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From moon 

Family money will soon settle ‘Robinson mess' 

Blair backs 
Mandelson 
in loan row 

m 

Elizabeth Filkin, 
Parliamentary Commissioner 

for Standards 

to October 1996 Geoffrey 
RdMbsob HP leet me £373,000 
to assist me in the purchase of 
a property In London. 
Tbe material terms of the loan 
wioWwt 
Repayment wouM be at a time 
to be agreed between the 
parties together with Interest 
calculated by reference to the 
base rats of Midland Bank |dc 
(or any successor bank) as 
rafted from time to time. 
Ifr Robinson woidd be at Hberty 
to reactor a charge over the 
property either on giving me 90 
days notice or on my death. 
In the event of the death of Mr 
Robinson I would take such 
stops as were reasonably 

, Twpdred by Ms estate to secure 
^ tbe estate's interest lor the 
; repayment of the loan, 
r Notwithstanding the other 

terms part of the loan would be 
repaid upon sale of the flat i 
then owned in London. 
If the loan and Interest had not 
already been repaid. It was to 
be repaid upon sale of the 
property, unless some 
substitute agreement was 
reacted. 
Other than a first raorts^e to 
tbe Britannia BuRcHng Society I 
agreed not to reduce the equity 
of tbe property tqr securk^ other 
loans upon the property. 
The interest In the agreement 
was initially described as 
timpfe. bot It was agreed at the 
timsttshonid be compound. . 
I bare repaid £40,624X8 of the 
{canto Hr Robinson upon the 
sate of ny Oat, leaving principal 
cctetaudtagot £332,375.32. 
From the thee I became aware 

.as Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry that the 

■ department was constdsftag Mr 
RobteonTs affaire, I hare agreed 
wtti officiate ttiat I staff have 
no role In any sack 
consideration, and haw not 
done eo. 
I hare as a matter of courtesy 
mpUad tocarraspondenee from 
feVow HPs about tbe matter. I 
enclose the relevant 
correspondence. 
Idoimtbeneretfcattheloan 
described abow requires to be 
registered to the Regster of 
Member*1 Interests, as It was 
net a 0ft or gained through my 
betogmMP. 
HMwwr; ghwn the substantial 
media Interest In tea 
drerenstanees of the loan, I 
thtok ft appropriate that 1 stated 
refer the matter to you for 
conshtoaflofi of whether I 
should, at any time In the post, 
or nau4 haw* registered the loan 
to me to the register: 
I wffl of ormren abide by any 
dsefshm yoa make oa the 
matter. - 
I voted be happy to provide you 
with any haflwr Information you 
require. 

JLl 
Post Mandelson 
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By Phi up Webster political editor 

TOM' BLAIR was standing 
by Peter Mandelson last night 
as he surveyed the damage 
caused by revelations that one 
of his closest confidants had ac¬ 
cepted a £373,000 loan from 
the embattled Treasury Minis¬ 
ter Geoffrey Robinson. 

The Prime Minister was 
said to regard as ‘a mess” a sit¬ 
uation that the Trade Secre¬ 
tary could have avoided if he 
had disclosed earlier that he 
was lent the money to buy his 
new home in London's Not- 
ting Hill. 

Mr Mandelson is to repay 
the loan whhin weeks, sources 
dose to him disdosed last 
night The money will come 
from “family sources,” the 
bulk from his mother — to 
whom money has recently be¬ 
come available — his brother 
and himself, friends said. 

But close allies of Mr Man¬ 
delson and Mr Blair told The 
Times they were "stunned*’ at 
the “appalling” misjudgmem 
of the normally surefooted 
minister whose reputation 
was built on his ability to spot 
trouble coining. 

The Prime Minister, though 
deeply unhappy at being land¬ 
ed in difficulty by one of his 
most trusted allies and archi¬ 
tects of New Labour, was re¬ 
ported by friends not to regard 
Mr Manddsorfs behaviour as 
a "hanging offence". 

A friend said: “It looks bad. 
particularly because of the two 
people involved, but now that 
it has happened we have got to 
tough it out.” 

Mr Blair, who was taking a 
business as usual approach, 
and Mr Mandelson. did not 
speak yesterday as the Trade 
Secretary mounted a massive 
media offensive, giving inter¬ 
views to virtually every televi¬ 
sion and radio bulletin, to de¬ 
fend his conduct. 

The Prime Minister's press 
spokesman also supported 
him strongly, saying Mr Blair 
still had full confidence in him 
and was satisfied Mr Mandel- 
son had not been guilty of con¬ 
flict of interest in owing Mr 
Robinson money while the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try investigated Mr Robin¬ 
son’s business affairs. 

Mr Blair accepted that Mr 
Mandelson had “insulated" 
himself by making plain to the 
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DTI permanent secretary. 
Michael Scholar, that he 
should have no role in the con¬ 
sideration of Mr Robinson's af¬ 
fairs. 

Even so. Mr Mandelson 
was criticised by Labour MPs 
and sympathetic ministers for 
failing to tell Mr Scholar at 
that time of the loan. 

Mr Mandelson did not tell 
Mr Blair about the identity of 
his lender until last Thursday. 
This followed inquiries by a 
Sunday newspaper, which in 
the event did not materialise in 
the Sunday press. 

Mr Blair’s reaction at the 
time was “to look at his 
watch”, his spokesman said. 

William Hague wrote to Mr 
Blair last night, saying Mr 
Mandelson *s action in not tell¬ 
ing him or Mr Scholar was a 
dear breach of the minsiterial 
oode of conduct drawn up by 
Mr Blair. This said that "min¬ 
isters must scrupulously avoid 
any danger of an actual or ap¬ 
parent conflict of interest be¬ 
tween their ministerial posi¬ 
tion and their private financial 
interests”. 

The code, he said, made it 
dear that Mr Mandelson 
should at least have declared 
the loan to Mr Scholar and 
minuted him about the action 
he was taking to avoid a con- 

"Lcf s ask Unde 
Geoffrey if he'U lend us 

enough for a Furby 

flict ’This breach is clear. It 
throws doubts upon the impar¬ 
tiality of DTI investigations 
into the business dealings of 
Geoffrey Robinson and the 
late Robert Maxwell's busi¬ 
ness empire. 

“Is the ministerial code noi 
worth the paper it is written on 
or will you enforce the rules it 
sets our and take action 
against those who breach 
those rules? Or is ir going to be 
a case of one rule for friends of 
the Prime Minister and anoth¬ 
er rule for everyone else?' 

The Trade Secretary was fac¬ 
ing torrid press criticism, with 
the Evening Standard in Lon¬ 
don using its front-page to 
claim that he had concealed 
the truth about how he had 
paid for his house when asked 
about it by the newspaper last 
spring. 

The second main line of at¬ 
tack against him was that he 
had not declared the loan — 
given ro him by Mr Robinson 
at preferential rates — in the 
Commons register of mem¬ 
bers' interests. 

In a dramatic move last 
night. Mr Mandelson wrote to 
the next Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner for Administration, 
Elizabeth Filkin, asking her to 
investigate whether or not he 
should have registered the 
loan. 

He told her he did not be¬ 
lieve it required registration, 
as it was not a gift or "gained 
through my being an MP". 
However, he felt it appropriate 
“given the substantial media 
interest in the circumstances 
of the loan" to refer it to her. 

The Conservatives — the 
bun for so long of sleaze allega¬ 
tions — had a field day as one 
shadow minister after another 
raised questions about Mr 
Mandelson's conduct. 

The Tory Party chairman, 
Michael An cram, said the situ¬ 
ation “stinks" and challenged 
Mr Blair to act against the two 
ministers to prove his Govern¬ 
ment was not riddled with 
“cronyism". 

The revelations led to a re¬ 
newed outbreak of hostilities 
between supporters of Mr 
Mandelson and Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, with 
speculation about the source 
of the leak convulsing West¬ 
minster and Whitehall. 
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On the move Peter Mandelson leaving the Labour media centre on Millbank. London, yesterday 

Mr Mandelson suggested 
that media reporting of the af¬ 
fair reflected the fact that he 
and Mr Robinson were "two 
fairly publicity-friendly, con¬ 
troversial. fairly exotic person¬ 
alities”. 

He acknowledged "with 
hindsight" that it would have 
been benei if he had told Mr 
Scholar about the loan. But he 
insisted that Mr Robinson had 
no “ulterior motive” for provid¬ 
ing him with the money to buy 
a £475.000 house two years 
ago. 

”1 don't believe he had any 
political motivation at all in 
wishing to help me. He is a 
very wealthy man. There was 
no reason at the time, or in¬ 
deed since, why I should have 
felt that he wasn't an appropri¬ 
ate person to loan me the 
sum." he said. 

However, the Government 
assertion that the matter was 
over was angrily brushed 
aside by Mr An cram. 

'This affair quite frankly 
stinks." he said.“This is a dev¬ 
astating insight into the crony¬ 
ism at the heart of New La¬ 
bour. Cronyism pervades eve¬ 
ry pore of this administration. 
They seem to think they can do 
anything and get away with iL 

"It is not just Peter Mandel¬ 

son and Geoffrey Robinson's 
credibility which is on the line, 
it is the Prime Minister's, too. 
I f he fails to aa, we ll know eve¬ 
rything he has said about 
standards in public life is a 
complete charade." 

John Redwood asked: "How 
can Mr Mandelson be Brit¬ 
ain’s top company regulator 
when he has this kind of rela¬ 
tionship with people undergo¬ 
ing scrutiny by his own depart¬ 
ment?’ 

Labour MPs were privately 
aghast at the episode and 
feared it would harm the Gov¬ 
ernment’s reputation. Some 
broke cover. Rhodri Morgan, 
chairman of the Commons 
public administration select 
committee, said that while 
"technically" there had been 
no offence, many Labour vot¬ 
ers would be unhappy. 

“1 think it just leaves people 
with the impression of. well, 
'we thought that by voting La¬ 
bour and haring’ a Labour 
Government we got away 
from this kind of thing'." said 
the MP for Cardiff West. 

“It's a defensible position, 
but whether it is a wise posi¬ 
tion is quite another matter." 

Leftwinger Diane Abbott. 
MP for Hackney North and 
Stoke Newington, said she 

was "baffled" that Mr Mandel¬ 
son had needed such a large 
loan — nine times the salary of 
an MP. "It is nor like Geoffrey 
Robinson lent him fifty to the 
end of the week." she said. 

"It is a major sum of money 
and I think for the appearance 
of propriety, you could argue 
that he would have dene better 
to have declared it in the regis¬ 
ter of MPs' interests in the nor¬ 
mal way and also to have let 
his officials know." 

The Tories, however, believe 

that Mr Mandelson could stili 
fall foul of the rules governing 
registration of members' inter¬ 
ests. 

The loan was made by Mr 
Robinson in October 199u. 
when Labour was in Opposi¬ 
tion. Mr Mandelson was a kei 
adviser to Mr Blair and Mr 
Robinson, a millionaire busi¬ 
nessman. was a backbencher. 

Mr Mandelson said he had 
paid h2Ck £40.624.6S. and was 
in the process of paying off the 
outstanding £332-375.32. 

Britain fears loss 
of Kuwait bases 

From Daniel McGrory in Kuwait city 

THE aircraft carrier Invinci¬ 
ble is being moved to the Gulf 
because Britain fears it will 
not be allowed to use Kuwaiti 
airbases to launch future 
bombing missions on Iraq. 

Kuwait has been con¬ 
demned by its Arab neigh¬ 
bours for ierting it be known 
ihat its desen air bases were 
used as launchpads by British 
and US aircraft Just hours af¬ 
ter Operation Desert Fox end¬ 
ed so abruptly. Tony Blair sig¬ 
nalled mlnrincible was be* 
ing sent to reinforce Britain* 
military presence against Pres¬ 
ident Saddam Hussem. 

The real motive, say senior 
military and diplomatic sourc¬ 
es in the region, is that Britain 
could then launch airsmkes 
without having to seek permis¬ 
sion from its nervous hosts. 
The doaen Tornado GRI bomb¬ 
as. which played a pivotal 
iole in Desert Foil wiU stay for 
the moment at the Ali-al-Sa- 
em airbase, 18 miles north¬ 
west of Kuwait City. to enforce 

the "Southern Watch" no-fly 
rone over southern Iraq. 

The Kuwaitis want the pro¬ 
tective air shield to continue, 
but are understood to be reluc¬ 
tant to let the RAF fly any¬ 
more bombing sorties from 
here. Members of the royal 
family are now complaining 
they were "dragged" unwit¬ 
tingly into Desert Fox. Sheikh 
Sabah al-Ahmad al-Jaber al- 
Sabah, the First Deputy Prime 
Minister and Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. said Kuwait was “not par¬ 
ty” to the airstrikes. 

One diplomatic source said: 
“We need the Tornados to be 
really effective against Sadd¬ 
am, but we appreciate the Ku¬ 
waitis’ local difficulties and 
sensitivities. Obviously we 
have to make alternative ar¬ 
rangements if we are refused 
permission to use bases in Ku¬ 
wait” Invincible is expected to 
reach the Gulf at the end of 
January 

Tornados on target page 11 

Lord Soper 
dies at 95 

Lord Soper, the Methodist 
preacher and Labour peer, 
died peacefully at his London 
home. He was 95. 

Until last month he was still 
preaching from a wheelchair 
at Speaker’s Comer, and he 
had made the last of his week¬ 
ly appearances at Tower Hill 
(hi December 2—Pages 4 17 

GEC prepares 
for merger 

GEC is to split its industrial 
and defence businesses, pre¬ 
paring the ground for a major 
merger, which is likely to be 
with British Aerospace. 

The news effectively brines 
to an end the industrial behe¬ 
moth created by Lord Wein- 
stock-page 19 

Burrell’s ally 
speaks out 

A woman on the staff of the 
Diana. Princess of Wales Me¬ 
morial Fund said that it had 
failed to support Paul Burrell, 
the Princess's butler, over the 
loss of his job as fundraising 
events manager.—.Page 7 

China’s red turns 
green for balloon 

By Helen Rumbelow 

RICHARD Branson's round- 
the-world balloon attempt 
weathered another crisis yes¬ 
terday as he was granted safe 
passage over China with the 
help of our man in Beijing. 

The deal, ar 2pm yesterday, 
broke a tense stand-off be¬ 
tween the Chinese and the 
ICO Global Challenger, with 
Beijing ordering the balloon to 
land and the trespassers insist¬ 
ing it was too dangerous. 

The deal was negotiated by 
Anthony Galsworthy, the Brit¬ 
ish Ambassador, who had 
been working on the balloon¬ 
ists' behalf since they drifted 
across the Himalayas into for¬ 
bidden Chinese airspace at 
10pm on Monday. 

The Foreign Office said that 
his efforts, together with a per¬ 
sonal message from Tony 
Blair to Zhu Rongji, the Pre¬ 
mier. meant the Chinese 
would tolerate the balloon pro¬ 
vided it left Chinese airspace 
by the quickest possible route. 

The news came seven hours 

after Mr Branson rejected or¬ 
ders to land at Lhasa airport, 
saying there was ioo much 
cloud cover to make a safe de¬ 
scent. The Virgin tycoon de¬ 
scribed the decision as “bril- 
liam. brilliant, brilliant". 

He and his crew. Per Lind- 
strand and Steve Fusseti. are 
now directing their efforts at 
catching the tail of the Pacific 
jerstream, a 200mph wind that 
could carry the balloon to Cali¬ 
fornia by Christmas Day. 

Yesterday, the balloon was 
dawdling at 29mph and 
2Q.000ft above Chengdu, set¬ 
ting the team back by a day. 
“We arc all exhilarated but we 
now face the most dangerous 
part of the whole flight: gening 
across the Pacific." said Mike 
Kendrick, the project director. 
"We’re definitely using more 
fuel than we expected.” 

If they reach the west coast 
of America they are likely to 
bear Mr FossetFS distance 
record of 14.233 miles in a bal¬ 
loon. set in August. 
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Scratching the 
IT IS all there in the New Labour 
Testament “The history of politics 
is littered with individual lapses of 
judgment and occasional sordid ep¬ 
isodes. . .as far as the electorate is 
concerned, many think we have a 
Government that consists of busi¬ 
ness back-scratchers and a Parlia¬ 
ment made up of politicians on the 
make.” 

When Peter Mandelson and his 
co-author Roger liddle sermon¬ 
ised thus in their book The Blair 
Revolution: Gan New Labour Deliv¬ 
er? the future Secretary of State 
cannot have imagined that he 
would become one of those politi¬ 
cians so harshly judged by the elec¬ 
torate for appearing to have had 
his back so lavishly scratched. 

Cynics could be forgiven for won¬ 
dering if the scratcher in question. 
Geoffrey Robinson, might not 
have calculated that his helping 

THE BMHPELSONUMN: THE COST 

ing the surface of Labour’s own New Tes 
Michael Gove reports on how the great image-maker’s insights on the Tories have returned to haunt, him 

pes 

hand to Mr Mandelson was gener¬ 
osity which would be amply re¬ 
paid. After all. winning the good- 
wili of the architect of New Labour 
must surely be one of the better 
ways of securing a place in the 
Blairi te family. After years of back- 
bendi obscurity a valuable alli¬ 
ance would have been made, to 
complement his existing friend¬ 
ship with Gordon Brown. 

To have both these names in his 
pocketbook would have been a 
wise, hedging investment As wise, 
say. as a Sicilian businessmen be¬ 
ing on good terms with both the 
Corieones and the Gottis. 

But if Mr Robinson's desire to 
cover his options is understanda¬ 
ble. there are still as many unan¬ 
swered questions in this affair. The 

most curious is why Mr Mandel¬ 
son. normally shrewd, keenly 
aware of how sleaze stained tiie To¬ 
ries and almost painfully sensitive 
to the look of things, should be so 
foolish as to accept a soft loan from 
a parliamentary colleague. 

Peter’s friends attribute the deci¬ 
sion to the Mandelsoruan traits of 
vanity and fastidiousness, the two 
Achilles heels veiled by his Paul 
Smith socks. 

One who knows, and admires, 
the minister believes that he was in¬ 
creasingly frustrated by mixing 
with champagne socialists such as 
the novelist Robert Harris, the 
businessman Sir Dennis Steven¬ 
son and the media mogul Baron 
Alii of Norbuiy and then having to 
return to his via ordinaire flat 

How could he return the hospi¬ 
tality of Parker Bowleses and 
peers in dowdy North London? 
The young man in a hurry had to 
go West. 

Why. though, did he riot borrow 
money from a figure at a safe dis¬ 
tance from politics, such as Mr 
Harris or Sir Denys? Indeed, 
when Westminster figures specu¬ 
lated on the source of the cash for 
Mr Mandeison’s flat they imag¬ 
ined it might be the result of an ar¬ 
rangement with such a figure. . 

But another Mandelson friend 
argues: “Peter, curiously, wouldn't 
want to be beholden to a proper 
friend. He would have thought it. 
was easier to come to an arrange¬ 
ment with a political acquaintance 
who was less dose to him.” A curi¬ 

ously fastidious desire not to com¬ 
plicate his social friendships led 
Mr Mandelson to the future Pay¬ 
master-General. 

As theproyider off occasional hol¬ 
iday accommodation to the Blairs 
and a permanent .welcome at-his 
penthouse for Gordon Brown. Mr 
Robinson was already embedded 
in New Labour affections. He 
might turn expected pncfcnnent.af- 
ter an election victory. 

Bat with ins primary reputation 
still resting as a supporter of Mr 
Brown, it would have seemed pru¬ 
dent to take out insurance by win¬ 
ning the support of Mr Brown’s 
main rival inside tire Labour lead- • 
ership—Mr Mandelson. To do, so 
with a simple soft loan most have 
seemed too perfect- - 

As well as securing moderate in¬ 
terest payments. some speculate 
that theinvestment in Mr Mandd- 
son may have secured other divi¬ 
dends. At the last reshuffle, many 
of Mr Brown’s under-performing 
allies were-chopped. Out went the 
luckless Nigel Griffiths and the 
hopeless Tom Clarke. 
■ Birtsurvfvmg unscathed, despite. 
all manner of allegations about off¬ 
shore tax havras and recurrent am¬ 
nesia about declarations of inter- 
est was lucky Mr Robinson. It is al¬ 
most certainly too much to assume 
that Mr Mandelson put in a good 
word for bis benefactor. But per¬ 
haps an absence of bad ones 

rC-n either minister avoid the 
chop now? Provided there are no 

other complicating nwWeis to 
emerge, they migWwdL.MrMait . 
delson is a talented pohteiaa with., 
powerful friends buthis best ally 
now wrff nof be Mr Robinson or 
Mr Blair bat total candonr., ■ k 

He has a relationship to rewiud**<-- 
wfth h3s civil servant and vatf-Li • 

who have beenitepfciSSew 
dark-lftepubBcatign pfaBthettife- 
vant details relating to the house ' 
purchase may help dear for »• 
count. ; 

Bed lingering questions win re¬ 
main about tiie judgment of-both 
ministers. As Mr Mandelson 
wrote in The BUdrRevohOwiLp^ 
tics suffers when politicians be¬ 
lieve that “anything anyone in pub¬ 
lic life can do to assist a privatem- 
terest in making a profit fa spate- : 
bow in the public interest, as long : 
aspeople keep on the right side of -.' 
the law.” 4 
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Peter’s friends 
blame Brown 
aide for leak 

WHENEVER Peter Mandel¬ 
son has attracted bad publici¬ 
ty recently his friends have 
claimed that Charlie Whelan. 
Gordon Brown’s ubiquitous 
press secretary, is behind it 

When the Trade Secretary 
said on the Today programme 
yesterday that the information 
about his loan from Geoffrey 
Robinson had been leaked to 
damage him. there was no 
doubt at all that he considered 
Mr Whelan a prime suspect — 
his friends had said as much 
on Monday night 

Mr Mandelson said yester¬ 
day that if he had disclosed 
the loan earlier it would have 
saved him a lot of trouble be¬ 
cause his decision not to do so 
had “given the chance to some¬ 
one to tell the papers”. 

It had been done, he said, in 
a "negative and mischievous 
way that deliberately miscon¬ 
strues my actions and places 
very unsympathetic construc¬ 
tion on my actions”. 

When, earlier this month. 
Treasury' sources were report¬ 
ed to be criticising Mr Mandel¬ 
son for deciding against a foil- 
scale privatisation of the Ftet 
Office, the Trade Secretary's 
camp again directed their pri¬ 
vate fire at Mr Whelan. 

But the Brownites (not in¬ 
cluding Mr Whelan, who yes¬ 
terday declined to comment) 
have their own theory — that 
the Mandelsonians. fearing 
that the loan was about to be 
revealed in an unauthorised 
biography of their man in the 
new year, chose to break the 
news themselves while the 

Trade Secretary’s 

circle suspects 

Charlie Whelan 

wounds, reports 

Philip Webster 
Commons was not sitting, to 
avoid a much rougher time lat¬ 
er on. They had. the Brown 
camp suggests, set out to deny 
the Paul Routledge book the 
publicity of a “blockbuster*' 
news story on its publication. 

There is no evidence at all 
that Mr Whelan was responsi¬ 
ble for either of the disclosures 
blamed on him. The Guardi¬ 
an stated explicitly that he 
was not the source of their in¬ 
formation about the loan. 
Treasury officials have also 
firmly denied that they had 
made any criticism of Mr 

Whelan: Chancellor’s 
ubiquitous spin-doctor 

Midland Private Banking 

Interest rates for Midland 
Private Banking customers 

With effect from 22 December 1998 

Private Banking Current Account (i) 

Up to £2,000 

£2,000+ 

£10,000+ 
£50,000+ 

Previous 

Gross % 

0.50 

1.49 

2.96 

3.45 

Gross W 

0.50 

1.00 

2.48 
3.21 

AERK 

0.50 
1.00 

2.50 
335 

Private Banking Savings Account (1) 
(monthly interest option) 

Previous 

Gross 9ft 

Gross % AER % 

Up to £10.000 5.61 5.13 535 

£10.000+ 5.80 532 5.45 

£50,000+ 509 5.42 5.55 
£100,000+ 

Private Banking Savings Account (l) 
(annual interest option) 

6.18 5.70 5.85 

Up to £10,000 5.75 5.25 5.25 

£10.000+ 5.95 5.45 5.45 

£50.000+ 6.05 5.55 555 

£100,000+ 6.35 535 5.85 

Investment Management 
Cash held on the Capital Account within our Investment Management Service will cam interest at the 
fa Wowing rates: 

Previous Gross X AER X 
Gross S 

Up to £5,000 1.50 1.00 1.00 

£5.000+ 5.64 5.15 5-25 

£10,000+ 5.83 535 5.45 

£50,000+ 5.92 5.44 535 

£100,000+ 6_21 5.73 535 

Gras; the rate before the deduction of tax applied to interest on wvings. AER (Annual Equivalent Rate): 
A notional rate which illustrates what the gross rale would be if interest was paid and compounded each yeu 

All rates are quoted per annum. 

(1) This product is no longer available to new customers. 

Midland Private Banking is a trading name of Midland Bank Trust Company Limited, a subsidiary of Midland Bank 
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Robinson 

Mandelson over the Post 
Office. 

Equally, there is no evi¬ 
dence at all that the Mandel¬ 
son camp was behind it But 
the fact that such charges 
were being levelled showed 
that, in spite of constant pleas 
from Tony Blair to Mr Man¬ 
delson and Mr Brown, one of 
the longest-running feuds in 
politics is far from over. 

The relationship between 
the two men has improved but 
it remains uneasy and wary. 
Mr Blair asked Mr Brown, to 
break the news to Mr Mandel¬ 
son of his promotion to the 
Cabinet last July and they are 
understood to have estab¬ 
lished a fairly good working 
relationship. 

But the mood between their 
friends has always been frosty 
and suspicious. After yester¬ 
day they are bade in the deep¬ 
freeze. with the beleaguered 
Mr Robinson — ironically a 
good friend of both men — 
caught in the crossfire. 

Mr Mandelson's decision to 
bade Mr Blair rather than Mr 
Brown in the 1994 leadership 
race destroyed his once-ciose 
friendship with the Chancel¬ 
lor and their friends have nev¬ 
er got over it 

A year ago there were bitter 
recriminations between the 
Blair and Brown camps. Mr 
Routledge^ biography of Mr 
Brown depicted his continu¬ 
ing resentment of Mr Blairs 
leadership victory and be¬ 
trayed his lingering ambition 
for the post. It was even sug¬ 
gested by some Mandelson 

to friends 
at the top 

Bv Roland Watson 

FOR an approachable and gen¬ 
ial character. Geoffrey Robin¬ 
son lades a wide, circle of 
friends in Westminster. . - . 

By absenting himself from 
Commons life in the fare Eight¬ 
ies apd early Nineties to make 
hiszzulfions.heis a stranger to ; 
many Labour MPs. ... 

But Mr Robinson does 
boast three good friends ra pol- 

Gordon Brown and Brier 
Mandelson have all benefited 
from Mr Robinson's largesse 
since he decided to refcsn to 
ftnnrime politics during the 
^Parliament. 

Robinson: the loan will not damage him as much as it will Mr Mandelson but he may see it as another reason to resign 

friends yesterday that the loan 
leak was a delayed reprisal for 
the glee that they were alleged 
to have shown at Mr Brown's 
difficulties on that occasion. 

The Chancellor also suf¬ 
fered setbacks in the summer 
reshuffle when one of his lead¬ 
ing supporters, Nick Brown, 
the then chief whip, was 
moved sideways to agricul¬ 
ture, other allies were dropped 
from die Government and 
Blairites had the better of the 
promotions. Mr Mandelson 
knows that he has been dam¬ 
aged by the latest revelation 

and tire way it has come out 
But it was the fact that the ac¬ 
cusations and counter-accusa¬ 
tions began to fly again be¬ 
tween the camps at the first 
sign of trouble that will have 
infuriated Mr Blair, who has 
shown signs recently of grow¬ 
ing weary with both side. 

Other theories were circulat¬ 
ing at Westminster yesterday 
and its was even claimed that 
a journalist, a sworn enemy of 
Mr Routledge, had managed 
to obtain a leak from a draft of 
the biography and had pub¬ 
lished ft in order to nun its 

launch. The Mandelson camp 
conceded that if the leak scup¬ 
pered the Routledge book it 
would be the “silver lining” in 
the doud that had enveloped 
him. 

Mr Robinson, who has 
faced media and Opposition 
calls to resign for months over 
his past business links with 
Robert Maxwell, was looking 
no less or more vulnerable. 

Many at Westminster 
thought he might choose this 
pre-Christmas week to bow 
out of the Government It 
could still happen soon. Mr 

Robinson might conclude that.. 
his meraberstep rifthe Govern¬ 
ment'is* causing Mr Slsur "' 
more trouble than it is worth 
and use the Mandelson storm 
as a further reason to go now. 

However,1 Mr Blair might 
be reluctant for Mr Robinson 
to go and to be seen to be carry¬ 
ing the can for Mr Maitdd- • 
son. because under such cir¬ 
cumstances the call for Mr 
Manddsonto follow wouldbe . 
deafening. 

Mr Rctoinson's rise through; 
the ranks of new Labour was ,r 
initially Ifttie noticed But 

Iris neared^? 

becamef 
apparent ,*< - i-www ■ 1 f 

OrtJBiyil. ©fi&gte MPfor 7 
Coventry North 1«®t Swept 
up tcf&e river mtSpafceof the 

i MPfor 
t Swept 
* of the 

Savoy Hold;: to attend la- 
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King of Spin in whirl of interviews 
By Roland Watson, political correspondent 

RARELY has the King of Spin 
had to whirl with quite such 
speed as in the past 24 hours. 

In recent years there have 
been fires to fight and squalls 
to calm when, as Labour's 
chief spin-doctor, he earned 
his stripes as The Prince of 
Darkness. 

Those episodes were, howev¬ 
er, largely on behalf of col¬ 
leagues in trouble or the party 
itself. His role was also almost 
always behind the scenes, 
spelling out the “line” to take 
and giving orders about who 
should speak and when. 

Never has Mr Mandelson's 
personal reputation been so at 
stake as over his judgment in. 
accepting the £573.000 loan 
from Geoffrey Robinson. 

His reaction offered a clas¬ 

sic users’guide on how to han¬ 
dle a political crisis. 

He could have gone to 
ground and let the story sim¬ 
mer away while trying to 
maintain a dignified silence. 

Instead, even before the first 
editions of Monday's papers 
had appeared, die Trade Secre¬ 
tary had hit tiie airwaves, try¬ 
ing to draw the sting from 
what he knew was an intense¬ 
ly damaging story. 

He first appeared on BBC 
2*5 Newsnight, portraying him¬ 
self as the much-maligned 
soul, which became a hall¬ 
mark of his inverviews 
throughout yesterday. 

The tactic seemed to be; ad¬ 
mit that, with hindsight, you 
may have done things differ¬ 
ently. but always remind the 

public that journalists are a 
slippery bunch and that there 
are enemies out there trying to 
getyou. 

'The reason tin speaking to 
you this morning is that I'm 
just not prepared to let tbar 
mud stick,” he told BBC Radio 
4*s Today programme. 

He conceded that the Gov¬ 
ernment may have been dam¬ 
aged by the affair, but added 
in foe same breath that that 
was bound to happen “when 
you wake up and see newspa¬ 
pers kicking you around in 
this way — and I’ve had my 
fair share of it in the past” 
.Leaving his home before 

dawn yesterday, he said noth¬ 
ing to waiting journalists oth¬ 
er than that he would reserve 
his words for the broadcast stu¬ 

dios. Realising that refusing 
ary requests for an interview 
could beseeo as a sign of weak¬ 
ness. he ploughed through in¬ 
terview after interview. 

It led to the extraordinary 
spectacle of a senior Catenet 
minister bong questioned 
about which boxes he had 
ticked on his mortgage applica¬ 
tion form, along with a series 
of detailed questions about his 
personal finances. ' 

One source dose to Mr Man¬ 
delson said the minister had 
not turned down a single inter¬ 
view. • 

“We got a rough press but 
he feds confident that he has 
done everything by the book. 
He has accepted every media 
invitation because he wants to 
put that over.” 

mg amber. fa tfetiack of his 
diaufiemsdriven Jaguar was 
Ed BaJls,Mr Brown ^econom¬ 
ics adviser. It was one of the 
first dues to the dose links 
that had developed between 
Mr Robinson and the then 
Shadow Chanceltor. • 

The relationship was both, 
political and sodaL Mr Robin¬ 
ses, a former Jaguar chief exec¬ 
utive, helped Mr Brown to de¬ 
sign his windfall taxon tbepri? 
vatised industries. Mr Roten- 
son also helped to fond a limit¬ 
ed company, foe Smith Politi¬ 
cal Economy Unit, set up in 
1996, which gave Mr Brown 
tens of thousands of pousds of. 
free research. . " 

Equally importantlyr Mr 
Robinson's Park Lane peiit- 
house has offered a late&gfa 
beer-drinking, pizza-eating,-' 
footbaD-watching haven'away 
from Westminster fos-' rfhe 
Chancellors dose tean»r in¬ 
cluding his press secretary 
Charlie Whelan anrfMr flallS. 

Mr Brown has also emyed ■ 
a stay at Mr RdbgBon’S 
£1.2 million Cannes apart¬ 
ment, .toid Tony Blair has 
gone on holiday twice at anoth¬ 
er of his magnificent-proper-' 
ties, his-villa in Tuscany.' 

It was offidafly denied . yes* 
terday that Mr Robinson had ■' 
lent money to any other minis¬ 
ter. But it would come as little '-1 
surprise to learn that others-: 
had enjoyed his hospitality, - - 

Even people he has only just, 
met are invited to pop in to foe 
Tuscan villa if they are ever in 
the area. 

Isw 
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Foolish mistake that weakens Blair 
Peter Mandelson has se- Mandelson and Brown media highflyers, becoming rule of Westminster notifies: that h*. ...- ... 

nously embarrassed camps. the due face of new labour, what would it look like if the «isc?sse<i- f?1 
Tony Blair. Whatever For all his reputation as a Friends have always been war- arrana>mm»hmTn.«.ui!r KobmMns political positkn 

,’Sr-';" 

Peter Mandelson has se¬ 
riously embarrassed 
Tony Blair. Whatever 

else emerges about the loan 
from Geoffrey Robinson. Mr 
Mandelson has been guilty of 
a foolish misjudgment that 
has tarnished both his own 
reputation and the Govern¬ 
ment as a whole. :• 

Having made so much 
noise ahead of the general 
election about Tory sleaze. La¬ 
bour is vulnerable to the same 
charge itself, now recast as 
“cronyism". This contradicts 
pious talk by ministers about 
cleaning up politics and 
makes the Blairites seem just 
like everyone else. 

What is so damaging is that 
Mr Mandelson ts as dose to 
Mr Blair as anyone apart 
from Gordon Brown, the oth¬ 
er main figure in Mr Robin¬ 
son’s network of influence. 
The affair has already reo¬ 
pened infighting between foe 

Mandelson and Brown 
camps. 

For all his reputation as a 
mixture of Machiavdli and 
Rasputin, Mr Mandelson has 
been central both to the rise of 
Mr Blair himself and to the 
creation of Blairism- He re¬ 
mains one of the most formi¬ 
dable strategists in British pol¬ 
itics and a brilliant day-to-day 
tactician, as he showed again 
yesterday in trying to answer 
his critics by giving interviews 
on all the main television and 
radio programmes. He has be¬ 
come crucial in developing 
Mr Blair's more pro-Europe- 
an approach, notably with foe 
new German Chancellor, and 
he has shown a generally sure 
touch as Trade and Industry 
Secretary. 

However, there has always 
been another side to Mr Man¬ 
delson. He has enjoyed the so¬ 
cial scene, mixing with royalty 
as well as showbusiness and 

media highflyers, becoming 
fire chic face of new Labour. 
Friends have always been wor¬ 
ried drat his liking for die 
glitzy world would land him 
in trouble. They questioned 
his judgment in accepting foe 
loan of a car before file elec¬ 
tion from James Palumbo of 

Peter f 
RIDDEU5 

the Ministry of Sound. 
Mr Mandeison’s ambition 

to own a splendid London 
town house like some of his 
friends ran ahead of his usual¬ 
ly shrewd judgment Howev¬ 
er apparently reasonable his 
explanation yesterday about 
securing a temporary loan be¬ 
fore family money became 
available, he forgot foe first 

role of Westminster politics: 
what would it look like if the 
arrangement became public? 

Mr Robinson was, admit¬ 
tedly. a less controversial fig- 
“g- two years ago. But it is 
roll very odd for one MP to 
borrow such a huge sum on 
such favourable terms from 
anofoerMP, especially from a 
lately future ministerial arf- 
Ieague and one already finan- 
aaliy involved with Labour. 
The loan was bound to look 
foce bizarre and “cronyism" to 
foe millions struggling to serv¬ 
ice mortgages a tenth foal 
size, as well as to Labour sup¬ 
porters. ^ 

Mr Mandelson was ada¬ 
mant yesterday that there was 
“no conflict of interest or po- 
tenfia1 or an appearance of a 
conflict of interest". There is 
no evidence that as Trade 
and industry Secretary, he 
has acted to favourMrRobin- 
sos- He has always insisted 

Mot] foat he never discussed- Mr 
Robinson’s political position . 
with Mr Blair. ~1 

However, Mr Mauiddson I 
was wrong nottohavegpven VfL* tj,.. 
foe full facts to his Permanent a?;** 1st iv t. 
Secretary at an Writer stage. ^ ^ N £ 
even if he had already with- as* 
drawn from decisions affeefr yWapP 
mg Mr Robinson. The Tories hr wj** 
yesterday raised a number of - ^ ^ 
Pjjjjjent questions about 
whether Mr MAmfekra 
pertinent 
whether 

preached the min^^ fn 
His blanket denials may-be 
Afreet but he will have to ao-: - li 
^ these detailed questions. 

On what has been disdosei 
80 far. Mr.Mandefeofl should 
survive. ■■ Wlr, 

But his 

and this, 
foe whole 

Programme and 
Blair himself. 
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‘Exotic’ party 
animal stands 
out from pack 

Bv James Landale, political correspondent 
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STYLE does art cram cheap in 
die newty fashionable comer 
rf West lrai^OT, wfrsre Pieter 
Mantfebon has chosen to cre¬ 
ate a minnnalirt shrine befund * 
the blade {rant dots: of his 
white, stucco-fronted terraced, 
hone. . 

The bouse in Hotting Hill 
to which Mr Mandelson paid 
.pc5,000 m October 1996 has 

(lfeen extensively redesigned m- 
'grnally by the architect Seth 
Stan, who israpicBy establish¬ 
ing a reputation among litoo- 
dcHi’s fashionable elite- Ore es¬ 
timate puts the cost of foe 
work at £SaOX); for winch Mr 
Stein’s fee wotdd hase been 
some 12 to 14 per.bent " T. . 

JFbr .that Mr -Mradefebb 
has gained a tototwhfaewafls 
throughout the ' four-stnrey 
house which have been, 
adorned wife the odd paint- - 
ing. The minister is so smitten • 
wilh fibe mmimaHgt interior - 
that he is thoo^itito conscSt * 
Mr Stein, the 3£year-aM pn>, 
teg&of both the architects Uni 
Rogers of Riverside and: Sir : 
Norman Foster, before -dead-., 
ing on luriiiture.. ■ 

^ toJRKHARD Doa J^Ep, Beux f.. : 
MarOJS B&m aw AtfflQriMWwi' f 

me ihhup^dt 
worU of Mr Mandelson was 
captAsedma Vogue magazine 
Photograph taken by lord 
Snowdon, it shows tbs Cabi¬ 
net minister relaxing Sa in 
LL80G tan. Jeatharj^tef'.-ra 
front of blade towied wbh 
dowsand wbatappe^Sio'feea 

Whatever^ his 
Mr MafiagBon' 

who stonewalled 

thorofFtith 
angel, said: 

andArnh- 
txwse dis¬ 
taste. I 

wouBrrtwam:tQs^aa^mOTe 
than that.* 

■ AnofliervisajOTferi!bfihonse, 
aIb» anon>TOOus. was more 
fortftcunung."Ii is deaivcom- 
ptetdy' white.1 MotferiJ nnni- 
rn^fistwitfr^ 
tore. Innmcrafe^Tcmtre- 
meKfljS' why^ fiie upo was 
bke.” .. - ^ •%.. ' 

Akjngwftfa mQdem paint- 
mgs, 7vfr Manrielsoa also has" 

Mr Mandelson photographed working on his red boxes in a corner that reflects the wimnwalkf design of the house 

^peoafist sbopLH-$ 
for cxanmentaboctf hisworkal 
his business in West Kensing- 
tcefjeSbnd&.ttAnMectur- 

as <Ae‘-'Of sre. architects to 
watefL^leSi&s fr'fca repu¬ 

tation widia senes of'small. 

■ pF^eds.’^Lfcrai^*7 • ■-••• - 

ism^gr^okS^fcb!?!^ 
■itoften deffiandsadispitipor- 

«t<fctaffsatfez£ 
handicraft- 

such 

TTiefiontoftfeeho^S 
NoitfinittbtYtaMi fbK&A 

JVM i n f 

out of mowng into Norlhuro- 
r beriand Pfece in London W2. 
-where- be' now numbers 
among his" neighbours Sir ian 

. Wri^eswcL ih. chairman of 
the'tdSby firnt GPC; Carla 

■.fturefiLtbe wife of Sir Charles, 
.fanner private secretaiy to 

Baroness Thatcher; and 
Michael Jackson, chief execu¬ 
tive of Channel 4. His bouse 
would now fetch dose to 
ettxooa 
i The streets that make up 

. whatis lmown locally as West- 
- bourne village comprise Cfcep~ 
. stpw Road beskfents indude 
: Rosie Boycott, Ecfitnr of The Ex¬ 
press Courtnefl Street^^(PSula 

- Yates is renting a house herd; 
Artesian Road (the edebrity 

. hairdresser Charles Worthing¬ 
ton has a bouse here, and Sir' 
Geoffrey Shakeriey,. society 
photographd: andfornoer hus¬ 
band of the QutieifS cousiiv 
Jtadf . Bfaaheth Ansffli, has 
Just sold a boose fer around 

£700,000); and Westboume 
Park Road (Sir Paul McCart¬ 
neys daughter,. Stella, this 
year bought a house estimated 
to cost around £600,000). 

The residents of Northum¬ 
berland Place, a row of houses 
buSt around 1850, divide into 
the old guard — writers such 
as Harry Keating and Philip 
Knightley. die art historian 
Christopher Wright and teach¬ 
ers and academics — and the 
monied younger buyers. The 
latter enjoy the fact that shops 
such as Lulu Guiness hand¬ 
bags, Ghost and Nidr Ashley 
(son of Laurajhave opened up 
on nearby Ledbury Road, and 
the Hoes of Agnes.B are to he 
found In Wesdxxune Grove. 
There is a wealth of cafes, such 
as 20fr and Tom’s (son of Ttr- 
enoe Conrat^ where they can. 
enjoy caffe laste and cappucn- 
no after a workout at Lambton 
Pfeto? Health Qub, whose 
members indude John Ge^e, 

lift 

he buy Ute,^eet? | £28,000 a year 
ByPAUiWtuuKse^ 

THE details of Peter Maaddr 

dents in his: consdtuenqjt. 
where local wags joked flat 
the same annum: of money 
could buy a whole street 

In Hartlepool, a twoup. 
two-down terrace can cost Jess 
than £201000. Even a sbthedr 
roomed detached manrioh in 
its own ^punds sefls for oorv 
sideraHy less than InsHottmg 
Hffl address. ^ ' 

presxfent irfHartfepoca Ugh- \ 
ed FC. whose hugest repent, 
signing. Graig Mxipcy. joined 
hum Bradford for £10.000last 
Nferch. Mod of the rest <f_tbe 
team arrived era free fransfers 
for through dteyouth safe-. - 

In a two where the tredi- 
ttotial industries of sted and 
siapaards have- gone and im- 
emptoymcnJ among the 91.000 
population is. howaring just 
above 11-per cent there are 
some substantial' . £300X100 

wood, on the ed@s cf the towm 
centre and once home to toe 
wealthy indushiafids who es¬ 
tablished the town in the last 
century. 

Mr Mandehon* detached 
thp. 

is valued at about £100.000. 
Amcmgirismmtib»mts,Midc 
Wchardson, 29. a budderr 
sash “He slxxdd be concenfcrafl- 

. mg on bringmg more jobs, 
w^lthandprosperitytotbere- 
©on-Asitis. he is having to de¬ 
fend ias reputation and it dam- 

many people.” -! 
Sandra Huriey, 35, a mrtlb- 

er of two. said: “Mr Mandelr 
^chi is privileged because nrt6- 
hary people struggfe tpgd a 
•mortgage for £30X100 vac 
' £40,000.1 am a Labour stg>-;; 
porter and this wotdd riot stop 
me voting for Mandebcm. Bur 
this makes people .think, that: 
j^aboor are not whiter than 
white. MrMandelsoar.faas suf¬ 
fered from a major error of 
judgment and be deserves all 
the criticism be gets.- j^these 
politicians ted more ip com¬ 
mon with ordinary people 
who ■ vote '*'for them. \ there 
would be none of this."?. • 

Paul Convflte. 23, a factory 
worker, said: “It is a scandal 
I’ve got a mortgage wbfch 1 
stm^e to pay and wffl be 
around my neck for 25 years. 
Ifs amazing te can borrcwHhe 
money frtau a mate. It 

s to show how fer removed 

-By Susan Emmett 

PETER MANDELSON 
-could be spendmg £28LOOOa 

As Trvle and Industry 
Secretary, he earns £90,000. 
After tax, assuming flat Mr. 
Mteidelscn is entitled to the 
single peisotfs tax allows 
ance. he is left with around 
£60.000. On a ncutnal repay¬ 
ment basis, he could be pay¬ 
ing around £20312 of this a 
year to Geoffrey Robinson. * 

aal lowwterest rpte deal of 
025 per cent with the Ray- 
master General would save 
him around £6,000 a year. 
A further£6,992cf MrMan- 
ddson’s safaxy could go to 
tbeBritamiaBufldmgSod- 
ety/wfaere he has another 
loan of a possible £92.000. 
This is fl» 'difference be- •: 
tween Mr Robiteon’S loan 
andWhe .purcbasc value of 
thewaite jnOctober 1996. 

Afiiar These repayments, 
beisJeft^wifiisonK £2,700 a 
momh from which he must 

tributiepsand the cost of re? 
itecoranrig his- hente A 

ispra repayment of 

£40.624.68 in 1997 would 
have cut the loan -to 
£33237532, according to the 

‘letter sent yesterday by .Mr 
Mandebon to the Comnris- 

'; skmexfor Parfiarnentary In¬ 
terests. In it he said that tins 
money came from the sale 
of his flat. 

Mr Manddson’S interest 
rate of 625 per cent is the 
same as the base rate at 
high-street banks. This is 
lower than the usual stand- 

paid by 20 per cent of borne 
owners^ 

A mortgage from an ordi¬ 
nary high street lender 
would cost Mr Mandelson 
£25.641 a year at the current 
variable mortgage rate of 
7.7 pear cent 

. • Banks and building socie¬ 
ties would be highly unlike¬ 
ly to lend £375,000 to some- 
otse earning £40,000, as Mr 
Mandelson was two years 
ago as MP for HartlqpooL 
One mortgage expert said:. 
“Mandelscmwasbomwing 
about U times his salary. 
There isn’t a lender in the 
country that would know¬ 
ingly do that-" 

Lady Antonia Fraser, Kevin 
Maxwell and Mariella Frost- 
rup. 

Pierre Pechan Patisserie 
Eran^aise in Chepstow Road 
is a mere bun throw from Mr 
Manddson’s front door. Lucy 
Sodoro, shop assistant in dte 
cake-Jover’s paradise; said 
that he often popped by. 

For snacks and staples there 
is B2. a 24-hour convenience 
store in the Grove. Shop man¬ 
ager JamQa Abdel-JalA, 31. 
serves Mr Mandelson every 
morning. She said: “He buys a 
pint of semi-dcinmied milk eve¬ 
ry morning and all the big 
newspapers. He zips in ana 
then out again very quickly." 

Apart from these brief for¬ 
ays. Mr Mandelson is tardy 
seen in the street, usually 
when nipping from his chauf¬ 
feur-driven car, clutching Ids 
red boxes, up the short path lo 
his front door. However, he 
can often be seen on Saturday 

mornings, when the down¬ 
stairs shutters are thrown 
open, with a telephone almost 
constantly at his ear. 

The ground floor of the 
house, which he bought after 
selling his flat in Clerkenwell, 
comprises a minimalist white 
kitchen with modem diairs. 
On the first flora: is a knock- 
through drawing room from 
which Mr Mandelson has re¬ 
moved all period features such 
as the fireplace and cornicing 
in favour of simple white lines. 
Upstairs is his bedroom and 
bathroom. There are a further 
two bedrooms and a bath¬ 
room in the basement, which 
recently has suffered from 
leaky drains. 

All the rooms are shielded 
from inquiring eyes by simple 
shutters, blinds or curtains. 
There is a modest front garden 
and, like other houses in the 
street, a canopy over the 
ground floor. 

WHEN Peier Mandelson de¬ 
scribed himself yesterday as 
exotic, the mot could not have 
been more juste. 

In a monochrome Labour 
Government the Trade and 
Industry Secretaiy has provid¬ 
ed an unlikely but necessary 
touch of colour, style and radi¬ 
cal chic. 

While many ministers 
might spend an evening work¬ 
ing on their red boxes, Mr 
Mandelson is as fikefy to be 
out dubbing socialising with 
royalty and celebrities, or 
even being fitted for a new 
moleskin suit 

Mr Mandelson said in an 
interview Last year that he did 
“not feel part of society”. He 
was, be said, too much of a 
“radical figure” to need the 
“stamp of approval of socie¬ 
ty". But in recent years he has 
made huge efforts to get 
ahead in society. This is the 
context in which he dearly felt 
die need lo upgrade his small 
ground-floor flat in CJerken- 
wefl for a Netting H3I town- 
house. 

This social aspiration has 
marked Mr Mandelson oat in 
the new Labour crowd. Yester¬ 
day he tacitly acknowledged 
that on Radio 4*s Today when 
he described himself and Ge¬ 
offrey Robinson, the Treasury 
Minister, as ‘“publicity-friend¬ 
ly, controversial, faiity exotic 
personalities”. 

He may be ones of the hard¬ 
est-working ministers but Mr 
Mandelson, 45, is also new La¬ 
bour’s ambassador-at-large in 
society. To him. the words 
“party engagement" can 
mean as much a night with 
showbusiness friends as an 
evening with constituents in 
Hartlepool. 

His social contacts reach 
the highest levels: he is a dose 
friend of the Prince of Wales 
and Camilla Parker Bowles 
and often visits High grove. 
He was the only Cabinet min¬ 
ister invited to celebrate the 
Prince’s 50th birthday last 
month. He is also a friend to 
the Rothschild family. 

His friendships cross party 
divides. He was introduced to 
the Prince by Carla Powell 

the sodety hostess and wife of 
Sir Charles PowelL the former 
foreign affairs adviser to Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher. Mr Mandel¬ 
son stayed with the Powells at 
their home in Bayswater 
while his Notting Hill house 
was being refurbished. 

The minister attended the 
wedding of Nicholas. Lady 
Powell's son, in the South of 
France last summer where be 
was photographed with the 
Duchess of York. A few weeks 
later he was pictured with the 
model Elle Macpherson at a 
charity function. 

Another friend, the actor 
Stephen Fiy, wrote a tribute to 
Mr Mandelson in The Big Is¬ 
sue magazine last year enti¬ 
tled “My Friend the DeviT. 
He is also dose to Robert Har¬ 
ris, the millionaire author, 
and Trevor Phillips, the broad¬ 
caster and a potential mayor 
of London. 

Famed for his energetic 
dancing, Mr Mandelson is a 
frequent visitor to the Minis¬ 
try of Sound nightclub in 
South London. He is a dose 
friend of James Palumbo, the 
dub’s owner, who lent a car to 
the Labour Party during the 
general election campaign. 
Other favoured haunts in¬ 
dude the Soho House dub in 
Central London the drinking 
hole for the new Labour estab¬ 
lishment 

He is also one of the nattiest 
dressers in Parliament Sharp 
dark suits with crisp white 
shirts and carefully chosen 
ties are his trademark. On so¬ 
cial engagements he is often 
spotted wearing a dark 
bnishedknfton moleskin suit 
He favours Paul Smith de¬ 
signs and attends fashion 
shows. 

Mr Mandelson’s only 
known breach of fashion eti¬ 
quette came when he was spot¬ 
ted in some less than flatter¬ 
ing sports gear while out shop¬ 
ping in London. But he had 
the excuse that lie had been 
working out at the exclusive 
Lambton Place health dub 
where he mixes with other fit¬ 
ness enthusiasts such as John 
Cleese, Kern Maxwell and 
Mariella Frostrup. 
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If she hasn’t already dropped the hint, then we can reveal what she really wants this Christmas. 

This 9a gold Greek key bangle is the gift that is on her wish list. Available for just £199 

it will remain forever special. For more gift ideas or gift vouchers, pop into any one of our 

stores and pick up our Christinas brochure. Or call our freephone number 0800 389 5952. 

Ernest Jones 
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Soapbox Soper was 
‘the last of his kind’ 
Ruth Gledhiil on tributes to the 

peer and preacher, who has 
died at his London home aged 95 

LORD SOPER, the veteran La¬ 
bour peer and Methodist soap¬ 
box preacher, died at his Lon¬ 
don home yesterday after a 
long illness. 

Until last month he had 
been drawing the crowds at 
Speaker's Comer in Hyde 
Park, albeit preaching from a 
wheelchair. A supporter of rad¬ 
ical causes such as the League 
Against Cruel Sports, he also 
used tD preach w eekly at Tow¬ 
er Hill, where he made his last 
appearance on December 2- 

The 95-year-old peer had re¬ 
turned home from hospital af¬ 
ter being treated for a chest in¬ 
fection. He sat in his favourite 
chair before dying peacefully, 
leaving four daughters, nine 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Tributes poured in for the 
century's last great open-air 
preacher, inheritor of a tradi¬ 
tion embodied by the co-found¬ 
er of Methodism. John Wes¬ 
ley. Colleagues told of tourists 
visiting London and including 
a visit to hear “Soapie”. as he 
was known, preaching at 
Hyde Park, on Sunday after¬ 
noons or Tower Hill on 
Wednesday lunchtimes, along 
with the changing of the guard 
and a West End play. 

Always controversial, he 
once said in the 1950s that he 
would rather face Commu¬ 
nism in England than a third 
world war. As president of the 
League Against Cruel Sports, 
he campaigned to persuade 
the National Trust to ban deer 
hunting from its estates. 

His radicalism never dimin¬ 

ished. in spite of increasing ill¬ 
ness. As recently as March 
tasr year he said he believed 
shoplifting from supermar¬ 
kets was not necessarily 
wrong because “the capitalist 
system is based on stealing”. 

Twelve months earlier he 
criticised the Queen, saying 
she showed an “intolerable 
lade of feeling" after she 
opened the Royal Armouries 
Museum in Leeds and re¬ 
marked that the weapons of 
war “can be as beautiful as 
they are terrible”. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey, said: 
"Donald’s contribution to 
Methodism and to British 
Christianity has been out¬ 

standing. As a teacher, proph¬ 
et evangelist and social re¬ 
former he stood firmly within 
the Methodist tradition but his 
gifts have enriched us all. We 
shall miss him.” 

Cardinal Basil Hume, Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, said: 
“I always had enormous re- 

SOPERISMS 

On Christians: *| would infinitely rather have been a bom-again. 
communtst than a bom-again Christian.* 
On wickedness: Thao isn't a state in the world that isn't wicked. 
Thera isn't a single one m this crowd who Isn’t wicked I'm trying not 
to look particularly in certain directions.' 
On how he would spend Ms last day on Earth: 'By making ar¬ 
rangements for my trip to the other world. This world is an ante-room 
to a world which is ampler and wider.* 
On proof of the afterttte: 'Of course I haven't any proof of any¬ 
thing. I haven't even any proof that you're there or aU there. Ekrfl as¬ 
sume it* • • • 
On God: Think what God does to a garden when (eft to himself.’ 

is like ratherftktPcfiscussing gardening witho^s^mqa^ung about 
weeds.’ 
On being asked Is God dead?” 'I hadn't heard that God was un¬ 
wed.* 
On faith: ’Faith is a matter ot win rather than a matter of cortempla- 
tran* 
On moving on: ‘To let bygones be bygones is not a confession of 
failure, it Is the only way forward.’ 
On Christianity'. The Christian faith & an effort we have to make 
upon evidence which is insufficient to give us absolute proof.* 

spect for Lord Soper. He was a 
man of great courage and in¬ 
tegrity.” 

Dr Leslie Griffiths, minister 
at Wesley’s Chapel in the City 
of London and former minis¬ 
ter at the West London Mis¬ 
sion when Lord Soper was 
working there as a retired but 
active minister, said: “A Brit¬ 
ish rather than a Methodist in¬ 
stitution has come to an end. 
No-one can replace him. He 
managed to take the Christian 
message that was so impor¬ 
tant to him out of its wraps 
and take it abroad to the high¬ 
ways and byways. No-one else 
holds a candle to him.” 

The Rev William Lynn, pas¬ 
toral director of NCH Action 
for Children, the leading chari¬ 
ty, with which Lord Soper was 
involved for many years, said: 
“His commitment to people in 
difficulty as a result of poverty, 
and the way that afflicted chil¬ 
dren, young people and fami¬ 
lies. underpinned his work for 
the charity. 

"He would regularly attend 
supporter meetings of the char¬ 
ity and entertain the gathering 
with his tin whistle. He be¬ 
lieved that ar the heart of Meth¬ 
odism is the call to stand along- 
side the poor.” 

Dr Nigel Collinson, secre¬ 
tary of the Methodist Confer¬ 
ence. said: “Donald Soper was 
quite simply one of the best- 
known Christian ministers of 
his generation. He took seri¬ 
ously foe moral teaching of Je¬ 
sus Christ and challenged oth¬ 
ers to do the same.” 

Chris Holmes, director of 
Shelter, chaired by Lord Soper 
between 1974 and 1978. de¬ 
scribed him as “one of this cen- 
ruiy-s outstanding campaign¬ 
ers for social justice”. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

I 
calls halt 
to Tube 

jur 
stai 

Rail union leaders wereor- 
dered by a High Chart judge 
last mght fo call off a 24-ftou” 
striker expected to bait pnfeli 
transport in London on " 
Year’s Eve. 

Mr Justice Sullivan ruled 
that die planned action on 
London Underground was 
likely to be umawfaL The 
RMT union agreed to write to 
7,000 members tdKng them 
die action is off. . . 

London Transport manag¬ 
ers had said that if the Tube, 
did not run. overcrowding 

. would make it dangerous to 
operate bases. Managers had 
applied for the injunction, 
claiming that the mandate for 
the strike was a ballot of un¬ 
ion raraibm; coudocted in 
June and talks that had since 
takgn place had not been re¬ 
ferred to members. 

ove 

Fluoride plea 
iFlooride could be added to all 
pubfic water supplies under 
proposals today byWater UK, 
the umhrefla body for suppli¬ 
ers. It is urging , the Public 
_ _ sdEth Minister to change the 
law to make local health au¬ 
thorities responsible for decid¬ 
ingwhether to add it to sup¬ 
plies. At present, they ran ask 
forfinoridation bit water com¬ 
panies have the final say. 
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Computer fears 

Obituary, page 17 Lord Soper was regarded as the last great open-air preacher of the 20th century 

Lawrences use 
TV for race plea 

By StewartTendler, crime correspondent 

AN alternative televised 
Christmas message by the par¬ 
ents of Stephen Lawrence, the 
murdered teenager, will urge 
the Government to curb rac¬ 
ism and the police to weed out 
bad officers. 

The message from Doreen 
and Neville Lawrence, whose 
son was stabbed to death at a 
bus stop in South London, will 
be broadcast on Channel 4 at 
the same time as the Queen’s 
message. It follows a five-year 
tradition by the channel to 
break away from the annual 
royal broadcast. 

The Nevilles will take pan 
in the brief programme which 
will also show Mr Neville at 
their son’s old school and ex¬ 
cerpts from the inquiry into 

their son’s death chaired by 
Sir William Macpherson. 

Yesterday. Channel 4 re¬ 
leased part of the text of the 
broadcast Mrs Lawrence will 
say it is a great honour to 
make the programme but she 
would forgo the privilege to 
have her son still alive, “to be 
able to hold him/embrace him 
and to see his face”. 

She says that the inquiry 
has offered a chance for 
change and the Government 
must not pay lip service like 
the previous Conservative gov¬ 
ernment but put into place 
new anti-radst legislation. 

Her husband says that rec¬ 
ommendations from the in¬ 
quiry should be monitored to 
ensure they are working. 

JP gave thieves ‘shopping 
list’ of clothes and perfume 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A MAGISTRATE who 
worked for the Employment 
Service was yesterday convict¬ 
ed of encouraging thieves to 
shoplift for him. 

Thomas Brown asked crimi¬ 
nals to steal at the same time 
as he sat as a JP ite North Ty¬ 
neside Magistrates' Court 

Brown, 5L gave the thieves 
a list of smart dothes and de¬ 
signer perfumes for his wife 
and daughter. He then 
bought the goods knowing 
that they were stolen from lo¬ 
cal stores, Newcastle Crown 
Court was told. 

He was exposed after an un¬ 
dercover police operation in 
which he was filmed buying 
coats, perfume and makeup 
worth almost £800 from in¬ 

formers. He had paid them 
just £145. Brown had dented 
charges of attempting to han¬ 
dle stolen goods and incite¬ 
ment to steal His wife. Heath¬ 
er, 46, was oonvided'af attempt¬ 
ing to handle stolen goods but 
deinid .pf incitement to steal 
Their daughter Leah, 20. was 
cleared of attempting to han¬ 
dle stolen goods. 

David Hodson, the:Record¬ 
er, told Brown: “Youmust ap¬ 
preciate that because of the 
nature of this conviction and 
your public office, the over¬ 
whelming likelihood is a sub¬ 
stantial sentence of imprison- • 
ment.” 

Tim Gittens, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, told the jury that in No¬ 
vember last year Brown spoke . 

to twoipeople at his home in 
North Shields, not knowing 
they were police informants,- 
wearing hidden recording; 
equipment. “The informants 
were, given a shopping fist-of? 
items from Mr Brown to steal 

; for him. The ^eque§JS. were 
quite specific and they knew 
the items they were going to re¬ 
ceive were stolen goods.” 

When the informants re¬ 
turned Mrs Brown tried on 
two coats and purchased two 
boxes of Clinique perfume 
and an Armani aftershave gift- 
set After her arrest • she 
daimed that she had bought 
the goods on shopping trips- 
over several months. 

The Browns wiD be 
fenced at a later date. 

sen- 

Dobson 
rural care 

MPs cm Ox Commons Trans¬ 
port Select Committee called 
on the Govcmmea yesterday 
to disclose by October those 
airports and airlines that had 
not updated their computer 
systemsfor the millenmuin, It 
also praised efforts being 
made by aviation, ran and 
shipping authorities and < 
panics to ensure that compu¬ 
ter problems are minimised. 
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Tin mine saved 

ays s 
am lit 

4 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

FRANK DOBSON plans to 
streamline health services in 
rural areas by concentrating 
them in oeftdSn centres. 

. _ The Health Secretary ^ strat¬ 
egy eqierged from his decision 
broadly; to bade East Kent 
HeagJT Authority’s plan t to 
downgrade Kent and Canter¬ 
bury Hospital and set up hae¬ 
mophilia and renal services 
covering the county. He has or¬ 
dered mat Accident and Em¬ 
ergency care bektoked atfrom 
an East Kent perspective. The 
plan is likely to be a blueprint 
for reorganisation elsewhere. 

His derision follows pro¬ 
longed wrangling between the 
authority and campaigners 
against plans to reduce the sta¬ 
tus of the. hospital from acute 

-to district Thousands march¬ 
ed through Canterbury, and 
forced the authority to amend, 
to 232 the projected number of 
beds after it said-tfuirwguld.be 
reduced from. 480 to 65.' 

Mr Dobson has insisted 
that foe authority provide day¬ 
time consultants at the hospi¬ 
tal for anaesthetics, surgery 
and medicine, in charge of Ac¬ 
cident and Emergency. Cer¬ 
tain patien ts will have to go to 
hospitals at Ashford or Mar¬ 
gate. rather than Canterbury. 

Last night; the hospital's 
medical staff met to consider 
their response. Chris -Ryan, 
the hospital spokesman, said' 
Mr Dobson's decision would 
mean an end to fts role as a mar 
jor training centre. 

A deal has been struck to buy 
Europe* last tin mine. South 
Crafty, near Redruth in Corn¬ 
wall, dosed m March with the 
toss of 300 jobs. The Welsh 
rantingv' entrepreneur WHf 
Hughes said he was buying 
the mmefbr£625.000 “to put 
Cariash tin back in foe world 
market"; About 25 men would 
be employed almost immedi¬ 
ately and more taken on later. 

ft 

Next, please 
An armed bank robber fled 
empty-handed when he discov¬ 
ered ffiat his target had turned 
into a doctor's surgery 18 
months earlier. He walked 
into the building in Mossiey, 
Greater Manchester, and 
pointed a pistol at a 43-year- 
old receptionist only to be told 
that the Barclays bank was 
now the Pennine Medical Cen¬ 
tre. He fled on a motorcycle. 
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Put the IT manuals away, 
3D colour planning is here. 

Put your feet up there’s nothing 
to worry about for the next 10 years. 

Put the tool box away, 
toe'll arrange installation. 

, Leave your wallet at home, 
we ve orange of payment options available. 
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/ THE actor William Murray, a 
f star of The BUI,. has been 

cleared of a vigilante-style ai- 
jack on two.men whom he be? 

■ - hated were gnpplyira drugs to 
r his LA-year-okWai^nter. 

A jury took 90 minutes to 
dear Mr Murray, 5£ of two- 

. counts, ofassaultand another 
* . charge of caiising.affiray after 

a six-day trial at Basildon 
Crown Court, Essex. 

.. After -fee verdict Mr Mor- 
• ray warned other parents 

■ about the danger of drugs: 
‘They ace in all the schools, 
even ' die * stalled posh 
schools. There is a problem 

. here.ind we have Co deal with . 
.• it in the best way w$ can.” 
/’ The actor, who plays Deteo- 
1 . tive Sergeant Don Beech in the 

: rrv drama, was accused of 
!■ beating up Brian BaSquffl. 23, 

and Andrew Joyce, .20, in 
• Brentwood fct-Mardi after' 

bursting into* Mr Bas^nill’s 
-flat; widri-three other men in •- 
search of his daughter. .. ..• _• 
” Outside fee court he hugged 
his wife; Elaine, 46. as.juiy- 
members filed pasthim, shak- 

a merry Christmas. MrMur- 
. ray, who has four, children, 
said: t This has hefrn A rright- 

' • mare. AB I-Want no# is to ge* 
down to enjoying Christmas. - 

• Parents should always be vigi- 
Iantnot. vigilante, when it 
comes to drags. - . 

. “It must be the fegr of every . 
• pgrent out there and t know 

• the problems they can gkinta " 
..i did. diings the only way I 

knew how. Iwas working wrtb ’ 

W ' 

W detective tells 

search tp find ■ 
inis^gdwghter, 

reports Site 
. ; Lappcman 

tiie police to find her. The pen 
Kcehave;been wonderful^ 

wept 
During.the trial Mr Murray 
spt as he told how. late fast 

had 
his 

started 
daughter 

staying out all 

— about bang at friends* 
homes- The couple then found 
her .diary, in which she talked 

' of “getting stoned” and “o<fg" 
■ (ovwloring) at“Joyq^sr. 

»Mr Murray said lie and hie 
wife had-beoi convipced thai 
their daughter was staying at 
.Mr Joyce's bedsit and Mr 
BasquflTs flat and had maA» 
reported visits there in an at¬ 
tempt to find her. 

Mr Murray said that hehad 
been unwell with a mouth ab- 
scessand.aradted.cbllarbooe 
and would have been unable 

‘to bit anyone on the day of the 
alleged assaults. He said that 
he had gone to Mr Basqufll^s 
flat,footing for las daughter 
aid had found three men be 

•did not know already .there., 
He said that he did not see 

any violence, was notresponn- 
.Me for. organising an attack 

and had,ho tov^lvement of 
ahy land. A policeman told the 
court that he had seal Mr 
Murray fold three men al a 

• nearby flat earHertiiatcfey act¬ 
ing “agitated" and ‘'uptight** 
arid Jbokmg for Mr Muniys 
daughter, who cannot be 
named for legal reasons. ' 

Mr Murray admitted visit-. 
mg another flat in'the area 
that day. while searchmg for 
his daughter but Said that he 
had been akfoe. He said that 
he had met another three men, 
whom he did not know.-on the 
doorstep by coincidence. 

A spokesman for The Bill 
said yesterday:, “W£re very 
pleased fold looking forward 
to soring BiQy bade at work.” 

Mr.- Murray was earlier 
cleared bf intimidating Mr « 
Jcycein foi attempt tb have the 
assault charge dropped. Judge 
Peter Thompson ruled that 
there was insufficient evidence: 

JOHN 

William Murray and his wife, Elaine, celebrate the jury’s verdict outside Basfldon Crown Court yesterday 

Bail for 
killers 

awaiting 
appeal 

By Stewart TendleR 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THREE men jailed for rob¬ 
bing and killing a Carom 
newsagent have been released 
cm bail pending an appeal. 

Michael O’Brien, now 29, 
and Ellis Sherwood and Dar¬ 
ren Hall, both 28. were given 
life imprisonment for the mur¬ 
der of Philip Saunders in 1!®8. 
The case was referred back io 
the Court of Appeal after a 
study by the Criminal Cases 
Review Commission. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Hooper released the three - 
on sureties of £5,000 on Mon¬ 
day. Their lawyers said he had 
emphasised that the granting 
of bail did not necessarily 
mean they would be cleared. 

The evidence on which they 
were convicted included an al¬ 
leged confession by Hall after 
he had been interviewed 12 
times by police, often without 
a solicitor. Hail admitted man¬ 
slaughter but his plea was not 
accepted. The new evidence in¬ 
cludes a statement from Hall 
that he lied because he wanted 
“to be someone". 

The appeal will be heard 
next year. 

• Krays saved actor 
from life of crime 

By A Correspondent 

■K5 
.• rz 

M 

' GROWING dp in. fife East 
End of London. WiffiantMt»- 

' ray was heading farjj fife of 
crime until fee was’green fife 
chance to go straight by, dfatt v 

. people, the Krays... . •*. ■ 
. The brothers gavebimT40O 

Ip pay for dram^/gdfepl. He 
went on to becoojea success-. 
fill adoi; with roles m Rdtic. . 
Follies'- dnd the fdm M&icar . 
before landing the pod of He- 
fective Sergeant Don BCedb in 

■ The Bill five years-ago. ■ 
LaSt year Mr Murray re- 

paid his debt to the Kr^ys by 
actihg as a character witness 
for Charife who was jfiifed for 

.die attempted supply of more 
than £38mfWonOTCQcanfe. - 

• .Mr Mmray was bora in 
B)re$t Gate in Octtfeer 1946, 

- the son of an Irish InSder 
turned bouncer. He was a 

• schoolboy boxing champion 

of 
a.'gang regidmly- involved in 
viraence.^He worked as-ashell 
feackermastnimpaiketand 
a doeker sifter leaving school. 

Much of Ids time w» spent 
in snooka- halls, boxing 
gyms: pubs aifo night chibs, 
xpcfrMfing die Double R in 
Bow 8mfen4msmned 
fey tiie Kray twins,''Ronnie 
andRe^e. ;•. , . ; ..." • 

■i?e has said feat he ^pent 
“loads of nights" in prison as 
a vrisih of getting into fights 
in hts-yuttfarHis life changed 
'in te eariy 20s when one of 
Us friends.'was jaded for 15 
ytais fwr armed robbery. The 
friend wrote to him frtittf his 

.ceff m Datiam jail wantin g 
Mm that be could end . up 
there tmkss»be dunged hfe 
ways.“He was (he reason Jbe 
cameanatitor.” 

Hi 

s. An assortment 

o o ersjbr Christmas. 
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Experts divided 
over listing of 

‘eyesore’ blocks 
MODERN buildings, includ¬ 
ing 19b0s council estates con¬ 
demned as eyesores by their 
tenants, were given listed sta¬ 
tus yesterday by the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The awards, which recog¬ 
nise design, decoration and 
craftsmanship, represent the 
culmination of a seven-year 
project to protect outstanding 
postwar landmarks. Buildings 

By Adrian Lee 

in new towns, such as Karlov, 
and Welwyn Garden City, are 
listed along with the centre of 
Stevenage in Hertfordshire. 
They are now regarded as be¬ 
ing among the top 2 per cent of 
all the nation's buildings. 

The decision to include the 
sprawling Park Hill estate in 
Sheffield, making it Britain's 
largest listed building, as¬ 
tounded many of its 2,000 resi- 

PvSMc sector bousing 
Grade U*: Bevm Court. Islington: Spa Green. Islington; Parit Hill Estate, 
Shetfeid: Utovgion Gardens {phases I and 11}. Pimfco, London; Trelfick 
Tower. Kensington and Chelsea: Alton Estate, Roehampton (five slab 
blocks} 

Grade II: Alton Estate,- Roehampton (10 blocks and bungalows): 
Church® Gardens, Pimlico. 1-57 Lammas Green, Sydenham Hut, Lewi¬ 
sham. Suffun and Trevelyan Houses. Greenways &tate. Tower Ham¬ 
lets. Easl London. Wyndnam Court. Southampton; Rassfietds. Befling- 
ham, London 
Newtown housing 

Grade IL' The Lawn. Harlow, Essex. Orchard Croft, Harlow: 82-124 and 
83-125 kraghtsfiekl. Welwyn Garden City. Brooke House. Basfaon; 
Point Royal, Bracknell: 23-79 The Ryde, Hattiekj 
Private and charitable housing 

Grade 11*: 26 SI James' Place. Westminster 
Grade lb 1-30 Langham House Close. Ham Common, Richmond; 10 
Regents Park Road. Camden; ParMeys, Ham Common; 1 -28 HaUgats, 
Blacfcteath: The Quadrangle. Highsett. Cambridge; 2.3 & 4 Poplar 
Meadow, Rushbroofce. Suftak; 1-17 The Hamlet, Rushbraoto. 
Planned town centres 
Grade II: Clock tower and raised pool, Stevenage 
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a 
dents, who have nicknamed it 
San Quentin, after the prison. 

Among the 28 listings an¬ 
nounced by Alan Howarth, 
the Arts Minister, were Trel- 
hek Tower, in Kensington. 
West London, and five blocks 
on die Alton Estate in Roe¬ 
hampton. southwest London. 

The long battle to list them 
has provoked fierce criticism 
from traditionalists, who 
daim that few properties built 
in the 1950s and 1960s merit 
conservation because they 
were poorly built and are not 
models for the future. 

A member of the steering 
group that recommended the 
buildings admitted that he 
had no particular fondness for 
several, Gavin Stamp, a histo¬ 
rian and lecturer at the Mack¬ 
intosh School of Architecture 
in Glasgow, said: “There are 
some of these things I don’t 
like but that is not the point. 

"For example 1 wish Park 
Hill had never been built, but 
it was and it is much better to 
live with it These buildings 
are all a very important part of 
modem architectural history." 

Mr Stamp hoped the 
awards would lead to regener¬ 
ation of tower blocks and es¬ 
tates such as Park Hill. He 

Park Hill in Sheffield, given Grade II* fisted status by English Heritage; which calls it “a magnificent structure” 

was generous in his praise for 
the Trellick Tower, which had 
“sublime grandeur”. “If you 
are going to build a tower 
block that is the way to do it. It 
is solidly built, not just a box.” 

But the listings were con¬ 
demned by Dr David Watidn. 
reader in architectural history 
at Cambridge University, “i 
am out of sympathy with list¬ 
ing modem biddings. They 
should be recorded and demol¬ 
ished, not preserved. 

“Many of these buildings 
were experimental and were 
never intended to be long 
term. This does damage to our 
heritage: many examples of 
modem architecture are mani¬ 

festly unsuccessful" However. 
Sir Jocelyn Stevens, chairman 
of English Heritage, said that 
the listing of postwar build¬ 
ings gavetnem “the status and 
protection they deserve as the 
best of their kind and as land¬ 
marks of our time. They re¬ 
mind us that England's proud 
tradition of architectural herit¬ 
age did not end in 1945.” 

He said that the estates cho¬ 
sen were, in their time, sym¬ 
bols of great local and national 
pride and that there had been 
wide public consultation. - 

The announcements bring 
the number of postwar listed 
buildings to 300, out of a total 
of 400,000 listed buildings. 

vt> rv--■ 

Bulldoze it, say 
residents of 

Grade II* estate 
By Paul Wilkinson 

AS conservationists lauded the 
addition of a 1950s estate of 
concrete inner-city tower 
blocks to Britain's list of histor¬ 
ic buildings yesterday die resi¬ 
dents called it a “rundown 
dump that needs buddming": 

English Heritage, which 
says that die Park HiD estate 
in Sheffield is an architectural 
masterpiece, has awarded it 
Grade IP listed status. Martin 
Cherry, head of listing, de¬ 
scribed the flats, on a hilltop 
overlooking central Sheffield, 
as a “magnificent structure”. 

The listing places Park Hill 
in the tap 2 per cental impor¬ 
tant buildings, with designs 
such as Woburn Abbey. It is 
Britain's largest modem listed 
building. Dr Cherry said: 
“Park Hill has been likened to 
a medieval fortress, a glitter¬ 
ing cliff-facc of windows" 

Bat many of the 2J000 ten¬ 
ants were incredulous that 
anyone could find beauty in 
an estate dubbed, “streets in 
the sky" when it opened be¬ 
cause of its; wide galleried 
walkways that attempted to 
replicate terraced' . Victorian 

. streets it replaced.They caB it 
San Quentin after the prison. 

It is ravaged fay graffiti, de¬ 
liverymen often have to dodge 
milk bottles arid other missiles 
thrown from the "high-fevei 

walkways and some residents 
throw their rubbish, including 
furniture over die edge: 

Michael Pemberton, 58. a 
resident for 14 years, said: “irs 
an eyesore and the best thing' 
they can do is blow’tip the Ire 
There are a lot of decent fami¬ 
lies but there are also' a lot of 
prostitutes, drug addicts and 
scum.” 

David Brooke, 56. a. father 
of three, was among the first to 
move in in I960. He said: “It 
was great at BesL But over the 
years it has gone downWIL 

“The council ought to bull¬ 
doze die complex and build 
some proper houses instead." 

The estate was the first of its 
kind in the country and was 
hailed as foeperfiecl solution 
to housing problems, creating 
a whole community -of fiats; 
shops, pubs and otter ameni-. 
ties. If was designed by Jack 

for Lewis Womerstey of SheF 
field Corporation. Europe cop¬ 
ied the idea but by die 1970s 
Fade'.HOI had become near-' 
skups ^nd otter blocks near 
byri^re demolished r: N - • 

The listing means Sheffield 
Council must preserve the.es- 
tate bid it should get £6-rml- 
Bon lottery money fora face¬ 
lift tip to £20 m31km is bring,, 
spent on repairs and refitting. 

news in brief 

Disabled 
sprinter 

wins £1.5m 
A lbniier CHyrapic sprinter »«w 
been awarded £L5 million in 
damages after a niacbour op^ 
eratioo on aleg afiory suffered 
in % car. crash left biro team 

Lawyers for Cameron 
Sham 3& a former Common- 
wealth Gaines gold medallist, 
who is married with two 
daughters, agreed foe payout 
with North Cmobna Health 
Authority, which admitted lia¬ 
bility. The operation took place 
in Cumberland Infirmary. Car¬ 
lisle. fa W91. The award in- 

- dudes £100.000 for injuries 
and the rest for toss of earo- 
mgs and foe cost of care 

Players in court 
' Ned Rixldoc* aodTicvorSu^ 
dam oTWest Ham United, ap¬ 
peared before magistrates in 
Havering. East London, 
charged respectively with af¬ 
fray and criminal damage. A 
youth worker is also charged 
in connection with an alleged 
modern after a dob party. 

Tescq cleared 
An employment tribunal in 
Leicester dismissed allega¬ 
tions by Nadcem Sikandcr. a 
former employee of Tesco in 
Button upon Trent Stafford¬ 
shire that white staff discrimi¬ 
nated against Asians. He had 
claimed constructive dismiss¬ 
al and racial discrimination. 

• - « 

Accidental SOS 
A rescue helicopter was scram¬ 
bled after a satellite distress 
beacon accidentally went off 
in a ferry workers van andits 
signal was picked up by the 
US Coastguard. After a two- 
hour search if was traced to 
the home of Simon Wilds, 27, 
In Weymouth. Dorset 

Flyhalf banned 
Simon Maftnxx, 27, the 
Gloucester ilybatf and former 
AD Black, was banned from 
driving for 16 months and 
fined ESOOby Cheltenham ma¬ 
gistrates alter he moved his 
car from double yellow lines 
tearasd tepaxfdng ticket when 
he wasover the alcohol limit 

A memorial concert for foe vio-' 
tints offoe Lockerbie disaster 
(reports- yesterday) was held in 
Westminster Cathedral and 
not as wrongly stated in a cap- 
tiontoa photograph. Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey. A service of remem¬ 
brance was held in foe Abbey. 

to cheat extinction 
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From Sam Kiley in 
TftE SERENGETL .TANZANIA 

TWO pre«dolescent male 
cberiah cute lay basking in 
the shade of an acada tree, 
their bellies bulging with im- 
pala recently kuled. Near by 
thdr mother nursed another 
cub. its bones showing 
through its haunches, its two 
front paws swollen into livid 
dubs of fur. 

Florence a fen-year-old sub- 
. ject in foe Serengeti's Cheetah 

Project, the longest-nmning 
study of the species in the 
world, represents a 200th of 
foe huge park's total cheetah 
population. Tte mysterious in¬ 
fection in foe feet of her small¬ 
est cub forced its daws to stick 
out at agonising angles. 

Sarah Durant a Briton 
who heads the project was 
mystified, then visibly shaken 
when the other two cubs stood 
up. revealing identical infec¬ 
tions in their fruit left paws. « 

“I’ve never seen anything 
tike.tins before" she.whis¬ 
pered to Mortis Kilewa, one 

| of the; Tanzania - national 
park’s two .veterinary surv 
geons- wte.rx(wer- foe: entire 
country. ' Ndtlfdr had "Ete 
KSewa. ’ ,: 

fa a wildebeest buffalo, ,ze--. 
bra or any. of thepientifol ante¬ 
lope that roam the.Serengeffis 
plains and woodlands.' such 
an infection would be a pass¬ 
ing curiosity, if it were noticed 
atalL 

But among the cheetah. ~ 
which number about ULOOO 
worldwide and are classified' 

■ as “vulnerable" to extinction, 
a new or previously unknown. 
disease could spell catastro¬ 
phe. “ill need to get some ad¬ 
vice about this," said Dr Du¬ 
rant 35. a Cambridge gradu¬ 
ate who has dedicated the 
past seven years to foe Ser- ' 
engeti cheetah. “We may have 
co unmobffise them and. take 
some blood and tissue satn-. 
pies. Ifs very strange." 

At foe hack of her mind & ; 
foe fear of an epidemic like 
the waning distemper that 
killed a third of foe park’s 
lions m 1994. Such a disease 
would spell foe end of the See- ' 

THE TIMES 
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• Cheetah cubs may not' 
survive independence 

engetPs cheetah, if this infec¬ 
tion continued to spread, or 
took a permanent hold on 
Florence’s six-month-old tit¬ 
ter, they were unlikely to sur¬ 
vive. That would add to foe 
mystery of why three previous 
litters made it to “independ¬ 
ence" at 18 months then van¬ 
ished. possibly killed fay bon 
or leopard, starved, gored in a 
bunt, or taken by disease. 

Dr Durant and her newly 
arrived research antiatant 

Tom Maddox, 23, a biology 
graduate from Durham Uni¬ 
versity soon to embark on a 
doctorate, run tbe Serengeti 
Cheetah Protect In two elder¬ 
ly land Rovers .they range 
ovw the paik, trying to moni¬ 
tor foe cheetah and looking 

could be viable well into foe 
..next century; Based at the 
“jeheetah house" at Seronera 
fa foe middle of the Serengeti, 
they five on a frugal diet of 

- spaghetti and.; vegetables. 
Their roof leaks, they bave no 
naming water and meagre 
electricity from a shlar pand. 

The 23-year-old project 
needs £85,000 n> keep going in 
1999, The Serengeti tem has 
raised £15,000. We have marto 
foe prefect one of the three 
charities in The Times Chria- 
mas Appeal Chief among, 
then-needs is to Onfaloy a Tan- 
ranian researcher, who will 
need a Land Rover to monitor 
cheetah populations else¬ 
where m the country and add 
to knowledge and experience 
of local scientists. Many chee¬ 
tah are doing better than Flor- 
enc£s cubs. Many are not 
Without research, this unique 
spedes could disappear from 
the Serengeti before anyone is 
able to discover why. 

Cheetah Project Appeal 
Iwfehto derate £_,-to flw ZbaibgicarSocietyof London. 
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Memorial Rmdwas attacked 
I^<wrfjtestaff3«sterday1bir 
faffing to aqjport Paul Buxi«U. 

JacquHme Alien said dial it 
was; tragic1 feat Mr Burrell 

events manager .Miss-Allen, 
35. worked for die Princess as 
asecretaiy at KensingtnriPai-- 
ace for rime months begne be¬ 
ing taken ah by the fund with 
Mr Buineff after Kef death. 

■Miss ABen and Mr Butrett 
were degfer affected by the 
Princess’s death.' Miss AHen' 

; had telephoned hhnafter the 
Paris car crashto tell him that 
die Princess had died. 

Ytestoday Miss Anen.-fee 
fund's events. arid namings 
manager, said: “I think fee 
pqbHc knbws how much. Paul 
has given to fee fund. We were ' 
fee only two members hf staff 
to have wnrioed for fee Prin¬ 
cess and I feink Paul brought 
an aWfid tot to feefonct Ijufl . 
think it is tragic feat he is no 
longer with itw 

Wbenaskedtf .shewaild 
continue to work fcrr it she re¬ 
plied: “1 think it is; debatable. 
It is going to be discussed, *. 

“I .wonder when Paul and I ' 
are going to wake tip from dris 
nightmare feat started 16 
months ago. 

“Ever since the Process ; 
died Paul and I have been pot 
in the most awful position and 
ft just seems to continue. We 

Allereshe arid Bfnrrefi 
V ?*ereM 

have never Bad -support 
and I tJrink^spffleoge should 
just look jd wbat Kperially 
.Paul, but both of ii&l£rve actu¬ 
ally been throogh-T-' 

Mr BujrdJ, whdm;diePrin- 
cessnaddescrfl^ftas her rode, 
became the public face of the 
fund. He said that thejob was 
his way of ccotuming to care 
for the; Princess and her 
legacy. , t .. 
. The charity made him re¬ 
dundant after deciding to rule 

- paying someone's salary if 
. there is fitde for them to do." 

/The fund had initially-de- 
.. tried repeats that he was to go 

but then announced his redun- 
.. dancy last weekereL Yesterday 
; MfBitrrefl, 40;,deared his be- 
- longings at the funds offices at 

rGdrady Hall; near Waterloo. 
Looking jearfuL he emerged 
arid hugged Miss Allen. He 
would rady sqt: “I fed very 
sad^before being driven away. 

A Chifttmas hmfe for fund 
staff feat had been organised 
for yesterday by Mr Burrell 
was cancelled on Monday. 

»- Last tright Mr. Burrell was 
wife his wife and sons at home 
mOieshire,oonsidmnghisfa- 
ture. He is said to be angry at 
his treatment He leaves the 
-fond with a pay-off of about 
£3,000. 
: A fond spokeswoman de- 

dined to comment on Miss Al¬ 
len's comments. •* Pan! Burrell former butler to Diana. Princess of Wales, leaves tire memorial fond after clearing his desk yesterday 

him wife no role to play. An¬ 
drew. Piirids, the chief execu¬ 
tive of fee fond, offered.Mr 
Burrell a post as a,roving am¬ 
bassador for the fund woridng 
for other - charities tint he1 
turned that down. 

A source dose tofee trustees 
said: “Paul wQl be' mfsferf. He 
is a great guy biff in fee end a 
charity cannot aflbni.fo go on 
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By Nick Nujtall, environment cxirresponoent ^ 

A RARE Siberian eagle owl is 
to bavepfenceriiigsnidery in 
an attempt to $&ve its sight 

Boris, which is blind in 
both eyeshecanse of cataracts 
faced being put down.^But the 
owners of a sanctuary in Corn¬ 
wall who appealed two weeks 
agp for frmds to same toe bird 
said they now had enough far 
the operation. 5b much mon¬ 
ey has been given bywefevish- 
ers that there may be enough 
to pay'for a male to be Sown 
from Russia. 

Boris: JO years old, is.one of 
only two Siberian eagfo bvrfs 
In captivity in Britain and one 
of five in Europe. The world¬ 
wide population numbers 
about 200 pads. 

The operation is to be car¬ 
ried out by Bnil Evans, a vet 
specialising in eye conditions. - 
Mr Evans, who owns the Eye 
Veterinary Clinic in Hereford. 

gzsts in other comitrfcipsee 
tf there have been toy other 

aracts. It as be snspects. fee 
cataracts .are* due. to'ageing 
rather than ^encs, the. opera¬ 
tion is expected to jgjo .ahead 
on Jauttft<yl26. ~ ~.k -. 

Boris was taken in by. fee 
Screech Owl Sanctnaiy. on 
Goiss Moon Cornwall be- 
canse his eWeriy owner was 
unable to afford fee operatum 
and care cos&- Tom &nd Caro¬ 
lyn Screedh, fee sanctuary's 
«fwn£rs, humefaed ihe- appeal 
for £^00 to ies6 i Boris's 
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another SO years breed 
£ch*20 or 2S bf feeaa^ ' 

Mrs Screech saidiyestezd^ 
she was amazed rathe re¬ 
sponse to fee appeal. ,*!Ehe 
money has been raised for fee 
iteration, iand we-are hoping; 
to hear from fee vet in Here- 

species'can be 
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cent), chaffinch (792 percent), 
bouse sparrow (now down at 
number six wife.78,7 per cen4, 
collared doVe (7X4 per cent) 
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Omagh survivor goes 
home for Christmas 
Martin Fletcher on a bitter-sweet day for a woman who lost her baby 

THE lust survivor of the 
Omagh bombing left hospital 
yesterday tu spend Christmas 
with her family. 

Tracey Devine, who lost her 
JS-momh-old daughter. Breda, 
in the blast, has waited four 
months to return to her hus¬ 
band. Paul, and their three sur¬ 
viving children at their home 
near Strabane. 

"It's been a long hard strug¬ 
gle hut IVe sot over the worst. 
I'm very, very lucky to be 
alive.” said Mrs Devine, who 
must wear a plasric mask and 
pressure bandages over much 
of her upper body fur the next 
IS months. 

Mrs Devine. 27. was stand¬ 
ing just yards from the explo¬ 
sion. which killed 24 people 
and injured 250. She. her 
brother Garry and his fiancee. 
Donna Marie Keyes, had been 
buying shoe? for Breda, who 
was to be flower girl at Gar¬ 
ry's wedding the following 
week. 

“I remember it going bang 
and gening up and looking for 

Breda." she said. She saw Don¬ 
na Marie lying beside her but 
could not find her baby. 

She was taken to the Co Ty¬ 
rone Hospital on a public bus. 
“1 knew I was wounded but 1 
didn’t know' how badly burnt I 
was." she said. From there she 
was flown by helicopter to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital in Bel- 

her husband told her of 
Breda's death. She was al¬ 
ready depressed and the news 
"set back the healing process", 
she said. 

This month she has been al¬ 
lowed home for two weekends. 
On the first she visited Breda's 
grave. On the second she 
steeled herself to walk down 

6 It’s been a long, hard struggle 
but I’ve got over the worst. 

I’m very, very lucky to be alive * 

fast, where doctors gave her a 
30 per cent chance of survival. 
She had suffered bums ro two 
thirds of her body, as well as 
serious head injuries, broken 
bones and blast damage to her 
lungs. 

Mrs Devine underwent -10 
hours of plasric surgery andit 
was only after six weeks under 
sedation in intensive care that 

Omagh's Market Street, 
where workmen were Tilling in 
the homb crater. 

Mrs Devine said that she 
was thrilled to be going home 
to her other children, aged two 
to six. but that Christmas and 
her brother’s wedding — now- 
in March — would be bitter¬ 
sweet. None of Breda’s things 
have been touched. “Every’ 

time you tum around you see 
something that belonged to 
her.” Mr Devine said. 

Mrs Devine was one of 29 
people taken to the Royal Victo¬ 
ria. They were the most criti¬ 
cally injured in the blast but 27 
survived. 'Tin only alive be¬ 
cause of the staff at Tyrone 
County and here. They have 
just been great. ” she said. 
□ The RUC has stopped exca¬ 
vating an embankment in 
West Belfast after an unsuc¬ 
cessful search for the remains 
of John McClory and Brian 
McKinney, who were believed 
ro have been murdered bv the 
IRA in 197S. 
□ Four IRA terrorists convict¬ 
ed of murdering two Irish po¬ 
licemen in the 1950s were re¬ 
leased from Portlaoise prison 
near Dublin under the terms 
of the Good Friday peace ac¬ 
cord yesterday. In Northern 
Ireland Geraldine Ferrity. 
leader of the IRA'S women pris¬ 
oners in Maghaberry jail, was 
freed after serving eight years 
of a life sentence for murder. Tracey Devine with her husband, Paul The news of their daughter's death set bade the healing process, she said 

-the twins want to sing 

‘Silent Nighffor you- 

. FUgo and getMum- 

no Vickyb down south, 

butJoknS here- 

-whatdoyou mean youte not 

having turkey? 

-just a mo, SusieS 

somewhere- 

.ffl go and wake 
up your Dad- 

-Pm handing you 

over to Uncle Peter- 

-your brother's here, 

wish him Happy Chrimbo- 
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-tittle Sean wants to tell 

you about his new bike- 

say hello to your 

cousin Sal- 

-hang on. Cruris 

coming to the phone- 

-you're right, there is 

nothing on TV- 

, Unde Vic wants a word- 

-PR drag Aunt Em away 

from the washing up- 

Charity 
attacks sale 
of tobacco 

label goods 
By A Correspondent 

A CANCER charily has writ- 
ten R> store groups urging 
them to stop selling tobacco- 
branded goods such as watch¬ 
es and dothing. 

The Roy Castle Lung Can¬ 
cer Federation, set up in mem¬ 
ory of the performer who died 
from the disease, appealed to 
the chairmen of Harrods. 
Allders. House of Fraser. 
John Lewis. Debenhams and 
Selfridges not to sell the prod¬ 
ucts carrying logos such as 
Camel and Marlboro. 

Sylvia Ingham, the charity's 
chief executive, said: “Almost 
one in five of II to 15-year-olds 
owns an item of clothing with 
a cigarette logo and 49 per 
cent are already so addicted 

'they would find it hard to go 
without smoking for just one 
day." 

In her letter to the store 
chiefs she said: “Most people 
take up smoking as children 
when they are more easily 
hooked and too young to 
make informed choices about 
tobacco use: In your stores 
you may unwittingly be con¬ 
tributing to the problem by 
stocking tobacco branded 
goods which will be of very 
high quality. The goods may 
be prestigious but the indus¬ 
try they are promoting is not” 

Scientists 
lose contact 
with Eros 
spacecraft 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

SCIENTISTS are struggling 
to regain contact with a space¬ 
craft due to rendezvous with 
an asteroid in deep space in 
the new year. 

Contact with the Near Earth 
Asteroid Rendezvous (Near) 
spacecraft was lost soon after 
its rockets were fired to bring 
it to a meeting with Eros, an as¬ 
teroid the size of Central Lon¬ 
don. oh January 10. 

A signal was detected on 
Monday and ground control¬ 
lers were yesterday waiting for 
data limn the craft that might 
indicate what had gone 
wrong. “Everybody will hold 
their breath until we get the 
data back.” said Helen Worth, 
spokeswoman for the team at 
the Applied Physics Laborato¬ 
ry of Johns Hopkins Universi¬ 
ty in Maryland, which is re¬ 
sponsible for the mission. The 
date for the rendezvous has 
been put back to February. 

Near is the first mission to 
send a probe to take a close 
look at an asteroid. After reach¬ 
ing Eros the plan was to orbit 
it for a year, analysing its 
make-up and possibly attempt¬ 
ing a landing. Mission staff 
are working around the clock 
to try to find out what has 
gone wrong. 

On Christmas Day pass the phone round 
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to festive Hanoi 
,BY-fc30 pn’a.pre<3mstmas 

fts doaiway trying to blend in 
are four security policemen in 
smartblack bomber jackets. 
They listen intently to the pur- 
ple-robedpriest tor any sign of 
deviation fnsn conuniinisi 
orthodoxy..: 

On the streets of once aus¬ 
tere Hanoi. Christmas masks 
with the wispy beard of Ho 
Chi Mmh are all the rage. 
Fashionable young wumeru 
perched on the back of Piaggio 
scooters1 and twittering into 
mobile telephones; are deliv¬ 
ered to Cathedral Square by 
their boyfriends in a city 
where love and religion were 

_ once taboo. 
s-. In Ho Chi Minh City. 
% Baskin Robbins' ice cream par- 
/ lour snow scene looks.incon- 

gruous in the semi-tropical 
heat but hardly out of place in 
the post-communist Christ¬ 
mas bustle. 

In the cathedra]. Father 
Chan Tin and his priests have 
hundreds of the faithful at 
their weekday Christmas con¬ 
fessionals and hundreds of 
converts are being welcomed 
into the Church, despite in¬ 
creasing repression. The rea¬ 
son for the Government’s para¬ 
noia is made manifest by the 
youthful congregations. Chris- 

Communism 
failed to crush 

the Catholic 

Church, writes 
David Watts 

tianhy is winning hearts and 
minds fester than the Govern¬ 
ment’s flagging ideology. 

“In the Church, they find 
Jove that they don’t find in toe 
Communist Party,” said. 
Father Chan, "78, his eyes 
twinkling with theiires of dec¬ 
ades of struggle against gov¬ 
ernments communist and 
non-communist 

It seems he privately has 
plenty of senior Communist 
Party supporters. In the past 
year three top party men, all 
with at least SO years* member¬ 
ship behind them, havepubUo- 
ly endorsed him. . He attended 
toe funeral of one. Nguyen 
Van Tran, aged 84, in May 
when be was forced off his 
scooter by plainclothes police. 

The Communists put Father 
Chan under house arrest far 
three years in the early 1990s 
for demanding; from toe pul¬ 
pit, their repentance. He was 
cut off in a village, not allowed 
to preach or to have a tele¬ 

phone and made to report to 
the police every IS days. Today 
his movements are scarcely 
any easier, he must have per¬ 
mission not rally ro leave his 
own diocese but also from the 
People's Committee of any 
town he wishes to visit. 

The Government’s strategy 
is dear — to smother the 
Church through lack of 
priests. Severe restrictions are 
placed on the number of 
priests who may be ordained 
and only 50 students may be 
taken into the two seminaries 
in Saigon and Hanoi at six- 
year intervals. Up to 30 priests 
each year die in Saigon’s ten 
dioceses alone. 

“They want to let toe 
Church perish. " said Father 
Chan. But he is optimistic: 
“The priests may be dying, but 
the religion is active. If 1 have 
to die for human rights, I will 
be happy. Now I'm 78 it is time 
to die. Now I think they have 
to tolerate me." 

External pressure for great¬ 
er religious freedom is increas¬ 
ing, espdaUy from the United 
States, and the Government re¬ 
sponds sporadically, afraid of 
losing foreign fording. But 
Hanoi is still resisting the 
Pope’s determination to visit 
the expanding flock of at least 
seven million Catholics. “But 
now they don’t say ‘never’,” 
said Father Chan. 
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Christmas hats and masks being offered for sale on a street in Hanoi yesterday 
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One in five still 
anti-Semitic in 

united Germany 
From Roger Boyes in bonn 

ABOUT 20 per cent of Ger¬ 
mans are latently anti-Semit¬ 
ic. according to an opinion sur¬ 
vey published today. The re¬ 
port coincides with a sharp in¬ 
crease in anti-Semitic crimes 
in Berlin — in particular, a 
bomb attack on toe grave of 
one of toe country's former 
leading Jewish representa¬ 
tives, Heinz Galinski. 

The Forsa Institute survey 
asked dozens of questions 
about toe power and influ¬ 
ence of Jews, their characteris¬ 
tics, and for an assessment of 
which groups were attempt¬ 
ing to gain advantage from 
Germany's wartime guilt. 

Forsa, commissioned by 
Die Woche newspaper, found 
that anti-Semitic attitudes 
were evenly distributed 
among east and west Ger¬ 
mans and that members of all 
political parties, not only toe 
far Right expressed some re¬ 
sentment of Jews. Forty-four 
per cent of all self-declared 
rightwingers emerged as anti- 
Semites, and 11 percent of left¬ 
wingers. 

The most anti-Semitic were 
those aged over 65. About 38 
per cent of older Germans 
voiced some grudge against 
the Jews. Only 10 per cent of 
people aged between 14 and 
25 made anti-Semitic views. 

For 50 years, German educar 
tional curriculums have tried 
to present a fair picture of Jew¬ 
ish life in Germany before the 
Second World War and made 
dear toe origins of toe Holo¬ 

caust Yet there are remarka¬ 
ble gaps in German knowl¬ 
edge — many respondents in 
the Forsa survey believed 
there were five million Jews 
still living in the country. The 
true figure is around 70,000. 
many of them immigrants 
from Russia and Ukraine. 

The far Right has been 
exploiting this ignorance, and 
newspapers and pamphlets 
come dose to breaking Ger¬ 
man law by suggesting that 
the Holocaust has been exag¬ 
gerated. Most Germans do 
not swallow this propaganda, 
but many believe that Germ¬ 
any no longer owes anything 
to the Jews. 

The Berlin Senate estimates 
that anti-Semitic offences 
have increased in toe tity by 
20 per cent over toe past year. 
Last year 90 such offences 
were recorded by toe police. 
Usually they amount to little 
more than graffiti, but the 
tone now has a nastier edge. 
This autumn neo-Nazis paint¬ 
ed a Star of David on toe back 
of a pig and chased it through 
Alexanderplatz. one of toe 
main squares in east Berlin. 

But it is toe blowing up of 
Heinz Galinski's grave that 
has shocked liberal Germans. 
Galinski was leader of toe Ber¬ 
lin Jewish community and 
did much to rebuild it Police 
say toe bomb—which explod¬ 
ed on Saturday night — was a 
powerful home-made device. 
It blew metal fragments over 
a radius of more than 130ft 

Search goes on for Chechnya bodies IFood of love Third dissident jailed in China 
From Anna Blundy 

IN MOSCOW 

THE bodies of the British telephone engi¬ 
neers beheaded by kidnappers in Chechn¬ 
ya tiiis month have still not been recov-. 
ered, and the severed beads of the men re¬ 
main in a hospital mortuary in Grozny, 
the Chechen capital. 

The British Embassy in Moscow is re¬ 
luctant to said a representative to the area 
far what officials describe as “obvious jea- 
sons”. Meanwhile, the ordeal of the men's 
relatives, who are desperate toburythem. 

continues. The families were reassured by 
the Foreign Office soon after the kidnap¬ 
pings on October 3 that no foreign hostag¬ 
es mid been murdered in Chechnya, and 
hopes were high that the men would be 
borpe fra- Christmas. 

But their beads were left in a sack by a 
roadside near the Chechen border with In¬ 
gushetia and the bodies of Darren Hick¬ 
ey. Rudolf Pets chi, Peter Kennedy and 
New Zealander Stanley Shaw have not 
been found 

“Our understanding all along has been 
that tiie Chechens are doing aU they can to 

return the bodies to Britain,” said Mike 
Haddock, of the .British Embassy in Mos¬ 
cow. He said toe Chechen authorities 
viewed it as “a matter of honour” to find 
the bodies as soon as possible. Our main 
concern is for the psyche of the relatives.” 
he said. They are going through helL” 

The breakaway Russian republic has 
been a no-go area for foreigners since the 
end of a bloody war of independence with 
Russia in 199o- 

Authorities said yesterday they would 
not repatriate the severed heads until the 
rest of die remains were found. 

cheers ducks 
Beijing: Thousands of ducks 
at a farm in northeast China 
refused food and drink after 
staff separated toe males 
from the females, the official 
media reported. The form 
kept its 10.000 ducks together, 
but when toe drakes were 
moved for greater efficiency 
the ducks started pining. 
They started eating and drink¬ 
ing when they were reunited. 
with the drakes. (AFP) 

From James Pringle 

IN BELIING 

FLYING in the face of strong 
Western criticism, China yes¬ 
terday sentenced another polit¬ 
ical activist — the third in two 
days — to a long prison term 
on charges of subversion. It 
said no other nation had the 
right to interfere m its actions. 

A court in the central indus¬ 
trial dty of Wuhan jailed Qin 
Yongmin, a veteran activist to 

12 years for attempting to set 
up the Chinese Democratic 
Party in opposition to the rul¬ 
ing Communist Parly. 

Qin joined Xu Wenii. sen¬ 
tenced on Monday to 13 years, 
and Wang Youcai. sentenced 
to 11 years, in the most aggres¬ 
sive crackdown on dissent for 
two years. In each case, toe tri¬ 
als lasted only a few hours. 

China accused the three 
men, each of whom was con¬ 
nected to the new political 

grouping, of accepting money 
from foreign enemies. “The tri¬ 
al of Xu Wenii is entirely an 
internal Chinese affair and no 
nation has the right to inter¬ 
fere." toe Foreign Ministry 
spokesman. Zhu Bangzao. 
said when questioned about 
Xu’s harsh sentence. 

“China cannot accept these 
criticisms." Mr Zhu said of toe 
Western condemnations, to 
which Britain has added its 
weight 
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Israel looks to the ‘unknown’ general 
To 

Shahalc seen os being in 
mould of Yitzhak: 

EVEN before dedaring his candida¬ 
cy. the former Israeli military lead¬ 
er. Am non Shahak. is being hailed 
as a future Prime Minister in the 
mould of the late Yitzhak Rabin. 

It is far too soon to tell whether 
General Shahak—like Mr Rabin a 
former chief of the armed forces — 
will live up to the high expectations 
of Israelis longing for a military 
man to lead them testing times. 

When asked in a rare interview 
earlier this year about the relation¬ 
ship between government and mili¬ 
tary. he said: “There are no secrets 
in Israel, even though not every¬ 
thing aimes out accurately." 

General Shahak, 54. is largely un¬ 
known in the turbulent world of Is¬ 
raeli politics1, which is often driven 
by rumour and speculation. 

A spokesman for the Defence 

Military leader is courted before he enters 

poll race, writes Ross Dunn in Jerusalem 
Forces refused to give any details of 
his career, and until he offitially 
steps our of uniform be is prevented 
from issuing political statements — 
making it impossible to assess his 
policies, or for his rivals to attack 
him. 

The guessing game is expected to 
end soon, with a public statement 
about his intentions to join or lead a 
new centrist party. But even before 
such a declaration, some aspects of 
General Shahak's strong character 
and sense of ambition are becom¬ 
ing clear. 

Since stepping down as Chief of 
Staff in July — but remaining a 

serving officer — he has been 
sought out by the opposition Labor 
Party leader. Ehud Barak, who pre¬ 
ceded him in the job. Mr Barak 
wanted to go to the polls with Gen¬ 
eral Shahak as his future Defence 
Minister. 

But General Shahak rejected the 
offer, showing that he would prefer 
to give orders rather than take 
them. Not even the urging of Rab¬ 
in's widow. Leah, was able to 
change his mind. 

The derision could prove a deter¬ 
mining factor in the election cam¬ 
paign. with opinion polls indicat¬ 
ing that the general is more popu¬ 

lar than Mr Barak and the Prime 
Minister, Binyamin Netanyahu. 
This has led to concern among 
some politicians that the two candi¬ 
dates could split the vote and give 
Mr Netanyahu victqiy. 

Among them is Yossi Sarict lead¬ 
er of the left-wing Merck Party. “I 
regret very much the fact that be 
didn’t join Ehud Barak,” he said. 
“Ids a very great mistake and be is 
playing directly or indirectly into 
the hands of the Prime Minister.” 

That would be sweet irony for 
Mr Netanyahu, who has long 
feared that General Shahak would 
become his most potent rival The 
two were involved in serious con¬ 
frontations when the general led 
the armed forces. 

The first clash occurred in Sep¬ 
tember 1996. when General Sha¬ 

hak was outraged by Mr Netanya¬ 
hu’s insistence that he had followed 
the advice of the army in deriding 
to open a tourist tunnel near Islam¬ 
ic sacred sites in Jerusalem’s 
walled Old City. The ■ derision 
sparked riots across the West Bank 
which left SO people dead. 

In his final days as Chief of Staff 
earlier this year, die general was. 
cut off sharply by Mr Netanyahu 
when he attempted to brief the Cabi¬ 
net on Palestinian attitudes 
towards the peace process. Mr 
Netanyahu dismissed the report as 
political. 

“The only one who gives political 
reports here is me," he said. “You 
will give a military report. You are 
not the Foreign Minister.” 

General Shahak later said he re¬ 
gretted politicians’ attacks on the 

army. The army should be ouisidL 

ihe political arena.” he said, as he 
prepared to follow a long foie of 
Israetiajldiens who switched to 

^Butfron^ese.only Rabin is re¬ 
garded as having been a great low¬ 
er Those considered to haw had 
mixed success, at best include And 
Sharon, the current Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. A hero of the 1973 war against 
the Arab world, he masterminded 
Israel’s ib-feted 1982 invasion of 
Lebanon and was subsequently 

• held indirectly responsible for 
allowing the massacre of Palestini¬ 
an refugees by Lebanese Chnsnan 

mGeSS1Shahak commanded the 
1996 invasion of Lebanon, in which 
nearly 200 civilians died — at least 
100 of them in a LIN refugee camp. 

tar 

Mother 
and six 
children 
die in air 

attack 
Fkom Nicholas Blanford 

IN BEIRUT 

A LEBANESE mother and 
her six children aged between 
18 months and II were killed 
yesterday when a missile fired 
hv an Israeli warplane hit 
iheir farmhouse in the Bekaa 
Valley. The house was hit as 
four Israeli jets staged an air 
raid near the villages of Janta 
and Nabi Chit, three miles 
from the Syrian border. 

The raid destroyed a radio 
transmiiter belonging to the 
b'hia Muslim Hezbollah organ¬ 
isation. The children's father. 
Mohammed Othman. and an- 
oiher of his sons. Alaa. were 
wounded in theartack and tak¬ 
en to hospital in the nearby 
town of Baalbek. "I felt 1 was 
lifted from the ground and 
then everything went black," 
Mr Othman. who suffered 
shrapnel wounds, said. 

The fatalities raised to 24 the 
number of Lebanese civilians 
killed in fighting in Lebanon 
this year. Hezbollah vowed to 
avenge the civilian deaths, 
■'rhe extent of the enemy’s acts 
during this holy month of Ra¬ 
madan knows no limits and 
will only make us more deter¬ 
mined to continue with the re¬ 
sistance." a statement from the 
group said. 

Earlier in the day. war¬ 
planes had fired rockets into 
the Jabbour hills, just north of 
the Israeli occupation zone, 
without causing casualties. 

The air raids came as Israel 
weighs its options in Lebanon 
in the face of mounting mili¬ 
tary casualties and growing 
domestic opposition to the 
3>year occupation. 

An Israeli army spokesman 
in Jerusalem said aircraft had 
targeted a guerrilla training fa¬ 
cility and a broadcasting sta¬ 
tion — a transmitter for Hez- 
hullah’s Voice of the Op¬ 
pressed radio station. Al¬ 
though the targets were not 
near civilian areas, one missile 
hi! a building that was not the 
target, the spokesman said, de¬ 
scribing it as a '‘malfunction”. 

The spokesman expressed 
regret at the loss of civilian life 
and said an investigation was 
under way. 

Lebanese officials said five 
uiher air-to-surface missiles 
hit the hills around Nabi Chit 
and Junta. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Afghan terrorist 
camps reopen 
Islamabad: Guerrilla training camps in Afghanistan have re¬ 
sumed operations after being attacked by trie United States in 
August, according to The News, a Pakistani daily paper. Intel¬ 
ligence officials were reported as saying that the movement 
fed by the Saudi dissident, Osama bin Laden, was Dying to 
opm a new trainingfaeflity in north Afghanistan. The organi¬ 
sation was targeted by cruise missile strikes in retaliation for 
bin Laden's alleged role in die bombings of US embassies in 
Kenya and Tanzania m August, which killed more than 200. 
They are Dying to make tneir new facilities in caves, appar¬ 
ently to escape missile attack," The News said. (AFP) 

Child suicides surge 
Tokyo: Suirides among Japanese children have surged by 
more than half amid an economic recession and rampant bul¬ 
lying at school, officials and sorial workers said. In the ten 
months to October. 581 people aged between 14 and 19 killed 
themselves, up 53 per cent from the same period last year, ac¬ 
cording to the national police agency. Economic woes are 
hurting young people as well as their parents, said the spokes¬ 
man for a welfare organisation that has a telephone helpline. 
Suicide among adults has also risen, many killing themselves 
to escape financial difficulties. (AFP) 

Muslims at prayer in the makeshift mosque put up by militants near the Basilica of the Annunciation in Nazareth. Photographs: Paul Rogers 

Confrontation in town of Jesus 
Wedding on death row 

A DISPUTE between the 
Muslim majority and the 
Christian minority in this Gal¬ 
ilee town where tradition has 
it that the Angel Gabriel gave 
his message to Mary is threat¬ 
ening to sabotage millennium 
celebrations, including a possi¬ 
ble visit by the Pope. 

Hundreds of militant Mus¬ 
lims have erected a sprawling 
tented protest site under the 
wails of the Basilica of the .An¬ 
nunciation. the church built 
over the cave where many be¬ 
lieve that Gabriel appeared, 
and they want to build a 
mosque with a towering mina¬ 
ret 

When I visited the encamp¬ 
ment on Paul VI Street last 
week, green Islamic flags 
were flapping in the wind un¬ 
der Ihe walls of the basilica, 
bemusing Christian pilgrims. 
The protesters were gathered 
round wood-burning braziers 
to keep out the biting wind 
and British and American visi¬ 
tors were abused for attacking 
“our brother Saddam”. 

The dispute erupted last De¬ 
cember when the first Muslim 
protesters arrived at the site, 
where Ramez Jeraisy, the 
Christian elected Mayor, 
planned to build a plaza for 
pilgrims as the centrepiece of 
a oustly Nazareth 2000 
scheme. Mr Jeraisy. a mem- 

In the second of three 

visits to biblical towns, 

Christopher Walker 

reports on religious 

tension in Nazareth 
Ramez Jaraisy, the Christian Mayor 

ber of Hadash, the Arab Com¬ 
munist party, claims the land 
has been government proper¬ 
ty since the days of the Turks, 
subsequently in the hands of 
the British authorities and 
now Lhe Israeli Lands Admin¬ 
istration. He is dismayed that 
the squatters have managed 
to install a kitchen and run¬ 
ning water. 

In a town of 65,000, divided 
70 to 30 per cent between Mus¬ 
lims and Christians, the squat¬ 
ters have refused to budge, de¬ 
spite various legal attempts to 
evict them, and what began as 
one small tent has swollen 
into a huge covered area 
where thousands of Muslims 
come to pray every Friday. 

The activists oppose the 
plan to build a Venetian-style 
plaza for Christian pilgrims 
and daim the spot is sacred 
Islamic soil because of the 
proximity of the tomb of one 

of the warriors of Salad in. 
Shahab e-Din. One of the pro¬ 
testers, Khalid Bidar, a com¬ 
puter technician, took me 
inside- 

“We will never leave here 
until we have our mosque.” he 
said. “This is Muslim land, it 
is nothing to do with that ridic¬ 
ulous millennium that the 
Christians are always talking 
abouL" 

Pious Muslims washed 
their feet and queued to pray 
near the basilica, the domi¬ 
nant landmark of Nazareth, 
consecrated in 1969. The mili¬ 
tants daim that the tomb-of 
Shahab e-Din. who fought 
against the Crusaders at tfae- 
battle oF Hittin. was revealed 
when an Ottoman school was 
demolished as part of plans to 
build the plaza. Factions 
quickly formed and the Papal 
Nuncio. Andrea di Mon- 
(ezemnlo. Died to persuade 

the Israeli Government to in¬ 
tervene. “All the Catholic com¬ 
munity is very concerned.” he 
said. 

In his traditional Christmas 
message. Michel Sab bah. the 
Roman Catholic leader of the 
Holy Land and Latin Patri¬ 
arch of Jerusalem, said yester¬ 
day that Nazareth was “under 
pressure of a serious crisis”. 
He added: The city today is 
divided and weakened, for the 
profit of no one, be they Chris¬ 
tian or Muslim ... a foreign 
hand is fomenting discord.” 
There was speculation that he 
was referring to Iran. 

If the mosque were to be 
built, it would be higher than 
the basilica. Bishop Bouios 
Mareuzzo of Nazareth said 
such a mosque “would shock 
the Christian world” 

Arab Christians fear that 
the trend of Islamidsation is 
Nazareth is following that of 

Bethlehem, where the num¬ 
ber of mosques has increased 
from five in 1970 to more than 
70. and where the takeover by 
Yassir Arafat's Palestinian Au¬ 
thority has further eroded 
their standing. "Christians are 

-now not even allowed to disf- 
play coloured eggs at Easter ” 
complained one Bethlehem 
Roman Catholic. 

> Religious tensions in the 
town where Jesus grew up — 
at that tune an insignificant 
village of a few dozen families 
— have worsened as a result 
of recent rauniripaJ elections, 
contested along religious 
lines. 

Mr Jeraisy scraped home, 
but his hands were tied by the 
Islamic movement which won 
ten out of 19 council seats. Last 
week, during the inaugural 
meeting, there were violent 
dashes on the streets. On defr 
tion day, one knife-wtelding 
Muslim youth said: Tf the 
Christians win, there will be a 
massacre here. As we see it. 
the Christians are more our 
enemies than the Jews." 

Assad Ganam. a Haifa Uni¬ 
versity specialist on Israeli 
Arab affairs, said: “I fear, and 
I say this carefully, that an 
emotional struggle, lacking 
reason and logic; may lead to 
violence and bloodshed." , 
□ Next: Jerusalem 

Manila: A death row inmate whose execution will be the first 
in the Philippines for 22 years has married his long-time girl¬ 
friend. Leo Echegaray, 38, a convicted child rapist, exchanged 
vows with Zenaida Javier inside the national penitentiary's 
maximum-security block, said Roberto Olaguer. the prison 
chaplain. “I am very happy; although sad because I know he 
is nearing his death,” said MisS Javier; who is believed to 
have three sons and a daughter by Echegaray. The date of the 
execution by lethal injection is not publidy known. (AFP) 

Killing suspects freed 
Johannesburg: ANC leaders appedediforcaim after a judge 

• released fivepwpfewfao werejaiied' for die politically motivat¬ 
ed massacre of 18 people at Christmas-three years ago. The 
attack was carried out by supporters of the Zulu nationalist 
Inkatha Freedom Party in Shobashobane. 330 miles south- 
easfofhei^tftaimgthedecacfe-longwarbetween Inkathamil- 
itants and the ANG Judge Jan Hugo, m an appeal hearing, 
overturned the convictions of five of the 13 men found guilty 
of the massacre. (APJ " 

Pensioners’ jackpot 

Proud francs continue to pay their way in French Euroland 

Madrid: Christmas festivities startedjubilantly for Alex Este¬ 
ban. centre, from Barcelona, one of the winners in the shared 
top prize of 42 billion pesetas (about £183 million) in Spain's 
lottery. Also among the winners were pensioners in the south¬ 
eastern town of La Union. Corks, were popping at a retire¬ 
ment home in the town as neighbours celebrated their win of 
3 billion pesetas (£13.1 raiffiosi) alter buying 10 of the 140 win¬ 
ning tickets, each worth 300 million pesetas. It was not dear 
how many pensioners held shares in the tickets (AP) 

From Adam Sage in paws 

THE launch of “Euroland” — the 
French term for the euro zone — will 
go almost unnoticed next week 
among consumers in France, where a 
juries of technical hitches will pre¬ 
vent them from paying in euros. 

The microchip debit card system 
used by most French people is ill-pre¬ 
pared to tope with die European sing¬ 
le currency, according to French 

banks. The resulting delay is an em¬ 
barrassing setback to the Govern¬ 
ment's plan to give the public an 
option of paying in either francs or 
euros after exchange rates between 
the 11 countries participating in mone¬ 
tary union are fixed. 

The Finance Ministry has distribut¬ 
ed 33 . million orange brochures 
which proudly proclaim that "you 
will be abk: to pay in euros from Janu¬ 
ary 1.1999-’. Bur the reality is differ¬ 

ent. An overwhelming majority of 
high-street stores will continue to de¬ 
mand payment in francs, because 
they either cannot or do not want to 
switch currenries. Only business-io- 
business transactions and stock mar¬ 
ket dealings will move en masse into 
the world of the euro next month. 

The Freneh public will have to 
search for shops willing to participate 
in Euroland, according to the org¬ 
anisation that regulates bank cards 

in France. Le Groupement Carte Baiv 
caire. A spokesman admitted that 
"very few shops” would be equipped 
to accept debit card payments in 
euros next month. 

The French railway network, the 
SNCF. for example, said it will not 
accept euro card payments before the 
spring. 

The delay is a result of technical 
problems with debit card machines, 
which handle high-street sales of 

Ft25 billion (£265 million) a year but 
which have to be changed to accept 
euros. Of the nine models used by 
French business, only two can func¬ 
tion in euros and they have only just 
started to roll off the production line. 
■ Moreover, about 90 per cent of 
French cheque books will continue to 
be printed in francs next year, a sure 
sign that the banks do not expect to 
see a flood of customer demand for 
the euro version. ' 

Terminal boar 
Ra^^eng^ at easahlanca-s Mohamed V mteriratibn- 
^ turnedtI*,r trolls imo.shields whena 
wild boar went on the rampage, the daily Opinion reported 
The animal smashed a thick window to enter the airport's 
bustiing main conmirse and began running, then stoddfoe 
because of the buildimfs smooth floor. ThebtwurfoSd^ 
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Octuplets stir drugs concern 
From Giles Whittell 

IN NEW YORK 

AS THE Chukwu octuplets clung to 
life in a Houston hospital yesterday, fer- 

Nkem Chukwu: “excited but 
serene” after giving birth 

life in a Houston hospital yesterday, fer¬ 
tility specialists wished them well but 
gave a warning that the current spate 
of high-risk multiple births was becom¬ 
ing “almost like an arms race*. 

All eight babies bom to Nkem Chuk¬ 
wu remained in a stable but critical con¬ 
dition. The six girls and two boys 
weighed little more than one healthy 
new-born baby between them — just. 
over 101b. Even if they survive, they are 
in danger of being left with undersized 
hearts and lungs, according to the Tex¬ 
as Children’s Hospital. 

Joy in Houston over the arrival of a 
living set of octuplets in time for Christ¬ 
mas was quickly tempered by disap¬ 
proval from experts who fear for moth¬ 
ers and babies, and for childless cou¬ 
ples seeking to become pregnant, if the 

use of fertility drugs continues ujv 
checked. 

'This should not be a cause for cele¬ 
bration." Dr Mark Ferloe, of the Atlan¬ 
ta Reproductive Health Centre, said. 
The cost of caring for these bafoesand 
the pregnancy will run into millions of 
dollars. The risk of death still exists 
and there is a significant risk that they 
will have lifelong healfo problems, f 
think this is a wakesip call for the medi¬ 
cal profession.” 

The Oiufcwu babies.' listed only by 
letters in hospital bulletins, are being 
fed intravenously on sugar and fluids, 
and kfipt“sfeepsr under specialplastic- 
blankets m dnnateKxuuroBed incuba¬ 
tors. The seven bom on Sunday morn¬ 
ing are stilL on ventilators, and two of 
them were yesterday being given sup- 
pfenfental axygen. The smallest. Baby 
E. weighed just 10 3 ounces (320 grans) 
and was no larger than a woman’s 
hand, a hospital spokeswoman said. 

The estimated $2 million (El 2 miUlont 
mst of hospital care for the babies will 
be met Ijy the Chukwus' msuimmak- 
fng itonhra maser of time beS?)S 
tcan health insurance companies recon 
sider their coverage of 

■rants, according to Dr Rande Cbrf 
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By Michael Evans, defence editor 

t THE Ministry of Defence ad¬ 
mitted yesterday that 15 per 

• cent <rf the weapons launched 
. by RAF Tornados during the 

four-day Iraqi air campaign 
■ missed their targets. But offi- 
. dais insisted the failures did 

not ’cause civilian casualties. 
_ After assessmem of surveil¬ 
lance ^rictures, Air Marshal. 
John Day, Director of Air Op- 
eratitms at the MoD, said that. 
ofthcSS per cent of targets hit 

[ 74 per cent were destroyed. - 
j V The misses, he said, were 
I for a variety of reasons, includ- 
i.ins technical failures and, in 

1 some cases, when Tornados 
hit the wrong target ‘“But tar¬ 
get misidentffication only hap¬ 
pened in attacks mi military 
complexes, so a military target 
was struck but it was not the 
in tended _ target." 
• The raids considered unsuc¬ 
cessful were on targets that 
received only slight damage. 
This means that we think the 
target may still be operation¬ 
al" Air Marshal Day said. 

He stressed that the decision 
to attack some of President' 
Saddam Hussein's palaces 
was not an act of retribution or 
“to draw attention to the way ‘ 
in which Saddam has been 
spending money to build these 
luxury residences, rather than 
supporting his population". 

The attacks were planned to 

damage Saddazirs command 
and control organisation. The 
Abu Rajish presidential pal¬ 
ace, for example; was on the 
edga of a complex “where die 
target was actually an .under¬ 
ground command and control 
facility". 

Despite claims by Bahgdad 
that it would not take long'to 
repair many of the buildings, • 

. Air Marshal Day said, that, 
'provided international sanc¬ 
tions remained. Saddam’s mis¬ 
sile repair facilities — just one 
example — would take “years 
to reconstitute".. 

MoD officials denied Iraqi 
claims that coalition aircraft 

• flying over southern Iraq as 
part of. the seven-yeaf no-By 
zone operation" fired missiles 
at ground targets yesterday. 

Earlier ..George Robertson, 
the Defence Secretary, said 
that the Iraqiswould haw suf¬ 
fered substantial mffitaiy casu¬ 
alties, disputing a statement 
by TariqAziz. Iraq’s Deputy 
Prime Minister, that there 
were only a handful of air- 
strike victims among Iraqi 
forces. .. ' 

Mr Robertson said: “You 
can bet a million pounds to an 
orange that we will never tear 
of the real casualties of the Re-, 
publican Guard because that- 
is the structure upon which' 
the terror state is built" " 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence at the MoD alongside 
Rudolf Scharping,. his Ger¬ 
man counterpart Mr Robert¬ 
son added: The -(war) ma¬ 
chine has been badly darn- 
aged, and die casualties wfl] 
be substantial — but they 
won't be announced.” 

He said that 12 cruise mis¬ 
siles launched from B52s had 
struck Baath Party headquar¬ 
ters, one of the key centres 
from which Saddam control¬ 
led his chemical and biological 
weapons programme. Out the 
damage was internal. 
: - Herr Scharping said Germa¬ 
ny fully supported the United 
States and Britain because mil- 
izaiy action against Saddam 
was "apparently" necessary. 
□New York: Kofi Annan, the 
United Nations Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, has set Cjp a task force to 
design a new wcapons moni¬ 
toring itginre for Iraq. writes 
James Bone,. He is under 
heavy pressure to restructure 
the UN Special Commission 
(Unscom) that mounted an 
eight-year campaign to. rid 
Iraq of weapons of mass de¬ 
struction; and to remove its 
Australian head, Richard But¬ 
ler. Mr Annan was reported to 
be considering breaking up 
Unscom and then plaiting its 
component-parts in other. UN 
bodies. 

Clinton urged to call 
off his ‘attack dogs’ 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton was 
urged yesterday to call off anti- 
Republican “attack dogs”. He 
was told that his failure to dp 
so amounted to hypocrisy, gh^ 
en his plea last Saturday after 
his impeadtmendbr an end to 
“the politics of personal de¬ 
struction”. - :■ 

Republicans and. the right:^ 
wing press were taking aim at . 
Mr Ctinttm foe not deoeuno-- 
ing Larry Flynk puhtishEXiof 
the pantQgraphfrHastfer.iTiag- 
azine, who has offered 3l mil- . 
bcm (£600,000) to any womans 
who has proof off affairs with 
high-ranking poBtirians. Mr 
Flynt has already exposed Rob- 
ert Livingston, who was brief¬ 
ly Republican Speaker-elect 
until his abrupt resignation 
last Saturday, and has prom¬ 
ised that more Trig fish”.will 
be uncovered before Mr Clin¬ 
ton's trial in the Senate is over. 

The President was also un¬ 
der fire for not curbing James 
Carville, the “Ragin’ Cajun” 
who managed Mr Clinton’s 
first White House campaign 
and has now taken on the role 

of aggressive freelance wielder 
of invective against his foes. In 
an outburst against Republi¬ 
cans who voted for. impeach¬ 
ment, Mr Carville vowed: 
These people are going to pay 
forwhaltbeydirT.Itwasacow- 
ardiy and dastardly thing, and 
.there's going-to be retribu- 
jfon,” j.^ ■ • 

Dick Morris, a former Clin- 
tonicoufidantwbo was forced 
I'torengA pver)ns affair with a 
prostitute, accused, the Presi¬ 
dent of being a party tothe out¬ 
ing of the sex fives of his ene¬ 
mies. Writing in foe New York 
POO, Mr Morris said the Presi¬ 
dent should instead be outing 
those described as “dote to the 
White House” who give smear 
stories to the press. * • 

■ He claimed that such sourc¬ 
es were involved in therevda- 

. tionsof extramarital affairs by 
Henry Hyde, tte Republican 
diairman of the House Judici¬ 
ary Committee, and Mr Liv¬ 
ingston. ;. • • 

However, Joe Lockhart the 
White House spokesman, said 
Mr Clinton-would not ask Mr 

Lockhart “President has no control over magazines" 

Carville or Mr Flynt to end 
their efforts to punish Republi¬ 
cans for impeaching the Presi¬ 
dent He said die White House 
had no control over any maga¬ 
zine publisher. 

As for Mr Carville. he said: 
“James has strong opinions. 
Were going to leaveit to him 
to deride what he Wants to do.” 

■The President was.--saved 
from further embarrassment 
when a foaner Arkansas state 
auditor, Julia Hughes Jones, 
dropped out of a scbeduled ap¬ 
pearance on- a television talk 
show where she was said to 
have been ieadyto tell hitherto 
unknown accounts of alleged 
Clinton corruption when he 
was Governor of Arkansas. 
The online Drudge Report 
said she was the victim erf a 
break-in by someone who de¬ 
stroyed information in her 
computer about the events she 
wanted to bring up.' 

Meanwhile, the -White 
House and Senate considered 
ways to avert a lengthy im¬ 
peachment trial, which Repub¬ 
licans lave claimed will start 
as early as January 6. 

Several senators were stress¬ 
ing compromise and reconcili¬ 
ation involving a censure reso¬ 
lution. along the line suggest¬ 
ed by two former Presidents, 
Gerald Ford, a Republican, 
and Jimmy Carter, a Demo¬ 
crat 

Fbur moderate Republicans 
who voted for Mr Clinton’s im¬ 
peachment in the House yes¬ 
terday wrote to Trent Lott, 
leader of die Republican Sen¬ 
ate majority, seeking censure 
for the President rather than 
his conviction in a trial. “We 
do not want our votes interpret¬ 
ed to mean that we view his re¬ 
moval from office as the only 
reasonable conclusion of this 
case,” they said. - 

White House party crush 
ends year on sour note 

don to 

over- 

unong 
tan 

oliday 
White 
s they 

juffet 
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the 

Presidents press 

critics feel the 

squeeze, writes 

Ian Brodie 
House itself or in the garden 
beside the tent 

Some hi the queues were 
mod-natured and sang ChnsF 
^ songs to pass the jun* 
Many othere were imtatea 
and a handful made an 
excuse and left. It was an 
ordeal for parents with yoonS 
children. Those with hato** 
whose nappies neededchtmg- 
ing were qmddy ushered 
conveniences at the head of 

* White House officials said 
the Clintons were trying.w 
££aden Iheir entertammg 

Sfswsga 
S^T^Sds last summer. 

Sceptical journalists, howev¬ 
er. believed that Mrs Clinton 
had derided-td^dumb down” 
the entertainment to exact 
revenge on those she regard¬ 
ed as her husband’s relentless 
critics throughout the year of 
Monica Lewinsky and im¬ 
peachment ' 

In past Christmases, several 
parlies for the press were held 
inside the White House and 
die Clintons posed for photos 
with their guests. This year 
the receiving line was out but 
those invited were urged to 
bring their extended families 
instead. Also, the press were 
mingled .with other guests, 
including government work¬ 
ers, creating a huge throng of 
partygoers.. 

Some White House corre¬ 
spondents said in advance 
they would not attend. It was 
a sour note on which to end 
die year, and-the holiday spir¬ 
it could not- overcome iL 

Leading article, page 15 

Graffiti scrawled on a bomb waiting to be loaded onto a US jet on the USS Enterprise on the fourth day of Operation Desert Fox 

US apologises for Ramadan bomb graffiti 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE Pentagon yesterday condemned 
the “thoughtless graffiti" about Ram¬ 
adan that was scrawled on the side of 
a US bomb to be dropped on Iraq. The 
inscription said: “Here’s a Ramadan 
present from Chad Rickenberg". 

■ The graffiti was seen in a photo¬ 
graph transmitted last weekend by the 
American Associated Press from the 
aircraft carrier USS Enterprise in the 
Gulf. The message was on a 2.0001b la¬ 
ser-guided bomb waiting to be loaded. 

Kenneth Bacon, chief Pentagon 

spokesman, issued a statement of re¬ 
gret designed to convey how sensitive 
American officials were about Ram¬ 
adan. the Muslim holy month which 
began at the weekend. He said the offi¬ 
cials were distressed to learn of the 
graffiti, but he did not speak of any in¬ 
vestigation or disciplinary action 
against Seaman Rickenberg.’ 

Mr Bacon continued: “Religious in¬ 
tolerance is anathema to Secretary’ of 
Defence William Cohen and to all 
Americans who cherish the right to 
worship freely. The United States deep¬ 
ly respects Islam. We are grateful for 
our good relations with Arab and Is¬ 

lamic peoples, and we appreciate the 
important contributions of Muslim- 
Americans to the US militaiy. 

“1 know our people in uniform 
respect and appreciate religious prac¬ 
tices different from their own. This in¬ 
cident is a rare exception that does not 
reflect American policy or values." 

Putting graffiti on US weapons is 
something of a tradition among GIs as 
a way of letting their enemies know 
how they feel about them. Indeed, the 
Ramadan comment was just one of 
many messages inscribed on weapons 
in the “bomb farm” below the flight 
deck of the Enterprise. Among the oth¬ 

ers. with original spellings were “Hold 
Onto Yer Butt ", “Die, You Magets”, 
“This is Gunna Hurt” and “To Sadd¬ 
am. Mery X-Mas”. 

Uncomplimentary messages to 
Saddam were chalked on weapons 
fired during the Gulf War. In Viet¬ 
nam. American troops frequently 
wrote the sarcastic phrase “Sorry ’bout 
that” on the sides of 105mm artillery 
shells fired at the Vietcong. 

The only memorable American graf¬ 
fiti remembered from the Second 
World War was the mysterious phrase 
“kilroy was here” which appeared in 
all manner of unexpected places. 
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TIMES 
Tiie Times and The Royal Institution announce 

Scientists 
for the 

New Century 
riS.- '■»: . -y■■■... 

Are you a talented scientist 
with a passion for sharing 

your research with 
a wider audience? 

The Times has joined forces with The Royal Institution to launch the 
Scientists for the New Century Lectures, a series of nine public talks 
throughout 1999. These lectures will introduce some of the country's 
best young scientists, revealing the importance of their work and 
raising the profile of British science. 

Applications are invited from scientists, technologists and engineers 
who would like to share their work through these high-profile events. 
Nine scientists will be chosen to speak on the basis of academic 
excellence and their ability to communicate. The selection panel will be 
chaired by the Director of The Royal Institution. Professor Susan' 

Greenfield. At the end of the series, one speaker will be . 
_ r awarded the prestigious Times-RI medal for their contribu- 

r: * r^":r ^ tion to the communication of science. 

Vy Applicants, who should be under 40 years of age, should 
s_, * send a CV. a 600-word outline of the lecture, and the :- 

' L names of two referees to the Director, The Royal 
Institution of Great Britain, 21 Albermarie Street 

. London. W1X 4BS. For further details, see 
www.ri.ac.uk/newcentury/ or call 0171-409 2992. The 

:'rlosing date for applications is January 6,1999. 
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same goes for Boxing Day too. 

In fact, from now on, the same goes for every Saturday all year 

round — if you’re with Cable & Wireless. So, if you wane a phone 

service where the season of goodwill lasts all year, give us a call today. 

rraeCail 0500 941 940^ 
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One small step for man. one giant leap for the 20th century... for some, the Moon landing in 1969 was mankind's most impressive achievement 

Our finest moment? 
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WHAT is the greatest achieve¬ 
ment. discovery or invention 
of the past century? Anjaaa 
Ahuja asked major figures in 
the world of science to muse 
on the contenders and deliver 
their verdicts. Although con¬ 
tributors were allowed free 
rein over any Geld of human 
endeavour, most opted for a 
scientific or technical achieve¬ 
ment with the discovery of 
the structure of DNA the 
most popular choice. 

SIR NEIL COSSONS 

Director of the Science Muse¬ 
um in London. He was award¬ 
ed an OBE in I9S2. 

The discovery of the elec¬ 
tron in 1897 by J. J. Thomson, 
although at the end of the 19th 
century, has profoundly affect¬ 
ed most of the 20th. 

The first heavier-ihan-air 
flight by the Wright brothers 
at Kitty hawk on December 17. 
1903, brought forth, for good 
or ill. mass air transport and 
aerial bombardment, both of 
which reached maturity 
before the century's end. The 
direct parallel in the 19th centu¬ 
ry was the development of the 
steam railway locomotive in 
1S04 by Richard Trevithick, 
and its world dominance 
before the beginning of the 
20th century. In short, the Brit¬ 
ish brought the world the 
steam railway and in the 20th 
century the Americans deliv¬ 
ered global flight and the first 
man on the Moon. 

But I believe that history 
will regard the discover)'of the 
structure of deoxyribonucleic 
acid (DNA) by Francis Crick 
and James Watson in 1953 as 
the greatest event of the 20th 
century, the full implications 
of which still await us. The 
completion of the human 
genome project next century 
will exalt their work for ever. 

PAUL DAVIES 

Theoretical physicist formerly 
at Adelaide University and 
the author of popular science 
books. 

There are two choices 
depending on how profound 
one can be. Quantum mechan¬ 
ics is the most important physi¬ 
cal theory, not just of the last 
century but of all time. Not 
only does it give an accurate ac¬ 
count of a vast range of phe¬ 
nomena. from atoms to stars, 
it also changes the way that we 
must think about the nature of 
reality. The fact that indeter¬ 
minism. or uncertainty, is an 
integral pan or the physical 
universe is the most discussed 
implication. 

So much for physics. In my 
view, the most profound dis¬ 
covery /invention in the past 
century comes from the realm 
of logic and mathematics. It is 
Godel's incompleteness theo- 

A moon landing or DNA? Scientists decide on 
the greatest achievements of the 20th century 
rent. This is the most profound 
set of facts known to mankind 
because unlike most facts, 
which tell us what we can 
know . Godel’s theorem tells us 
w hat we cannot know — ever. 
In essence, this theorem expos¬ 
es uncertainty, not in nature, 
but in the very Foundations of 
logical reasoning itself. 

It proves, rigorously, that 
within any formal scheme of 
reasoning (eg. the rules of 
arithmetic), there will always 
be truths (theorems) that can 
never be proved to be true 
from within that scheme. This 
is deep. It is also for ever. 

TIMOTHY GOWERS 

A professor al Cambridge 
University, this year he won 
the Fields Medal, the mathe¬ 
matical world's equivalent to 
the Nobel prize. 

it is a safe bet that Andrew 
Wiles’S proof of Fermat's last 
theorem will be remembered 
in 200 years’ time, at least by 
mathematicians. This was the 
number one problem in mathe- 

Top choice: DNA structure 

matics. open for more than 
three centuries, and 1 had not 
expected it to be solved during 
my lifetime. 

The theories of general rela¬ 
tivity and quantum mechanics 
have been with us for most of 
the century, but even now it 
seems incredible that such 
strongly counter-intuitive 
ideas were ever discovered. 

Less unexpected than these, 
but obviously of fundamental 
theoretical and practical 
importance, was the discovery 
of DNA, which therefore 
makes my shortlist 

These scientific advances 
have shown that mathematics, 
physics, chemistry and bio¬ 
logy are linked in ways that 
would have astounded scien¬ 

tists a century ago. However, 
for the most impressive 
achievement of the century. I 
have decided not to choose an 
intellectual advance. Instead. I 
go for the Moon landings as 
an awe-inspiring example of 
what can be achieved by a 
great collective effort. They 
have not changed our under¬ 
standing of the world, or great¬ 
ly affected our daily lives, but 
it is almost unbelievable that 
they happened, with Sixties 
technology, and I feel privi¬ 
leged to be old enough (just 
about) to remember them. 

SIR HAROLD KROTO! 

Winner of the Nobel Prize for 
Chemistry in 1996 for his 
co-discoiery of a new form of 
carbon. He is a professor at 
Sussex University. 

It is amazing to think, as we 
learnt this century, that we 
were all once inside stars. All 
the carbon atoms were synthe¬ 
sised inside stars and that is 
why we are here. It is strange 
to think that some people are 
still locked inside them and 
that some people, who should 
be in space, are down here. 

But 1 think that the discov¬ 
ery of the structure of DNA 
was the most important , 
achievement of this century. 1 
perhaps of any century. The 
implications for the future are 
just becoming apparent and it 
will shape the foundations of 
society. To use the discovery 
judiciously and for society's 
benefit will require a very intel¬ 
ligent approach to ethical and 
socio-economic considera¬ 
tions. 

PATRICK MOORE 

Astronomer and presenter of 
BBC television's The Sky al 
Night. He was awarded a CBE 
in 1988. 

I can speak only about 
astronomy, and by far the 
most important development 
In my field has been the 
charge coupled device (a sili¬ 
con chip which can capture 
images using very faint light), 
it is just as big an advance in 
astronomy as the development 
of the telescope was over the 
human eye. 

It has allowed us to see for 
farther into space and has 
increased our knowledge of 
the universe. And I think we 
ail have a desire to put things 
in perspective, to find out 
where we are in the universe. 

I am no medical man but i 
would suspect that the most 
important achievement that 
has relevance to us all would 
be in the field of medicine, 
such as the first heart trans¬ 

plant We haven't found a cure 
for cancer yet but that would 
be a huge advance. . . 

LORD WINSTON 

Professor of Fertility Studies 
at the Royal Postgraduate 
Medical School in London 
and broadcaster. He was 
made a life peer in 1995. 

There are so many things 
that define the century. The 
best picture would be Picasso'S 
Guernica, an extraordinarily 
influential picture about war. 
hi the theatre. I would pick the 
works of the modem Italian 
dramatist Luigi Pirandello. 

In science and technology. 
Henry Ford and Orville 
Wright, who gave us the mo¬ 
tor car and the aeroplane, 
have had a far bigger impact 
on our lives than Watson and 
Cock's discovery of the struc¬ 
ture of DNA. Perhaps it wOl 
become more important m the 
next century bin it hasnt 
made much difference to this 
one. It hasn't cured anything 
and doesn't come dose to Flem¬ 

ing's discover) of penicillin or 
the control of malaria. The 
issue of ckming is terribly irrel¬ 
evant to most people. 

Knowledge of DNA doesn’t 
enrich my life in the same way 
as the arts do. I respect it and 1 
use it in my professional life, 
but that is all. It is difficult to 
name one single achievement, 
bur if I had to idiosyncratically 
pull one out, it would be 20th- 
century theatre. Theatre is po¬ 
etry. language, emotion, paint¬ 
ing and imagination all weld¬ 
ed into one. Iferhaps it is what 
one thinks about in one's 
spare time that really matters 

LORD SAINSBURY 

Appointed Minister for 
Science at the Department oj 
Trade and Industry in July. 

The most important discovery 
of the century must be the 
structure of DNA. The implica¬ 
tions will be comparable in im¬ 
pact to that of Darwin's On 
Vie Origin of Spedes last cen¬ 
tury. With the completion of 
the decoding of the human ge- i 
name early next decade, many i 
aspects of healthcare will be 1 
transformed and the next cen- J 
tury will be the “century of1 
biology”. j 

, The 
wife y/yettable 

gift of theatre 

cs> \eonc)er 

When you give a gift of Theatre Tokens you're 
giving more than just a night out. They can be 

used at over 180 theatres nationwide, including all 

of London's West End and are available from most 
branches of WH Smith. John Menzies. Hammicks 

Books etc., through Apollo Theatres 0870 60s 3475 

Ticketmaster 0171 344 4444 or call our 24 hour 

Tokenline 0171240 8800 
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No crib for a bed ... have you tried Ikea, New Jersey? 
sdnesdav. I am hainiui _ V Wednesday: I am having a 

furniture oisis. Every time I 
walk past oar spare room, 
which I have now started call¬ 
ing “the baby’s room", I feel 

^ rebuked by its emptiness. I 
feel a desire to stuff it with 
overpriced, dinky kid’s fumi- 

. hire, a crib with an embroi¬ 
dered bumper, musical mo¬ 
biles of friendly animals, 
brightly patterned mgs, cup¬ 
boards with stencils of stars 
arid new moons. According to 
the books, J am “nesting" — 
completely normal for a preg¬ 
nant woman. But the books 
do not seem to anticipate Pe¬ 
ter’s refusal to nest with me. 
He is too superstitious. 
. When the egg hatches sue* 

cessfuliy. that's the time to 
nest, he insists. "But that’s no 
good," 1 remonstrate. "The de¬ 
lay on furniture orders in this 
town is more than 12 weeks." 

Secretly, I worry that the 
baby will not want to come 
out until it feels there is a cosy 
nursery awaiting it. I feel it 
must know that its room is 
still a dusty shambles full of 

unpacked boxes of books and 
utes. with blotchy, curtainless 
windows, and that it has said 
to itself: “Uh oh. Im nor goin° 
to trade the comfort of the 
womb, swishing around here 

a nice warm amniodc sac, 
for that tip." 

The other aspect of our fur¬ 
niture crisis is that we canl 
scEm to find anything suita¬ 
ble. The stuff we love, we cant 
afford.- 

It ail comes 10 a head this af- 
tomoon as we find ourselves 
hunting for furniture on Mad- 
'son Avenue, recently de¬ 
clared die world's most expen¬ 
sive shopping location. On-a 
friend’s advice we are stand¬ 
ing in The Wicker Garden, an 
exquisite children's shop on 
93rd Street. We gaze in admi¬ 
ration at a white cupboard 
with delicate, antique wooden 
applique until Peter gulps at 
the discreet price tag. It could 
be ours for the trifling sum of 
$4,250. 

"Let’s face it, you want this 
furniture for yourself." he 
says crossly. ’The baby won’t 

know the difference between 
Wicker Garden and lkea.” 
Not for the first time he pre¬ 
dicts that the child will only 
gnaw the furniture and. as 

soon as it can walk, plaster 
transfers of Telerubbies all 
over it. "You just have to ac¬ 
cept it. A kid's room is an aes¬ 
thetics-free zone." 

Friday So it i* with heav) 
heart that *c plan a nip to 
Ikea. across the Hudvan Rk- 
cr in Elizabeth. New. Jersey. 
Without a car. Elizabeth is a 
difficult place to reach but the 
Ikea catalujniL-. which arrive? 
unsolicited in our mailbox at 
leasr once a month, boasis of 
a free shuttle bus from Man¬ 
hattan. So 1 call I S00 I ICE A 
BUS to be informed b\ a re¬ 
corded message that the shut¬ 
tle runs only at weekends. Re¬ 
luctantly. we heave ourselves 
into a yellow cab. 

f am haunted by memories 
of navigating the North Circu¬ 
lar to reach the evangelical 
blue-and-yellow beacon rif me 
Ikea warehouse. Visible from 
miles away, ji a I v,ay> seemed 
impossible to get to. Once 
there, the few items we ever 
wanted were out of stock. 

But a strange thing hap¬ 
pens. Once we'emerge from 
the Lincoln Tunnel and head 
off down the New Jersey Turn¬ 
pike in search of exit" 14, we 
find our spirits inexplicably 
soaring. The miserable grey 

ik- seem«ic tireicn magnifi- 
cjn;!;. ar-d the scruff;. ;prawl 
of gas stations. McDonald’s 
and lacc Bel!.' seems alnin>i 
inviting. I realise it is two 
rr.i»nth< since we have been 
i.u: of Manhattan, 
i wo month- since 
we saw anything 
more o: the skv 
than a sliver peep¬ 
ing above the mid- 
lowri skyscrapers, 
the merest hint of 
blue, as if viewed 
through the sun¬ 
roof of a moving 
car. 

As the towering 
island of Manhat¬ 
tan recedes in his 
rear-view mirror, 
our Greek ia\i 
driver becomes in- 
cressingiy fretful. His initial 
confident swagger has gone. 
Finally, he breaks down and. 
passing a dog-c-ared map 
through the Per-pex partition, 
asks us to direct him. “There 
it is!" I cry triumphantly as I 
see the sarish Nue-and-vel- 

As they 

say in 

America, 

it’s deja 

vu all over 

again 

low temple of Scandinavian 
style lemming ahead. But. cru¬ 
elly. it soon disappears be¬ 
hind us as «i saii down the 
turnpike w ith no exit in sight. 
"1 can't believe this is happen- 
_ trig to me once 

mure." I wail. 
"Yes." says Peter 
bleakly. ,:As they 
say in America. 
’It's deja vu all 
over again'." 

Finally, after a 
tour of the bowels 
of Newark, we 
alight at Ikea. The 
laxi driver grabs 
Ptters arm. "How- 
do I yet back to 
Manhattan?" he 
pleads, “lou give 

_me directions?" 
Ikea American- 

six It proves to lx: even less en¬ 
ticing than its British counter¬ 
part. 

"Hmm. the Vajers looks 
OK." 1 say encouragingly, 
pointing to a cupboard with "a 
thin wooden veneer. "Or tins. 
The NorskavT 1 indicate :i 

Why be in 
power 
unless 

you can 
say what 

you think? 
He condemns the bombing of 
Iraq, disdains new Labour but will 
not judge Peter Mandelson. At 73, 
Tony Benn remains resolutely 
off-message, says Moira. Petty , 

bland bathroom cabinet. 
’The Anri mV The NavikT* 

“I’m having a bkod-sugar 
low." grumble*: Peter and pro¬ 
pels me iu the ci feieria for the 
dish of the day — meaLbails. 

Bui lilt* main challenge of 
the day is yet tu come. As I 
stand in the checkout line to 
pay fur our meagre purchases 
— a diATinai, a pla site spatula 
and a small bar of Swedish 
chocolate — Itier marches off 
to ask custurner services how 
wt- gel i iur of here. He returns 
crestfallen. 

''There’s a hus that leaves 
from in front of IViys’R'Lls.” 
he reports. "But apparently 
it’s very infrequent during the 
week.” 

V\e cross the empty, wind¬ 
swept parking lot and stand 
forlornly at the hu* shelter, 
which has no timetable. Even¬ 
tually a woman arrives al¬ 
most totally encased in a par¬ 
ka. “Manhattan'.'" I %ay hope¬ 
fully. But -he ahak.es her 
head. We wait another 35 min¬ 
utes. take the next bus to Ne¬ 
wark airport and grab a cab. 

SUZAUUE hUBEW 

Tony Benn, that latter- 
day political Pepys, 
has been a diarist 
since the age of nine. 

His office, in the basement of 
his family house in Notting 
Hili, West London, is crowded 
with his indexed reminiscenc¬ 
es and catalogued boxes teeter 
even in the bathroom. 

An MP since 1950. the left- 
wing idealogue now totes a 
state-of-the-art miniature vid¬ 
eo camera around Westmin¬ 
ster and his Chesterfield con¬ 
stituency. although recordings 
of his surgeries are for private 
use. On Sunday, 
the fruits of recent 
filming will be seen 
in a one-hour docu¬ 
mentary for ITV. 

While he focuses 
on the nuts and 
bolts of political life 
— “What interests 
me is how things 
work" — an astrin¬ 
gent philosophy 
runs through the 
programme. 
Bonn’s theory is 
that a new centrist 
party' is emerging. __ 
evidenced by the 
co-operation between figures 
like Michael Heseltine, Lord 
Cranbome. Kenneth Clarke 
and the Government. ‘T'ou 
have to take the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s word that new Labour is 
a new political party and. I’m 
telling you, I’m not a member 
of it and I don't intend to be,” 
he thunders. "Then they try 
and classify other people as 
old Labour." 

At 73. the socialist firebrand, 
former chairman of the La¬ 
bour Party and a Cabinet 
member for 11 years, has mel¬ 
lowed. His lives dose to the 
house owned by Peter Mandel¬ 
son, newly revealed to be part¬ 
ly financed with a loan from 
Geoffrey Robinson, but Bertn 
responds generously to the 
controversy. “1 was brought 
up on the Bible — ’Judge oot 
that ye be not judged’. I 'm nor 
a muckraker. The real ques¬ 
tion is. can you leave the world 
a better place? Why arc rherc 
half a million unemployed 
building workers when there 
arc so manv homeless people. 

”[ fed the same about the im¬ 
peachment of President Clin¬ 
ton. I would prefer to impeach 
him for what he has done to 

"E* week Benn was swift to 
condemn the British an 
American attacks on Iraq, 
told the Prime Minister mat 
thought it was deeply irnmor- 
al. 1 asked him why we atony* 
have to slavishly 
can policy , but as usual wt: got 
no answer beyond the facr that 

1 was 

distressed 

— war is 

becoming 

a computer 

game 

he had no choice. The attacks 
were a breach of the United 
Nations charter. It will only 
strengthen Saddam and alien¬ 
ate Arab nations. I was very 
distressed. War is being 
turned into a film or a compu¬ 
ter game. 1 appeared on News- 
night and they were showing 
pictures of Baghdad burning 
as if it was a football spectacle. 
They were asking a Gulf War 
veteran how the British pilots 
would be feeling and I got very 
angiy. 

"An Iraqi woman came up 
to me in Downing Street and 

cried on my shoul¬ 
der. Of course, 
Saddam is a brute. 
I spent three hours 
with him before the 
Gulf War. trying to 
persuade him to 
free the hostages, 
but nobody's 
hands are complete¬ 
ly clean." 

Berm’S own fami¬ 
ly’s tragedies have 
helped to form his 
beliefs. When he 
was ten. his moth¬ 
er. Margaret, who 
fought for the ordi¬ 

nation of women and was pres¬ 
ident of the Congregational 
Federation, gave birth to a 
fourth son who died. The body 
was taken away to an undis¬ 
closed destination, leaving the 
family grief-stricken. 

"These are the things which 
shape your thinking in a way 
that is more important than po¬ 
litical messages." Benn says. 

“My older brother. Michael. . 
and 1 were in the house when 
the baby was born. The doctor 
who looked after my mother 
was a drug addict and die 
child was strangled by its own 
cord. My mother saw the baby 
onlv briefly, and then the doc¬ 
tor" took it away in a little 
enamel box." 

Ten years later, at the end of 
the war. Berm’s father traced 
the woman who had been the 
doctor’s receptionist She re¬ 
vealed that the foetus had been 
buried in a "churchyard some¬ 
where”. His father wrote to 
the bishop to find out where it 
was, received permission for 
the exhumation and had the 
baby cremated and buried. 

Another tragedy was 
death of his brother Michael, 
killed on a bombing operation 
in 1944. “1 was veiy fond of 
him.” Benn says. “It was actu- 
ailv an operational incident 
The guys had failed to take the 
cover off the air-speed indica¬ 
tor so he didn’t know how fast 
he was going. He landed, 
broke his neck and died-1 got 
a telegram. I was in Africa (in 
[he RAF) - 1 had to Sit 

Tony Benn. despairing of the politics of spin, says that new Labour’s control-freak tendencies are in danger of undermining representative democracy 

through a class with that 
knowledge. You were expected 
to keep a stiff upper lip " 

Benn will celebrate his gold¬ 
en wedding anniversary next 
year. His American wife. Caro¬ 
line, a leading writer, educa¬ 
tionist and protagonist of the 
comprehensive schools sys¬ 
tem, was a student on a trip to 
Britain when a mutual friend 
suggested they meet 

"That was on August 2, 
1948," Benn recalls, “and 1 pro¬ 
posed nine days later on the 
bench you can see out there in 
the front garden. I realised at 
once that tills was right, and 
thought 1 was rather shy to 
take tune days. 1 bought that 
bench for ten quid from Ox¬ 
ford City Council." 

The home in which Benn 
was raised as a child was. iron¬ 
ically, in view of his attacks on 
new Labour, on the site on 
which the party’s Millbank 
Tower now stands. What does 
new Labour say about his 
views on its "control freak" ten¬ 
dencies? “I can’t say I bother, 
really." Benn says. “1 can’t see 
much point in being in Parlia¬ 
ment unless you say what you 
think. This idea of being 'on 
message’ is in danger of under¬ 
mining representative democ¬ 
racy. My image is what I 
shave every morning: 1 don’t 
believe you should be more 
than what you really are. 

“Things now are covered in 
hype and spin. I’m 
not sure 1 can iden¬ 
tify a dear line of 
argument between 
the two main par¬ 
ties. The very fact 
that William 
Hague could be ap¬ 
pearing to be more 
democratic on [re¬ 
form of] the Lords 
than new Labour, 
or the fan that Pad¬ 
dy Ashdown is 
more welcome to 
the Prime Minister 
than Ken living- _ 
stone is puzzling. 

“I met Tony Blair first in 
19S2. When he was elected lead¬ 
er 1 wrote him a note, although 
I hadn't voted for him. wishing 
him success. He wrote back, 
saying he’d never forgotten a 
speech l made, which struck 
him as one of the finest state¬ 
ments of socialism. 

“Knowing me, I had it on 
tape and it was the most radi¬ 
cal speech you could imagine. 
! copied it and sent it to him. 
and never heard another 
word." 

Benn cites the recent contro¬ 
versy over the Lords as proof 
of unholy alliances. He be¬ 
lieves that Hague had no 
choice but to sack Lord Cran¬ 

bome after his deal with La¬ 
bour to save some of the heredi¬ 
tary peers. "The reason we've 
never made any progress with 
an elected second chamber is 
that the person who wants a 
House of Lords more than any¬ 
one else is the prime minister 
of the day." he says. “It meets 
his requirement for patronage. 

“Ifyou took the National Lot¬ 
tery and with the bonus ball 
created a new peer every 
week, you'd get a much better 
cross-section of people. Unfor¬ 
tunately. on the Lords. I'm 
more of an expert than I 
should be. 1 spent ten years try¬ 
ing to get out of iL" 

Benn’s father, William, 
joined the Labour Party in 
1926 after 20 years as a Liber¬ 
al. "He did what they don’t do 
now. crossed the floor, shook 
the Speaker's hand and went 
into the wilderness.” he says. 
“He might never have got 
back in. but he did." 

William Benn became a Cab¬ 
inet Minister and was created 
a peer in 1942. “There were no 
life peers then." says his son. 
"Dad didn’t ask me. but con¬ 
sulted my elder brother. He 
was killed, and when dad died 
in 1960. the Tories in the Com¬ 
mons tried to throw me out. 
saying my blood had gone 
blue.” 

Benn was re-elected as a dis¬ 
qualified candidate and was al¬ 
lowed to relinquish his peer¬ 

age only after a 
long battle. 

“A medieval pow¬ 
er structure is be¬ 
ing sold to us again 
as modernisation.” 
he says. "Why 
aren't we fit to 
choose our head of 
state or second 
chamber? 

"If we elected a 
head of state, it 
would probably be 
someone like Betty 
Booth royd. The 

_ Speaker is exactly 
the right sort of per¬ 

son. The Windsors would be a 
family like any other. If they 
lived at Buckingham Palace, ir 
wouldn’t bother me much." 

Benn, who maintains friend¬ 
ships across political divides, 
says he was never that ambi¬ 
tious. “As long as I can go to 
sleep at night knowing’ I’ve 
done my job, I don't worry ter¬ 
ribly about what happens to 
me," he says. 

“My latest volume of diaries 
are called Free At Last. At my 
age. nothing much worries 
you any more.” 

# New Labour in Focus: Tony 
Berm's Video Diaries is on 
m \ USpm on Sunday. 

Why 
aren't we 

fit to 

choose our 

own head 

of state? 
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There are millions of free books for schools to be given away. Start collectlng-iok'cns in The Times' 
from January 4th 1999, School teachers can call 0171481 3388 for an information pack.. 
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Fat despotic, 
but man of 

the moment? 
Rod Liddell on choosing the 

personality of the millennium 
Nominations for the 

Today programme’s 
“Person of the Millen¬ 

nium’' dosed this morning. 
Thousands have taken part; a 
shortlist is being drawn up 
and voting will take place next 
week. It is now too late for 
anything terrible to happen. I 
wish I could adequately ex¬ 
press my sense of relief. 

My first act on becoming 
editor of Today, one year ago, 
was to rifle through the previ¬ 
ously dosed files at the back of 
my new office to find out, at 
last, how much everybody 
earned. There; among yellow¬ 
ing photographs of Jack De 
Manio. 1 found a tightly 
bound bundle of some fifty or 
sixty plain white, franked 
postcards, each bearing the 
legend: “I nominate Teresa 
Gorman MP as Today Person¬ 
ality of the Year, 1995.” They 
had been stufted there, as if 
they were in someway danger¬ 
ous, or pornographic. 

It was dear, from reading 
these postcards, that Mrs 
Gorman had a great many 
admirers — who were pre¬ 
pared to emphasise the una¬ 
nimity of their support tv 
writing these nominations 
with rite same pen. _ 
And posting them 
from the same XA 
Commons postbox. 1 
On the same day. moj 

1 should point r^' 
out that Mrs Got- Qpp. 
man — a popular jCCJ 
Today programme A 
guest then as now I 
— cheerfully de- r*Vyr 
nied any know- VJULT 
ledge of a concert- D . 
ed nomination cam- UTl 
paign. Somebody 
else must have 
been behind it But those 
mouldering postcards should 
have been an early warning to 
any new editor thinking of 
exhuming the competition. It 
was one 1 ignored because. I 
thought things are different 
now. In those febrile last years 
of the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment —its majority as slender 
and tenuous as the surface 
tenson of water — the political 
parties would grasp at pretty 
much any straw. If winning 
Today’s annual competition 
meant an extra half a percent¬ 
age point in the polls, then it 
was well worth the parties 
orchestrating a campaign to 
that end among activists. This 
is what happened and it 
caused so much trouble that 
the contest was abandoned for 
the foreseeable future. 

So, this year, we discussed 
our options and decided — 
with blithe confidence—that a 
British Person of the Millenni¬ 
um would obviate all possible 
problems; nobody would at¬ 
tempt to hijack this for their 
own political ends. Yes, we 
acknowledged, there's a cer¬ 
tain ludicrous element to the 
poll — how could one compare 
the achievements of Horatio 
Nelson with those of William 
Caxton. for example — but it 
would proride an interesting 
debating point about what we 
value from our past and 
which qualities we saw as 
essential to our “Britishness”. 
Schools would be involved. 
Today contributors would be 
invited to make their own 
nominations. It would be con¬ 
tentious without being — how 
can l put this? — difficult 

The problems began with 
Jesus. Two hours after the 

telephone lines opened it was 
looking a good bet that He 

Many 
people 
seem to 
regard 

Christas 
British 

looking a good bet that He 
would win. despite being, in 
our view, ineiegibie to do so. 1 
was dismally aware of the 
likely newspaper headlines — 
"BBC Bosses Ban Christ” — 
and equally aware that bend¬ 
ing the rules on His behalf 
would store up more problems 
than it solved. How would 
committed Christians, who 
had taittn our poll as literally 
as was intended and voted for 
somebody from Britain, feel 
when Christ suddenly ap¬ 
peared on the shortlist? I 
tentatively rang some of those 
who had nominated Him. 
pointing out our — perhaps 
small-minded — objection to 
the “of Nazareth" part of His 
name. Many listeners replied 
that, in a very real sense, 
Christ was as “British” as he 
was any other nationality. My 
response was to the effect that 
we were limiting nominations 
to those figures physically, 
rather than spiritually, located 
in Britain during the past one 
thousand years. I added, for 
good measure, that wed also 
banned Satan (though not 
Aleister Crowley, who picked 
up one nomination). I’m not 

sure my argu¬ 
ments won them 

AY over, one listener 
put the telephone 

~|p down with the 
words “_and on 

. His birthday, too” 
1 A similar prob- 
j lem arose with WU- 

LTu Uam the Conquer- 
. or but here we 

it aS were prepared. He 
. , may have spoken 
LSI! French — so. too 
______ did another popu¬ 

lar nominee, Chau¬ 
cer — he may even have been 
born in France, of Scandinavi¬ 
an extraction. But if he isn't 
British, who is? Now we're left with a 

batch of twenty na¬ 
mes from which a 

shortlist of six will be drawn 
up- Without giving too much 
away, the list is strong on 
writers, artists, scientists and 
very low on military leaders 
and monarchs. I regret the 
almost complete absence of 
philosophers and social refor¬ 
mers. In my darker moments. 
£ might have nominated Tho¬ 
mas Carlyle, but I’d have been 
the only person in Britain to 
do so. The votes for Locke and 
Hobbes, Burke and Smith are 
lower than l would have 
expected — a result, I suspect, 
of a direct ideological split 
rather than the old canard 
that Britons are traditionally 
mistrustful of intellectuals. 

The names we’re left with 
are. with one exception, those 
who have achieved brilliance, 
rather than had it thrust upon 
them; they are. perhaps, un- 
controversial and even politi¬ 
cally correct If it serves as a 
picture of what we value about 
Britain, then the Today poll 
reveals a people dismissive or 
forgetful of our imperial past 

The exception to the rule is a 
fat despot who. at least in his 
dealing with women and ro¬ 
man Catholics was, to para¬ 
phrase Thurber, further to the 
Right than a soup spoon. He 
was in fourth place last time 1 
looked; Henry VIII is a dark, 
dark horse. 

The author is Editor of Radio 
•ts Today programme. 

Alan Coren 

My Christmas Top Ten 
On a bleak day earlier this 

month, I staggered up a 
muddy track towards the 
River Tweed and Scotland. 

Here at Norham, St Aidan crossed 
from Iona to bring Christendom to 
the heathen English. Four centuries 
later the Norman bishops built a 
miniature Durham cathedral and 
castle, in the hope of resisting further 
such dangers from over the border. 
They hoped in vain. 

Norham ends my quest for Eng¬ 
land’s thousand best churches. Its 
black walls drip with rain and the 
blood of invading armies. The win¬ 
dows facing England have carved 
surrounds, those faring Scotland are 
unadorned.Vikings marked the stone¬ 
work. The Victorians rebuilt the 
tower. The place is majestic and grim, 
it could not be further in spirit from 
England's other most distant church, 
the sunny clifftop rock near Land's 
End which St Levan smote in two 
with the same missionary zeal as St 
Aidan. St Levan was my first church, 
Norham my thousandth. 

The task is done. What 1 hope to 
fashion into a “virtual” English 
Museum — of the art of the parish 
church r- is ready to be curated. One 
thousand churches accessible to the 
public have been visited, and most 
have been photographed by Paul 
Barker of Country Life. Now comes 
the league table. Rolling through the 
project has been the question that 
obsesses our tabular age: which are 
the best? Which churches take pride 
of place in the great hall of English 
art? Here are the current candidates, 
with their most prominent features. 

St Mazy Reddiffc, Bristol Double 
north porch. Up these steps Bristol 
merchants dim bed from the crowded 
quays below. Cabots, Jays, Canynges 
and Ameryks brought gifts for the 
Virgin, to boast their wealth and bless 
their discoveries. Here they heard of 
the “lands across the ocean” before 
Columbus. When the Early Gothic 
inner patch was too crowded, an 
outer one of astounding splendour 
was built. Its swirling arches and 
interlaced patterns were borrowed 
from Moorish Spain and possibly 
even Persia. Above is the library 
where the teenage port, Thomas 
Chattertoo. researched his medieval 
forgeries, before leaving for London, 
ruin and death. 

Warwick. St Mary- Tomb of 
Richard Beauchamp. English mag¬ 
nates may have built castles and 
mansions. The Earls of Warwick 

Why go to Tuscany when there are 

treasures by the Tweed and the Avon? 
served, and toppled, kings. But they 
were not too proud to be buried in the 
church of their local parish- Richard 
Beauchamp, confidant of Henry V, 
lived in the golden age of chivalry 
when noblemen fought Frenchmen, 
not each other. Before he died (in 
1439) he ordered a great chapel built 
in his honour and a bronze effigy 
from the “English Donatello”, John 
Massingham. It lies there still, as fine 
as that of any Burgundian prince, its 
hands parted half m wonder, half in 
prayer. The east window above, also 
by Massingham, has jewels in its 
stained glass, to add sparkle to the 
shades erf the House of Warwick. 

Kilpeck. Doorway carvings. Eng- Kupeck. Doorway carvings. Eng- like a tree in the 
land’s most perfect Norman church Gothic as pure 
sits on an unobtru¬ 
sive Herefordshire . 
mound between the H 
valleys of the Wye \4 4/1/1 f\4/i 
and the Done. The kjlffLtJfL 
stone, like the earth, " y m 
is deep red When lit I . 
by a setting sun, f 04/t I&44/ 

K-E’M Wrl'Kln 
Welsh Marches with . . — 
flame. The ancient 
carvings that encrust its outside and 
inside are a gallery of vernacular art, 
from Europe’s fast cultural union, 
that erf the Normans. Here masons 
used Viking, Saxon, Frankish, Sicil¬ 
ian and Spanish motifs. Oriental 
warriors peer foliage, dogs chase 
rabbits, acrobats wrestle, a woman 
holds open her vagina. At Kilpeck, all 
the life of a busy and bawdy village is 
recorded in stone. 

Patringtoo. The steeple. The 
“Queen of Holdemess” hides forlorn 
on the peninsula at the mouth of the 
Humber beyond HulL Its spire rises 
over uninviting flatland, a needle of 
cool grey limestone. Tower turns to 
parapet, parapet to octagon, octagon 
to crown, crown to soaring spire, in a 
hymn toverticality. Ritrbigton makes 
Salisbury seem squat Inside, a maze 
of Gothic arcades fracture sunlight 
into lasers that illuminate a hundred 
carved flowers and faces, monsters 
and angels, saints and sinners. Small 
wonder later builders despaired of 
improvement and turned in defeat to 
the Renaissance. 

Tewkesbury. The Despenser can¬ 

opy. Hugh le Despenser. wretched 
favourite of Edward H, was hanged 
at Hereford in 1325. His wife, Eleanor 
de Clare, reacted with a frenzy of 
expenditure that left Tewkesbury 
with the finest. Gothic monuments 
outside Westminster. Beneath a 
mighty choir vault she arrayed the 
chapels and chantries (rf die Despen¬ 
ser and de Clare dynasties. Most 
spletxfid was the tomb of her son. 
also Hugh, who died in theyearof the 
Black Death, with. Decorated Gothic 
at its zenith. The canopy erupts from 
its base, swirling upwards in four 
tiers of arches encrusted with foliage. 
The summit brushes against die vault 
like a tree in the wind. This is English 
Gothic as pure rococo. 

- Long • Metford: 
The Lily Crucifix 
window. The doth- 

. ing towns of Suffolk 
rf i f mj rarely yielded wea- 
y • m 1th to match the 
L.-- - Claptons of Long 

C* Melford. John Clop-. 
T f/g l/J ton’s chantry might 

- be seen as an early 
— version of “death 

duty”, a celebration 
of a rich man’s piety built as part of 
his parish church. Here is a private 
altar, with a room for a priest, a tomb 
and memorials to 32 family mem¬ 
bers. In the east window glass is an 
exquisite jeweL a depiction of Christ 
crucified on an Annunciation By, 
Solomon'S “happiest of herbs”. The 
giant petals weep .round the figure. 
Through tbe dear-glass frame a 
hollybush dips its head outside. 

Sherborne. The fan vault. Sher¬ 
borne town was forever at war with 
its Abbey. La 1437 the people rioted 
against the abbot and burnt down his 
church.The.furious abbot taxed them 
to pay for rebuilding, including a 
magnificent fan vault When tbe 
abbey was dissolved,1 the people 
bought “their” church, turning its 
east end into the celebrated school. 
Unlike those of Gloucester or Bath. 
Sherborne’s fans are complete semi- 
circJes, the ribs intersecting into: 
glorious lozenges and starbursis. The 
choir fans are narrower, twisting, 
almost touching, like a row of palm 
trees lost in the hills of Dorset 

Cheadle. St Giles’ interior, in 1841 

the 29year-old Roman Catholic Earl 
of Shrewsbury asked Pugin oo design 
him a church to match his neighbour¬ 
ing Staffordshire (tile of Alton Tow¬ 
ers, tt was'to be everything the 
Middle Ages would have offered, and 
more. Not an inch is. left plain. Every 
window opening, pier,. doft and 
screen is picked out in medieval 
colours, like the leggings of. a 
Carpaccio gondolier. Tbe materials 
are-foe best, marble. Purbedt, gold- 
leaf, oak, brass. The Lady Chapel 
shimmers In red, green and gpkLlhe = 
Doom muralshows the Earts daugh¬ 
ter. Gwendoline, among the saved on" 
the right of Christ- It was the best 
salvation money could buy. 

FakfonL Stained glass. English 
church ait, like that of the private 
house, was paid for by tbe rich, but 
displayed for the enjoyment of foe 
poor.. Fairford in Gloucestershire 
owes its church to the L5th<entury 
wool merchant John Tame. Shortly 
before his death he rebuilt it fromfoe 
ground up, filling the windows with 
lustrations from tbe Paupers Bible, 
probably by tbe royal glazier. Bar¬ 
nard Flower. This masterpiece some¬ 
how .survived foe; Refonnatkm. 
Cromwefl. decay and even foal , new 

.church vandalism, removal to a local 
museum. 

Boston. The Stun# -The light¬ 
house of the Bens is a. wonder erf 
medieval engineering. At 280ft it is 
the highest tower, as opposed to spire, 
in medieval England. Such daring 
was not equalled until foe 19th 
century. Boston at the time was the 
next wool port after. London. Its 
burghers planned to erect foe Canary 
Wharf of their day. But the day could 
not sustain a spire, so . they added 
lantern upon lantern when money 
was available, stacking them like a 
reckless house of cards: It is stable. 
The Stump still rises^ serene over the 
Wash, majestic, eternal, neglected. 
Someone has built a police station to 
spoil its river view. 

There are 990. more such marvels. 
My English Museum has a thousand 
rooms and ten thousand exhibits, 
most ignored, some undiscovered, . 
few well-known. An Englishman will 
do the churches of Tfrscany or 
Gascony long before he does foe far 
finer ones of Somerset or Norfolk. 
Christmas at least is a time when 
these magnificent works- are on ■ 
public display. One day: the world; 
must know it 

comment@tke-times.co.uk 

Bhutto booty 
STRANGE happenings at Benazir Bhutto's Surrey bolt-hole. A burglary 
at Rockwood. a ELS million estate belonging to Pakistanis Oxford-educat¬ 
ed former PM, now appears to have been the work of bailiffs. Police were 
called recently by security guards at the 355-acre villa in Brook; they said a 
“Raffles-type gang” had cut through gates, broken in and taken £50.000 of 
goods. But police say “no crime was committed” and I understand the real 
reason the property had gone was because the bailiffs had gone in. 

Neighbourhood Watchers claim- ___' 

Day. police can comandeer your 
car, sell it and give proceeds to the 
needy of the parish. This is thanks 
to the Holy Days and Fasting Act 
1551. designed to “ render everyone 
equal on Christmas Day by pre¬ 
venting the rich from displaying 
their wealth by arriving at church 
in expensive carriages”. 

In detention 
ed to have seen “thieves" carting 
away their haul. The “raid” took 
place as Ms Bhutto was returning 
to Lahore to surrender her pass¬ 
port after bring accused of siphon¬ 
ing £900 million big ones. She 
denies even owning the property, 
but locals spot Benazir and Ali 
Zardari. her polo-playing spouse 
(pictured right), at foe joint, which 
boasts a landing strip, polo ground 
and bullet-proof windows, pie 
Pakistan Government says they 
have traced ownership loan Isle of 
Man company owned by Zarcfan. 
Someone is not paying the bills. 

Evans is abandoning Wendy. His 
Cool Britannia crony is selling in 
Netting Hill to move to Belgravia. 

In the drink 
• WHEN Peter Mandelson is 
experiencing such a busy run-up to 
Christmas, it seems churlish to 
refer to the nickname he has been 
given bv security officers. But what 
the hell It is “Wendy-. Hope they 
aren’t referring to his nice house. 
Meanwhile, even the DJ Chris 

LORD Lloyd-Webber has landed 
Marco Pierre White in foe soup. 

The cook has received a formal 
police warning about after-hours 
drinking at his flagship joint after 
Andrew mentioned its late-night 
atmosphere in a review. "Mi- 
rabelle was buzzing at lam" the 

tunesmith wrote. Sadly, he didn't 
know that punters should have 
supped their last dregs by then. 

Avid readers of restaurant re¬ 
views. die local bobbies at West 
End Centra] noticed Lloyd-Web¬ 
ber's tip-off and dropped by Mi- 
rabelle at about lam to observe 
White’s respect for licensing rules. 

The joint was swinging and a 
polite warning followed. But noth- 
tng improved so managers were 
hauled into the local nick and 
given a formal warning. If this is 
ignored. MirabeUe could be dosed. 

Christophe Capron. manager, 
says: “In all restaurants people 
tend to drink a little later and itfs 
hard to tell them to finish. As we're 
very exclusive we tend net to treat 
them like pub customers." I trust 
police will respect the distinction.. 

• DESMOND MORRIS points 
out that if you drive on Christmas 

LOCK up your daughters, its Tony 
Banks. The Sports Minister has 
been caught making a desperate 
attempt to break in to a girls' 
school. Tony’s troubles began 
when his. driver was unable to 
locate the entrance to the Davison 
Church of England School for 
Girls in East Worthing, where he 
was due to entertain pupils. 

A frustrated Banks ordered his 
chauffeur to bait and tried to force 
an entrance. An Sft-high wall 
blocked his path but Tony, a 
physical sort scaled foe obstacle. 
Unfortunately the sight erf the 
intruder scurrying around die. 
grounds disturbed foe girls and 
security escorted foe panting minis¬ 
ter to foe Headmistress's office. 

So distressed was Tony after his 
St Trinian escapade that he needed 
a couple of “sharpeners" before 
faring foe expectant ladies. 

I Just fed sorry for his driver, 
blamed recently for Bank’s late¬ 

ness after the ministerial car had 
apparently squashed a pigeon. 

Scenes change 
THE Duchess (rf Norfolk employs 
an admirably efficient method to 
paint charity Christmas cards. She 
cheats. The wife of one of our 
smarter toffs admits to applying- 
white paint liberally-to her sum¬ 
mer landscapes based an views at 
Bacres House, a family pad in foe 
HamWeden Valley, Oxon. 

As well as winter scenes (above). 
Her Grace also turns out “dotty 
nativities with angels, galloping; 
around” signed “AnneNoribBc" for 
Help the Hospices, a charity she 

founded. ‘1 have, never studied an, 
which is : patently obvious," the 
duchesssays-far too modestly. “But 
I am quite fast. MX darling old. 
husband sometimes takes longer 
on .the ftaming than I dp to paint- 
my pictures.". ' - - . 

• FUN for Carthusian monks of St. 
Hugh’s Charterhouse, Sussex., No 
meatandno TV as they"devote the 
day to the Lord in silence". Boxing 
Day allows brief ehatter in the; 
parlour. JoUffuarion readies its 
zenith when .the monks, enjoy a. 
12-mile walk, marching, in pairs 
and changing companions every 
half hour. 

Wilts the thought 
that counts, so here 
are several... 

readers who have written to 
ask what they can buy me i n 
return for all ray work on their 
behalf during 1998, may I take 
the liberty of using this column 
to present my Christmas list? 

★I should very much Ifke ooe 
of those two vray^ransmitters 
no bigger than a pinhead 
which run off a titchy solar- 
powered battery and can be 
affsriwi to the. inside of a pair 
of spectacles so as to be 
invisible, yet are powerful 
enough to work at a range of 
400 yards. If you do not know 
where you have left your 

* spectacles* you just shout: 
“Where are my Woody glass¬ 
es?" and they shout baric “We 
are down here on the bloody 
sideboard where you left us," 
or “We are in tbe glove 
compartment of your bloody 
car" awi so forth, enabling you 
to find them iir a. trice. 

★I live in a twostorey house, 
so can get upstairs quite 
quickly, most days, without my 
eyes filling with littie whirling 
spots and my heart lurching 
from one side of my ribcage to 
the other. However, many of 

; my less peripoHtan friends live 
in houses with anything up to 
six floors, where you leave your 
coat on the ground floor and go 
down to the basement for 
dinner, then up to the second 

.floor, living-room Cor coffee, 
with foe guest lavatory either 
two floras above that or bade in 
the basement in consequence. 
I sometimes worry about cast¬ 
ing a blight over everybody's 
evening by dropping dead on 
one of the umpteen landings, 
so 1 should very much like rate 
of those portable dearie stair- 
lifts which fold up and fit into a 
jacket pocket 

★Since my New Yeart resolu¬ 
tion is to go on a serious diet. I 
should like a few cases of the 
'4# low-calorie Ghftteau Lafite, 
arid some 5kg tins of chdeste- 
roMtaendtf de foie gras. 

★Last sBonBec,.I took my 
. much-loved Swiss Army knife 

on a punt-because we were 
picrpdting on foe Cherwell 
with .Oxford friends .and I 
needed to open botties and tins, 
but my hands were so wet from 
tbe punt-pole foat my knife 
slipped out of them as I was 
opening it, fell overboard, and 
disappeared, because the Swiss 
Army knife does not float I 
should therefore be enormous¬ 
ly grateful :if, this Christmas, 
some kind person bought mea 
Swiss Navy knife. 

★ Leafing through the Christ¬ 
mas Books pages. I have 
noticed that dozens of celebri¬ 
ties have read hundreds of 
books this year which were all 

"wonderful, although I had 
heard of very fewofthern, and 
read none. As someone keen to 
keep abreast of things, I should 
like one of those bie books I'm 
sure you can get that contain 
two representative pages from 
eadi.of foe Books of the .Year, 
together with a short synopsis 
and a few smart things to say 
after my portable stair-lift has 
delivered me to the room 
where everyone else is banging 
tin about them. Another very 
acceptable present would be 
one of those 30-minute videos 
with -brief but. seminal clips 
from, all the important 1996 
films ! didn't see because the 
bastards wotodnt let me 
smoke in foe cinema. 

★ I have beard that you can get 
a letter-box with a UtOe sensor 
m it which detects the ap¬ 
proach of junk-mail and acti- 
TOtes a znetal device- that 
shoves it back into the post¬ 
man’s hand. I should like this 
to be either in Made, to match 

,or chrostomm. to 
match the knodker. 

Jasper Gerard 

★ A couple of months ago*.! 
went out to buy one of foose 
robot deyices tbat aliows you to 
at in a deckchair drinkmggin 
jjtoe ft takes up foe dlwS 
tubereandiPUts them in boxes 
torfoe winter, l was even 
Papered to buy foe deluxe 

SSgKffiSEK 

terribfe teaflic. 
my reaching the 

ra receive one OT 

robots’ Nor 
nose up atone 

think 
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PUBLIC INTEREST ^ 
Mandelson has embarrassed both party and Prime Minister 
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Sharp specialised in 
, fead^ 

Here is a: naodd that Peter Mandelscm, 
fOT '^de and Indn£y. 

vhas foCorod. It was Beefy Sharps sbari£ 
social ambition thai was eventually her' 

- undoing. Mr Mandelson shares her flaw— - 
: and may yet share fier-fete. ■ - 

Cabinet ministers do not need to live in'1 
Inndon’S most fashionable district. Only 
because Mr Mandelsoa’s vaunting- social 
aspirationsmatehedhis political ambitions 

■ wasfoe helpless to resist the hire. Geofifrey 
Robmson took advantage of his weakness . 
by bringing such an esrtriwragant house 

- withm reach of an MP bn a £43.000 salary. 
... By lading Mr -Mandeison tSTSiOOO. 
however. Mr Rdbmsqaput him under an 
immense obligation. He is paying hqri- 

. neither mlefest rior principal for the 
rarnnent andherhas no Deed to take out an 
endowment Most important, this is a sum 
that no bank or buflding society would 
have been prepared to advance to a man on 
Mr Mandelsotfs income. 

It was a serious lapse of judgment for Mr 
Mandelson to have accepted Mr Robin- 

. son’s largesse in foe first place. It is 
r extraordinary that he did ’not seek to 

consult Tony Blair first .Presumably he 
feared tbat foe answer would be no, whidv 
compounds his offence. ‘ How could a 
pohhdan obsessed with presentation not 
see how bad the agreement would look if it 
wera .revealed? Just as Labour politicians 
were making hay with Tpiy sleaze, one of 
their prime spokesmen was embarking 
upon a dubious deal of his own. ■ • ; 

Mr Mandelson did not see fit to declare 
the arrangement even once he became a\ 

" minister. The code (rf conduct for ministers ■ 
is dear. They must “scrupulously avoid 
any danger of an. actual or apparent 7 
conffict of interest between, theirmmisterial 
position and foeir private finahdal inter- 
ests-No minister should accept gifts, 

hospitality or services from anyone, which 
■ would, or might appear, to, place frfm or 
her under an obligation." Allowing Mr 

. Mandelson to buy this house is more than 
a service: saving him several thousands of 
potnyls a year is surely a gifL- 

Ministere are told by the code that, 
where they fear that “actual, or perceived” 
conflict of interest may arise, they may 

wish to take the advice of their Permanent 
Secretary. In cases of doubt, it is “subject to 
the Prime Minister's decision” what action 
they should take. Yet Mr Mandelson told 
his Permanent Secretary and his Prime 
Minister only last Thursday, when be was 
forced to do so. Even when Mr Robinson 
himself became subject to a. DTI inquiry, 
the Tf£toe Secretary did not mention their 

. financial relationship.; r 
He may have distanced himself from 

passing quasi-judicial judgment on his 
colleague. But, as the Prime Minister’s 
dose adviser, he has had every chance to 
pass political judgment on Mr Robmson. 
WhenMr Blair was deciding last summer 
whefoer or not to sack the Paymaster-Gen¬ 
eral, whatever counsel Mr Mandelson 
gave his boss was' surely suspecL 

The Trade Secretary has had, countless 
opportunities to apply foe honesty and 
transparency to ins own' dealings foal Mr 
Blair promised would be-the hallmark of 
new Labour in office. He has foiled at every 
turn. While Mr Blair would be reluctant to 
lose him, he must now feel betrayed and 
badly let down. Mr Robinson, whose past 
is mired in the affairs of-Robert Maxwell, 
has long been a stain on this government. 
Mr Mandelson now .shares some of that 
same stain. The Prime Minister may worry - 
that Mr Mandelson is so much part of the 
modernising project that he is irreplacea¬ 
ble. But other “prefects**' have succeeded 
well beyond the life of their architects. In 
this season of .predictions, we hazard that 
this coukL be Mr Mandelson’s destiny too. 

ARISTOCRAT AND DEMOCRATS 
Lord Esher, an unlikely but cental figure of Edwardian times 
Muchof tiie story of this century has been, 
for industrial societies at least the emer¬ 
gence and triumph of mass democracy. In 
numerous nations a process of peaceful 
transition proved impossible mid ancient 
institutions were destroyed by the onset of 

in his~ masterful analysis of the period. 
Power and Place, “one of the most ghastly,, 
yet most accomplished men in public life in 
tiie twentieth century.” 

He was, also an ironic figure. A former 
liberal MP, Esher took pride in his 

popular politics. It is one of the distinctive, ; ‘microscopic knowledge of constitutional 
features of this country; much admired by 
many abroad, that radical change has 
taken place wfaileaflordmg foe impression 
of effortless- cofomiriiy. T& mort testing 
moments for foe amsfouficn-barne in- foe 
opening decade ofthis century. . 

The deafo Queen Victoria 
in 1901 left an uncertain political 

. structure. The electorate had 
expanded; enormously during. 
her reign but not to the extent 
that a majority of all adults 
enjoyed foe franchise. This was.. 
though,the direction in which 
matters were dearly travelling. 
The central components of foe 
State—Crown and Parliament 
— had not-yet adjusted to the 
forthcoming new. order. The 
first Prime Minister of this 
century. Lord Salisbury, had tittle time for 
foe democratic impulse. The later liberal 
Government, elected in 1906, was deter¬ 
mined, through the “People’s budget”, 
reform of the House Of Lords and Irish 
Home Rule, to leave a radical legacy. 

The man wiw steered Edward VH and 
then George VI through this treacherous 
territory was Reginald Brett, the 2nd 
Viscount Esher. Although his official tide 
at the time was formally that of Deputy 
Constable and IieutenantGovempr of 
Windsor Castle. Lord Esher was the eyes, 
ears and mind of his Royal master.' His 
mthiKiaiitn for intrigue drove ministers — 
Conservative and liberal — to absolute 
distraction. He was, as Simon Heflfer put it - 

mmsm 

procedure. This heritage left him dedicated 
to .preserving the historic protocol and 
powers of the monarchy. However, his 
relentless pragmatism Jed him to move 
BdwarduVH away from outright conflict 

. with the House of Commons. 
' This inturn would oblige the 

House of Lords- towards a 
reluctant tolerance of their new, 
diminished, status. When the 
king died m 1910 he bequeathed 
what would swiftly become a 
constitutional monarchy. 

Lord Esher exercised the un¬ 
doubted influence that he did 
through an unusual combina¬ 
tion of charisma, intelligence 
and loyalty. He appreciated that 
Edward VII had very limited 
options compared with his pred¬ 

ecessors. As an aristocrat, Esher doubtless 
would have preferred that neither redistri¬ 
bution of income nor constitutional change 
had come to dominate the national agenda. 
Once they did, he sought to contain not 
contest foeir impact 

As this century starts to dose, many of 
the Issues that marked the Edwardian era 
have returned with a vengeance. Constitu¬ 
tional refonru the size and scope of the 
State and the future of Northern Ireland 
are once again at the heart of contempo¬ 
rary politics. The functions of Crown and 
Parliament will doubtless be foe subject of 
much discussion over'coming decades. It 
remains to be seen who. If anyone, will 
prove to be the future Lord Esher. 

PARTY POOPERS: 
An inspired White House solution to the hospiteliiy budget 

t is foe season of parties and festivities 
foen corporate hospitality flows as freely, 
s .foe. indiscretions by middle raanage- 
aent What better time for personal and 
rofessicmal revenge? ^ White House 
as just set a fine example of bow to stage 
k party kom HelL an exquisitely planned 
aub to all the .journalfots ensmed 

uch an eventful year ^ 
nest list a record ** 
ibtle hint to network 

“of tiie President himself, racing 

! the example. «ili. 

n as an inspired solution to the nsto| 
sffar foe aim must be to 

amurn rancour km 

suit — - 

tovenffsoine 
^fflkftelisttothepnss.Sir 

Edward- Heath did' .well at his 80th 
birthday*. foe omission of Baroness Tbatch- 

- er not only ensured that a huge row broke 
out toivmg the Thaidierites bm ensured 
that oflKgg conveniently considered staying 
away in sympathy. • 

The sebond, obvfous, .inconvenience is a 
certain parsimony with food and drink. 
During the. Gorbachev , years the Soviet 
embassy made a nice point about Russia’s 
new sobriety by reducing the liquor to two. 
small booles of vodka cm a table at the far 
end of a crowded room, and having waiters 
circulate with colas and juices. The spiteful 
host can, of course, ensure that garlic is 
added to most nibbles, that the heating is 
frifly an and that a single small rack is 
provided, for aA the coats to ensure foe 
maxmrom hilarity far departing guests. 

- r-At private parties one canmake sure that 

all guests are introduced to foe slightly deaf 
aunt fist absent-minded “fancy dress" 

/ scribbled atthe bottom of a few invitations 
trill provide a contract in sartorial style: 
And small children can be allowed to 
wander in freely uriderinstruction to force 
as mapy. Tweets on. each guest as 
possible. In short,tte White House 
exampfe enrotos that carping and persozh 
al hospftahty canfi^>ay months of insuffer- 
abte befomour yfoOe ensuring far fewer 
hangovers this Christinas. 

A personal loan to 
a public servant 
From Lord Renton of Mount Harry 

Sir. Peter Mandelson is guilty of the 
same sin as Lord Hoffmann—serious 
lack of judgment. 

Both of them worldly-wise and 
highly intelligent, they nonetheless 
lacked the common sense to declare, 
in .the one case, a long-standing 

.association with Amnesty, in the 
other, a large personal loan from a 
fellow minister under investigation by 
his own department (reports, Decem¬ 
ber 22). 

lord Browne-WEIkinson and other 
senior judges considered Lord Hoff¬ 
mann's error sufficiently serious to 
re-open the House of Lords decision 
on Pinochet. Mr Mandel son’s error 

: must make the Prime Minister doubt 
the* suitability of his remaining in 
charge.ai the DTI. 

Yours sincerely. 
TIM RENTON, 
Mount Harry House, 
Oflham. Lewes, 
East Sussex BN7 3QW. 
December 22. 

From Mr Oliver A* W. Lodge 

Sir, Since Downing Street has issued 
a statement that, in the light of the 
loan from Mr Robinson to Mr Man¬ 
delson, the Prime Minister is confi¬ 
dent that Peter Mandelson has been 

I "properly insulated” from any deci¬ 
sion relating to Geoffrey Robinson, I 
wonder whether the Prime Minister 
will confirm that he has not, since the 
loan was established in 1996, dis¬ 
cussed with Mr Mandelson the 

; appointment of Mr Robinson to ptfo- 
Uc office, or the continuation or dis¬ 
continuation of his appointment 

Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER A. W. LODGE. 
2 Nimrod Road, SW16 6SY. 

. December 22 

From MrAdamOgHvie-Smith ' 

Sr. To avoid conflicts of interest, a'viJ 
■ servants are forbidden from lending 

money to one other. Why should their 
political masters beany different? 

Yours faithfully, 
ADAM OGILVIE-SMITH. 
Hyde House. • 
Longwanh. Oxfordshire 0X13 5HH. 
December 22 

From Mr David T. Staples 

Sir. May 1 assure the Paymaster Gen¬ 
eral (what an appropriate title in the 
circumstances) of my utmost discre¬ 
tion if he were to.ofler me a large loan 
at a preferential interest rate. 

l am not a member of either House 
of Parliament and my employer does 
not require me to dedare any favours 
from friendly Cabinet ministers. 

I can be contacted at the address 
below. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID T. STAPLES, 
11 St Luke’s Church, 
42 Mayfield Road, N8 9LP. 
dstapIes@tpc-lon.com 
December 22 

From Mr Eduard Fuller 

Sir; I was surprised to learn from the 
Newsnight programme on the BBC of 
Mr Peter Mandelson"s financial con¬ 
nection with Mr Geoffrey Robinson. 

I had the impression that the BBC 
was under strict orders not to mention 
Mr Manddson’s private life. 

Yours sincerely. 
EDUARD FULLER. 
Springfield Rum, Buckhom Weston. 
Gillingham. Dorset SP8 5HX. 
efuller9@aoLcom 
December 22 

i-iom Mr Peter Grafton 

Sir. At a local wedding last week, the 
Order of Service included a Wedding 
March attributed to “Maodelsson". 
Presumably a declarable interest — 
however indirectly! 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER GRAFTON. 
57 Padbrook, Limpsfidd, 
Oxted, Surrey RH8 ODZ. 
December 22 

Effectiveness of air assault as challenge to Saddam 

Illegal immigration 
From Mr Roland Phillips 

Sir. “Just the slightest lateral think¬ 
ing” yields James Stuart-Menteth the 
idea of paying lorry drivers E50 for 
each immigrant that they turn in 
(letter. December 16). 

With slightly more lateral thinking 
one can envisage the outcome of his 
proposal: lorry drivers dragging as 
many illegal immigrants into the 
country as possible. 

Yours faithfoUy, 
ROLAND PHILLIPS, 
46 Hollycroft Avenue. 
London NW3 7QN. 
December 16. 

From Mr Stephen ULoughiin 

Sir. Since to be delivered directly to 
the door of the authorities to daim 
asylum, and the contingent housing 
arid income benefits, is precisely what 
illegal immigrants seek. Mr Stuart- 
Menteth’s suggestion hardly seems 
the triumph of lateral thinking he 
dams. 

Yours faithfully, . 
STEPHEN O’LOUGHUN, 
21 Colwyn Street, 
Huddersfield HD1 4PQ. 
December 16. 

From Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Michael Graydon 

Sir, Simon Jenkins {“Stone Age stra¬ 
tegy*. December 18) raises some 
powerful political points but. sadly, 
reverts, yet again, to his creed that 
“proper wars are fought by ground 
troops" and that air forces “are 
detached from the violence they 
unleash". 

His underlying assumption ap¬ 
pears to be that bayonet to bayonet 
fighting (human attritional warfare) 
is a moral way to conduct war. 
whereas the use of long-range systems 
to reduce an enemy’s fighting capabili¬ 
ties — of which air power is the most 
obvious but by no means the only 
example — is somehow immoral. 
What utter rot. 

Wars (I don’t know what are proper 
wars) are fought by sea, land and air 
forces together using the best means 
to bring success. In many cases, 
probably the majority, air will lead to 
provide foe air dominance which 
enables surface forces to operate most 
effectively. In regard to Iraq, foe 
alternatives are stark; airmen are well 
aware of the limitations of bombing 
but they are also aware of what can be 
achieved militarily with the use of air 
power. Balanced advice is always 
provided to politicians. 

Mr Jenkins prefers peace; but if 
war, then he envisages foe invasion of 
Iraq by ground troops. Imagine. Even 
if the three-month build-up necessary 
could be sustained politically and 
militarily, what in foe meantime 
would Saddam be doing in foe 
weapons of mass destruction field, or 
to any hint of internal dissent? And 
after an invasion, one in which 
thousands of soldiers from both sides 
would be killed in his dose combat 
engagements, occupation for six 
months, six years? And where is this 
compliant government in exile ready 
to step into the breach? 

Intended or not. the artide is an 

Cane in the community 
From Rabbi Julia Neuberger, 
Chief Executive of the King's Fund 

Sir, Your leader. “Without care” (De¬ 
cember 9; see also letters, December 
13- rightly emphasises that care in foe 
community needs public provision 
and public compassion, and that both 
have been allowed to fall too low. 

But the public debate has been rife 
with daims that caring-for people 
with mental illnesses in their own 
communities is inherently unsafe. We 
should not allow a minority of tragic 
cases to dictate the way thousands of 
people who are not a threat to others 
are treated by mental health services 
and viewed by others in their commu¬ 
nities. 

The Government’s plans to im¬ 
prove the care provided for people 
with mental illnesses are very wel¬ 
come, but l am concerned by the 
language of compulsion being used in 
public debate. Compulsory treatment 
orders, in the community or a hos¬ 
pital, may be needed for a few people. 
But they should only be used as a last 
resort after all other treatment oppor¬ 
tunities have been exhausted. 

Conservation ‘loophole* 
From Mr John Wells-Thorpe 

Sir, Before any consideration is given 
to tightening regulations for assessing 
“enabling development*’ (letter, De¬ 
cember 7, from a number of conserva¬ 
tion groups) it must be remembered 
that there will always be a substantial 
number of properties of architectural 
and historic importance whose salva¬ 
tion can only be obtained through this 
route. 

If an estate does not lend itself — 
and many don’t — to recreational 
amusement, “heritage" family enter¬ 
tainment, or even mineral extraction 
in one recent case, then permission 
should be granted for well-designed 
and contextually aware “enabling 
development" — a legitimate device to 
obtain planning permission when 
there is no other source of income for 
repairs and maintenance. 

In reasonable hands, such a step 
provides a wholesome and entirety 
practical procedure and should be en¬ 
couraged because the likelihood of 

Greek gifts 
From Mr David Powell 

Sir. “How many things I can do 
without!" was foe response of Socrates 
when looking at the multitude of 
items exposed for sale in foe Athenian 
market. This is foe sort of positive 
attitude to adopt when wc are in¬ 
dulging in Christmas shopping. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID POWELL 
31 Bush HilL 
Northampton NN3 2PD. 

Century people 
From Mr Andrew Gibbs 

Sir, You deserve a rocket Werner von 
Braun, whom you include in your list 
of “People of the century" (leading 
article, December 22) was the father of 
foe German V2 rocket programme. 
Fortunately for Europe, he was not a 
“nuclear boffin". 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW GIBBS. 
20 Winnock Road, Yiewsley. 
West Drayton, Middlesex UB7 7RH. 

insult to the multitude of airmen from 
all foe Services who have been shot at, 
shot down, imprisoned, tortured and 
killed, and it shows a lack of 
knowledge of modem warfare. 

Reducing foe risks to our ground 
forces by engaging the enemy’s war 
fighting capabilities at long range is a 
lot more sensible, and 1 would suggest 
moral too. than fighting eyeball to 
eyeball when you don’t need to. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL GRAYDON. 
The Roval Air Force Gub. 
128 Piccadilly, WIP0PV. 
December 18. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Felix Weinberg. FRS 

Sir. 1 am emboldened by the apparent 
lack of viable proposals from your 
correspondents on December 21 (be¬ 
yond laser-controlled sandwiches) to 
suggest that an offer of lifting of sanc¬ 
tions, conditional upon UN-super¬ 
vised multi-party elections in, say. 
nine months’ time, might provide a 
stimulating challenge to Saddam 
Hussein. 

Yours faithfully. 
FELIX WEINBERG. 
59 Vicarage Road. SW14 8RY. 
December 21. 

From Mr Peter M. G. Himc 

Sir, When in the !930s the League of 
Nations began to appease the aggres¬ 
sors the league simply became an 
institution for a good lunch and 
conversation. 

History should have taught us that 
appeasement can and should at some 
stage become exhausted as a satisfac¬ 
tory policy. The wily certainty deriv¬ 
ing from the current action against 
Saddam Hussein is that any action, or 
no action, would have been con¬ 
demned by one party or another. 

Most nations’ ultimate aim is to 

Public confidence in a “safe service” 
must be balanced with foe human 
rights of individual patients to partici¬ 
pate as equal partners in treatment 
derisions and to have a decent quality 
of life — the public compassion you 
call for. 

People with mental illnesses need 
proper support through a range of 
quality services including assertive 
outreach teams and 24-hour crisis 
centres that can respond to those with 
the most severe problems and most 
urgent needs. The King’s Fund and 
the Sains bury Centre for Mental 
Health are funding three schemes in 
London to develop assertive outreach 
teams. 

Your call for more money is very 
welcome — but we also need more 
cooperation between services, more 
coherent thought, and a recognition 
foal working with those who suffer 
acute mental illness can be very tough 
and that those who do it need our 
support, not our blame. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIA NEUBERGER. 
Chief Executive. 
King’s Fund. 
11-13 Cavendish Square. W1M 0AN. 

government funding for restoration 
remains remote. We need better ex¬ 
amples of how this can be done well m 
order to raise standards for others 10 
emulate; otherwise foe deterioration 
and ultimate loss of irreplaceable 
buildings will continue unabated. 

The dever developer is likely to 
arouse concerns if it appears that he 
has no indination or expertise to use 
foe property for "educational” purpos¬ 
es; or foal he is not keen to give access 
to the public. 

By all means exercise greater dis¬ 
crimination in determining applica¬ 
tions, but not please, by adding fur¬ 
ther layers of bureaucracy which 
could finally discourage foe owner of 
a listed building from making a 
genuine attempt to secure the entire 
property for posterity. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WELLS-THORPE 
(Chairman), The Regency Society 
of Brighton and Hove, 
3 Windlesham Gardens, 
Brighton. Sussex BN1 3AJ. 
December 7. 

Guidelines for giving 
From Mrs Catherine Mitchell 

Sir, With the ever-increasing number 
of requests for donations from assort¬ 
ed charities, my husband and I are in 
danger of bring submerged in paper. 
We support as many good causes as 
possible but in recent years, have 
imposed our own guidelines as to 
what constitutes an acceptable beg¬ 
ging letter. Any charity sending us a 
bribe, be it a penny, a penal, or even a 
T-shirt, is automatically filed WPB. 

This year a phenomenon new to us 
has emerged: the charity Christmas 
card — not the ones most of us buy, 
but foe cards we have received from 
the charities we support thanking us 
for that support Do they think we 
send donations so that we can receive 
more cards? 

We may well be reviewing our 
guidelines for next year. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. A. MITCHELL 
74 Palace Road, SW23JX. 

Letters may be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letters@th&-time&.oo.uk 

secure world peace. How are we t» 
achieve this if not by ensuring 
brutal dictators like Saddam may not 
escape foe consequences of their 
actions? 

Is it not now time to address that 
difficult task of how a permanent UN 
military force can be created? Strong 
and determined nations like foe US 
and UK will never be seen in their 
true light if they alone are seen as foe 
aggressive instrument of the United 
Nations. 

If the sad errors of the League of 
Nations are 10 be mirrored fry the UN 
then yet another expensive luncheon 
dub will arise out of foe ashes of traq. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER M. G. H1ME. 
22 West Allington. 
Bridport, Dorset DT6 5BG. 
December 20. 

From Dr Patrick Moore. 

Sir, How many new hospitals could 
have been built in Britain with foe 
money spent on Operation Desert 
Fox? 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK MOORE. 
Farthings. West Street 
Sclsey. Sussex POX) 9AD. 
December 21. 

From Mr Alan J. Miller 

Sir. While 1 accept the derision to 
avoid an attack on Iraq during the 
Muslim holy month of Ramadan. I 
would point out that no such niceties 
were observed by the Arab states 
which attacked Israel on Yom Kippur 
— foe holiest day of the Jewish 
calendar — in 1973. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN J. MILLER. 
4 Cloister Gardens, 
Edgware, Middlesex HAS 9QL 
alanm@cwcom. net 
December 19. 

‘Too busy’ for church 
From the Archdeacon of Liverpool 

Sir, Ruth Gledhill and Anfoea Law- 
son Poo busy to go to church". 
Weekend. December 19: see also Mr 
Ajan Millard's letter, same day) pre¬ 
sent an interesting analysis of foe 
popularity of the Midnight Mass, 
coupled with the reflection that it is 
more popular than a service on 
Christmas Day. “Church leaders” 
apparently excuse foe trend on two 
counts: that the Midnight Mass is a 
revival of keeping an all-night vigil, 
and foal families now have too much 
to do on Christmas Day. 

I do not find such excuses at all 
convincing. The trend to attend foe 
Midnight Mass denies children the 
opportunity to celebrate the birth of 
Jesus on Christmas Day. This year 
there won't even be an awareness of 
Christmas morning worship on any 
of foe main television channels, so 
thar foe day simply becomes one of 
parties and presents. 

Would it not be preferable to en¬ 
courage Christians with children to 
adjust foeir Christmas morning time¬ 
table (it can be done) to indude wor¬ 
ship as a celebration in which ali the 
family can participate? The children 
will grow up knowing they have been 
included. They will come to know, too. 
that the Christ child grew up and 
stands for foe values of love, peace 
and justice. 

Yours sincerely. 
BOB METCALF, 
38 Menlove Avenue. 
AUerton. Liverpool L18 2EF. 
December 21. 

It’s not a date 
From Mr David Cunningham 

Sir. A recent letter from Barclays 
Bank about its Barclaysafe service in¬ 
vited me to “retrieve your documents 
by calling in to.branch (during 
normal weekday banking hours), on 
or before 25 December 1998". 

Why. I wonder, was my telephone 
request to have my documents ready 
for me that day met with such Utile 
amusement? 

Yours etc, 
DAVID CUNNINGHAM, 
64 Westleigh Drive. 
Sonning Common RG4 9LB. 
a26I949l@infoirade.co.uk 
December 22 

Angels’ modesty 
From Mr Michael J. Davis 

Sir. The Rural Dean of Beverley 
{letter. December 19) reminds us that 
the expression "cover their feet" is a 
euphemism for modesty. What angels 
actually have to cover is a source of 
puzzlement for us all. 

In addition to angels, Saul went 
into a cave “to cover his feet", as given 
in the King James version (1 Samuel 
xxiv.3). Most modern translations 
quote this as “to relieve himself’. 

I was once reduced to helpless 
laughter when, using a modern 
(transatlantic) translation of the Bible 
at a prayer meeting, I was asked to 
read. "Saul went into a cave to go to 
the bathroom...” 

Yours modestly, 
MICHAEL J. DAVIS, 
3 Spring Bank Lane, 
Rochdale. Lancashire OLU 5SE. 
miked@trustsof.demon.co.uk 
December 20. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 

] HOUSE 
1 ner**mher 55- Thp T ’ December 22: The Lady Elton 
has succeeded The Lady Su¬ 
san Hussey as Lady in Wait¬ 
ing to The Queen. 

-STJAMES’S PALACE 
December 22: The Prince of 
Wales, Patron. The Abbeyfiekl 

- Society, this morning visited 

J Birthdays today 
The Emperor of Japan ceks 

' brates his 65th birthday today. 
^ The Earl of Balfour, 73; Sir 

Franklin Berman. dvQ serv¬ 
ant. 59; 
former chairman. 

BicknelL 
Victoria 

p Health Authority, 79; Sir Nor¬ 
man Biggs, banker. 91: Lord 

e Blake, FBA. 82; Professor 
v Timothy Burt, Master. Hat- 
o field College. Durham Univer- 
n sity. 47: Mr David Davis. MP. 
I; 50: Sir Peter Davis, chief 
e executive. Prudential Corpora- 
ir don. 57; Mr Maurice Den- 
A ham, actor, 89: Sir Colin 
t Fielding, former civil servant, 
s 72: Mr J.R.S. Guinness, diair- 
F man. British Nudear Fuels. 
I' 63: Mr Yousuf Karsh, photog- 
C rapher, 90; Mr Graham Kelly, 
3 former chief executive, Foot- 
^ ball Association, 53; Professor 
r Peter Lachmann, FRS, former 
c president. Royal College of 

Pathologists. 67; Miss Belinda 
* Lang, actress. 45; Mr Christo- 
, pher Lawrence, goldsmith and 
c silversmith. 62; Sir Roger 
' Neville, former chief execu- 

live. Sun Alliance Insurance 
J Group. 67: Mr Ashley Rae- 
f burn, former chairman, Boos- 
f ey and Hawkes, 80; Herr 
(Helmut Schmidt, former 
(Chancellor. Federal Republic 

of Germany, 80: the Rev 
f Christopher Turner, former 
r Headmaster. Stowe School, 
- 69; Mr R.S. Unwin, publisher, 
j 73: the Marquess of Winches- 
- ter. 57. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr George Robertson, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence, was 
the host at a luncheon given 
yesterday by Her Majesty’s 
Government at Admiralty 
House in honour of Herr 
Rudolf Scharping. the Ger¬ 
man Minister for Defence. 

Appointments 
Animal Procedures 
Committee 

The following have been ap¬ 
pointed to the Animal Proce¬ 
dures Committee: 
Professor Christopher Atter- 
will, Mr Michael Baker. Pro¬ 
fessor Donald Broom. Profes¬ 
sor Grahame Bulfield, Profes¬ 
sor Stephen Clark. Mr Alan 
Holland. Professor Colin John¬ 
ston. Professor Alan McNeiDy 
and Professor Genevra Rich¬ 
ardson. 

Marriages 
i Captain CJLV. Walker 
I and Miss KX White-Thomson 
The marriage took place yesterday 
in the Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks, of Captain Roland Walk¬ 
er. son of Mr Patrick Walker, of 
Nairobi, Kenya, and the late 
Daphne Marchioness Conyn- 

: gharri, to Miss Kate White-Tbom- 
son, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopter White-Thomson, of 
White Colne. Essex. The Rev Leslie 
H. Bryan offidaied. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Alexander Atkinson. 
Jamie Walker, Laurence Mason 
and Julia Walker. Major Ben 
Farrell was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Army and Navy Dub. PaD Mall, 
and the honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr RJV Wearberby 
and Miss S.M.S. Horne 
The marriage took place on 
Thursday. December 17. in the 
Grosvenor ChapeL South Audky 
Street, of Mr Roger Weatherby. 
son of Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Weatherby. to Miss Semantha 
Horne, daughter of Mr John 
Home and Mrs Robin RumbolL 
Father Simon Hobbs officiated 
and the Right Rev Ronald Gordon 
gave the blessing. 
The bride, who was given in 
marriage fay her father, was 
attended by the Hon Jake 
GreenalL Elizabeth Hairnnerton. 
and Jack and Isabella Weatherby. 
Mr Simon Akrqyd was best man. 
A reception was held at Oaridge’s 
and the honeymoon will be spent 
in Mexico. 

Mr MX Hydleman 
and Mrs H.R. Hackett 
The marriage took place on 
Friday. December IS. 1998, at 
Leeds Register Office, between Mr 
Michael Hydleman and Mrs 
Hilary Hackett. A reception will be 
held at a later date. 

Lincoln's Inn 
Honorary Beadier 
The Most Rev Dr R.HA Eames. 
Archbishop of Armagh and Pri¬ 
mate of AH Ireland, has been made 
an Hcmorary Bencher of Lincoln’s 
Inn with effect from December 18. 

Church news 
The Rev Don Laurie, Priest-in- 
Charge. Venmor St Catherine, and 
Ventnor Holy Trinity [ftul- 
smouth); to be Rector, same bene¬ 
fice. 

The Rev Basil Munro. Rector. 

Aston on Trent and Weston on 
Trent (Derby): has been appointed 
also Priest-irvCharge. Elvaston 
and ShartUow (same diocese). 

The Rev Keith Robinson. Priest- 
in-Charge. Laverstock (Salisbury): 
to be also Rural Dean of Salisbury 
(same diocese). 
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The Abbeyfield Malmesbury 
and Tetbury Society, Tetburv. 
His Royal Highness, Patron. 
Cotswold Care Hospice, later 
visited the Hospice at Minchin- 
harapton. The Prince of Wales. 
Patron. Sue Ryder Home at 
Leckhampton Court, subse¬ 
quently visited die hone at 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, 

Lord Sainsbury 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
the Life and Work of Lord 
Sainsbury. of Drury Lane, will 
be held in St Margaret’s 
Church. Westminster Abbey, 
at noon cm Thursday January 
14- Those wishing to attend are 
asked to apply in writing, 
enclosing a stamped addressed 
envelope, to: The Assistant 
Receiver General (Protocol). 
Room 14, The Chapter Office, 
20 Dean’s Yard. Westminster 
Abbey. London SW1P 3PA. 
Tickets will be posted by 
January 7. 

Church services on 
Christmas Eve 

BRECON CATHEDRAL *30 
Blessing, of the Crib and E. Noble 
in B minor. A: O fftde town of 

-Bethlehem (Wolford Davies) 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL 030 
First yrtagg of Christmas. Canon A 
Hawkins. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 
3_30 EP: 530 RsnyaJ of age 
lessons' and carols It 30 Midnight 
mass. Canon G O’Neill- 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 3 Crib 
service: 630 Festival of nine lessons 
and carols; 1130 Midnight Euch. 
Stanford in C & F. ArefcSeacon D 
Turnbull. ■ 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL. 
8.15 HC 8.45 U) HC4 Crib 
service: 6 Festival of trine lessons, 
and carote 1L30 Midnighi mass. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 
730 M: 8 HC 4J5 Blessing of the 
crib; 530 E; 10-45 Vigfl of muac 

; and "readings; U3u Midnight 
Euch. • 

‘ CHRIST CHURCH CATHE¬ 
DRAL:. 3 Service of trine lessons 
and rarnk 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 
130 Cathedral card service: 530 
Children's crib servict, Canon J 
Newcomer 1130 ’ Midnight Euch. 
Canon Dr RT Dennis. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 9 

Journey to Betocnenr; j bk / 
The Sum of a servant. 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 M:8 HC: 

.4 Crib service &30 E. Sanford m 
G;..iL30 First Euch of Christmas. 
Darke in F.Tbe^Lord Bishop. 
GUILDKJRD CATHEDRAL: -4 
Children's Christmas service: 1L45 
■Midnight Euch. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.40 
MR 8 HC 1Q50 Litany: 11 HC 4 
FeSrival trf nine lessons and carols: 
1L30 S Euch. Darke in E. 

- LINCOLN CATHEDRAL- 750 M: 
8.1030 HC 3 EP. 4 Carol service: 

■ 1130 Midnight mass. Sumskm in 
. F, The m£am KingJWflicocks). 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 930 
BBC Radio 4 daDy service; 530 E. 
Responses (Rose), (foffegium regale 

.(Howellst Ibmonwihafl be my 
danring day (Gardner); 630 Fami¬ 
ly crib service: H30 Mrodraght 
muff 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7J& 
U HC: 330 Nine lessons and 

fifisaasg 
JUOJFirs Euch of. 
Schubert in G. Away tn a tTT3n8^ 

sSwssu s* 
CT MACHAR’S CAnJEDRAL 
Old Aberdeen: 11 Peso! service rf 

nine lessons and arms- . 

iIWWFSiflS- 

Paris? . mbxn the 

Christus naius est is we 
Canon H Leven; 11 S mass. 

aras'sraBs,*® 
Midnight mass and Messing oflthe 
crib. Bussa sancti Nkofai (Haydn). 
Laudas Dominum (Mozart), Es¬ 
ther D BTfflyer.   , M 
STWOOLOS CATHEDRAL New¬ 
port; 3 Nine lessons and carols; 
1130 Christinas Euch. ... 
ALL SAINTS, W1: II HM. Missa 

ALL^SOULS CHURCH: II Cbm- 

Carols, Messedenrimrit ^tarpeno- 
eri. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 
4JQ Otrstingle service: 11.45 Mid- 

clawN COURT OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WCt 1130 Waldinight 
service. 
FARM STREET. Wl; 1130 Mid¬ 
night service, Nkxjlai messe (Hay- 
diii. Dies sanaffkatus (Palestrina). 
HOLY TRINITY. BROMPTON. 
SW7: 1130 Midnight C Rev R 

WEsfSflNSnTER CENTRAL 
HALL (Mettodist); 1US Midnight 

.C Rev Dr P Graves. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE 
GREATS HC; U Ch Euch. 1230 
HC 11.45 Mkinighi mass. Mozart 
InC 
ST BRIDES CHURCH. EC4:1130 
Candldxgbt Midnight mass. Mo¬ 
zart in B flat. 
STCLEMENT DANES. WCZ' 1130 
Ch Each. Mozart in C. Rev D 
Mackenzie. 
ST COUJMBAS CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND: 1130 Careflefightserv- 

NORWICH CATHEDRAL 12 
Crib service; 3 Christmas carol 
service; 4 Festival of nine lessons 
and cards; 530 E; 8 Carols with 
Salvation Army bend; 11.15 Mkt 
nigfal EudL 
PETERBOROUGH CATHE¬ 
DRAL 4 festival of nine lessons 
and carob;530 E; 8 Carols with the 
Salvation Army Brad; 11.45 Mid¬ 
night Euch, Messe de -Mmutt 

Sue Butler, from Sutton in South London, was out selling local lavender in Covent Garden yesterday. She is 
leading a campaign to revive lavender cultivation in the borough, which was famous few its Mitcham lavender in 
the 19tn-centuiy. Foreign competition killed the trade, but infr/esi in aromatherapy and altecaative mMirhwt hag 
revived interest in growing the herb commercially. Mitcham lavender win feature on one of the floats in the New 

Year’s Day parade in Centra] London 

Forthcoming marriages 
Dr S.O. Beddington-Befcrens 
and Miss AX Gordon 
The engagement is announced 
between Serge Obolensky, only 
son of the fate Sir Edward 
Beddrngton-Behrens and Princess 
Irena Obolensky, and Averin 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr 
lan Gordon and Mrs Una Gordon, 
of Auckland. New Zealand. 

Mr P-S.C Marshall 
and Miss S.G MeCuHoch 
The engagement is announced 
betweoi Here, elder son of His 
Honour Judge Marshall of 
Stounon. Warwickshire, and Mrs 
A. Reynolds, of Chelsea. London, 
and Susan, daughter of Mrs 
Felicity McCulloch. of 
Llanymynech. Shropshire. 

Mr A. Woodbead 
and MSaiS. Oover 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of the fate 
Mr Stanley (Tim) Woodbead and 
of Mrs Woodhead. and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ray 
Glover. 

Mr EJ.D. Harris 
and Miss G.GS. Gordon 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Harris, of Geneva, 
Switzerland, and Georgina, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Gordon, of Newport, Essex. 

Mr CM JO. Jones 
and Miss F.H. Radford Parker 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Mark 
Duncan, son of Mr and Mrs 
Antony Jones, of Knights bridge. 
London, and Mrs Jufie Jones, of St 
John's Wood. London, and Fiona 
Helena, daughter of the late Mr 
Peter Radford Mead and the Earl 
and Countess, of Macclesfield, of 
Shirbum Castle. Oxfordshire. 

Mr E.CJL Stanger 
and Miss C.R. Craig 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Stanger. of Brussels, 
Belgium, and Camilla, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Brian Craig, of 
Westminster. London. 

Captain NJRJE. Wodgar 
and Miss G.C. Biddle 
The engagement is annozneed 
between Captain Nicholas Wool gar. 
The Queen’s Royal Lancets, only 
son of Commander R-E. Wool gar. 
Royal Navy, and Mrs Wocdgar, of 
Alton. Hampshire, and Georgina, 
twin daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Donald Biddle, of Shaftesbury. 
Dorset 

Mr J.GG. Turner 
and Dr J.S. Porter 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr NeviH 
Turner, of Virginia, USA, and Mrs 
Cynthia Timer, of Godstooe. 
Surrey, and Jackie, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Derek Hmer.of Lijndon, 
SW3. 

Mr F- Wyfie 
and Miss A. Rainbird 
The engagement is announced 
between Fergus, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Kevin Wylie, of 
Menooth. County Kildare, and 
Alexis, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Rainbird, of Ncrthiam. 
East Sussex. 

Anniversaries 
BERTHS: Sir Richard Ark¬ 
wright, inventor, Preston, 
1722: Sir Martin Archer Shee, 
^painter. Dublin; 1770; Joseph.' 
Smith, founder of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints (Mormons). Sharon, 
Vermont, 1805: • Samuel 
Smiles, author of Self Help, 
Haddington. Lothian. 2812; J. 
Arthur Rank. 1st Baron Rank, 
industrialist and film mag- 
nate, Hull, 1888. ..' 
DEATHS: Thomas Robert 
Mai thus, economist, Bath. 
1834; Alexandre Gustave Eif¬ 
fel, builder of the tower bear¬ 
ing his name. Paris. 1923; 
Anthony Herman Fokker, air¬ 
craft pioneer. New York, 1939; 
Edward Frederick lindley 
Wood. 1st Earl of Halifax, 
statesman. Viceroy of India 
1926-31, Garrowby, Yorkshire, 
1959. 
HMS Bounty, commanded by 
Wiliam Biigh, set sail for the 
South Seas. 1787. 
Joseph Hansom patented a 
type of cab. 1834. 
The BBC began daily radio 
broadcasts. 1922. 

ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 730 
M;8HC;1 HO 3.15 E; 3.45 Bksstog 
of the crib. Responses (frighton). 
Stanford in GslIJO MKtapt 

Messe sotennrile (Lanafaus). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 730 
MP; 8 Each: 1 HC; 4 EP; 7 Nine 
k-jnnq and cantis; 1130 Mjcfaiefa 
Euch. ' ■ ' ’ 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 4 
Carols ai the crib: 1130 Midnffihl 
mass, Missa sanett Nicolai (Hay¬ 
dn). - 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: 730 M: 8 
HC 530 EP: 7 Festival of nme 
lesams and carols; 1130 Midnight 
mass. little organ mass (Ha; 
A: Mem nkfot (Morfey). - 
WAKEFffiED CATHEDRAL: 4 

service;! IProcessJon to 
the crib and Midmgbt mass. 
IrefaodinC 
WELLS CATHEDRAL- U30 S 
Eudu Mass de minuit (Charpenti- 

The Bishop of BMh and. wMls. 
STMINSTER CATHEDRAL 

7.9, SUQ30Larm Mass? 123a LOS 
Mass; 4J5 Sol. pontifical, first 
Vespers erf.Christmas, Magnificat, 
octavi tom Levant 530.VtETMass 
with carols; 11.5 Sol V&| and 
‘‘ ‘ mass, Missa sandu Nico- 

nk Hodie CTnistns natos 
Mm* 
_ ABBEY: 730 

MP, 8.1230 HC330ER4 Service 
of lessons and cards; 1130 S Euch 
of Christmas midnight Messe 
rfmiefle (Iangtais). Very Betr Dr 

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 12 

E 
Break forth O beauteous heavenly 

ffiad^Gtoonatfoninass (Mo-1 

ST ETHELREDAS. EC1: 1130 
Carols and Midmebt mass. Messe 
soterytelk fGounocQ. Quern vidistis 

Wl: 1130 MidnighI 
Endi, Rev H Valentine. 
ST JAMES'S CHURCH. W2: 1130 
S Each, Mozart in C. Rev A 
Meldniin- 
ST JOHN'S CHURCH. E15: 11 
Mkhn^R C. Rev D Kdrartk. 
ST LUKES. SW3:4 Crfo service for 
young dnUren: 1130 Midnight 
Euch. RevCKevffl-Davies. 
ST MARK’S. NWh 1130 Mk&ugta 
mass, MBsa as praesepe (Mai-' 
atim). Rev A Andrews. 
ST MARTIN IN THE FIELDS: 
630 Carol service. Rev R Priesdey: 
1130 Midrnght mass. 
ST MARYLEBCRffi PARISH 
CHURCH: 1130 Midnight mass. 
Misa sancti Nkohr (Haydn). Pro¬ 
fessor JCaMwdL 

- ST PAUL’S. SW1: 1130 Sol Euch. 
MmartmCBevCCounanM. 
ST PETER'S. SWL- 5 Crib service 
for dddren; 1130 Midnight mass. 
Missa santri Nicofcu <HaydnJ. T» 
IherDBS^yer. -- 
CHAPEL . ROYAL HAMPTON 
COURT-PALACE: II Nfidnight 
mass. 
CHAPELS ROYAL OF ST PETER 
AD VINCULA AND ST JOHN 
THE EVANGELIST. HM TOWER 
OF LONDON : 1130 Midnight HC, 
Rev PRC Abram. 
ST COLUMRA'S CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. SWL 1130 CandJe- 
Mtt service. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: U30 Ch 
Euch. Mozart in C, O magnum 
ruyserium (Byrd), Rev DMadCen- 

M;8HC; U30 Crib sendee. Rev Dr 
M Darera; 530 EPML30 MktnJghl 
Eutri, O magmirn mysterium 
(Gabrieth). Coronatkm mass (Mo- 
rari), I trader as I wander (Hunt*. 
Oman D Thomas. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL:730M; 
8 HC 1 FamOy carols; 230 E; 4 
Onistmas carol service and bless¬ 
ing of the crib U30 Mi ■ 1 ■ 
Euch. Missa sancti Nicolai 

WESTMINSTER CENTRAL 
HALL: 1LJ5 Midnight C, Rev Dr P 
Graves. 
FARM STREET, WL 1130 Mid- 
nighiservice. Nfcnfaimesse (Hay- 
dn). Efes sanaificaius (Patestnnal. 
STPEIERS VICARAGE, NWJ 12 
HC 4 Children's aib service; 1130 
Midnighi mass. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER 
AD. VINCULA. HM Tbwer of 
Londeni 1130 HC Rev P R C 
Abram; • .. . _ 

. CHAPEL ROYAL, Hampton Court 
Palace: II Midnighi mass of the 
XTotT uitu * 

a:J ANDREWS CHURCH. Hon- GUARDS CHAPEL, Weffington 
rn^tam, NoribUc 1130 Midnight Barracks. SWL 1L15 Carobat'the 
S®^.A1)U . manga: 1130 Midnight HC Gant 
ST ASAPH: 8 ME; 630 Christmas m D. A What child is (Gant). 
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- The Rev Lord Soper, 
.•>: Methodist minister, died 

- yesterday aged 95. He was • 
born on January 3L 1903. 

..ji v.fiarnjcr presHent <rf the 
/\ Methodist conference, 

/-% DonaW Soper was one of 
X .A. the most recognisable 
churchmen of the century. He was 

THE REV LORD SOPER 

- _ . 

i bis pacifism, his active concern For 
$ the homeless and his support for 
if; nnefear disarmament — fois last 

culminating in his statement (made 
early as 1950) that he would 

rather see the world overrun by 
amununism than run die risk of a 

• -third world war. This sentiment 
caused some offence even in Meth- 

v odist drdes, and it was only by the 
skin of his teeth that Soper was 

: three years later elected president 
of the Methodist Conference. But 
official positions meant tittle to 

^Tm'anditwas imdoubtssdly as an 
evangefist — or. what John Wesley 
called "“a travelling preacher". — 
that he would have wished to be 
remembered. 
. RM" nearly 60 years, even in 
gate-force winds, lashing down- 

t pours- and snow stonns. he 
t preached every week in the open 
V rdr, oh Wednesdays at Tower Hill 
’ and on Sundays: at Speakers’ 

Comer _in Hyde Park. Calm, htckl 
and succinct, he had a gift for 
Murds and tremendous pace and 
power, ’of delivery^ His great gift 

-.waste repartee, and the hecklers 
aiid interrupters —whom he would 
altemately tease and crush—soon 
became , an integral part of Ids 
performance. 

In 1927. when he started out at 
- Tower Hill, the questions tended to 

be about the terrors of hell and the 
mysteries of foe Christian faith. By 
the 1990s- they embraced sex, 
abortion and homosexuality. He 
did not like the change. “When 
someone asks a question about sex 
In Hyde Park,” he would complain, 
“'you double the crowd and halve 
tne argument.” 

But his sense of mission was not 
confined to his role as an . open-air . 
preacher. Par tinore than 40 years 
he was the presiding minister at foe 
Klngsway Halt successfully prac¬ 
tising there a kind of inner dty 
welfare Methodism long after its 
time had passed .elsewhere. Crech¬ 
es, luncheon dubs, hostels and 
hones (each designed for different -. 
categories, ranging from ex-prison- ■ 
ers to reformed" prostitutes} all 
came under the umbrella of whar 

was known as the West London 
Mission. 

beginning of the 
l%0s something like four hundred 
People .would tuna up at Kingsway 
HaB to hear him preach-each 

to a thousand in the evening it was 
a remarkable achievement, pro¬ 
longing the spell of -such former 
famous Nonconformist divines as 
W. £. Sarigster at Central Hall 
Westminster, or Leslie D. Weather- 
head atihe City Temple, years after 
their timehad gone. 

But Soper remained very much a. 
political figure as wefl as a spiritual 
one. Tor two decades and more he 
wrote a regular weekly column in 
foe left-wing weekly Tribune, and 
he was foe natural choice of the 
Labour Party to preside over the 
pre-session services that used to be 
held in foe Crypt Chapel of foe 
House of Commons.- 
' He was M-whcn Harold Wilson, 
in 1965, gave him a life peerage and 
put him — the -first Methodist 
minister ever.io sit there — in the 
House of Lords. Despite his years, 
his mother thought it appropriate 
to offer him some advice. She 
wrote pointing out the pitfalls 
involved in joining foe Upper 
House, adding foe warning: “Re¬ 
member first and last that you are 
a Methodist minister." When Soper 
turned up in his usual attire, a 
well-cut cassock, he incurred the 
Presbyterian wrath of a member of 
the' other House, the Rev Ian- 
Paisley. Inevitably, the problem 
was put to a committee, and it 
eyemua&y found that Soper’s garb 
did not amount to the introduction 
of Popish practices into their 
Lordships? House. • 

Throughout his lifeDonaJd Sop¬ 
er was controversial, campaigning 
against what be saw as injustices at 
home and abroad. Gambling, 
blood sports, child labour and 
inadequate help te foe poor were 
all targets he returned to again and 
again. Many of foe bodies be 
attacked ignored him. But some- - 
times his words got a totally 
unexpectedre^X3hse,.So<mafterhe 
criticised the1 Queen ita going 
racing — mixing with- gamblers, 
drinkers and the like — be found 
himself the first Me&odist minister 
to be invited to preach at Sandring¬ 
ham.- ... 

In the early 1960s he served for a 
few years'-ais air alderman on the 
old London County .Council and 
got very angry when foe LCC 
leader. Sir Isaac Hayward, made it 

Soper in 1974: a man with an unquenchable sense of his evangelical mission 

a ride that there was to be no 
writing to foe press and no leaking 
of the decisions made by the ruling 
Labqur group behind dosed doors. 
Soper responded by telling Sir 
Isaac, that he wished “to attack, 
criticise, repudiate and denounce” 
what he saw as “an abominable 
rule". He added that he. hoped that 
these words "taken together will 

give an unambiguous impression 
of where I stand”. 

Yet he could be tactful, a tact often 
laced ' with wit and charm. When 
asked to conduct the service before a 
labour Ftoty conference, he assured 
the congregation that he would not 
resist the temptation to give them 
good advice, however much he felt 
that they did not need it 

His own brand of left-wing 
politics was — nuclear disarma¬ 
ment apart — very dose to the 
position adopted by Aneurin Bev- 
an. whom he had first met through 
Tribune. In the month of Sevan’s 
death in 1960 Soper conducted his 
memorial service high on the hills 
above Tredegar precisely at the 
spot where the young Bevan had 

begun practising his public speak¬ 
ing as a boy. But in his later years 
Soper’s constituency widened and 
he became, in effect, chaplain by 
appointment to the whole of the 
Labour movement. 

Donald Oliver Soper was bom in 
Wandsworth. His father. Emest 
Soper, was an average adjuster in 
marine insurance in the City of 
London and his mother a petite, 
intense schoolmistress. It was a 
stria religious background. On 
Sundays the family went to church 
a couple of times and only “Sunday 
literature” was allowed — foe one 
escape from “devotional reading”, 
he used to recall, came “when 
father would say that it was a good 
idea ro go to bed early on Sundays". 

Educated at Aske’s School. Hat¬ 
ch am. he left there with an 
emotional scar that was to stay 
with him all his life. BowGng his 
third toll on a very hard pitch in a 
cricket match, he saw to his horror 
his delivery bound up and hit the 
batsman above the heart, instantly 
killing him. That tragedy did not 
stop him, however, from going on 
to be “irritatingly successful" at 
both work and games (he became 
captain of boxing, cricket and 
football). 

At Cambridge, where he went up 
to St Catharine's College in 1921. 
his progress continued. He played 
hockey once or twice for foe 
university and took a first in Part I 
of foe History Tripos, following it 
up with a first in the philosophy of 
religion in Part II. A few years 
later, when already ordained, he 
enrolled at the London School of 
Economics, where his thesis on the 
Gaiiican Church and Ultramontan- 
ism successfully won him a PhD. 
In 1966 St Catharine’s made him 
an honorary fellow and in 1988 
Cambridge University awarded 
him an honorary DD. 

He first became a Methodist 
minister because, as he used wryly 
to recall, his father told him that 
this was what he wished him to be. 
But to soon discovered his voca¬ 
tion, and it never left him: even 
when his active career was over he 
would protest “in my work there is 
no retirement". Remarkably, in his 
long life as a minister he told only 
three jobs: the South London 
Mission, Lambeth, under Scott 
Lidgett, 1926-29; the Central Lon¬ 
don Mission, Islington, 1929-36; 
and Superintendent of the West 
London Mission, 1936-78. When he 
retired from this last post at 75 
there was really no alternative to 

dosing down the whole operation, 
something that understandably dis¬ 
tressed him. But congregations had 
dramatically dwindled, the build¬ 
ing (already partially sold) was in a 
bad state and, autocrat to the end, 
he had made no effort at all to train 
up a successor. He at least had the 
consolation of seeing part of the 
West London Mission's work con¬ 
tinue under the aegis of the lively 
Hinde Street Chapel in St Maryle* 
bone. 

Soper found his last years diffi¬ 
cult, not least because of the 
increasing grip arthritis gained 
upon him. Before he was forced to 
give up entirely, he was having to - 
be lifted manually onto his soap¬ 
box and later was reduced to 
addressing small dutches of people 
from his wheelchair. He continued 
writing, but this had never really 
been his forte. His publications, 
though, certainly spanned his 
whole ministry, starting with Chris¬ 
tianity and its Critics (1937) and 
ending with Calling for Action 
(1984). There were seven or eight 
other books or sermons and broad¬ 
cast talks along the way. His one great disappoint¬ 

ment was perhaps that 
he never became an 
Anglican priest At the 

time of the Anglican-Methodist 
reunion negotiations of the late 
1960s and early 1970s, the plans 
were certainly laid for him — in a 
symbolic gesture — to be ordained 
as deacon and priest on the same 
day, with a view to his immediately 
sharing the ministry with an 
Anglican incumbent in a well- 
known London church. Intended 
as a trailblaring action, it was 
thwarted when the then Bishop of 
London, Robert Stopford, failed to 
show much enthusiasm and it went 
on finally to founder when the 
reunion scheme collapsed as a 
result of not getting the requisite 
two-thirds majority in the General 
Synod in 1972. 

In 1929 Soper married an Angli¬ 
can, Marie Dean, who was then 
only 20. It was an unusual ro¬ 
mance. He had fallen in love with 
her four years earlier, but she had, 
inconveniently, fallen in love not 
only with him but also with his 
brother. Meredith. She took all of 
four years to make up her mind 
which Soper she wished to marry. 
Yet it remained a very happy 
marriage until her death in 1994. 
Lord Soper is survived by their four 
daughters. 

DOROTHY WHITE 
Ooro%WhiteOBE,- .■ 

dS^n^Overnber26'aged ri 
74. She was bom oa 

October 13,1924. 

FROM the early years of the 
National Health Service 

. through to foe 1990s, Dorothy 
While was involved in the 
provision, of care for the 
elderly, both public and volun¬ 
tary.: Having helped to set up 
file homes that replaced work- 
houses after the war, she was 
still contributing Ideas shortly 
before her death, giving evi- 

■- denoe to the Royal Commis¬ 
sion on foe Care of the Elderiy.- 
She also was the founder and 
first president of the Relatives 
Association. 

Bora Dorothy Marian Genrv 
ish,she was the daughter of a 
dothing manufacturer with a 
Nonconformist background- 

- and was educated at St SwWv- 
lin’s School Wnichester. A 
talented sportswoman, foe 
played at Junior Wimbledon, 
and had been selected to tour 

Australia with the England 
women's cricket team before 
the tour was cancelled on the 
outbreak of war. 
- She then wait to foe London 
School of Economics at its 
wartime home in Cambridge, 
graduating in 1945.. (She was 
later to be the .first Webb 
Fellow at the LSE. doing 
research into maternity servic- - 
es in south London.) Shortly 
after ' VErDay ' she married .' 
John White. 

After the war she worked in 

the Ministry of Health during 
the period when the J4HS was 
being established In partial 
'tor, foe was involved in the 
setting up of old people's 
homes. 

- Leaving the Civil Service 
after tto birfo of tor third son. 
she worked variously as a 
youth dub leader, a teacher 
and as a management lecturer 
at the North West. London 

. Polytechnic. 
- fit 1966 she rejoined the 

C3vD Service, at the -Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Sci¬ 
ence, where for some time, foe 
was one of the key advisers to 
Margaret Thatcher. A wide 
gulf separated their political 
views, out she nevertheless felt 
a considerable admiratiem .for 
Thatcher. 

. White took earty-retirement 
from the Department of Edu¬ 
cation in 1979 in order to 
become director of the Family 
Plannihg!A$sodatiQn,buther 
new career was art short by an 
attack of peritonitis. Obliged 
to resign, she next helped to set 

up Barnet's Voluntary Service 
Council, which she went on to 
chair from 1981 to J987. 

She also set up arid chaired 
the borough’s care attendant 
and drug concern schemes. 
She was an active member of 
the Barnet Community Health 
Council, and a consultant to— 
and later director of — the 
Network Housing Association 
for Residential and Nursing 
Homes. 

Her concern for foe elderly 
now bad a very practical basis 
in her attentive care for her 
own increasingly incapacitat¬ 
ed mother. Her meditation on • 
the stresses borne by those 
who lode after others led to 
tor foundation of the Relatives 
Association. Now a national 
charity, this campaigns for 
iraprewments in residential 
care. 

In 1993 Dorothy White she 
was appointed OBE, and in 
1997 she won the Guardian 
Jerwood Award. She is sur¬ 
vived by tor husband and 
three sons. 
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Eprime Eshag, economist, 
died on November 24 aged 

80. Hcwas born in 
northern Iran on 
November 6.1918. 

EPRIME ESHAG was one of 
the first generation of Keynes¬ 
ian sod all st economists. Born 
into an Assyrian, Nestorian 
Christian family, to inherited 
all the radical fervour but 
repudiated the religion of his 
father, a clergyman frequently 
at odds with his own religious 
establishment 

After an unsettled and often 
dangerous early life, inducting 
some years as a refugee in the 
Soviet Union, he won a schol¬ 
arship in 1936 from Tehran to 
train as a chartered account¬ 
ant in England, so escaping 
imminent arrest for political 
activities. 

He enrolled at the London 
School of Economics to study 
in his spare time, and when 
war came he followed the LSE 
in its evacuation to Cam¬ 
bridge, where he encountered 
the leading lights of the 
Keynesian revolution, particu¬ 
larly Joan Robinson. 

In 1945 he returned to Iran, 
but his trade union activity 
displeased his bank employ¬ 
ers. He was justly suspicious 
of the left-wing Tudeh Party's 
subservience to Soviet influ¬ 
ence, and he also lost friends 
in that quarter by writing two 
constructively critical articles. 
He then returned to Cam¬ 
bridge, where to finished his 
study of the Cambridge 
school's monetary thinking 
From Marshall to Keynes. 

In 1953 he moved to the UN 
Secretariat, where one of his 
colleagues was his other great 
hero. Michael Kalecki. In the 
McCarthyite dimate of the 

Eshag: passionate opponent of postwar economic theory 

time Eshag was not alone in 
resenting the extent of Ameri¬ 
can interference with the secre¬ 
tarial’s autonomy. 

In 1960 he was sent as part 
of tto civil mission to the 

‘Congo. There he considered 
the UN polio,- to be much too 
close to that of the advanced 
nations which had reduced 
that country to such a plight, 
and he wrote a damning 
report which again brought 
him into conflict with higher 
authorities. 

So in 1962 he accepted the 

post of senior research officer 
at foe Institute of Economics 
and Statistics in Oxford, 
which he held, along with a 
fellowship at Wadham. until 
his retirement He continued 
to write articles on developing 
countries, and his book Fiscal 
and Monetary Policies and 
Problems in Developing Coun¬ 
tries appeared in 1983. He also 
contributed trenchantly in 
pamphlets and newspaper arti¬ 
cles to debates on British macro¬ 
economic policy. 

Although he always empha¬ 

sised his Keynesian roots, he 
was in truth more in sympa¬ 
thy with KaJeckL He sympa¬ 
thised with KaJecki’S sodaiist 
rather than Keynes’s liberal 
motivation, and whereas Key¬ 
nes was famously optimistic 
about the power of ideas over 
vested interests. Eshag — like 
KaJecki — never doubted that 
the reality was otherwise. 
Sodaiist policymakers, he 
thought, would always have a 
bitter struggle against vested 
interests, and tto Keynesian 
revolution itself would ulti¬ 
mately produce a backlash in 
the form of monetarism. 

A passionate supporter of 
the dispossessed against estab¬ 
lishments m every form, to 
was an obdurate opponent of 
much postwar economic the¬ 
ory, which, to felt, neglected 
the interplay between political 
power and income distribu¬ 
tion. Nevertheless, he was no 
Marxist revolutionary: in his 
writings and teaching he used 
little Marxist analysis, and 
rather than revolution he 
hoped that sodaiist policymak¬ 
ers would coax a democratic 
mixed economy ever closer to 
full employment with an ever 
more extended welfare stare. 

In college he was a forth¬ 
right tutor and a high-profile 
member of the common room. 
Though his relations with 
authority in his native country 
remained uneasy, he was 
instrumental in obtaining Ira¬ 
nian finance for Wadham’s 
spacious new library and for 
Iranian studies. Always a devo¬ 
tee of beautiful women, he 
married Linda Lewis late in 
life, to the delight of his 
friends. She survives him, hav¬ 
ing been a selfless support in his 
final illness. There were no 
children. 

PIGEON-SHOOTING 
BEGINS AGAIN 

From our correspondent 

MONTE CARLO. Dec 21. 
Pigeon-shooting began again on Monday 
below the Casino terrace as before. The 
promise made in 1920 to remove the shoot to 
French territory near Cap d’Aib has not yet 
been Julfflled. 

It is apparently foe intention of foe Casino 
authorities to maintain the present position, 
as considerable enlargements and improve¬ 
ments have been made during foe summer. 
Hie restaurant has been enlarged and 
redecorated, and the accommodation for 
spectators has been increased. The bookmak¬ 
ers’ quarters have been completely altered 
and provided with a table for calculations and 
a glass weather-screen. The ladies' stand has 
also been covered in. Bui foe most extraordi¬ 
nary development is the installation of a 
drama, where competitors and the public 
may see films of all lands of shooting and 
bunting before and after matches and during 
foe interval s.This dnema occupies the old side 
of foe dog kennels, which are now nearer foe 
lawn. An expert has summed up the situation 
as foDows:-“We find raw an organization that 

ON THIS DAY 

December 23,1922 

The paper does not appear to have 
recorked if this “ sporT. which it 
campaigned against, was ever 
abandoned at Monte Carlo. 

leaves nothing to be desired. Evaythhig is 
ready. Excellent birds rest in the immense 
pigeon houses. All that foe hand and 
intelligence of man can do has been done. Let 
the tutelary gods undertake the rest, and all 
will be for foe best in the best of pigeon 
shoots." 

The entrance fees have been reduced to 25f 
per competition. To this measure, officially 
described as intelligent, is ascribed the 
appearance or new competitors at foe very 
outset, which is regarded as a good augury for 
foe future. There were fourteen competitors 
for the second shoot yesterday. 

TO THE EDITOR OFTHETIMES 

Sir, - The Riviera season is close at hand. 
British people are choosing the places for their 
annual visits. The Casino authorities of 
Monte Carlo are also preparing ther pro¬ 
gramme of amusements and "sport". 

May we therefore, be allowed to remind 
your readers of foe terrible cruelties of 
pigeon-shooting at Monte Carlo, so powerful¬ 
ly exposed in recent years, both in your news 
columns and in many letters written to you by 
persons of known position? May we empha¬ 
size the fact that these cruelties are perpetrat¬ 
ed, day by day. in the very heart of the 
fashionable life of Mrare Carlo, and that a 
visitor can no more refuse to hear foe 
perpetual crackle of the guns than to breathe 
the air or admire the scenery? 

It is certain that many English people have 
in recent years refrained from visiting Monte 
Cartoon anoum of the distress occasioned to 
themselves by the shooting. The season was a 
poor one last year. We think that future 
seasons will be foe same until the Casino 
terraces are pJurged of the sight, and the 
whole of Monte Carlo of the noise, of this 
so-called spon. 

We are. Sir. your obedient servants, 
Pamela McKenna, H W Massingham 

Russell. C W Saleeby, J A Spender, T B 
Napier. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Blair stands by Mandelson 
Tony Blair was last night standing alongside Peter Mandelson 
as he surveyed the damage caused by the revelation that one of 
his closest confidants had accepted a £373,000 loan from Geof¬ 
frey Robinson, the embattled Treasury Minister. ■ 
The Prime Minister was said to regard the situation as “a 
mess” that could have been avoided if the Trade Secretary had 
disclosed at an earlier stage that he had been lent the money to 
buy his new home in Netting Hill__-..Pages 1,2.3 

Kuwaiti airbases may ban British jets 
The aircraft carrier Invincible is being moved to the Gulf be¬ 
cause Britain fears it will not be allowed to use Kuwaiti airbas¬ 
es to launch future bombing missions, on Iraq. Hie Kuwaitis 
have been condemned by neighbours for providing their airbas¬ 
es for die launch of RAF and American warplanes Page 1 

Branson’s China ally 
Richard Branson's round-the- 
world balloon attempt weathered 
another crisis as he was finally 
granted safe passage through Chi¬ 
na, with a little help from our 
man in Beijing.—.Page 1 

Lord Soper dies 
Lord Soper, the veteran Labour 
peer and Methodist soapbox 
preacher, died at his London 
home yesterday after a long ill¬ 
ness--Page 4 

The Bill star cleared 
The actor Wiliam Murray, who 
stars in The Bill, has been cleared 

■ of a vigilante-style attack on two 
men whom he believed were sup¬ 
plying drugs to his 14-year-old 
daughter. A jury took 90 minutes 
to clear Mr Murray -Page 5 

‘Eyesores’ protected 
Modem buildings, including 
1960s council estates condemned 
as eyesores by their tenants, were 
given listed status by the Govern¬ 
ment The awards, which recog¬ 
nise design and craftsmanship, 
represent die culmination of a sev¬ 
en-year project to protect postwar 
landmarks__Page 6 

Diana fund attacked 
The Diana. Princess of Wales Me¬ 
morial Fund was bitterly attacked 
yesterday by one of tts staff for foil¬ 
ing to support her former butler. 
Paul Burrell. Jacqueline Allen 
said it was “tragic” that he had 
lost his job..Page 7 

Omagh victim home 
Tracey Devine, whose 18-momh- 
old daughter died in the Omagh 
bombing, was the last victim of 
Northern Ireland’s deadliest 
atrocity to be released from h os fa¬ 
tal yesterday..Page 8 

Anti-Semitism rise 
About 20 per cent of Germans are 
latently anti-Semitic, according to 
an opinion survey published to¬ 
day. The report coinrides with a 
sharp increase in anti-Semitic 
crimes in Berlin — in particular a 
bomb attack on the grave of one 
of the country's former leading 
Jewish representatives—Page 9 

Israel’s new Rabin 
Even before dedaring his candi¬ 
dacy. the former Israeli military 
leader Amnon Upidn-Shahak is 
being hailed as a future Prime 
Minister in the mould of the late 
Yitzhak Rabin..—.Page 10 

Bombs hit and miss 
The Ministry of Defence has ad¬ 
mitted that 15 per cent of the weap¬ 
ons launched by RAF Tornado 
bombers into Iraq missed their in¬ 
tended target during the four-day 
air campaign _Page 11 

Clinton a ‘hypocrite’ 
President Clinton was urged yes¬ 
terday to call off anti-Republican 
“attack dogs”. He was told that 
his failure to do so amounted to 
hypocrisy, given his plea for an 
end to "the politics of personal de¬ 
struction'’..Page 11 

Ramadan ‘gift’ is not well received 
The Pentagon has condemned "thoughtless graffiti” about Ram¬ 
adan that was scrawled on the side of a bomb to be dropped on 
Iraq by a US Navy jet The inscription said: “Here’s a Ram¬ 
adan present from Chad Rickenberg”. The graffiti was seen in 
a photograph transmitted by the American Associated Press 
from the aircraft carrier USS Enterprise.Page II 
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lighting the way*. Every year, Santa brings a huge electricity bill to this home on Sunset Boulevard in Beverley Hills, California, 

GEC overhaul: GEC has prepared 
the ground for its expected merger 
with British Aerospace with plans 
for a radical overhaul of its busi¬ 
ness..Page 19 

Sears bid: Philip Green intends to 
seek control of Sears next month by 
calling an extraordinary sharehold¬ 
er meeting aimed at ousting Sir 
Bob Reid from the helm.... Page 19 
ice cream: Walls, Britain’s largest 
ice-cream seller, is being investigat¬ 
ed by the Office of Fair Trading 
amid claims that it has abused its 
market position through its exclu¬ 
sive shop freezers..Page 19 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell 
33 JO points to 5843J. The pound 
fell 029 cents to $1.6780 and 02 
pfennig to DM2.81G5. The sterling 
index fell to I0U_Page 22 

Tennis: Petr Korda, the Australian 
Open champion, has become the 
first player to foil a drugs test at 
Wimbledon_Page 36 
Football: The Premier League is 
fearful of the future should a court 
case on the televising of the sport go 
against it The “doomsday” scenar¬ 
io for the League is that if it loses 
the case, ten elite clubs will break 
away and set up their own competi¬ 
tion-..,..Page 36 

Cricket Pride is now the central is¬ 
sue for the England team after they 
suffered a humiliating loss against 
the Australian XI_Pages H 36 

Football: Rob Hughes continues 
his series on the 2006 World Cup 
by assessing the prospects of Ger¬ 
many staging the sport’s biggest 
event_Page 32 
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Yo ho ho: The DOyfy Carte Com¬ 
pany returns to its roots with a con¬ 
fidently traditional West End pro¬ 
duction of Gilbert and Sullivaxris 
The Pirates.of Penzance....Page 28 

Lockerbie remembered: Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral was the setting for a 
sombre concert of music carefully 
chosen to offer solace to the families 
and. friends of the victims of the- 
bombing.—-  __—Page 28 
After Heaven: The actor and stand- 
up comic Robin Williams discusses i 
life after movies and his latest role j 
as a bereaved father in What 
Dreams May Come-Page 29 
Barmy Bard: The Two Gentlemen 
qf.Veronaisone'cf Shakespeare's 
trickiest plays, but a fine young 
RSC cast almost restores Benedict 
Nightingale* faith ki it—Page 29 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Gene Hackman gives 
Will Smith that . . 
paranoid feeling in 
Enemy ef the State? 
reviewed by Geoff Brown 

■ BOOKS 
Why Roy Foster can’t 
quite go with Thomas . 
KeneaDy’s tahe on . 
the emigrating Irish 

Century’s best: What is the great¬ 
est achievement, discovery or inven¬ 
tion of the piast century? Leading fig- 
ures in the world of British science 
deliver their verdicts——Page 12 
Mr Bern's diaries: A political' 
Fepys, Tarry Bam', a diarist since 
he was nine, now totes a miniature 
video, ramem amimri Westminster 
and his Chesterfield constituenry to 
record his life and times Page 13 

9udent digs: Landlords are often 
die butt of client criticism, but some¬ 
times they are exploited — mast of 
all by students__Page 26 
Service industry: A new breed of 
businessman is renting flats with 
all services provided_Page 26 

Interface is not published today. It 
returns next week with a special edi¬ 
tion devoted to the future. 

After the House vote chi President 
Clinton’s impeachment, it’s wrath 
noting that the White. House faces 
numerous investigations probing 
other serious scandals. One of 
than deals (firecdy with national s& 
curity. It focuses ontheadfninistra- 
tion*s utterly irresponsible actions 
that appear to bave gone a long 
way toward satisfying China's 
seemingly insatiable appetite for 
US mifitaiy technology.-. . . *■„ 

foie Washington Times 

Preview: Eairaly and colleagues re¬ 
member Eric Mqrreambe. Bring 
Me Sunshine {BBC!. 9.30pm) Ba- 
vfmr Joe Joseph on {biffins and the 

-faonte--—_..~_.^Pag«^34.;35 

Pubfic interest 
Vanity Fairy Becky Sharp special¬ 
ised m leading the hag^i fife on virtu¬ 
ally no money. Hers is a model that 
Peter Mandebon, ibe Secretary of 
State for Trade and industry, has 
followed.---^...-..Page 15 

The aristocrat 
Hie man who steered Edward VII 
and then George VI through tills 
treacherous territory was Reginald 
Brett, the 2nd Viscount Esher . 
He was the eyes, ears and mind of 
his Rqyal master.-.-.-—-.Page 15 

. Party poopers 
It istheseasen of parties and festivi¬ 
ties. when corporate hospitality 
flows as frerfy as the mdiscretions 
by rokfcBemanagement What bet¬ 
ter time for personal arid profes¬ 
sional revenge.-.—-—.Page 15 

SIMON JENKINS 
What I hope to fashion into a “virtu¬ 
al” English Museum —of the art of 
the parish church — is ready to be 
curated- One thousami churches ac¬ 
cessible to the pubtichave been vis- 
frert. ......___-—Page 14 

RQP LIDDELL - 
Nominations for die Today pro¬ 
grammed “Perse® of the Millenni¬ 
um" dosed tins morning ... It Is 
too late for anything terrible to hap¬ 
pen. I wish I could adequately ex¬ 
press my sense of tdief—Page 14 

ALAN COREN 
Since there Is now no time to reify 
individually to the thousands of 
kind readers who have’written to 
ask what they can buy me in return 
for my wrakrai their behalf in 1998, 
may l usethis cohxmn to present 
my Christmas list?-_—Page 14 

Tbe Rev Lord Soper. Methodist 
minister. Eprime Esltag, econo- 
vmst; Dorothy White, campaigner 
for die elderly—,-^._ Page 17 

Robinson'S loan: bombing of Iraq; 
care in tiie community; church at¬ 
tendance at Christmas; conserva- 

. tion laws; cutting Illegal inunigra- 
■lion: request forebarity donations; 
angels’ modesty--—Page 15 
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D General: southern and eastern England 
win have spells of rain this morning, al¬ 
though I w« sfawfy beaame drier and brigit- 
er frwn the west this afternoon. Remnants 
of overnight rain w* dear Wales, western 
and northern England to leave a mix of 
bright spells and isolated showers. Eastern 
Scotland wiB be rather cold and breezy but 
it writ be generally dry with sunny spefls. 
Western Scotland and Northern Ireland wffl 
have a blustery mx of sunshine and show¬ 
ers, the shewers turning increasingly wintry 
this afternoon. 
Tori^it, rain in southeast England wffl grad¬ 
ually dear leaving eastern parts mostly dry 
with dear spefc. Showers in the west will 
die out in the earty hours, but a band of rain 
wifl move into Northern Ireland and western 
Scotland, thraatenng the south-west and 
Wales as monvtg approaches. 
□ London, SE England, E AngSa, Cen¬ 
tral S England, E Midlands, Channel Is¬ 
lands: outbreaks of rain tor much of day, 
but slowly clearing up n west Fresh south¬ 
westerly wind. Max 7-9C (45-48F). 

□ E England, Cent N and NE England: 
staying largely dry with a few sunny spells, 
but cold. Moderate southwest wind. Max 
temp 4-6C {39-43F) 

□ W Midlands, S W England, S Wales, 
N Wales, N W En^and, Lake District, 

We of Man: any remaining overnight rain 
wIB aoon clear to leave it cold with sunshine 
and a few showers. Moderate souttwester- 
ly wind. Max 4-6C (39-43F).: • ■ 

□ Honiara, Edbibwgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, N E Scotland: cold 
but bright wttn sumy spete and tee odd iso- 
lated wffitry shower. Freshening southwest- 
erly wind. Max 2-4C (3&39F). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central hBgh- 
landa, Argyll, NW Sctriland, Orkney, 
Shetland: cold and quite breezy with sun¬ 
ny speBs and showers, the shavers turning 
to sleet and snow. Fresh to strong south¬ 
westerly wind. Max 2-4C (36-39F). 

□ Northern Ireland: rather cold day with a 
blustery mix of sunshine and showers, the 
showerstLTTtogtosieetandevBnsnoArlBt' 
er. Fresh to strong southwesterly wind Max 
3-4C (37-39F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: breezy and bright, 
wind westerly, .blustery at times. Max 7C 
(45F).- • ... 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and Christmas. 
Day: Christmas &e wa start dry and bright 
but rather chily. Wat and windy hut some- 
what milder weather wfl spread from the 
wea during the day. Engfasid and Wales 
wfD be windy with some rain on Christmas 
Day but it wH be very mad. Further north, 
windy with suishine and showers. 

Changes tojteebartbekw from noon: few A will move to the 
southeast andfiffrlowB wffi tmek northeast slowly and fill; hieh *’ V. . 
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Green 

to call 
EGM 
to win 
Sears 

i 

* 

PHILIP GREEN will next 
mnnih make a final at¬ 
tempt to win Sears bycafl- 
Ingan extraordinary meet¬ 
ing aimed at ousting . Sir 
Bob Reid from the bdm of 
the retail group, > 

Mr Green, who had pre¬ 
viously indicated hewoukl 
make an offer of more than 
300p a share for Sears, said 

• i yesterday that his higher of-. 
L 1 fa-of 340p a share, has 

been rejected fay Sir Bob 
without discussion. • 

. He will now wait until 
the company's January. 
trading statement, then try 
to requibsftian an EGM,. 
which cuild remove Sir 
Bob and facilitate his £520 
million cash bod. 

This would be a 30 per. 
cent premium to Sears’s 

‘ c current share price, which 
rose lp to 262p yesterday, 
amid City doubt that a bid 
wfll eventuallymaterialise. 

Mr G reen is understood 
to be daiining support-of 
shareholders who bold a 
30 per cent stake, in the 
company, including Fh3r 
Kps & Drew, which las a 
14 per cent stake. 

He needs the support of 
shareholders with a 10 per' 
cent stake to call an atrabr- 
dinary meeting, and 50.1 
per cent to win a vote of no 
confidence. 

Serna denied it liad re¬ 
jected Mr Green’S bid ap- " 
proach. and accused him 
of touting theoretical pric¬ 
es without making a hard- 

‘ offer. It said: "Mr Green or 
anyone dse is welcome to 
put a firm offer on the able 
—this isa public company” 

Mr Green said: “They 
have not even had a meet¬ 
ing with me.Tbatis why I 
had to make the statement'" 

His statement said Sears 
hadrefused to provide five 
pieces of basic trading in¬ 
formation. whkhlvere es- 
sential to mount a firm bftL 

One analyst said: “Eveiy- 
one knows he wont go hos¬ 
tile, because he wants , to 
avoid the fees anda 60day ■ 
battle. He is a serious bkF 
der, but he’s hying to talk , 
his way into this." . 

Another said: “Sear£s , 
shares would take years to 
reach 340p; Sir1 JJob said 
his merryjenen hare tailed, 
and they should be made 
to walk the plank." 

Mr- Green’s bid is 
backed by Tom H unter, 
who made £250 million in 
cash when he sold Sports 
Division — a former Sears 
subsidiary ~ to JJB Sports 
in July. Mr Green made 
E37.7 million from the deal 

The deal is bong ar¬ 
ranged by William Tebtrit 
a stockbroker Emm Reas 
Brothers whose father 
JLotrdTebbit is a non-execu¬ 
tive director of Sears. 

Commentary, page 23 
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GEC splits businesses 
for merger 

By Ohm stine Buckley 
INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

GEC yesterday prepared the 
' for a major merger, 

to be wifo British Aero¬ 
space tyaiinoimriiig a separ 
ratfon bffts industrial andde¬ 
fence businesses. 

The company. is to split its 
defence and dvil operations 
ahead of amergerm a move to 
inake.GEC Marconi, foe divi¬ 
sion fhatembracesaD defence 
activities, better suited to a 
partnership. The other half Oi 
GEC will house telecoms and 
foe rest of the company’s in¬ 
dustrial businesses sum as 
medical and retail systems. 

GECs options to split its 
businesses include a demerger 
and flotation in which existing 
shareholders would get new 
shares in a separate GEC II 
company. It could also go for a 
trade sale erf one half.Theoreti- 
cafly it could maintain owner¬ 
ship over foe two halves but 

. rim them CTtirely separately al¬ 
though this course is thought 
highly unlikely. - . “ "• •' " 

,.. GEC was forced to . make 
public its plans to split foe com- 
party because of persistent 
speculation about ah immi- 
nent merger, prompting re- • 
qufests fiwn flie; Stock Ex¬ 
change for information. In a ' 
statement to the stock maiket, 
GEC said ft was stffl in discus¬ 
sions with a number af compa- 

Wemstodc shaped GEC 

SPUTTING GECs defence 
and dvil businesses is yet 
another step in Lord Simpson 
of Dunkdd’s transformation 
of the mice sprawling defence 
and industrial combine (Chris¬ 
tine Buckley writes). The com¬ 
pany is now many miles from 
tbe one created by Lord Wem- 
stock in his somewhat idiosyn¬ 
cratic style. 

Lord Weinstock’s shaping 
of GEC over his 33 years at 
die helm bequeathed a net¬ 
work of joint ventures, stake- 
holdings and Investments in a 
diverse range of industrial ac¬ 
tivities. Two years ago Lord 
Simpson arrived at GEC from 
the former Lucas after a 
career that started at British 
Leyiand and included—some¬ 
what fittingly given the expect¬ 
ed merger — British Aero¬ 
space. Lord Simpson rejected 

the joint-venture culture and 
set about creating a more 
focused organisation. 

His first big move came last 
year when he split the group 
into five divisions to handle 
day-to-day operations and 
investment, litis overturned 
Lord Weinstock’s archaic prac¬ 
tice of having GECs hundreds 
of subsidiaries file monthly 
figures directly to him. 

Lord Simpson’s strike at the 
joint-venture culture came 
this year when GEC took frill 
control of GPT. tbe telecoms 
business, and when Alstom, 
the electrical engineering com¬ 
pany which had been owned 
with France’s Alcatel was 
floated. 

The new-look GEC was fur¬ 
ther advanced when it bought 
Tracer, the US defence electron¬ 
ics business, for £800 million. 

nies. It said: ‘To pursue these 
discussions and exploit the 
growth potential of its dvil 
businesses, it has decided to 
separate its dvfl businesses 
from its aerospace and defence 
activities.” GEC would not say 
how foe split will be enforced. 
That will be derided when it 
seals its merger plans, depend¬ 
ing on what Us partner wants. 
A spokesman said foe derision 

win be made in the newyear. 
GEC Marconi- is worth 

about £4 billion, according to 
analysts. But its resale value 
could touch £55 billion, accord¬ 
ing to Zafar Khan, aerospace 
analyst at SGST. It is thought 
that HAe wBI find GEC Marco¬ 
ni for more palatable as a merg¬ 
er partner than, foe foil pack¬ 
age of GECs interests which, 
despite restructuring by Lord 

Simpson of Dunkekl chief exec¬ 
utive, are still diverse. 

Nick Cunningham, aero¬ 
space analyst at Salomon 
Smith Barney, said: “This is 
good news because BAe would 
not be subsumed in a bigger 
group... It certainly appears 
to be sating things up for a 
5050 merger.” 

GECS move to dress itself 
for a merger fuelled worries at 

Daimkr-Chrysler Aerospace 
(Dasa), foe German company 
with which BAe had originally 
planned to merge before 
GECs intervention. Dasa said 
the priority should be “to hori¬ 
zontal European restructuring 
instead of national vertical inte¬ 
gration”. The German compa¬ 
ny is believed to be willing to 
forge a trilateral link that in¬ 
cluded GEC Marconi at a later 
stage. But it first wants a direct 
link with BAe so that it can in¬ 
fluence the industrial decision 
making of the new company. 

Dasa wants BAe to stick to 
the original plans, which would 
have seen BAe with a 60 per 
cent stake and Dasa a -10 per 
cent interest. The German Gov¬ 
ernment is anxious that a merg¬ 
er involving Dasa, which repre¬ 
sents virtually all of the coun¬ 
try’s defence operation, should 
be a marriage of equals. If BAe 
came to foe party with GEC 
Marconi, Dasa’s role would be 
substantially reduced. If its 
stake is too small the Germans 
could walk away from the deal, 
scuppering the important cross- 
border merger. 

BAe would not comment on 
GECs split or its own next move 
yesterday. A merger between 
GEC and BAe could produce an¬ 
nual cost savings of £300 mil¬ 
lion. More savings could be de¬ 
livered by finks with Dasa. 

Familiar fate, page 20 
Commentary, page 21 

Morgan Grenfell pips rivals for Coral 

Mflnran Grenfell Private Equity, an investment arm of Deutsche Bank, has won the race for Coral, the 
thJSSdSmges from Cinven and the Tote, pledged to invest heavily to refuibish the 

with a £390 
outlets. Page 21 
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moneymen 
the real world 

From Oliver August in- new.York 

1 THE fond managers whose 
> 5 performance has outshone 

^ most of Wall Street and made 

Harvard foe best-funded aca- 
•J a demic institution in foe world, 

- haveqmtfoeiniiv^VS00I,a*" 
ter picking up 55 per cem pay 

5 rises and salary cheques run¬ 
ning into miltions ofdoUars. 

An extraordinary rnvest- 
i ment performance by Har- 

. yards team of money yapag- 
‘ ere has meant foe university 

-.las been able to rely on bfo 
*’ &hk of dollars in extra fimd- 
#mg from foe stock mariret 

. y Hie Harvard .stock, portfolio 
has shown annual tnneases at 

.. ; 42 per cent during foe pas 
three years in which foe stock 
market rose 30 per eent annu¬ 

ally. In fixed income. Har¬ 
vard's gains were more than 
double the average bond mar¬ 
ket gaiii. This year the fond 
has swttiten to more than J13 
billion, pulling Harvard in the 
same Teague as the Soros 
group of nmds, worth about 
SIS billion. . • 
. The success has meant that 
the fund management, team 
have also outstripped most top 
WaU'Streetexecuuves’inranu-" 
aeration as wefl. .Jonathan 
Jacobson, foe head manager, 
lasryear received $10 mASon 
and four other university em- rees were paid more than 

mfllion. Their- rises-this 
'year — linked to the perform¬ 
ed: of funds - came after 

their pay was almost tripled 
die previous year. 

According to Michael Cas- 
■ tine, a New York headhunter. 
Their compensation ranks in 
foe top 5 to 10 per cent of mon¬ 
ey managers.. To the average 
person foe pay is totally out of 
wharic. But it's the way it 
should work if you perform 
and your’ compensation is 
based on bow well you do." 

Bur foe abilities of what 
rnustbe foe best paid people in 
the academicrivorW will now 
be available to a wider audi¬ 
ence- Mr Jacobson has ted an 
exodus .of same of his manag¬ 
ers from the campus in New 
England to set up their own 
fund. 

Wall’s accused of 
freezing out rivals 

WALL'S is being investigated 
by foe Office of Fair Trading 
amid fresh claims that it is 
abusing its market position by 
refusing to allow rival brands 
to be sold in the freezers it sup¬ 
plies to shops. 

The inquiry seeks to find wit 
why Mare has been unable to 
command -more titan 9 per 
cent of the market through ice 
cream versions of its Mars 
Bar, Snickers and other choco¬ 
late bars. 

Wall's, which has 70 per 
cent of foe "impalse” market 
through foe likes of Magnum 
and Cornetto, said that it is 
amazed to he investigated only 
three weeks after the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 

By Fraser Nelson 

finished its last submission. It 
was then found guilty of sup¬ 
plying retailers on a preferen¬ 
tial baas — and promised 
changes on all count. 

lain Fferguson. chairman of 
Birds Eye Wall's, said: “Wall's 
has achieved its position 
through innovation and fair 
competition. We see little point 
man inquiry at this time, mak¬ 
ing this the third occasion that 
the industry has been investi¬ 
gated insix years." 

The OFT said: “We last 
looked at Wall’s in 1994 when 
it seemed that Mare were 

; quickly and the mar- 
change considera¬ 

bly. This hasn't happened, so 
we are looking again." 

Mars said: u!t is unfair that 
Wallis does not allow any oth¬ 
er ice cream to be sold in their 
freezers. When we supply the 
freezers, we allow all kinds of 
brands to be stored there be¬ 
cause we sell more.” 

The 1994 investigation fo¬ 
cused only on foe issue of freez¬ 
er exclusivity. 

This rime, the OFT will look 
at foe entire industry in the 
hope of settling the matter 
once and for all. 

Nestte, Treats and Haagen- 
Dazs, owned by Diageo, are 
the only other mam players in 
the market 

The European Commission 
is conducting a similar inquiry 
in foe Republic of Ireland. 

ECB set 
to retain 
interest 

rate of 3% 
for euro 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

THE European Central Bank 
wants to maintain the euro in¬ 
terest rate at 3 per cent “for foe 
forseeable future", its presi¬ 
dent said yesterday. 

Speaking after foe final 
ECB council meeting before 
the launch of the single curren¬ 
cy on January 1, Wim Duisen- 
berg, ECB president, said he 
saw no reason to suggest the 
euro rate would have to be al¬ 
tered in the short term. The 
rate of 3 per cent was effective¬ 
ly set on Decern ber 3 when ten 
out of foe 11 national central 
banks forming the euro staged 
a coordinated cut 

Yesterday foe ECB set a corri¬ 
dor for euro money market 
rates, setting its deposit rate at 2 
per cent and its marginal lend¬ 
ing rate at 4.5 per cenL These 
two rates represent foe effective 
upper and lower limits for euro 
money market rates. 

The ECB said that, as a tem¬ 
porary measure between Janu¬ 
ary 4 and 21. it was setting the 
rate on its deposit facility at 275 
per cent and on its marginal 
tending facility at 325 per cent. 

The decision to set a very nar¬ 
row interest rate corridor during 
the first few weeks of the euro's 
life was widely welcomed as a 
protection against speculation. 

The Internationa] Monetary 
Fund has granted foe ECB 
oberver status, enabling an 
ECB representative to attend 
IMF board meetings foal dis¬ 
cuss issues of relevance to the 
new institution. 

An ECB official would at¬ 
tend IMF board meetings 
when these discussed global 
and market developments in¬ 
cluding monetary and ex¬ 
change rate policies in foe euro 
zone, the policies of euro mem¬ 
bers. the euro's global role, foe 
IMF'S regular World Econom¬ 
ic Outlook and its capital mar¬ 
kets reports as well as any 
meetings of mutual interest" 

Absorbing shocks, page 23 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES » 

FTSE 100_... 5043.3 (-33£) 
Yield..  2.78% 
FTSE AH Share— 2M9.S7 t-9.92) 
Wfctei--13779.45 (-373.50) 
New Yoric 
Daw Jones._ 9O06J6 (+17.511* 
S&P Composite... 12MJT1 (-063)* 

US RATE : 

Federal Funds— 4W (4".%) 
Long bond_ 102S»* (102't) 
Yield.. 5.11%* (5.06%) 

LONDON HOMEY 

3-mth interbank... 0**% (6VKJ 
Lifta long gift 
future (Mai)_ 117-90 (118.26) 

STERLING 

New Yodc 
4_ 1JS7T7* 0.6835) 
London; 

dm::;:::::::::; 
FFr_ 
SFr... 
Yen__— 
E Index- 

1.6780 (1.6810) 
2JJ111 &8126] 
9.4296 (9.4339) 
2.2924 (22882) 
19623 (195.14) 
101.1 (1012) 

DOLLAR 

London; 
DM_ 1.B740* (1.6715) 
FFr_  5A140* I5.S055) 
SR_ USST* (1.3595) 
Yen_ 13657* fi 18.07) 
S index_ 105.4 (105.0) 

Tokyo dose Yen 11735 

NOimtSEAOIt 

arent154oy(Mar) $10.10 (5930) 

COLD- ’.. ' ! y 

London Close—... $26735 ($28835) 

* denotes midday trading prices 

Fed keeps US 
rates on hold 

THE Federal Reserve yester¬ 
day kept US interest rates on 
bold In the wake of evidence 
of strong retail spending in 
America (Oliver August 
writes from New York). 

The Fed's Open Market 
Committee met for a regular 
meeting and derided to main¬ 
tain foe overnight lending 
rate at 4-75 per cent after three 
rate cuts during the past three 
months. 

John Williams, the chief 
economist at Bankers Trust 
said: **1 think the Fed is on 
hold for the foreseeable 
future.” 
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Familiar fate follows Weinstock 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 23 1998 .ml ■ 

n; 
By Martin Waller 

and Manus Costello 

LIKE the empires of Alexander and Attito. the 
creations of some of our most successful busi¬ 
nessmen did not long survive their departure- 
lord Weinstock is not the last such entrepreneur 
to see his work tom apart by his successors. 

Lord Weinstock did not strictly speaking cre¬ 
ate GEC; his company. Radio and Allied Indus¬ 
tries. was taken over by the ailing GEC in the 
1960s. But Plessey. a decade ago. was the last sig¬ 
nificant deal, and he spent much of the 1990s sit¬ 
ting on his growing cash pile fielding City criti¬ 
cism for what was seen as his excessive caution. 

like GEC. the empires of Tiny Rowland. Sir 
Owen Green and Lord Hanson were largely the 
product of their own skills and drive. Lonrho. 
BTR and Hanson still exist in name but in 
much shrunken farm. All three went through se¬ 
rious decline before corrective action was taken. 

Tiny Rowland died earlier this year. But he 
was forced out of Lonrho. which he created out of 
his African trading interests to include activities 
as diverse as hotels and The Observer newspa¬ 
per. only to see it reduced to its constituent parts. 

Sir Owen quit as BTR chairman in 1993, when 
the group had a market value of E12 billion. As 
the share price plunged, successive managers 
embarked on disposals worth more than £5 bil¬ 

lion and announced plans to hand out several 
billion more to shareholders. The current mar¬ 
ket worth is E4 billion. 

Lord Hanson is the exception in that he broke 
up the empire he and Sir Gordon White found¬ 
ed as a small greetings card business rather 
than watching the process unhappily from the 
wings. But the demerger of Hanson was like¬ 
wise spurred on by a period of stock market un¬ 
derperformance and pressure from institutions 
to do something. 

Stephen Francis is vice-president with respon- 
sibtity for strategy practice at AT Kearney, the 
management consultant. He lays much of the 
blame for the poor performance and eventual dis¬ 

membering of such one-man creations on City in¬ 
ertia. "The one man usually has one idea—when 
thatideadies. the market takes a while to work it 
ouL Then.you find that institutional investors 
aren’t too aggressive about facing the fact" 

He says the first sign that the one idea has 
run out of steam is the share pries, as fund man¬ 
agers prefer to sell the shares rather than agi¬ 
tate far effecti ve change. 

Lonrho, GEC and to a lesser extant Hanson 
also had a problem of succession. Some mecha¬ 
nism to ensure a handover to stable manage¬ 
ment is vital. As Ffeter Lynch, the US fund man¬ 
ager, said: “1 like buying companies that can be 
nm by monkeys—because one day they wfllbe."' 

Fitch puts South 
Korea on review 
SOUTH KOREA'S economk rehabititation tods a great leap 
forward yesterday when its currency rating was put on re¬ 
view with positive 

US banks 
dominate 
finance 
awards 
By Richard Miles 

banking 
CORRESPONDENT 

US investment banks have 
again dominated the annu¬ 
al' capital markets awards, 
with Morgan Stanley 
Dean Witter taking three 
of the top six accolades. 

Morgan Stanley was 
named bank of die year, 
as well as picking up the Srize for best equities 

Duse and best bond 
house in the tenth annu¬ 
al investment banking 
awards given by Interna¬ 
tional Financing Renew. 

Deutsche Bank was the 
only European company 
to feature in the big six. tak¬ 
ing the laurels for deriva¬ 
tives house of tiie year. Fan¬ 
nie Mae was named fore¬ 
most borrower, while 
Chase Manhattan took the 
title of premier loan house. 

IFR said Morgan Stanley 
merited the top award be¬ 
cause of its consistent ability 
in 1998 "to execute large vol¬ 
umes of high quality transac¬ 
tions in the face of unprece¬ 
dented market Instability". 

Keith Mullin. editor of 
IFR. said the year had been 
one of the most testing for 
the intonations] capital mar¬ 
kets “and only a few issuers 
and investors have come 
through unscathed". US fi¬ 
nancial houses dominated 
because of their global pres¬ 
ence and experience. 

Ironically, one of Morgan 
Stanley's most conspicuous 
UK dads, a $2 billion bond 
issue for Formula One. has 
run into difficulties. 

Granada to 
challenge 
ITG over 
forecasts 

tional reserves, the likes of which reatam onraesedej^m 
modem rating history"Btdi added the nskof 
fault triggered by a lack of foreign exchange had substantial-, 
ly diminished. • ' _. .., . . 

Fitdi said that big corporate sector dens and t.poqny.su- 
pervised financial sector were continuing inwtems tmt 
raUld take two to three years to work out- “Nonethefess, mere 
are tentative signs that the economy is turning around, while 
the Government is showing considerable determinantm-in 
tackling financial and corporate sector reform,” it saicL-Trte. 
optimism expressed by Fh*3i echoed that of theInternational 
Monetary Fund in its economic outlook published cm Mot- , 
day. The IMF said that South Korea. Thailand and Malaysia 
all faced brighter prospects next year. In the first Iwo of these 
economies, the IMF noted that “financial markets have a* ; 
ready recovered significandy". ... 

By Raymond Snoddy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

Gill to leave Delta 

Gerry Robinson, left and Charles Allen, chief executive of Granada, which is disappointed at the value set on 1TV franchises 

Post Office profits drop 
despite rise in revenue 

By Manus Costello 

TH E Post Office Group yester¬ 
day announced a drop in half- 
year profits and said that “re¬ 
lentless” competitive pres¬ 
sures made the implementa¬ 
tion of greater commercial 
freedoms essential 

Despite increasing revenues 
to GJ billion {[32 billion) in 
the six months to September 27. 
pretax profits were £283 mil¬ 
lion. down from £329 million 
last time. The fall in profit was 
due largely to the self-imposed 
freeze on postage prices, set to 
continue until next April, com¬ 
bined with increasingly compet¬ 
itive trading conditions. 

The Parcel force Worldwide 

division was badly hit. incur¬ 
ring a loss of EI7 million, the 
same as last year, which was 
blamed on its lack of “monopo¬ 
ly protection" and exposure to 
a “highly competitive environ¬ 
ment”. The Royal Mail saw 
profits fall from £303 million 
to £218 million. having been 
badly affected by higher oper¬ 
ating costs and by the price 
freeze, which has been in place 
since July 1996. 

The Post Office Counters di¬ 
vision, however, lifted profits 
to £25 million (£7 million), al¬ 
though this was said to reflect 
uneven capital investment 
rather than an upward trend- 

A Post Office spokesman 
said: "Over the past 20 years. 

the Post Office's profit has 
gone to the Treasury. There is 
an urgent need now for the 
Post Office to invest more mon¬ 
ey to allow us to catch up on 
past under-investment in our 
infrastructure, as well as to 
make acquisitions and joint 
ventures so that we can com¬ 
pete head-on with our rivals". 

Earlier this month, Peter 
Mandelson, the Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
announced that the Post Of¬ 
fice's contributions to the 
Treasury would be reduced. 
This financial year, the Post 
Office will have to contribute 
G10 million to the Treasury: 
this will be cut to £207 million 
next year. 

Mr Mandelson’S proposals 
included removing the Post Of¬ 
fice's monopoly on letters cost¬ 
ing less than El. but failed to 
recommend the.partial privati¬ 
sation that many in the organi¬ 
sation had been seeking. 

The Post Office said that yes¬ 
terday's results proved the 
need for urgency on the issue. 
“The competitive pressure on ’ 
all of the Post Office's business 
is relentless so it is essential 
that the welcome commercial 
freedoms announced try the 
Government last week are im¬ 
plemented as soon as possi¬ 
ble,” the spokesman said. The 
Government is .'due to publish . 
a White Paper on the propos¬ 
als in the new year. . ... 

GRANADA is expected to 
challenge the financial tore-; 
casts of the Independent Tel¬ 
evision Commission before 
applying for new licences for 
London Weekend Television, 
and Granada Tdevision. 

Granada, in fine with a 
number of other ITV compa¬ 
nies, is disappointed at the 
values set on ITV franchises 
by die ITG last month, argu¬ 
ing that die forecasts for ad- 
vertising growth are too opti-’ 
mistic. . 

The company,, chaired by 
Gerry Robinson, believes 
that one of commission's key 
figures—a forecast that ter- 
restrial advertising will 
grow by a real annual aver¬ 
age of .3.per cent — is too 
high, given the possibility of 
an economic slowdown and 
increasing competition in 
the television market 

The owners of U of tire 15 
ITV licences applied for new 
ten-year licences earlier this 
year. In November the Com¬ 
mission set out the estimated 
total “tender'’ payments for 
the II licences. This year the 
payments are expected to to¬ 
tal £363 million. ' 

Under the revaluation, the 
ITC estimates that the total 
paid next year would be 
£292 million. - 

Granada dedded not to ap¬ 
ply this time for either its 
North West or its LWT li¬ 
cence and willwait for anoth¬ 
er two years- and hopes to 
challenge the commission j 
figures m the meantime. 

DELTA,-the industrial arid electrical group, yesterday an¬ 
nounced that Mike GO!, finance director, would be leaving 

. the company on March 26.1999. He joined Delta in 1985 and 
has been finance director since I98JL He will be succeeded Ity 
Mark Robson, 40, who is joining from ICI, where he is fi¬ 
nance director of its Performance Chemicals business. The 
company raid it had appointed Mr Robson because it was 
looking for someone who was more internationally focused, 
in keeping with thenew direction of the group- 

Avon denies bid talks 
SHARES of Avon Rubber rose I6vip to 554p in spite of the 
company's denial that ir was currently in bad talks. Avon, 
which manufactures rubber dinghies and safety prod¬ 
ucts. said it received an unsolicited and cooftitional offer 
proposal last week that the board rejected as inadequate. 
The statement was issued in response to a sharp rise in 
the company's shares from a five-year kw of 394p in 
November. At yesterday's price the company is valued at 
£154 million. 

Arena Leisure gains 
ARENA LEISURE, the quoted racecourse owner, reported . 
pre-tax profits for the six months to September 30 at 
£302.000, up from £165,000 last time. The company said it 
has not experienced any noticeable slackening in trading.. 
Turnover, at £4.17 million, was up 82 per cent after the 0.25 
million acquisition of Folkestone Racecourse in April. Earn¬ 
ings per share were 0.16p f0.15tf. There is no interim 
dividend and the company raid h does not intend to declare a 
final dividend. • ■ 

Spuddles ultimatum 

Commentary, page 21 

PARK GROUP, the troubled food hampers and financial 
services company, has gwen potential buyers one month to 
make an offer for its Spuddles . flavoured potato 
manufacturing aperatirev oa Mcrseyside- Park says opera' 
tions at the site will be diseontinepd over the next month 
and if a deal is not concluded the facility will be dosed bn 
January 22. Park- Greap. whose shares have halved to 35p 
since May. is restnicturing to focus on financial and 
marketing services. 

Newspaper... 
Russian mob link 

Delancey acquisition 

to Crumax failure 
By Carl Mokxished, industrial business editor 
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RUSSIA’S most powerful 
gangster has been finked to 

'the collapse of Crumax Mag¬ 
netics, a magnet factory m 
Southport, threatening more 
than 100 jobs. 

Ernst & Young has been ap¬ 
pointed administrator at Cru- • 
max alter the appointment of a 
receiver by a court in Alberta, 
Canada to YBM. the parent of 
Crumax. 

YBM has denied it is linked 
to any wrong doing, but its col¬ 
lapse has exposal a connection 
to Semion Mogilevich. the so- 
called “Brainy Don", who is re¬ 
puted to be involved in money- 
laundering, arms dealing, 
prostitution, drugs and gun- 

running.’Mogilevich was a 
shareholders YBM, which se¬ 
cured a Toronto listing in 1996. 
He was barred from Britain in 
1995aftermvestigationsinto al¬ 
leged money-laundering. 

YBM bought the Southport 
magnets business in February 
from Philips, the Dutch elec¬ 
tronics company. Only three 
months later, the Pennsylva¬ 
nia head office of YBM was 
raided by a 60-strong team of 
agents from the FBI. Internal 
Revenue, US immigration and 
Customs services. Trading in 
YBM shares was halted. The 
company is how expected to be 
indicted by a grand jury for 
money-laundering. 

DELANCEY ESTATES, the property company In which 
George Soros invested £100 million earlier this year, yester¬ 
day announced that its subsidiary, Delancey Chesterfield, 
has acquired a 252-yearlease on land inChesterfidd mid that 
It will fund the site's E36.4 million development into a shop¬ 
ping centre. The development will create 220,000 square feet 
of retail spare with a target .rent of £2.94 million, representing 
a net yield of 7.75 per cent The acquisition wifi be funded 
from existing cash resources. 

EU agrees to coal aid 
THE European Commission has grvra the’German authori¬ 
ties the green tight for a DM9.2 bilBan (E33 biffion) restruc¬ 
turing programme for Che country's coal industry after an ex¬ 
amination of the EU’s state aid rules for the sector. Tlte aid in- 
dudes DM5.141 billion of operating aid, DM3220 bfilion to 
fund restructuring ancfDM73 miIlion for the underground la-.- 
hour force. The EU said its main aim .in dealing the aid was 
to alleviate the problems in areas suffering from above-aver¬ 
age unemployment 

Celebrated losses rise 

News Corp close to 
deal with Italians 

CELEBRATED GROUP, the theme restaurant company that 
trades under the Chili’s GriH £ Bar and Starvin’ Martin*- 
banners, blamed restructuring costs for. an increase in first- 
half tosses. However, it insisted that the “serious erosion” of 
its business ^.nowbeen stemmed. The group reported a 
pre'taxJ‘-*ss of £665.000 for the six months to September 27 
ownpared with a ltes of £215000 for fosaznepSod test 
ygr. Turnover fell from £3.96 million to E3.80 mflfiort Losses 
were L08p a share f0.44p). There is again no dividend. . 

... a harmonious 
balance 

THE News Corporation, the in¬ 
ternational media group, is 
dose to a television deal with 
Telecom Italia, which is likely 
to see a joint venture between 
the two put m a massive bid for 
the pay-TV rights to Italian foot¬ 
ball {Raymond Snoddy writes). 

After weeks of negotiations 
with the Italian telecommuni¬ 
cations group die deal envis¬ 

aged will see News Corp. the 
parent company of The Times, 
taking a 70 per cent stake in an 
enlarged subsidiary of Tele¬ 
com Italia called Stream. 

Under the plan Telecom Italia 
would take a stake of nearly 20 
per cent and TO. the French. TV. 
channel, 10 to 15 per cent Stream 
would be used as a vehide tor ex¬ 
pansion into-payTY. •. .. . 

Alstom in Brazil deal 
Franco-British engineering group, has won a' 

turnkey comrart worth $87 million (E52 mmionf foTa nSra 
32™ ^ <****■!«. nortfteast BraToS fiSE 
pletion in 2001, the 24-fcilnrnf'tr**ifru* unii — ■■ • ■ -j 

lb 
ffie.nifnagement of the project and the instaOa- • 

Newspapers and magazines can be recycled to 
provide secondary fibre to make more newspapers. 

But recycling depends on a constant supply of 
new fibres. 

Stroud & Swindon agrees 
home income settlement Bor* Bank 

By Gavin Lumstden 
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STROUD & SWINDON 
Building Society has reached 
an out-of-court settlement 
with the Investors’ Compen¬ 
sation Scheme (ICS) over its 
part in the home income plan 
(HCP) scandal of the 1980s-- 
which left thousands of poor 
pensioners with mountain- - 
ous debts. 

Although Stroud & Swin¬ 
don has not admitted liability 
towards borrowers who-took 
out 71 “capital release plans". 
funded by the society in the • 
late 1980s, it has agreed to 
contribute towards their com¬ 
pensation and to offer a sched-' 

ule of terms that will mdiide 
a cash payment. 

The agreement with die 
ICS follows a defeat in the 
High Court-last Friday for 
West Bromwich Building. 
Society (WBBS), a main lend-: 
er of HIPs, which foizght to: 
deny its responsibility for 200 
investors who endured bard-- 
ship after buying plans jt 
funded. 
. . Home income plank ‘ al¬ 
lowed pensioners to release 
equity- in their homes that 
could be invested in stocks- 
and shares to provide an in- - 
come. However, they were 

deeply flawed! In theproper- 
tYand stock market crash of 

Jeav&1s some 
3,000 elderly investors fight¬ 
ing repossession by the lend- 

-ers- 
The ICS is seeking to re- 

coup. tiie -£52 mllfiOT it has 
far paidpur incompensation 

:'to UMssfors-from'those’ in¬ 
volved in the scandal It -has- 
afceady settled with the Chel- 
tenhara Sc Gloucester, WBBS • 

. and^^the ^Solicitors' fodenmfly- 
Fund. arid fe m Tregotiations- 
witfr olhCTlendersinchjding 
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in thedays when Lord 
Wemstock was puffins to- 
^ethtt GEC, the policy of 

the. then Labour Government 
was to create Rational champi¬ 
ons*’. ' These organisations — 

which m the Wilson era tended 
to have some state input and 
were run by people who were 
friendly with Tony ; Berm — 
would {dace Britain at tfrefbre- 
front in areas such as carmak¬ 
ing, automation and aerospace. 
Alas, all they succeeded ingmng 
«s was British Leyland, Coif 
corde and Sir Alastair Morton. 

Yet die poBcy lingered cm 
through successive governments 
gaining a new lease of life under 
Michael Hesefrine, who used to 
boast he would “intervene before 
breakfast, lunch and dinner" to 
promote British industry. The cur- 
rent.Trade Secretary seems more 
interested in sorting out his home 
loan arrangements than creating 
national champions, so it is left to 
the businesses to do it themselves. 
' In defence, British Aerospace 

decided some time ago that it 
had to toptit itself at the centre of 
the restructuring that was bound 
to take place in Europe. It has re¬ 
vealed talks with DaimlerChrys- 
ler Aerospace (Dasa) as part of a 
strategy known unofficially as 
“stuff the French". But yester¬ 
days announcement from GEC 
might persuade Sir Richard 
Evans that there is greater game 
to be had nearer home. 

,'i GEChasbeesionWperipheral¬ 
ly involved nvthis European re- 

Simpson hoists the white flag 
ttroch. waiy of the Germans 

not keen to jump bed 
with the Italians. In the past few 

■ months GEC has been trying to 
buy businesses in the US, vwth- 
out much hide. On the sidelines 
in one battle, and stymied in an¬ 
other. Simpson has decided to 
turn GEC from, hunter into prey - 

In this be is aided by John 
.Mayo, one of the world’s great 
unbundlers, who was respansi- 

" SS; demerging Zeneca from 
IO. Mayo wants to split the de¬ 
fence side of GEC from the civil 
ride, so creating two businesses 
that he hopes will be worth more 
than the original parent He will 
probably succeed in this, but 
largely because one or both of the 
two orphans will be taken over 
by someone larger. 

. The chances of this happening 
are much larger cm toe rfefenrq 
side than on toe civil, where GFT 
is probably big enough to have a 
say on the future of telecoms sys¬ 
tems. In defence, much depends 
on whether BAe decides that it 
wants to take over GEC to create 
a national champion and wheth¬ 
er the UK Gcrverroient is willing 
to back this sort of restructuring 
in a way die French Government 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

has with its own defence indus¬ 
try. GEC is no longer in a posi¬ 
tion to force the pace here. As at 
Lucas, Simpson has given up on 
the tricky task of sorting out toe 
company himself and is looking 
for a deal to create the sharehold¬ 
er value that he cannot create or¬ 
ganically. The job of creating a 
national champion in the defence 
industry thus fells to Sir Richard 
Evans, arid there is no love lost 
between him and Lord Simpson. 

Arnault ready to 
loosen Diageo ties Little has been heard of Ber¬ 

nard Arnault since the 
swashbuckling French¬ 

man forced the combined might 
of Guinness and Grand Metro¬ 
politan to stump up £250 million 
in return for him agreeing to 
their £24 billion merger. That 
was more than a year ago, since 
when he has been trying to steer 
LVMH, his luxury goods group. 

through the turbulence of Asia, 
which accounts for about 40 per 
cent of his profits. But Arnault is 
not the sort of person to let a little 
local difficulty keep him in check, 
and he recently announced that 
he in talks to acquire Yves Saint 
Laurent for about £500 million. 

Ever since the YSL deal was 
mooted, there have been persist¬ 
ent suggestions that Arnault 
might need to sell some of 
LVMH’S 11 per cent stake in Dia¬ 
geo. Although he has moved 

ing that he could finance the YSL 
deal with bank debt, the feeling 
over die Channel is that he is set 
to loosen his Anglophile ties. 

It is not as if the Frenchman 
has ever been the greatest fan of 
the strategy being pursued by 
John McGrath, the Diageo chief 
executive. During last year’s ag¬ 
gressive five-month campaign to 
derail the merger, he roundly 
condemned the concept of a food 
and drink behemoth combining 

spirits, brewing, food and burg¬ 
ers. His own view was that the 
drinks interests of Guinness and 
Grand Met should be spun off 
into a separately quoted compa¬ 
ny with LVMH’S Moet Hen- 
nessy arm. The £250 million 
sweetener — and the initial post- 
merger rise in the Diageo share- 
price — may have allayed his 
tears temporarily, but his antipa¬ 
thy to a Diageo that, in his view, 
lades focus is unchanged. 

Since then, Diageo's shares 
have been dogged by toe global 
economic malaise and it will be 
some time before the bigger-is- 
better argument at the heart of 
toe merger can be proved in hard 
figures. When the share price hit 

that he could do but to sit tight 
and hope for a recovery. 

When he agreed to rubber- 
stamp the merger, he neatly side¬ 
stepped questions over his future 
commitment by stating: “I am 

not in the business of creating 
conflict I am in the business of 
creating wealth- You have to be 
pragmatic" There is a growing 
view that now — with the shares 
almost back up to 700p — his 
pragmatism is telling him to sell 
at least some of his stake and 
pocket a rather tidy £2.7 billion. 

How Green is 
my Sears bid? So Philip Green has finally 

a>rae out of the woodwork 
and said he is ready to bid 

£520 million for Sears. The fail¬ 
ure of the share price to respond 
to this news, leaving it a whole 
78p below Green's prospective of¬ 
fer, indicates that the City does 
not take him seriously. That's as 
maybe. Green may not be the 
City’s favourite corporate raider 
— one fund manager accused 
him of playing games yesterday 
—but by putting his cards on toe 
table ana threatening to call an 
extraordinary shareholders' 
meeting. Green has succeeded in 
putting Sears into play. 

To misquote Sir Winston 
Churchill, this is not the end of 
toe beginning but the beginning 
of the end. If Philip Green, who 

has made a fortune out of buying 
businesses from Sears and prov¬ 
ing that the company could not 
find value with a Geiger counter, 
thinks the retailer is worth £520 
million, then it is probably worth 
£b00 million. The stock market 
currently values it at two thirds 
of toaL 

Sir Bob Reid, whose credibility 
is being diminished by every turn 
of this sorry saga, now has a sim¬ 
ple choice. Does he continue with 
his ostrich strategy, hoping that 
the potential bidders will ure off 
pursuing his wounded group? Or 
does he bow to the inevitable and 
start entering negotiations with 
people will to value Sears at more 
than its current share price? The 
antipathy he feels towards Philip 
Green should noi obscure his 
view of what is in shareholders’ 
best interests. 

Gerry’s challenge 
GERRY ROBINSON is unhap¬ 
py. He thinks toe forecasts used 
by toe Independent Television 
Commission to calculate how 
much ITV companies should pay 
for their new licences are bunk. 
They are based on estimates that 
advertising revenue will grow at 
3 per cent per annum in real 
terms, which looks reasonable 
given how well ITV has done in 
toe pasL But as Sir Robin Big- 
gam, chairman of the ITC and 
former boss of the underperform¬ 
ing B1CC, should know all too 
well, there’s a recession out there. 

Jim Kerr. lead ringer wfth Simple Minds, the rock group, who is leading member of the consortium that offered to boy Celtic 

Coral expected to seek 
jfloat after £390m sale 

By Dominic Walsh 

CORAL, toe UK’s third big¬ 
gest bookmaker, is expected to 
seek a stock market flotation 
within three years after its sale 
yesterday to- Morgan Grenfell 
Private Equity (MGPE) .for 
£390 million. 

MGPE. part of Deutsche 
Bank, was declared the win¬ 
ner by Ladbroke after outbid¬ 
ding rival venture capitalist 
Cinven. The state-oedtrofled 
Tote withdrew from the bid¬ 
ding last week after it was re¬ 

fused exclusivity on its £375 
Suillion offer. 
■ The business MGPE is ac- 
iquiring has made a profit this 
year of almost £40 million 
from turnover of about ESSO 
million. It comprises 827 bet¬ 

ting shops, a credit betting op¬ 
eration. Romford and Hove 
greyhound trades and stakes 
m the Lucky Choice and 491s 
numbers games. 

The sale does not indude 
Corals 50 shops in Ireland 
and eight in Jersey, worth 
about £26 million, which will 
be retained and rebranded as 
Ladbrokes. 

. The price realised wfll have 
come as a relief to Peter 
George, toe Ladbroke chief ex¬ 
ecutive. who bought Coral 
from Bass a year ago in an un¬ 
conditional £363 million deal, 
only to see the Government 
step in to Mock it on competi¬ 
tion grounds. Ladbroke, 
whose shares rose 13p to 238p 

NTLbuys 
By Chris Ayres 

*JTL the US cable company 
hat is considering a £160 rail- 
ion takeover hid for Newcastle 
Jnited football dub. yesterday 
XHrtmued its frantic acquisition 
jrogramrae with the purchase 
if Ipswich's Eastern Group 
>efecoms for £91 million, 
i The company, headed by 
ftc US entrepreneur Barclay 
vnapp, has bought the_bus»- 
iess from Texas Utilities, 
vhkh runs electricity and gas 
upply services in East Anglia 
h rough its Eastern Group 

division. Eastern Group Tele¬ 
coms generated sales of £63 
miffion during the year- to 
March 1998. and made a pre¬ 
tax profit of about £2_ million. 

Yesterday's deal gives NTL 
control of a 1.800km network, 
of fibre-optic cables across toe 
region and 121 radio masts 
that provide links for Britain’s 
big four mobile phone compa¬ 
nies. NTL win pay £60 million 
in cash for the company and 
£31 mini on in stock. 

Chris Hutchings. NIL’S 

yesterday, will emerge with a 
profit of £53 million. 

But Jonathan Derry-Evans, 
an MGPE director, rebutted 
suggestions that he had over¬ 
paid. pointing out that while 
Coral’s profits had jumped 
about 22 per cent since Lad¬ 
broke bought it, the price 
MGPE was paying, was just 15 
per cent higher. “Were very 
comfortable with toe price that 
we’re paying." he said. 

Bob Scott, operations direc¬ 
tor of Rank's Mecca bingo 
chain, has been appointed 
chief executive. Mr Deny- 
Evans said that £25 million 
would be invested in the busi¬ 
ness over the next two years, 
mainly on upgrading electron- 

group 

grotto managing director, 
yesterday said the deal would 
complement Nil's cable fran¬ 
chises in the area, in particular 
Cambridge Cable. It will also 
give the company key links to in¬ 
ternational telecoms networks. 

This is an acquisition 
which gives us a network we 
were going to build ourselves 
anyway," Mr Hutchings said. 
NTL said it intended to install 
more' cable to provide homes 
in toe region with both televi¬ 
sion and telephone services. 

ic point-of-sale systems and 
shop frontages. It would then 
be in a position to see a stock 
market flotation, probably in 
three years’ time. He admitted 
that he would be watching 
Nomura's planned flotation of 
William Hill with interest. 

Nomura, which paid £700 
million for William Hill just 
over a year ago. has appointed 
Warburg Dillon Read to han¬ 
dle a flotation, possibly in the 
first quarter of 1999. 

A source close to Nomura 
said last night "If the market 
continues to go as it is, we’ve 
got a good chance of getting it 
away.” It is considering offer¬ 
ing shares to members of the 
public. 

Christmas 
blooms 

FLYING FLOWERS, the trou¬ 
bled mail order company, de¬ 
livered some cheer to share¬ 
holders yesterday in a trading 
statement that reported a “sat¬ 
isfactory Christmas despite a 
difficult mailing dimate” 
(writes Matthew Barbour). 

The company, which has is¬ 
sued, two profits warnings this 
year, said that sales generated 
through its customer database 
have greatly improved, while 
its Gardening Direct and Col¬ 
lectables division were trading 
in line with expectations. 

Xenova investigates Mayan cures 
- Paul Durman 

C drug development comp* 
m ika nvimt knowledge of 

o medliunu 

jpieof southern Mexico to 
iew medicines. ... 
XHnpany is part of anratoj 
a, led by toe Untvostfyrf 
ploie toe potential of *e 
Jsosed by toe Maya to 
g from reproductive prob- 

highlands of 

Chiapas, wifi work with researchers to 
document a system of traditional medi¬ 
cine that uses hundreds of local plants. 
Knowledge has been passed from genera¬ 
tion to generation by word of mouth. 

Xenova Discovery wID seek to identify 
die chemical composition of toe- medici¬ 
nal plants. It wfl] also isolate and ferment 
fungi and bacteria, which it wfll add to its 
existing libraries of natural products. 
These are screened by drug companies 
looking for new pharmaceuticals. 

Xenova points out that asjririn was orig¬ 

inally derived from willow bark. And one 
of toe American scientists involved in the 
project successfully treated scalding with 
a Mayan remedy, applying the sticky 
balm from the leaf of a prickly pear cac¬ 
tus. 

Neil Robinson, head of analytical 
chemistry at Xenova Discovery, said 
work would start in toe middle of next 
year. The University of Georgia and toe 
Mexican Government have stiff to agree 
on how to share the financial benefit of 
any discoveries. 

Consortium 
withdraws 
Celtic bid 

By Jason Nissfe 

THE consortium led by 
Kenny Dalglish, the football 
manager, and Jim Kerr, the 
rock singer, has withdrawn its 
plan to take over Celtic the 
Scottish Premier League 
team. 

The withdrawal comes after 
the Celtic board rejected a bid 
approach by toe consortium, 
which fe backed by Bankers 
Trust toe US bank, which 
was said to have valued the 
dob at £100 million. 

The consortium said that 
there was no point in proceed¬ 
ing with the bid because Fer¬ 
gus McCann, chairman of 
Celtic and 50.1 per cent share¬ 
holder. was not of a mind to 
accept an offer. 

Mr McCann has indicated 
that he will step down as chair¬ 
man and sell his shares next 
year. However he said that ex¬ 
isting shareholders and sea¬ 
son ticket holders ai the Glas¬ 
gow dub would be given first 
refusal in any share sale. 

Chubb buys 27% 
stake in Lloyd's 

insurer for £87m 
By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

A SHAKE-UP of toe Lloyd’s of 
London insurance market 
continued apace yesterday as 
Chubb Corporation, one of 
North America’s largest gener¬ 
al insurers, spent £87 million 
taking a 27 per cent stake in 
Hiscnx. the integrated Lloyd’s 
insurer. 

Chubb paid 225p a share, a 
52 per cent premium to His- 
cox's opening price yesterday, 
sending the stock up 22'^p to 
dose at 170p. 

Prior to yesterday’s news 
rumours had been circulating 
that Chubb wanted to buy 
Hiscox outright. Dean 
O’Hane. chairman of Chubb, 
said yesterday: “We have no 
present intention of making a 
general takeover offer for His¬ 
cox without the foil endorse¬ 
ment and recommendation of 
its board” 

The stake was bought from 

Trident, a venture capital fond 
backed by toe US insurance 
broker Marsh & McLennan 
and Mid Ocean Re. the re¬ 
insurer based in Bermuda. 

Trident has been looking to 
exit for some time, and the fact 
that Chubb is prepared to pay 
a premium price for toe stake 
suggests that it intends to be a 
long-term shareholder. 

Bronek Masojada. the His¬ 
cox chief executive, said his 
firm is happy to have Chubb 
as a major shareholder, add¬ 
ing that Chubb had indicated 
it would support Hiscox 
management if it wanted to 
raise equity capital. 

Hiscox underwrites insur¬ 
ance risks as well as proriding 
capital backing for those risks. 
Its current underwriting capac¬ 
ity is E360 million and it 
provides capital itself for 51 
per cent of that. 

Biotech 
deal lifts 
burden 
By Paul Durman 

BIOCOMPATIBLES Inter¬ 
national. the cash-strapped 
medical coatings company, 
has renegotiated a burden¬ 
some £120 million deal 
struck when the shares 
were among the darlings of 
the stock market 

The group was at one 
stage last year worth £1 bil¬ 
lion. on the potential of a 
tie-up with Johnson & 
Johnson. The US compa¬ 
ny. however, pulled out of 
a deal to use Biocorapati- 
bles's coatings for its stents, 
tubes that support blood 
vessels in heart operations. 

As a result Biocompati- 
bles could neither afford to 
buy out its Canadian part¬ 
ners in its Biodivysio joint 
venture nor pay cash due 
to doctors from whom it 
bought its stent business. 
Shares in Biocompatibles 
rose 4!Ap yesterday to 91p. 

THE SUNDAYTTMES 

WINNERS AND 
SERS OF 1998 

:t has been a roiler-coaster ride for the stock market with fortunes won and 
iost in the most volatile trading year since the crash of 1987. Who were the 

winners and who were the losers in 1998? Find out this weekend in - 

Business in The Sunday Times 

PLUS: GET DOWN AND PARTY 
Style gels into party meed this weekend, with a cool guide to 
throwing a good bash plus tips or. now to spot a bad one 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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Speculators anticipate 
the break-up of Racal 

New York (midday): 
DoaJms- 
S&PConprate_ 
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Share buybacks and the 
admission of failure 

CITY investors and brokers 
have high hopes for Racal 
Electronics in the new year. 

Shares of the defence and tel¬ 
ecommunications group raced 
up 9'op to 345'*p in heavy trad¬ 
ing as 644.940 shares changed 
hands. Sir Ernest Harrison, 
the outgoing chairman, is ru¬ 
moured (0 want to leave on a 
high note and has lined up a 
number of disposals. 

One is said to be the group's 
telecom arm. Some City specu¬ 
lators are even talking about a 
full bid for Racal from GEC 
down IS'.Ap to 537£p, after pro¬ 
posals to split the defence con¬ 
tractor into two divisions. 

Brokers estimate that the 
break-up value for Racal could 
be as high as 400p. 

Share prices generally failed 
to hold onto an early lead 
Falls were recorded in thin 
trading, which dealers said re¬ 
flected setbacks for Far East¬ 
ern markets overnight and 
opening losses in Frankfurt. 

The FTSE100 index gave up 
ground to finish 33-2 down at 
5^433 as total turnover 
reached just 750 million 
shares. The FTSE 250 index 
closed 20-4 up at 4.7633. 

Hays advanced 7p to 472?ip 
after a positive outcome to a 
meeting with brokers on Mon¬ 
day. HSBC Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. plans to raise its pre-tax 
profit forecast for the current 
year by £3 million to £232 mil¬ 
lion. It has also reiterated its 
“buy" stance on the shares. 
Charterhouse Tilney, the bro¬ 
ker. continues to rate the 
shares a “hold”and is forecast¬ 
ing £233 million for the year. 

BAT Industries finished 
down 21p at 548p. after its own 
broker cm its profit forecast 
for the year from £133 billion 
to £958 million. The move re¬ 
flects exceptional items stem¬ 
ming from the group’s US 
court settlement But it contin¬ 
ues to rate the shares a “buy”. 

Orange, the mobile phone 
operator, retreated 6p to 695p 
as Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son. the broker, told clients to 
switch into rival Vodafone, 
down 8!4p at 971 Vip. 

Unilever shrugged off news 
of the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers. Commission inquiry into 
impulse ice cream sales with a 
rise of 12Hrp to 657lsp. Safeway 
shook off an early fall to end 
the session 3wp firmer at 
285fcp. HSBC Securities, the 
broker, has upgraded its rec¬ 
ommendation for the shares 
from “hold" to “add". Tesoo 
dipped up to 169p. Earlier this 

Ronnie Frost chief executive of Hays, the shares of which 
rose 7p to 472Kp after a meeting with brokers on Monday 

week. Morgan Stanley Dean 
Witter, the US securities 
house, told clients to switch 
out of Asda, Ittp lighter at 
157Mp. 

Moss Bros continued to ral¬ 
ly from a low of 109p with a 
rise of 4p to I33«p. There has 
been talk of a possible bid 
from Arcadia, the Burton and 
Top Shop dothes retailer, HSp 
easier at I77fcp. The dress hire 

RANT AND RAVE 

specialist is expected to give an 
upbeat trading statement next 
month. Word is business has 
been buoyant with die group 
exposed to cash in on the mil¬ 
lennium celebrations. 

Rank. Group shed 3p to 
220^p after Fitch IBCA. the 
credit rating agency, down¬ 
graded its long-term rating 
from A- to BBB+. 

There was a belated re- 

FTS€ all-share 

Index (rebased) 

FTSE 350 Maura! 
& Irotata Index 
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INVESTORS have been 
pulling the plug on night¬ 
club operators this year. 

The decline started in the 
summer and has accelerat¬ 
ed since November, says 
Charterhouse Tfloey, the 
broker, which is taking an 
increasingly bearish view 
of prospects. 

Christmas, falling as it 
does over a weekend, does 
not bode well for nightclubs 
this year. There is also the 
problem of last year's buoy¬ 
ant performance. Early indi¬ 
cations suggest that book¬ 
ings are flat year on year. 
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Andrew Burnett at Char¬ 
terhouse gives warning 
that the nightclub industry 
will suffer over the next cou¬ 
ple of years as consumers 
adjust spending patterns to 
the economic dimate. 

Mr Burnett says that 
First Leisure, unchanged at 
206^p, and Rank Group ap¬ 
pear the most vulnerable to 
the downturn. Both opera¬ 
tors appear to be offering 
discounts in the regions 
with Northern Leisure. 2p 
lower at lOlp. seeing a 
downturn in like-fbr-like 
sales. 
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sponse by Ibstock, up 12p to 
69p. to news late on Monday, 
of the agreed bid by CRH, the 
Irish building materials 
group. CRH is offering 70p a 
share, valuing the brickmaxer 
at £3% million. 

It was the start of trading in 
(nfornta, the subject of a merg¬ 
er between LLP. publisher of 
Lloyd's List, and IBC. Shares 
in die enlarged publisher start¬ 
ed life at 250p and touched 
294p before dosing at 258p. 

Dealers reported further 
heavy selling of Rosebys, 
down 7p to S9p, which has now 
fallen from a peak of 3I5p this 
year. Winterflood Securities, 
the broker, claims this latest of¬ 
fering of stock coincides with 
the retailer's admission to the 
smaller companies index. 

Speculative buying hoisted 
Delphi 26p to 31814 in a thin 
market. A total of 260,530 
shares changed with traders 
prepared to make a quote in 
5.000 at a time. Brokers say we 
could hear news soon of 
planned disposals by the infor¬ 
mation technology spetialist 

A profits warning left 
Jacobs Holdings nursing a 
loss of 6s*p to 52p. The ship¬ 
ping group says start-up costs 
of its new logistics unit will 
take a toll of profits that will 
now come in at not less than 
£8.25 million. Brokers had 
been looking for pre-tax prof¬ 
its of about £10 million. 

A warning about first-half 
profits also took a heavy toll of 
Haynes Publishing, down 
17&p to I85p. Aggressive mar¬ 
ket conditions in the US will 
leave profits for the first six 
months short of foe correspond¬ 
ing period last year. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond pric¬ 
es ended lower reflecting simi¬ 
lar setbacks for overseas bond 
markets. The only resistance 
was seen at the shorter end 
ahead of publication this 
morning of the minutes of foe 
Monetary Policy Committee 
meeting earlier this month. 

In foe futures frit,'the March 
series of the long gilt fell 36p to 
£117-90 as 16,000 contracts 
were completed- There was a 
contrast among conventional is¬ 
sues along the yield curve with 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 drop¬ 
ping 87p to £149.18, while at the 
shorter end. Treasury 7 per 
cent 2002 put on lpto £10721. 
□ NEW YORK: Profit takers 
could not prevent the Dow 
Jones industrial average drift¬ 
ing higher. At midday foe in¬ 
dex was up 1751 points to 
9,00636. 
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THE share buyback, has set-. 
tied itself firmly in manage¬ 
ment psyche as one of the 
things that ought to be done 
from time to time, and in in¬ 
creasingly numerous corpo¬ 
rate situations. 

It is unlikely that the popu¬ 
larity of buybacks will wane 
quickly. Yet foe objections to 
share buybacks are many and 
should not be forgotten. - 

First and foremost, it is far 
from clear that they actually 
work. The common motiva¬ 
tion for buybacks is to en¬ 
hance share prices by reduc¬ 
ing the number of shares in is¬ 
sue. With fewer shares; the 
earnings per share should in¬ 
crease and as share prices are 
still, in large part, determined 
as being a multiple of earn¬ 
ings, share prices should rise. 

The failure of foe buybadc 
is well illustrated by NFC, the 
transport group. As the graph 
below shows, its shares have 
responded to the initiation of 
a buyback programme by slid¬ 
ing lower and lower, in actual 
terras, and relative to its sec¬ 
tor and foe market as a whole. 
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xy benefit of a buyback im¬ 
parts on sentiment fois is espe- 
dalJy the case. What residual 
influence, for example, do the 
buybacks by Barclays have af¬ 
ter last summers bad debt , 
tribulations and the autumn. 
scarred by the shock depar¬ 
ture of Martin Taylor, the 
dud: executive? 

Buybacks betray manage¬ 
ment's primary duly to share¬ 
holders. It is their responsibili¬ 
ty to run a business to in- 

pea managements are not 
driven by motives that are en¬ 
tirely pure- After all. increas¬ 
ing proportions of directors’ 
remuneration packages are 
tied to share values. The align¬ 
ment erf management ami 
shareholder interests by in¬ 
creasing the importance of 
shares m nanuneratiort pack¬ 
ages has cfear advantages. 
However,, if buybacks distort 
and corrupt management ara- 
bitian, interest alignment 

Research by JP Morgan, holders was an admission of 
the invesment bank, suggests failure. The status has not 
that NFC is unusual. Accord- changed simply because ^ur- 

crease profits. It used to be. shows a downside Boa 
that imtrning cental toshare- Buybadtshavesome merit. 
holders was an admission of where they are being used as 
failure. The status has not a substitute dividend, but 
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ing to Morgan, about twice as 
many companies’ shares out¬ 
perform alter the announce¬ 
ment of buyback plans than 
underperform.1 The graph 
above illustrates Boots's share 
price since Jr began buying 
bade stock in 1996 and it 
would appear that the strate¬ 
gy has worked well. Signifi¬ 
cant reductions have been 
made in the numbers of 
shares in issue and investors 
have enjoyed significant rises, 
actually and relatively, in the 
value of their shares. 

Buz can the outperformance 
be genuinely and definitively 
laid at the door of the buy¬ 
back? Might it not be simply 
that 'Boots has outperformed 

rent fashion makes them 
more acceptable. 

Financial engineering- of 

where the buyback is execut¬ 
ed by purchasing openly trad- 
ed shares thedfctnbutiaa isrin- 
Iquitous- If the ofcgect of the ex- 

foe sort foot is exemplified by- erase is to return cash to 
buybacks is no replacement' shareholders, foe buyback 
for good management of as¬ 
sets. Hie corporate goal re¬ 
mains enhancement- of earn¬ 
ings per share but attempting 
to meet the goaLfy reducing 
the number of shares in issue 
is little more , than a confi¬ 
dence trick. 

Fiddling with foe financial 
structure of the company by 
distributing capital through 
buybacks also comes dose to 
manipulation of the share 
price. It is not the role of man- 

may have tax advantages, but 
it is also hugely unfair. • ■ 
■. There again; buybacks are 
aedaimed for reasons of tax ef 
fidency. Clearly no one wants 
to pay unnecessary tax but 
there is a danger foal tax 
avoidance becomes foe aim of 
corporate activity where it 
should be profit generation. 

There is a place fin: share 
buybacks. If a comparer does 
not need capital, or believes it 
Is more effident to1 use debt 
rather titan equity, itis justifia¬ 
ble to buy bade shares. But if 

back? Might it not be simply agement to attempt to exert rather titan equity, itisjustifia- 
that Boots has outperformed such dirett control over the bfe to bdy back shares. But if 
because it is a gtxjd, well-run sharepric^Thatisdown toin- the intention is to infhfence 
company and NFChas under- vestors — who do it anyway. the market price; investors 
perioraied because it is hot? wtefoer or ixrt directprssperKl should discourage forimse. 

It also seems likely that any ; vast ambimts: 6f .their money . Even then, investors would 
benefits, that do. accrue are. ..in diare siq^jprt operations.. not be ading unreastmaWy if 
trahsitoiy. Where foe .prima- .. Moreover. It is easy to susr they required management 
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1 should discourage their use. 
If Eyoi then, investors would. 

hot be acting unreasonably if 
- they required management, 

resignations among those" 
“who arid not think of any- 
ffteng-boser to do wifo cash 
gen^ated within foe business 

• thanr^tend ft on their own 
company's stedc. 

- At the -very least directors 
should be obliged to take a cur 
in salary eqiavafent to die nar¬ 
rowing of foe company's capi¬ 
tal base brought about by the 
buyback. Perhaps then diey 
would think twice. 

Robert Cole and 

Manus Costello f 
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: to Know whether the pound is Mke- 
to J>e. strange or Weaker and, 

CTJdaBy for planning, whether it 
wffl be ntore volatile after E-day. . 

Such imponderables. Jf readily 
answered, would, make a miffibi 
airess of ihis ajliimnist The best 
guess in the City.' according to a 
Reuters poll-of expectations, is 
to the pwmfl vrin weaken from 
d?^?1Tie^raie^L^®t foemaifc 
of DM&80 to about DM260 at the 
end of .1999. This view Is based 
lai&dy on a cydical view with Eu-* 
rope mtofe early stages of recovery 

■ and Britain going into recession. 
. * However, ^ good case can .be 

pfade far stexfing moving wry lit- 
tie frt»o carrad levids. It seems 
perfecdy'pUnBible, as die Interna-.. 
too^MonetaiyFttndpwntedout ■ 

■to wwk, that; courtesy of deco 
ads in tatdestrafes from an (ad¬ 
mirably).activist Monetary Pt^cy 
Committee. "Britain's slowdown 

. could be short4ivcd, wi!h nxtivoy 

currency shocks after E-day 
be8hnring in the second half of 
nextypar. __ 
.Ontbec^handtteEcnme* 

«n recovery is already faltering as 
°™tral ■ banks acknowledged 

. w“en they cut euro zone interest 
rate earlier this oumliL The Brit- 
wand-European economies may 
bemqre in lone than conventional 
wisdom suggests. 

- Relative interest rates may con- 
■ verge. UK base rates .of 6.25 per 
cent currently compare with euro ‘ 
rates of 3 percent However. Brit 
ish interest rates could fall further 
than those across the Channel 

.pardyby virtue of the fact thatEu¬ 
ropean rates have less far to faft, 
partly because flte European Gen- 
*ral Bank may be less prone to 

■ easy rooney than the MPQL Ger¬ 
ard Lyons, of DKB International. 

■ believes that by nnd-1999 UK rates 
may have fallen to 5 per rent and 
euro rates to 25 per cent How¬ 

ever. by 2000. he is looking for1 
British rales of 15 per cent and 
euro rates of 15 per cent 
- Wife interestrates converging, 
there is far less reason for portfo- 
Qo favouritism, another argument 
for die relative stability of The 
pound against the euro. 
' The one wild card is the dollar. 
Mir.Lyons’s vision of very krw in- . 
terest rates in both Britain and Ed- 
rope depends on the assumption 
that, at some stage next year, the 
American economy win run out of 
steam fas It must to correct die 
growmg Imbalance mtte US cur¬ 
rent account). Then, he argues, the 

■world wffl have lost its engine for 
growth mid interest rates world¬ 
wide will have to plunge in order 
.to counteract recession. In this sce¬ 
nario. it is fikdy that the dollar 
wilLfell against the euro and, giv¬ 
en that the pound has traditional¬ 
ly tracked the US currency more 

closely than the mark and its satel¬ 
lites, sterling could decline too. 

. The push-me. pall-you position 
of the pound between live euro 
and dollar monoliths, particularly 
given speculation that the dollar 
and the euro-wiD trade in a much 
more volatile way against each 
other than ever the dollar did 
against the mark in the past, is a 
real concern for British business. 

However, not all the arguments 
for greater volatility between the 

dollar and euro zones stack up. 
One argument is that the euro 
COuld be forced dramatically 
higher as investors pour money 
into the euro, out of die dollar. 
Fred Bergsten, director of the Insti¬ 
tute for International Economics in 
Washington, estimates that g«rh 
portfolio diversification could be 
worth $500 billion to $1 trillion. 

Robert McCauley, in his Bank 
for International Settlements pa¬ 
per The Euro and the Dollar, re¬ 
jects this argument He argues 
that as euro capital markets be¬ 
come broader and more liquid, 

' there will be greater demand to 
borrow in euros as well as to invest 
in euros. “Portfolio flows between 
the euro and the dollar might exert 
a powerful force but they are un¬ 
likely to run in a single direction 
enough to predominate in setting 
the dollar/euro rate,'’ he says. 

Mr McCauley also suggests pol¬ 

icy reasons that support the view 
that the dollar will be less volatile 
against the euro than it has been 
against the mark. First, a common 
European interest rate policy, sim¬ 
ply because it does not respond to 
events in a single country (such as 
Germany post-unification), is like¬ 
ly to swing much less. 

Secondly, although the ECB is 
charged solely with maintaining 
price stability, its constituent na¬ 
tional members are keen on ex¬ 
change-rate stability too. The 
Franco/German idea of target 
zones between the dollar and the 
euro has not proved popular but 
the fact that it has been floated is 
indicative that there is widespread 
concern about volatility and sug¬ 
gestive of pressure on the ECB to 
counter that threat. 

So where does this leave ster¬ 
ling? Much of the above ought to 
be reassuring to business. On a 

cydical analysis, on the subject of 
portfolio diversification and on 
the relationship between the dol¬ 
lar and the euro, fears of instabili¬ 
ty appear exaggerated 

Even if the euro and the doDar 
tum out to be very unstable 
against each other, this is no argu¬ 
ment for Britain, defensively, to 
enter the single currency. Much 
was made of the recent threat by 
George Soros to speculate against 
the pound if h remains outside the 
euro. Less notice was taken of his 
warning that it would be danger¬ 
ous for the pound to join because 
it trades much more closely to the 
dollar than the euro. 

Inside the euro, appreciation 
against the dollar would be very 
damaging to Britain's considera¬ 
ble trading interests outside Eu¬ 
rope. Outside, at least the pound 
will split the difference if there are 
sharp movements between the op- 
poring blocs. An independent. 
free-floating currency is a brilliant 
economic shock absorber and. 
however heavy the weather, Brit¬ 
ain can mobilise it whenever if 
likes. 

-bred bear wishes his 
invitations came earlier 

• Sigrid Aufterbeck on Steiffs 
. ; Teddies — the toy that collectors 

J reckon is too good for children' 

TTlpr nearly WO*years. 
'I i Steiff. "tbg tpymaker, 

• •*■-." :has been, producing' 
.A toe. original- “Teddy". 

. bear at its factory In.Bavaria. 
But if has never had aChr^ 

.„*mas like tins. The company. 
. fescompletely .sold out of al 

its*Christmas products for toe 
‘ third, time running. The 
:■shelves jn the 95-yearptd tradt- 

1 . ticmaX plant are emptied of all 
-A15,000. Christmas Teddies —1 
. r which sell at DM129 (£46) 
/ each.— and 3,000 Nicolaus 

Teddies, which cost DM299.. 
This adds up to sales of just 

. over DMI.5 inflliah, Aral toe 
first Nicolaus of toe prodtjo 

. tion line this year hajjust bfcn 
. auctioned for '-charity, ready¬ 

ing a.pnaretfDM3;2(X). 
Thisis the goodnews about. 

Christmas production. The 
bad news is that Steiff could - 
hayp sold a hrtrflone. ifunlyit 

• could havepngrared early' 
' .enough.' "Bur: its • ran-tip to 

• Christmasiar becoming shorty 
er.every year; .• - 

■ ^etouWriotpitdtiyel^t: 
enough muhbere of otitf NfcO:. 

.. laus bear to supply the worid 
mariois”, Gabriele Sdriming. 

I spokeswoman for Steiff says. 
■-“Thus we. derided to sell toe 
f 3.000 Nicolaus fears in Gesr- 
* many.only.’* . .. , 

Tne reason for eveHigfttef' 
Christmas prBductian is toe 
changing behaviour of StriffS ■ 

Ians for an producersTOf sear- 
- sonal products. “Our industry 
was* -accustomed to receive 

• Christmas orders by spring. 
■ allowing us to plan and brgan- 

. . ise production-well afeadL" 
Scheming raid .“But during ■ 

• • the past few years, our custom- 
era de^oped a. petiky <rf 
ordering as late as possiUa 
and we now recerte Christmas 
orders as hue as August" 

That means- toat toe UJ00 
employees, who. carry out, by 
hand, an average erf 30 proce- 

• dupK cen each fear, have Bate 
to .do during toe first half at 

ii i toe year, but by toe aid of toe ; 
J| year, even overtime shffiscan- 

nbt help to produce enough. 
Steiff has even,had to send 

! staff home early in toe spring, 
only-to demand overtime ro 

. the autunm. iiBut we wed to 
start plapning our collection 

■one-and^rhaff years' ahead 
;»id 'produce the feist year 
2000series by Btoniary,” Sdw^ 

*. ning says.- > . . 
Not nufldng the mast .of 

Christmas is particulariy ah- . 
Trying, given that Christinas ‘ 
sales arecrnaal for Staff, inak- 
ing tro more than 40 per. cehr. 

'ofitsi5M104 million turnover. 
In.otogr ccaaapanies. toe; late¬ 
ness of orders would most cer- ■ 

.toinly be met by meastues to. 
cut production.time by'^unt- 
natingsoroe of the more intri¬ 
cate steps Sri toe production 
process. .. 

Hqwever^ ftat will not do 
frx-;StEife The hears owe torir 

. cutistotustoaproductionproe-. ? 
ess-that retuns .features of die 
p&frtraf&tional way. On aver-. 
age^eadiahmiri consists <rf3S 
pam. lassentolcdmi 30 hand- 
perfSrmai, steps; ■ 
Soitiecfftfe’ffugy fra is hand : 
.cut, damaging fife 
hair by nwjidaiiieHaitdng. Tra- 
(fitional wood wool, .which 
Striff*stffl uses.for some ant- 
mate, is stuffed, by hand: 
Many .setuns are" stitched by¬ 
hand. as are the bears eyes, 
for which a long needle is 
pushed ri^it torougfe the 
bears head In secnre-Thtam to . 
the baric of toa>bead so that 
they cannot be pulled off and 
swkBnwed by children. E4ch 
.anhnal receives an individual . 
makeup, w^jfch. is haixt. 
sprayed byaiibrush painters,-. 
allowing aii individual facral 
expressM»n.i.'.V/hen aD toese 
steps have', been carried but - 
and checked, the toys receive 
tfefomous metal “SteiiF* bufr- 
fon in toe left . ear. . 

These jMWxsses. guarantee 
toe aimniils1 qualily and thus 
Staffs success, and reducing 

.the manual input would be a 
shflrt-term measure, risking 
StrifPS SGuvfing'aS the oldest. 
ang the origbfol Teddy fear 

r ^ 
* ' 

A Christmas Teddy by Steiff. whose handmade style feels a demand that is hard to meet 

Company. Its story' goes back 
to 1880. when Margarete 
Steiff, a young, wheekhair- 
bound knitter created a little 
feft elephant-The 33-year-old, 
who could not use her legs and 
arms feDy since having polio 
as a chOd, had opened a felt 
workshop in toe small Bavari¬ 
an .town, of Giengen-upon- 
Breriz, and became toe first 
person in die town to own a 
mechanical sewing machine. 
Though the tittle elephant's 
original purpose was to keep 
sewing needles, Margarete- 
Steiff noticed that it.attracted 
toe attention of children and 
toe began to make more little 
elephants- Just six years later, 
Margarete had produced 5,170. 
of them, with' her brother or¬ 
ganising the sates. This-was 
the lime when the family-rnn 
business began.. 

Though Margarete never 
married and had no children, 
toe drew her 'brothers five 
sons into the business. It was 
her nephew, Richard, who cre¬ 
ated Staffs most popular prod¬ 
uct. toe “Teddy” fear, in 1902. 
However, the tittle toy with 
shaggy fur and a loveable face 
was a total failure when pre¬ 
sented at toe Leipzig spring 
fair in 1903. Nobody, it 
seemed, was interested. However, the last 

day of the fair 
changed things, 
when an Ameri¬ 

can salesman fen in love with 
this “PUSS" series called “Bar- 
le” and ordered 3£00—an in¬ 
credible number at that time. 
From here, toe bear made its 
way into the White House, 
where Theodore ‘Teddy" Roo¬ 

CRESTCO, the body responsi- 
: bte for the .settlement of UK, 

stories, is moving home next 
May, swapping its offices over- 

- looking St Katharine’S Doric 
tend a short-step from The 
TTmesfcff larger premises nrar- 
Mansion House- Atoto vvhtcfa 

‘ lhear-a grisly tale.. . . 
-Iain SwriDe.ritoral-singing 

•'-chief executive, says the dom- 
-pany has already 111X1 ^ 
space,-and this can only get 

■** Security will be stepped up. 
but instoafl of swipe carts 
there wtil be dectraiiic palm- 
readers. These are increasmg- 
iy conmxto.'huiCrest eroptay- 

■ ees will discover that their ma- 
. dunes-have an added modifi¬ 
cation because qftoejsensilivi- 

* ty qf tiwar work and toe ex¬ 
tremes to whi^. oi|anirad 
crime vi^l ga They wifl notice, 
upright pins between' the fin- 

. gers on toe plate., . . 
‘ These are to ensure dial the 
palm -bdangs to a livipg, 
breathing .employ®®-'As °P" 
posed to his or fef -severed 
hand. • 

' PETER MANDELSON has 
. given an exebustve interview to 

DTI News,d ‘fnust read” pub-, 
licatioti in kts department. J 
wonder whether he will now be 

' regretting the headline: 
• want to live dahgerousty.*: 

O n toe line 
A BIZARRE and ‘ seemingly. 
profill&s scam js rirdir^ toe 
efectionicetberoa^^ 
bile phones. Cbmpames pro- 
viding these, such as Odfeet. 

•are ;contacted, by ctm- 
^ernai customers 'vtoo have-' 
been warned by email terbe- 
ware fake “techmoansT. rmg- 

, ingthem on torir morales- ■ 
These then ask toem fo pross, 

^nineL m- hash? on. their, 
phones as jfert of a i»t daims 
totwrafl- By don^tins you- 
are Hiring tot 

. . - — bUmia Vao mi) aL.' 
„ f .. n „ areeivinHtnc Teozniciaa 

towing hhn to make long dis¬ 
tance calls at your expense, it 
roqdmns.. entong with a re- 

. quest to pass toe warning on 
’ in-other mobile phone users. 
-The message probably ana- 
nates from.the US and has 
been, dradating for ei&frt 
inearths. There is not a word of 

■ truth in it, ray the phone cam- 
panies. There are no-such 
“technicians",, and no such 
calls are -being made; foe 
“nine, aero, hash" scheme 
would nOT.wotk anyway. 

. Ofe has to winder jiistwfoo 
would dream up such a poiitt- 
Jessirritaticn. wfe are all part 

■ofagtobalefecftonicvillage— 
complete with a plentiful stg>, 
ply of dectnmfo village Idiots. 

Grim tale . 
A SAD seascEmd . story about 
Omstogher Harrison, who,. 
vrito-Stepben Hmchtiffe, was 

behind the Faria, the collapsed 
retailer. Hinditiffe was arrest¬ 
ed earlier this month and 
charged ^with conspiracy to de- 
faud 'and corruption nit has' 
beei released on bail to enjoy 
Christmas with his family. 
Harrison has not been so 

lucky- He was arrested in Ger¬ 
many in July and is still in jail 
although, as yet, not formally 
charged with anything. The 
Germans have set his oafl at 
an astronomical DM 10 mil- 
lien {about E3ti million). The 
KaisersIauteroprosecidDrs’crf- 
fice says Harrison win be 
charged on January 17. Mean- 
whilehe stays in the slammer. 
l am told foe Christmas meal 

in Germany is goose, potato 
balls and red cabbage. Our 
thoughts are with him.. 

A MATE rings with a want¬ 
ing A well-known restaurant 
popular with City diners, 
which 1 dare not name, has de¬ 
cided to take advantage of the 
season of goodwill and that ex- 
tmbottle'wilh lunch. • 
A colleague’s bill was shame¬ 

lessly padded; with the usual 
percentage added as a manda¬ 
tory tip plus another 10 per 
cent on tap. Challenged, the 
waiter said this was "in case 
you warded to give a tip and 
hadn't done.scr. 

Taylor-made 
IS MARTIN TAYLOR looking 
for a more ^amorous job after 
his surprise departure from 
Barclays? Yesterday lunch- 

produced974,000Teddy bears 
a year, and an increasing 
number of other animals. 

Staff never ceased to be pop¬ 
ular, but the past 15 years have 
seen a remarkable renais¬ 
sance of the old and tradition¬ 
al Teddies, which finds expres¬ 
sion in Steiff issuing replicas 
of earlier models. This year, it 
has issued a limited edition of 
the original “Teddy” bear on 
the occasion of the 140th anni¬ 
versary of the birth of Theod¬ 
ore Roosevelt 

With this replica, Steiff can 
to some extent share in the 
prices that its old models now 
make in the collectors' market 
Last year saw a 1920 Teddy 
sold for DM89,200, and a Ted¬ 
dy from 1925 reach 
DM189350. The record be¬ 
longs to a Teddy-Girl from 
1905 that made El 10,000 
(DM270,000) at Christie’s four 
years ago. bought by a 
businessman in Steiff-loving 
Japan. 

A mission to 
explain the 

new currency 
In the second of our series on the 

run-up to EMU, Jason Nisse talks 
to an ambassador for the euro 

When James Ashe-Tay- pert has led to a large amount 
lor joined the Euro- of travelling. He is one of 
pean competition Eurostar*s best customers and 

The fact that Steiffs 
Teddies get more val¬ 
uable with the years 
is now about to 

change their customers. Un-_ 
like in SteifPs old markets.' 
such as Germany. Austria. 
Switzerland and France, 
where Steiff pets are still 
bought mainly for children's 
pleasure. British and US cus¬ 
tomers more frequently buy 
Steiff as collectors. And these 
markets are the ones where 
Staff sees the biggest sales in¬ 
creases, making up to 30 per 
cent of sates. Sales in Asia 
have boomed since 1995. Con¬ 
sequently, Bernhard Rosner, 
Staffs chief executive, targets 
grown-ups not only as buyers 
for their children, but also as 
collectors. 

Londoners have always 
been a big market for Steiff. 
Since 1895, Harrods has each 
year received a new model of a 
Harrods edition of a “musical 
collection", featuring a poet 
bear with a feather this year. 
Hamleys, Steiffs other Lon¬ 
don partner, presents a “Do¬ 
minic” bear this year, a blade 
mohair bear in a limited edi¬ 
tion of 1500. 

But alas, no Nicolaus 
bears.' Not unless the retailers 
can be persuaded to plan a lit¬ 
tle Wt further in advance. 

sevelt bundled his election 
campaign to promote himself 
as an animal-tovex who had re¬ 
fused to kill a bear cub when 
out hunting. CK. Berryman, a 
newspaper cartoonist, started 
to add a Teddy bear to any 
Roosevelt caricature. This was 
the best advertisement for 
Staffs “Teddy's Baer", which 
sold 12,000 in the same year. 

By 1904. the TaMy bear had 
achieved cult status in Europe 
and the US and found so 
many imitators that Steiff had 
to think about something to 
distinguish the original from 
the fakes. A metal button in 
the left ear made the name 
“Steiff—button in tiie ear" one 
of the oldest registered trade 
marks worldwide. When Mar- 
garete's five nephews officially 
joined the family business as 
partners in 1907, the company 

time he was spotted at Antonio 
Carhicrio*s achingly trendy 
Covent Garden restaurant, re¬ 
cently the venue of an embar¬ 
rassing encounter between 
Tony Blair and a mob of amo¬ 
rous fanale diners. 
Taylor looked a bit gray and 

‘inconspicuous by comparison 
with all the media types there, 
i am told. He was with John 
Makmson, finance director of 
Pearson, headed by toe charm¬ 
ing Maqarie Scartino. 

1 am tempted to start a few ru¬ 
mours here about whether 
Scardino should start worry¬ 
ing about a replacement, but 
the explanation is more mun¬ 
dane. Both Taylor and Makin- 

- son are former editors of the 
Lex column in the Financial 
Times, so they were-probably 
just discussing p/e multiples. 
Still. I wonder who paid? 

Martin Waller 

When James Ashe-Tay- 
lor joined the Euro¬ 
pean competition 

team al the law firm of Wilde 
Sapte. he never dreamt he 
would end up addressing a 
seminar in Beijing explaining 
economic and monetary union 
to Chinese business leaders. 
However, by a strange quirk, 
of fate, Mr Ashe-Taylor has be¬ 
come an ambassador of the 
single currency. 

It all started three years ago. 
Mr Ashe-Taylor had just been 
posted to the Brussels office of 
the City solicitors when he was 
asked to make a speech at a 
conference on European law. 
Looking at the programme, he 
realised that one of the issues 
to be addressed was monetary 
union- “1 knew nothing about 
the issue so I decided to mug 
up." he remembers. “It went 
well and people started seeing 
me as an expert in the issue." 

Soon he was advising clients 
not only on the legal aspects of 
monetaty union but also strate¬ 
gic, business and even politi¬ 
cal issues. Most large City law 
firms have a healthy competi¬ 
tion practice, and most have a 
Brussels office. But few find 
themselves acting as consult¬ 
ants to their clients, a situation 
that partners at Wilde Sapte 
might find amusing, given the 
breakdown of merger talks' 
with Arthur Andersen earlier 
this year. 

Mr Ashe-Taylor 'finds his 
role both strange and interest¬ 
ing, though it means that he 
has had to keep well up unto 
the fast-moving nature of Eu¬ 
ropean politics. “It is unusual 
for British businesses to turn 
to their lawyers for that sort of 
advice, they usually turn to 
their accountants or merchant 
bankers," says Mr Ashe-Tay- 
lor. “In the US this tends to. 
happen, so I hope this might 
be the start of a trend.” 

His rote as roving euro-ex¬ 

pert has led to a large amount 
of travelling. He is one of 
Eurostarts best customers and 
has also been invited to speak 
on euro issues in New York. 
San Francisco, Hong Kong, 
Tokyo and Beijing. Out of all 
toese places, he received the 
best response in the Chinese 
capital. “Some of the people 
there were incredibly well in¬ 
formed." he recalls. 

Many of the questions he 
has been asked have fallen 
well outside his normal remit, 
ranging from investment strat¬ 
egy to whether the euro would, 
like the dollar, be adopted as a 
reserve currency. Mr Ashe- 
Taylor found that in the Far 
East the hunger for informa¬ 
tion about the new single cur¬ 
rency far outstripped the 
amount of information people 
had received from official 
sources, such as toe embassies 
of toe II countries whose cur¬ 
rencies are to be integrated. Having lived in Brus¬ 

sels for foe past three 
years, he has devel¬ 

oped a different perspective on 
the euro debate raging in toe 
UK- “It’S like being in the 
Hubble telescope, looking 
back to earth." says Mr Ashe- 
Taylor. *T found that a lot of 
the reporting of euro issues in 
the UK distorted what was go¬ 
ing on in Brussels. I have had 
to spend a lot of time correcting 
the vision of people in toe UK." 

Once the euro has become a 
fact, Mr Ashe-Taylor will have 
to go back to being a plain old 
competition lawyer. Though 
he may have some regrets 
about losing his ambassa¬ 
dorial brief, sticking to toe knit¬ 
ting should be quite lucrative. 
‘It has been good raising toe 
firm^s profile and putting us at 
the centre of a current event, 
but it has not generated a 
large amount of extra chargea¬ 
ble hours" he says. 

National Savings 
announces new interest rates 

Pfvd’jzt :' Current 

Fixed Gross Rates Rate pa Rate pa 

FIRST Option Bonds* £20.000+ 6.50% 5.50% 

Effective date 23 December 1998 under £20,000 6.25% 5.25% 

“Existing customers' holdings are not affected by this change 

Variable Gross Rates 

Income Bonds 
Effective date 3 February 1999 

£25.000+ 6.75%f 6.00% 

6.50%* 5.75% 

6.00%* 5.25% Deposit Bonds <No longer on sale) 

Effective date 3 February 1999_ 

t Rates from 2 January 1999 

If you would like further information on any 

of our products please call 0645 645 000 (calls charged at local rate) 

Martin Taylor- enjoyi 
lunch in Co vent Cairo 

N A T i 0 K A C 

SAVINGS 
Issued by National Savings on behalf of HM Treasury XA6FQ8 
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A landlord’s nightmare is the student who leaves with big debts 

Low-rent 
students 

A RECENT report in The Times high¬ 
lighted the problems encountered by 
landlords, many of whom have since 
written to give warning about one type 
of tenant in particular — the student. 

Student tenants can prove especially 
vexing for landlords. They may try to 
live in properties rent-free by paying a 
deposit and the first month's rent 
promptly but defaulting thereafter. Par¬ 
ents are not responsible, as the stu¬ 
dents are over IS. 

The best advice is to minimise the 
chance of getting bad student tenants 
by checking references thoroughly. Ga- 
rath Hardwick, the secretary of die 
Small Landlords Association, says ten¬ 
ants* credit ratings should be checked 
and inquiries made to ensure there are 
no County Court judgments against 
them. References must be followed up. 

Malcolm Harrison of the Associa¬ 
tion of Residential Letting Agents 
(ARLA) says that references should not 
be taken over the phone. "Since the 
Housing Act of 1996. it has been illegal 
for false references to be given, but you 
should double-check a reference and 
get at least two references if possible.” 

One reform would be to follow the 
regulatory system used in Australia, 
where rental contracts are vetted by an 
independent board capable of stopping 
unscrupulous operators. 

In the meantime, check if your agent 
is a member of ARLA (01923 896555), 
which insists its members perform rou¬ 
tine checks. Speak to referees listed, 
and use the university itself as an extra 
check. But the best insurance of all is to 
get a sizeable deposit and three 
months* rent In advance. 
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but there are precautions you can take f \ 
.-------—^ rT ■ : 

Universities 
can save on 

Universities that act 
as estate agents far 

.property owners 
save work and worry for 
landlords and help students 
to find reasonably priced 
accommodation.. 
' Properties away from 
London and the more pres- 
tigious university areas cost 
less to buy. Rents are not 
proportionately lower, how¬ 
ever, so that a property in 
the North can. produce a 
higher yield than one in the 
Smith, although its value 
may depredate. 
Michael _ 

James, a peri¬ 
patetic worker, . prrv 
found that his 
job made pen- * 
sion saving diffi- 1H 
cult looking for 
extra income to Noil 
supplement his 
retirement, he ^ 
found on the P*CHJ 
Internet a selec- . 
tion of houses in nrc 
HuH (with, their . • 
floor plans) from _ - 
£30,000. He took ; jl 
an overnight fer- ■ . 
iy from his work¬ 
place in Amsterdam and 
bought a £36.000 seraL 

The University of Hull 
Head Leasing Service 
(01482-341228) manages 
properties for landlords. It 
lets to about 250 students at 
rents of £2550 per week for 
a small room, and up to 
£30.75 for a larger size. A 
leasing officer inspects the 
property, checks equipment 
and furnishing and places 
the number of students a 

Bad business minimise the chance of getting bad student tenants by checking references thoroughly 

Why letting never paid 

T am stuck with unpaid rent” says Sheila Niedbala 

A LANDLADY'S EXPENSIVE LESSON 

READER Shida Niedbala. 
pictured above from Mitch¬ 
am, London, experienced 
many trials while renting 
her house in Leicester to stu¬ 
dents over seven years. 

"I had no trouble until 
last year when three girls 
failed to pay their rent" she 
says. 

"Two left owing five 
months’ rent; one owed two 
months* rent They left gas. 
electricity and water-rate 
bills all unpaid.” 

Mrs Niedbala says she 
wrote to and visited them re¬ 
peatedly between January 
and June and they always 
had good excuses for not 

having paid. “They made 
promises of payments that 
(fid not materialise." 

They left her flat in a 
filthy state. Eventually. 
Mrs Niedbala took out 
County Court summonses 
against die girls, which cost 
her £200. but two of them 
ignored the summonses. 

“All three students wfll 
then have County Court 
judgments against them 
making them uncredit¬ 
worthy,” she says, “but they 
do not seem to mind. 

"But it seems that I am 
stuck with all the rents un¬ 
paid and no hope of ever 
getting payment” 

The sums were beguil¬ 
ing. Brian McCulloch 
writes. We could rent 

out our two-bedroom semi¬ 
detached house in Bourne¬ 
mouth to students through 
long established agents and 
pay the mortgage. 

What is more there would 
even be a tittle profit at the end 
of the month, not a lot. but 
enough to put aside for the in¬ 
evitable slates blown off the 
roof. 

We knew what it was like to 
rent, having done so our¬ 
selves. Naively we believed 
most people respect the place 
in which they live. 

When we thought of head¬ 
ing for the sun at the start of 
1996, selling the house did not 
seem attractive. It had been 
bought with a 100 per cent 
mortgage for £62.000 in 1990. 
Aithe pit of the property mar¬ 
ket. winch arrived in Bourne¬ 
mouth in 1994. we would have 
been lucky to get £52,000for it 
There was also the thought 
that if things did not work out 
it would be good to have the 
house to return to. 

Once the decision was made 
things moved fast We signed 
up with agents who took 12 per 
cent of die £600-a-month rent 
The firm had rented us a 
house in the past and had 
seemed fair. Kilting out the 

ONE FAMILY’S COSTLY MISTAKE 

property for three student bed¬ 
rooms. a lounge and a kitchen 
was not too hard or expensive 
— we left most of our own 
goods in place. 

The major cost involved buy¬ 
ing a fireproof mattress, a gas 
cooker, a vacuum cleaner and 
getting a landlord's gas safety 
certificate. 

The first tenants, and the 
only ones we met face-to-face, 
were four well-scrubbed 
young men. 

They produced certificates 
from college confirming their 
enrolment and told us that 
they were working part time to 
pay their way. They seemed 
pleasant and straightforward 
and they were signed up. 

Six weeks later they Quit, 
abandoning the deposit in lieu 
of rent 

The house was so dirty that 
professional cleaners had to be 
hired to restore order. Even 
they were shocked by the state 
of the cooker. So much grease 
had become encrusted on it 
that it would not lighL 

After three weeks, the agen¬ 
cy called to say that it had an¬ 
other three people who wanted 
to take the house for six 
months. 

They seemed ideal tenants. 
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CHANGING TIMES 

paying the rent on time. But 
later neighbours told us they 
had done this by having up to 
14 people stay in the house at a 
time. 

At the end of their tenancy 
there was a six-week delay get¬ 
ting new tenants. By them we 
were a bit less enthusiastic 
about letting the house, espe¬ 
cially as interest rates seemed 
to be going up every couple of 
months. 

The next tenants convinced 
us we had to sell. On paper they seemed 

reasonable, three 
friends who seemed 

able to make ends meet They 
had scarcely been in the house 
before they contacted die 
agents to say chat the heating 
was not working. Wien the 
plumber was called in, he 
found that they had not turned 
the radiator taps on. 

Shortly after that the agency 
handyman was called because 
they found Ihekxk on the bath¬ 
room stiff. All he had to do 
was oil iL There followed a re¬ 
quest for a new carpet to 
replace jute flooring in one-of 
the bedrooms. 

Within days there had been 
a leak in the bathroom which 

required a second visit from, 
the plumber. 

It was around this time that 
the university student stopped 
paying the rent on time. The 
agents were on to him immedi¬ 
ately but he explained that he 
was waiting for die following 
term’s grant 

It was at this time that we 
sat down and did our sums. 
Far from covering the mort¬ 
gage, renting the house had 
cost us £2.000 and seemed a 
lot more trouble than it was 
worth. We were having second 
thoughts. 

Eventually there seemed fo 
be a falling out among the 
three friends and they asked to 
be allowed to leave the tenancy 
early. We accepted tins on con¬ 
dition that they left with the 
rent fully paid. In the end it- 
had fo be deducted from the de¬ 
posit 

Eventually, we derided to 
sell up. Going baric, to the 
house was sad. We had been 
happy there and to see the 
house so grubby and worn 
was depressing. 

One item in particular 
brought home to me how tittle 
the house and its contents had 
been respected by the tenants. 
The vacuum deaner., bought 
new before we left, was a 
wreck — and it fakes a lot to 
ruin a deaner. • 

Property 

in the 

North can 

produce a 

. higher 

yield 

its accommodation list or a 
management fee of 12 per 
cerd with rent guaranteed 
and twice-veariy visits to the 
property. Liverpool.Univer¬ 
sity (0151-794 3296) has no 
property management.serv¬ 
ice but displays a ust of 
vacancies in the Student 
Homes building at 140 
Mount Pleasant 

The University of Surrey 
(01483-300 80® with 2j600 
students on its campus and 
needing external accommo- 
daiiaa for more than UOO0.. 
operates a different system. 

Tbeacegtriinoda- 
tion office pro- 

pr+v vides the owner 
v with informa- 

, tion on the far- 
lie nishmgs and 

equipment re- 
, quired and advis- 
t uui esonanymainte- 

nance needed. 
ICC EL The price for 

the gas safety cer- 
iPr tifkate issued by 
xt'1 the Council of 
1 j Registered Gas 
LGL Installers (Cor- 

• gi). which is es- 
~ senrial. is fairly 

standard bur prices for the 
electrical certificate, which 
is also needed, are variable. 
A property is monitored at 
the beginning, during and 
at the end erf the tenancy. AU upholstered furni¬ 

ture in rented prop¬ 
erties including 

chairs, sofas, beds and head¬ 
boards, must be fire-retard¬ 
ant to comply with current 
safety standards (BS 5872). 

prqaeity comfcnrtabiyhokis. There must be rnains-tinked 
Mr James will let to four smoke detectors with bat- 

students at a weekly rental 
. of £97, from which the leas¬ 
ing service deducts £125 a 
year. He is not bothered 
about any fall in the value of 
the property because his 
aim is retirement income 
arid he feds it is a better pur¬ 
chase than an annuity 
which ceases an death. 

Another univerntywhirii 
manages properties is the 
University of Warwick 
(01203 523 523). It changes 
£20 for advertisements on 

tery back-up installed on 
each floor and self-closing 
fire doors feeding from the 
kitchen-Though these regu¬ 
lations might sound irk¬ 
some; for anybody working 
abroad or whofinds it diffi¬ 
cult to keep their property 
constantly tenanted and in 
good aider, letting to a uni¬ 
versity hasimzch to recom- 
znentfit 

' Jennie 

Hawthorne 

Gwenda 
Joyce-Brophy 
on the 
appeal of the 
serviced flat 
Serviced flats have had a 

dated image ever since 
Celia Johnson and 

Trevor Howard were inter¬ 
rupted during their tryst in 
Brief Encounter. But a new 
breed of businessman is turn¬ 
ing to flats with services pro¬ 
vided either in-house, or 
bought in. 

When John McCardle, an 
economics consultant, and his 
wife, Maria, were between 
overseas contracts, they had to 
spend some time in London. 
“The start date fora new con¬ 
tract was several weeks away 
and we were unhappy at the 
prospect of living in a hotel 
room all that time,” Mrs Mc¬ 
Cardle says. As an alternative, 
her husband’s company 
found them a serviced flat 

“The market is booming,? 
says Jane Renton, the general 
manager of Draycott Apart¬ 
ments in Chelsea. "Serviced 
flats appeal to those relocat¬ 
ing to the UK or vice versa, 
people who want a base for 
theatre weekends or a family 
half-term break and business 
clients, who also use them for , 
corporate entertaining.” 

TTte services range from (he 
mundane but useful, such as 
arranging newspaper and 
milk deliveries, to maid and 
laundry service and baby¬ 
sitting. Some serviced flats 
even have solariums and sau¬ 
nas, or the option to use facili¬ 
ties at a health dub. A key fea¬ 
ture is the provision of a *""" 

‘ -'■'■."mV-iW 
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Prices are based on the size of the flat rather than on the number of occupants 

a time when fewer than 3 per 
cent of homes with electricity 
had a fridge.” Aimed ata pro¬ 
fessional, upper middkHdass 
market the flats were de¬ 
signed with the social status 
of their clientele in mind, hav¬ 
ing a "tradesman's entrance” 
in the form of a separate serv¬ 
ice staircase. 

The latter feature was partic¬ 
ularly important for the'Mc¬ 
Carties. “We like to entertain 
and a kitchen meant that we 
could do so frequently, both 
formally and informally,” 
Mrs McCardle says.. 

Ms Renton says time spent 
choosing the right .type and 
size of flat for your needs is 
well spent. “Serviced apart¬ 
ments come as a wide range, 
of room combinations. Two re¬ 
ception rooms can be useful— 
for example where someone 

wants to have a quiet place to 
study.” In some cases, .a flat 
that matches the number of 
bedrooms and bathrooms is a 
necessity. 

Robert Drew recently spent 
a month in a serviced flat with 
a colleague while working on 

■ a London-based project “The 
company chose a two-bed¬ 
room apartment with one 
bathroom, but next time we 
would ask for two,1" he says. 
“We were working the same 
hours and hit a bottleneck eve¬ 
ry morning;” 

A laundry room is useful 
when a ftmOy is stay¬ 
ing for more than just 

a tew days, while business cli¬ 
ents are likely to put greater 
value on a boardroom that 
can be used for small confer¬ 
ences or business meetings or 

a flat where secretarial servic¬ 
es are available. Those likely 
to skip breakfast should obvi¬ 
ously not opt for places where 
a complimentary breakfast is 
part of the deaL 

Serviced flats are not cheap, 
however. You might expect to 
pay £175 a night for a one-bed- 
rooo1 property. “But. com¬ 
pared with- the equivalent 
standard, in de luxe hotels, 
serviced flats , offer a lot more 
space Jot a lot less money.1* 
says Sarah Shelton, of Fa*- 
tons Serviced Apartments 
Worldwide. 

. Prices are based on the size 
-of the fiat rather than on the 
number of occupants. “When 
“topani^ put six people in a 
tore^bedroom apartment for 
the duration of a conference, it 
can be extremely cost-effective 
jESfiyi Ms Shelton says.. 
- And. for those on a budget, if 
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Law Report December 231998 Court of Appeal 

I 

tent y Griffiths andXWw 
Before Lard Justice Kgpnedy.'Lortl 

^Justice Scbieraann and Sir Paridt 
SussdL.- V: 
iMgr^ Deoember 11} ' 
Although the ambulante service 
owed no day to the pubdc at larae 
to respondto a telephone call for 
help-occe a 999 call in arseraros 
onergeocy had been accepted, ii 
was arguable that the ambjJa^ce 
service did have an nMigorjop to 
provide ^service for a named in- 
drataal at aspedfied address. - 

ft was therefore not appropriate 
to strike out as disclosing no rear 
sortflWe cause of actiou a claim in 
negfigewefor faflnre rf ah ambu¬ 
lance to arrive promptly. 

The Own of Appeal so held, al* 
lowing the appeal of foeplaintiff., 
MrsTru .cy Kern, suing by her sis¬ 
ter anti next friend, Ms Jennifer 
Doughty, against the order of Mr'' 
Justice Mdses on September 10. 
1998. inter alia, striking out thow 
parts eftitestatentent of daim al- 
k^ngthaxaieai&tl defendant,^ 
London Ambulance Scrvice,was 
inbreadi of a duty of care to the 
phdnaffta faffing to provide an am- 
btdancepramptiy to convey the • 
plaintiff lo hospital 

Agoss-appeai ieddng to have a 
misrepresentation claim, basedon 

>81) assertion that an amhiii«r|p»» 
\ was emits way, struck out was dis- 

Mr Edward Faulks. .QC and 
Miss E. A. Gumhei for the plato- 
Oft Miss Mary O'Rourke for the - 
ambulance service. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that an an appeal against a 
strike-omapplicaxiontbefeashad 
to be assumed ro be tbose as set out 
in toe pleadings. ""• 

In ftbruaiy 1991 the plaintiff 
was a married woman, ngM 26 

Orping- 
pregnant 

call might create duty to send ambulance 
On February 16 she was veiy 
'2W so she tefepfconed her gen- 

pracwmaBf, Dr YranneGrif- 
fins, the Erst defendant, whoar- 

- nv» at about 4pm. 
At. 4Z7fem Dr Griffiths' tefe. 

Phoned tbe ambulance service ctiaJ- 
hng 999, and asked for an ambo- 

» be sent 10 toe plaintiff*- 
ootneat once as an emergency, to 
take toe pbwtiff: to Qinen Maty* 
HospitaL' 

The servant ot agent of the am- 
T»dtocfi service who received that 
raB said to Dr Griffiths: “OK doc¬ 
tor,. IU get someemetownthere.” 

■The distance iron) the ambulance 
satM» to tbe plaintiffs home was 
about seven miles, the nationally 
recoouksded maxiinuan standard 
time from the receipt of a oil to ar- 
rival of ah ambulance at the'seene 
was 14 minutes. : 

At 439pm the plaintiffs Juts- . 
band tdephaned the ambulance 

. service again. He was told that 
they were on their-way and would 

■ be another seven to eighthunitfes. . 
At 4J5pcn Dr Griffiths- tele¬ 

phoned tbe ambulance service yd 
again and was told: ‘The ambu- 
laiKn is on its way to you. it sitould 
be a couple of minuter" 

la feet the ambulance arrived at 
5.05pm. 38 minutes after the first 
call Dr Griffiths that travelled 
with the plaintiff m rty amhnlgnra 
on the joumey .to the hospital, 
which took about six minutes. 

■ They arrived at about 5J5pm. 
During that joumey die plaintiff 

was given oxygen intermittently 
but od the way she suffered a respi¬ 
ratory arrest with tragic conse¬ 
quences; including serious memo¬ 
ry impairment, change ^ personal- 
fry Bpd a miscarriage. 

Legal proeeedir 
In February j§94 the plaintiff 

hrought her action against, inter 
aha, the ambulance service. In sub¬ 
stance toe allegations agdng toe 
ambulance service were: (3) failure 
to respond prampfly to tbe cdb - 
and gi) failure to give oxygen con¬ 
tinuously oo the way to hospital. 

The ambulance service in its de¬ 
fence: admitted a dray to provide 

■ ambulance services on request as 
soonas reasonably practicable but 
lattr opipfied for toe ptatotiffs ac- 
tion .to be struck out as disclosing 
no reasonable cause of action and 
10 amend hs defence, to delete the 
admission that a duty existed and 
deny, as a matter of law. that the 
ambulance service owed any duty 
of care to the plaintiff to respond to 
toe request.for art ambulance. 
whether as an emergency or ai alL 

It also denied that toe failure to 
respond promptly was sctiauable 
at toe suit of the pfomtjfF The trig* 
ger for tost dramatic dange was 
toe Court' of Appeal derision in 
Capital and Counties pic v Hamp¬ 
shire County Council (The Times 
March 20.1997; {1997J QB1004). 

Mr Justice Ndson gave leave to 
ameiKl the pleadings and was satis¬ 
fied that there Was no prejudice to 
the plaintiff from the delay which 
could not be compensated in costs. 

Mr Justice Moses oo September 
9, 1998 regarded the plaintiffs 
dflim of failure to respond prompt¬ 
ly as unarguable, but the daim 
amended to include misrepresenta- 

. tion in response to toe 43&pm call 
and the daim of failure to give <ny- 
gra continuously to toe ambulance 
as arguable. 

The plaintiff chafteoged the deci¬ 
sion on the firri head of daim. The 
ambulance service submitted that 
the misrepresentation rfaim 
should have been struck out 

Existence of a duly: pttCapiial 
and Counties 

The question of when a duty of 
care was owed by a body such as 
fife ambulance service tod been 
considered in a number of cases in 
recent years, but with one minor ex¬ 
ception, the cases tod nor con¬ 
cerned ambulance services- 

Miss O'Rourke relied on that as 
indicating that if the court should 
hold that a duty of care existed it 
would be breaking new ground. 

However, as long ago as 1970, 
the House erf Lords in Dorset 
Yacht Co Ltd r Home Office (p970j 
AC 1004) recognised the possibility 
of public servams, in that case bor¬ 
stal officers, owing a duty of care to 
a limited class of members of toe 
public whom the officers could fore¬ 
see as being vulnerable if they 
were negligent in their duty to con¬ 
trol and supervise toe borstal in¬ 
mates for whom they were respon- 
sibfe. 

in CapampkvDickman 01990) 
2 AC 605). a case concerned with 
economic loss due to negligent 
statement, lord Bridge of Harwich 
pointed out that no single general 
principle provided a practical test 
whidt tpuid be applied to every sit- 
uatire) to determine whether a duty 
of care was owed, and if so what 
was its scope 

Lord Bridge set out a three-stage 
test erf foreseeability of damage, a 
relationship between the parties of 
proximity » neighbourhood and 
whether toe court considered it 
fair, just and reasonable that the 
law should impose a duty upon 
one party for toe benefit of the oth¬ 
er. 

Thai three-stage test had been re¬ 
garded as toe starting point in 
many subsequent cases, mrfuriing 
Capital and Counties. 

Cnphainmtt COffUtin 

In Capital and Counties the 
Court of Appeal heard four ap¬ 
peals. all of which concerned the 
duties allegedly owed by the fire 
service to individuals who claimed 
lo have suffered economic toss as a 
result of what they said was negli¬ 
gence cm the pari of that emergen¬ 
cy service. 

The court described Almtndrou 
v Oxford Q1993| 4 All ER 328) as 
dear authority toe the proposition 
foal there was no sufficient proxim¬ 
ity simply on toe basis that an 
emergency call was sent to the po¬ 
lice. even if there was a direct line 
from the premises to toe police sta¬ 
tion. 
Failure to respond promptly 

In Alexandras toe Court of Ap¬ 
peal said that the linkage of the bur¬ 
glar alarm to the police station did 
not create a relationship between 
toe plaintiff and toe police which 
was different from that which toe 
police would have with any 999 
caller, and therefore there was no 
special retatiwtship between toe 
plaintiff and toe police as was 
present in the Dorset Yacht case. 

His Liwdship had difficulty in 
finding why that followed. Could 
there not be a special relationship 
with all 999 callers whose caffs 
were accepted? 

Lard Justice Slade in Alexnn- 
dmu emphasised toe public policy 
aspect of the case; slating that it 
was unthinkable that toe police 
should be exposed to potential ac¬ 
tions for negligence at the suit erf 
every disappointed or dissatisfied 
maker of a 999 call- 

in Smnnty v Chief Constable of 
Northumbria Police 01997) QB 
464) it was said that the police were 
in breach of a duty of care in rela¬ 
tion to a document which identi¬ 
fied an informer. 

The loss alleged was not simply 
economic. Proximity was held to 
have been shown by the police as¬ 
suming responsibility, and the in¬ 
former relying on that assumption 
of responsibility, far preserving the 
confidentiality of the information 
which, if h fell into toe wrung 
hands, was likely to expose the in- 
Eonner and his family vo a special 
risk of criminal acts. 

It was demonstrated that even 
in relation to police forces Alexan¬ 
dra u could be distinguished. 

In Capital and Counties. Lord 
Justice Smart-Smith had said (at 
pIQ3QA).~in my judgment, toe fire 
brigade are not under a common 
law duty to answer the call for 
help, and are not under a duty to 
take care to do so. If therefore, they 
foil to turn up. or fail to turn up in 
time, because they have carelessly 
misunderstood toe message, got 
lost on toe way in' run into a tree, 
they are nm liable." 

Miss O'Rourke relied heavily on 
that passage, and pointed out that 
the court bracketed fire brigades 
with “other rescue services such as 
ambulance or coastal rescue". Bui 
there were difference which might 
be important 

First of all Parliament had im¬ 
posed upon toe secretary of state a 
tony to provide, throughout Eng¬ 
land and Wales, to such extent as 
he considered necessary to meet all 
necessary requirements “medical, 
dental nursing and ambulance 
services” fay section 3(1) of toe Na¬ 
tional Health Services Act 1977. 

Mr Faulks tod not rely on toe 
statutory obligation as giving rise 
to rights but rdied on common law 
rights of patients to receive medi¬ 
cal dental and nursing services. 

He submitted that, at least argu¬ 
ably. toe same was true of an am¬ 
bulance service once a call had 

been accepted Up io that point toe 
obligation of the authority was 
only to provide a service, an obliga¬ 
tion which could not give rise to in¬ 
dividual rights, other than perhaps 
by judicial review. But once a call 
was accepted toe service providers 
had undmaken to provide the serv¬ 
ice fora named individual at a spec¬ 
ified address and that. Mr Faulks 
submitted, gave toe individual cer¬ 
tain rights. 

At that point toe obligation 
ceased to be general and became fo¬ 
cused on the individual who if not 
served was likely to suffer physical 
damage, not simply economic loss. 

An analogy with toe fire brigade 
ended because tbe obligation of the 
fire service to toe public at large re¬ 
mained throughout an obligation 
to extinguish toe fire, whatever toe 
detriment might be to any particu¬ 
lar individual 

His Lordship said that on toe 
tans of the present case the first of 
the three criteria identified in 
Capam was not in issue. Miss 
O’Rourke accepted that if in an 
emergency an ambulance was sent 
for and did not attend or took a 
long time to attend toere was a fore¬ 
seeable risk of physical harm. That 
put the case in a different category 
from economic loss against which 
it might be possible to insure. 

As to toe second essential, foe 
four plaintiffs in Capital and 
Counties foiled because they could 
not demonstrate a suffidemiy prox¬ 
imate relationship between them 
and toe fire services, but once a call 
for an ambulance was accepted it 
was arguable that the position was 
different 

On toe question of whether it 
was fair, just and reasonable that 
toe duty of care should be imposed, 
his Lordship acknowledged that 
the ambulance service operated in 

a difficult area with cash limits, 
competing claims on limited re¬ 
sources, difficulty in deriding jx* 
tween competing calls for assist¬ 
ance from different locations a™ 
toe ever present problems of traffic 
hazards. 

If it also had to answer legal 
claims it would be using valuable 
time and money which could be ef¬ 
fectively used elsewhere: However, 
those arguments also applied to 
hospitals, doctors and many oth¬ 
ers. and an important considera¬ 
tion in relation to the ambulance 
service was demonstrated by toe 
facts of this case. 

Thai was that if toe ambulance 
service undertook to attend toe per¬ 
son who had bam promised that 
assistance, those acting on his or 
her behalf normally abandoned 
the search of other possible means 
of transporting toe patient to hospi¬ 
tal in a situation in which other 
means of transport might be readi¬ 
ly available. 

If a duty of care existed allow¬ 
ance had to be made for those fac¬ 
tors. but a court might well find 
not only sufficient proximity but 
also that it was just, fair and rea¬ 
sonable that a duty of care should 
be imposed. 

The daim of misrepresentation 
was accepted to be arguable. The 
claim in relation to treatment in 
toe ambulance should be resolved 
when the foos had been estab¬ 
lished, not at a preliminary stage. 

Those claims should be argued 
at trial, not under cover of an appli¬ 
cation to strike out. as there was 
roan lor a serious argument about 
what the Law was. 

Lord Justice Schiemann deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment and 
Sir Patrick Russell agreed. 

Solicitors: T. G. Baynes & Sons. 
Bexfeybeato: Capsticks. 

Design right exists on improvement to pre-existing articles 
. Farmers ;Bn3d lid v Carief 

" Bilik Materials Handling 
lid and.Offaers 
Before lord Justice Simon Brown. 
Lord Justice Mummery and Sir 
Christopher Slade 
{Judgment December 3) 
Design right, within ihe meaning 

at <rfsectioo213 trftiie Copyright De¬ 
ll signs and Patents Act 1988, subsist- 

fy ed m a jkw functional article and 
its parts where they were so de¬ 
signed as to be better than the pre¬ 
existing types. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal- by die plaintiff*, Fanners 
Buud Ltd. and dismissing a cross- 
appeal by. the defendants. Carter 
Bulk Materials Handfing tJrt, 
from a judgment of Mr Justice Rat- 
tee. 

Section 213 of the 1988 Act pro¬ 
vides: 

“(1) Design right 'is a property 
right which subsiris in accordance 
with has Part in an original de¬ 
sign. 

“(3 In this Pan 'design* means 
the design of. any aspect of toe 
shape or configuration 
whole orpartof anartide—' 

“(4) A design is not'original'foe 
toe purposes of this Jtat if it is enn- 

' man place in die design field in 
question at the tiRfecrfUsaeafian.” 

Mr Michael Silverman, QC and 
Miss Heather Lawrence for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Anthony Watson. 
QC and Mis Emma Himswrth 
forfoedefendants. . 
, LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that the case was the first de¬ 
sign right case unde the 1988 Act 
to reach toe Court of Appeal _ . 

The case was about an agricul¬ 
tural rotary screen shiny separa- 
tpr which had been developed to 
meet tbe demands of modem meth- 
xids of mterstive fanning. 

Tbe-cssentiW idea of toe rctery 
screen separator was that the slur¬ 
ry was disposed of by being piped 
or fed into the top of a machine 

. -within which it was squeezed by 
roflere onto n perforated cySnrin- 

■ cSl drnjn, The houid efemenl was 
squeezed Through toe holes in the 
drum and collected in a hopper. 
ThB wKft rfetpent was soaped off 

thedrum. The sqnrated constitu- 
ent solid aodhqojd parts were sep¬ 
arately recycled for use as fertilis¬ 
ers. 

The daim was that design rights 
in a rotary screen slurry separator 
manufactured and -marketed un¬ 
der the namelbiga by the plain¬ 
tiffs had been infringed by tbe de¬ 
fendants, who manufactured rad 
marketed a siurry separator under 
the name Rotoscreen. 

Although toe plaintiffs success¬ 
fully resisted toe attack by toe de¬ 
fendants on the subsistence of de¬ 
sign ri^it in toeshape and configu¬ 
ration of the whole and parts of 
Target machine, the judge refined 
to grant any monetary .mief for in¬ 
fringement on the ground of acqui¬ 
escence . 

Tie plaintiffs carried ba toe bosi- 
nwLc nf manufapUiripg and marViwv- 
ing separates from-1986 untiT 
1993, amen they became insolvent" 
and went into a creditors’ vahm- 
tary liquidation. 

. One type of rfuriy separata , 
tog Gagtoygnemattoinf. was made 
by Gayoigoe Gush and Prat (Ag- 
ricuhiiralJ IJd. winse business 
was token over by a German com¬ 
pany. Sudtiech Umwdt-Anlagra- 
bau GmbH, which manufactured 
asIuiTy separamr under thenarne 
of Smbtaff. From 1989 tbe pfain- 
tife sold. SixfataB. machines m the 

“ United Kingdom-' 
In 1991. as a result of difficulties 

with.the Sudstafi madune. it was 
agreed between toe plaintiffs and 
the defendants that toe defendants 
would produce a prototype slurry 
separator, in accordance with the 
plaintiffs’ requirements, to be 
based on and to be "an improve¬ 
ment on the designs of file Gas-, 
coigne and Sudstafl machines. 

The defendants would be ficen- 
sees of fire plaintiffs in relation lb 
tfae newfy desicned sluny separa¬ 
tor. The ptatntrffo would have the 
mteffectual property rights- 

In August *991 toe new starry 
separator. Target, was put into pro¬ 
duction. but the plaintiffs had 6- 
nandal problems leading to a 
breakdown , of their relationship 
with toe defendants^ - 

On Nqvonber2,1992 the defend¬ 
ants gave notice terminating their - 
agreement with plaintiffs rad toe- * 

agreement was duty nwminanxi 
Tbe defendants felt free to make 

and sell shiny separators on thrir 
own account, Anew company. Car¬ 
ta Rdhition Control Ltd, was in¬ 
corporated on December 23,1992. 
It began selling a shiny separator 
called Rotoscreen in April 1993. 

Ir looked different from the Tar¬ 
get machine from the outside bin 
tbe actual machinery inride the Ro¬ 
toscreen was almost identical to 
the Target machine. 

By April 1993 the plaintiffs knew 
dm the defendants were attempt¬ 
ing to seO shiny separators of a 
similar design, under filename Ro- 
toscreen an their own account hut 
took no action. 

The defendants first received a 
complaint about the sales of Roto- 
screen from the plaintiffs in M ay 
1994, The liquidator ot tbe pfoih- 
,tiffs suggested that the defendants 
might be infringing the plaintiffs* 
rights- It was not until January 
1996 that solicitors instructed by 
him sent a letter before anion to 
tbe defendants. The writ was is¬ 
sued cm February 11996- . 

The judge conrivided that design 
right subsisted both in the Target 
machine as a whole and in respect 
of a number of the composite com¬ 
ponents. 

Although he made a declaration 
to that efea ip favour of the pfain- 
tiffe. be refused any further relief 
by way of compensation either as 
damages or an account of profits. 

He brid that it was unoonsdona- 
bte to make the defendants dis¬ 
gorge the profit and so loose the 
benefit of- toe business they had 
bitih up m the reasonable expeoa- 
tkm. encouraged by the plaintiffs, 
toamhey had abandoned any inten- 
tion to pursue such a claim against 
them. 

The issues arising on subsist- . 
ence erf derign right felHnto two 
main parts: 
( Were file aspects of shape and 
configuration of articles in which 
the plaintiffs dahned design right 
“designs" within the meaning of 
section 213(2)7 
2 If those aspects we designs 
were they “original’’ designs? 
.. As to file second penal that 
could be sub-divided htto two ques- 
tows.'1 • -- -•-""••• 

(a) Were the designs “original" 
but fo toe provisions on ^“common¬ 
place" designs in section 213(4)? 

(b) If they were original in that 
sense were they “commonplace" m 
toe design field in question at the 
time of creation? 

The definition of “design” in sec¬ 
tion 213(9 was wide enough to in- 
dude the shape or configuration of 
the individual parts of the Target 
machine and of the Target ma¬ 
chine as a whole: the individual 
parts, combinations of parts and 
the parts made up into a whole ma¬ 
chine were all “articles” with a 
shape and a configuration. 

The designs were “original"* in 
tbe sense tint they were tbe inde¬ 
pendent work of the designer of the 
Target machines: they had not 

. been simply copied by him from 
the Gasatigne or Sudstall mar 
dnne-The designs were original in 
the copyright sense. 

. The critical question was wheth¬ 
er the designs ceased to be original 
by virtue of section 213(4). 

Mr Watson submmecUfaataH of 
foe parts pleaded, and fife combina- 
ticn -of parts relied an as constitut¬ 
ing the whole of toe Target ma¬ 
chine, were commonplace and 
therefore not original designs in 
whidi design right could subsist 

As for design right claimed in 
tbe Target machine as whole, he 
contended thai tbe result was com¬ 
monplace because all that had 
been done was aptly described as 
“debugging” the various compo¬ 
nents of two old machines to pro¬ 
duce a third machine. 

Mr SDvennan. on the other 
hand, supported the decision of the 
judge that neither the individual 
parts nor the machine as a whole 
could be described as common¬ 
place the parts, the combinations 
of parts and tbe assembly of all the 
parts Into tbe whole Target ma¬ 
chine produced a different design 
from that of the Gascoigne and 
Sudstall separators. 

That new design produced a sig¬ 
nificantly better machine. It was 
not enough far the defendants to as¬ 
sert that the design was not new or 
novel They had to show that the de¬ 
sign bad nothing otn of the com- 
morL 

His Lordship agreed with Mr 

No allowance for asylum seeker 
Recxoa v Adjudication Offic¬ 
er, Exparte B 
Before lord Simon Brown, 
Lmd Justice Peter Gibson and 
Lord Justice Schiemann 
{Judgment December 9] 
As from the coming into force of 
the Social Security (Persons from 
Abroad? Miscellaneous Ammd- 
ments Regulations'(511996 No 30) 
an asylum seeker in Great 
was not entitled to an award of tfis- 
ability Irving allowance. 

The Court of Appeal so held ly a 
majority. Lord Justice Simon 
Brown dissenting, in a reserved 
judgment allowing an appead by 
toe Secretary of State for Soaal Se¬ 
curity against an order of Mr Jus¬ 
tice Sedky (The Times Jtfiy Z?. 
199$ quashing an adjudication «- 
ficer* s refusal of an application for 
disability living allowance. 

Mr Richard Drabble. QC for 
the secretary of state Mr Roger 
McCarthy, QC and Mr Simon Cox 
far tbe applicant. 

- LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said fiiax the appeal 
raised a poinr of some import«« 
as to toe proper consiro^t»^ 
application -Of section 12f3) of the 

The applicant was a Sn kntoj 
Tamfl wbocame- lo.i^e Wg 

ri firen dwmic renal 
uch he was under cm- 
icriL Hecfcnroedd133* 

allowance 
iade or April 15,4995 

a* 
-ante into fan*. 
mfllified from entitie- 

._IL.--M atlMinnOC 

• BHrarn whs sut*» 
or condition. 

- ' 5» 

include asylum seekers. " 
Regulation 12 provided: “{3) 

Where, before- tbe coming into 
force of these Regulations, a per- 
son is receiving - disability livmg 
allowance—under _ the ~ [Soda! 
Security (Disability Living Allow¬ 
ance) .RegufotioDS (SI 1991 No 
2890)1 _ those Regulations shall 
until pnrh rime as his mtitlonerU 
» that benefit is reviewed under 
section _ 30 of die Social Security 
Administration Act 1992, have ef¬ 
fect as if regulation -4- of these 
Regulations had not been made." 

On April 1. 1997 the qiplicanr 
tnadea daim for a further disabili¬ 
ty hvmg allowance as from April 

. ife 1997. The adjodfcatian officerre- 
fused the application on the 
ground flat claims tp way of ris 
rtewal tod «* come within toe pn> 
teetkmaffreded by regulation 1^31 

Tbat. therefore, was the critical 
i«w raised in toe proceedings 
whether on its true construction 
regulation 12(3) preserved all pre¬ 
existing" allowance- entittonent 
save where a subsequent review 
gxdc place under section 30 afJbe- 
1992 Ad. or whether it preserved 
only such aBowana as was paya-; 
bfe under awards made before Kb- 
rua*y5,1996. 

On October 30, W98 toe appb-' 
cam was granted indefinite leave 
to remain mthe basis afhisewqf 
l^aliBP^wsskmteciixranstane- 
esandfromtoatdatetoerewasno 
dispute that he became entitled[to 
toe benefit His entitlement be¬ 
tween April 16.1997 and October 
30,1996, however, remained in is- 

‘ 
Regofocoa 120k ® boft si des 

■agreed, was tL saving provision. 
Bail for regulation l2® regulation 
4 would disentitle . aB daimants 
with only limited or onxGlibaa!. 
uavetobein toeawfflry.wj*1^ 
feet from ftbnauy.5,199&.7he is¬ 
sue. therefore, was as m toe trae 
scope of tie exception to the nor- ■ 

malfoJe. 
The applicant relied upon the lit¬ 

eral reading of regulation 12(3). 
Thus read, its effect was to disap- 
ply regulation 4 in the case of some¬ 
one who was recEdving toe aDow- 
ance before ftbruaiy 5,1996 until 
after thnf riaipy bis entitlement 
came to be reviewed. 

Mr DrabUe advanced two main 
arguments to the contrary. The 

• Unit was ftat irwas the evident pur¬ 
pose of regulation 12(3) to exempt 
only entitlements undo: existing 
awards, and not entitlements aris¬ 
ing under renewal claims submit¬ 
ted after February S. 1996- The seer 
cod argument iiwted the court to 
give a purposive construction to. 

" regulation 120k His Lordship" 
would iriect both arguments, with 
the xesUit that be would dismiss 

• tbe appeal 
LORD JUSTICE PETER GtB- 

_SON said foal if the reripiem of an 
award for a fixed period wished 
thai award to continue alter expiry 

. erf tbe period, be had to make a" 
new daim to an adjudication offic-' 
er which would be the sutgectofa 
fresh determinaiion in exactly toe 
same way as a daim made fry a 

•dataam for toe first time. * 
' The issue in the present case had 
arisen because toe applicant, who 
-onTfebruary 5.1996 was in receipt 
of disability livmg allowance for a 

" fixed period, made a fresh claim 
for the allowance'an-the esqiny of 
the period. . 

Ttfe judge described die issue as 
being whether on its true construe- 
non regulation 120>had toe effect 
that "& daim "by way of renewal (fid 
i»t Ifewithm the pr«eclfon afford¬ 
ed try the regulation or whether it 
preserved, all preexisting allow¬ 
ance save.where > review toA 
place under section 30 trf toe 1992 
Aa •••..■ 

The; judge favoured the literal 
constnaaon of regulation .120)." so 

that tsily a review, winch in the 
present case did not occur, would 
cause a perstm in receipt of tfisddl-' 
ty living allowance on ffehruary 5, 
1996 to be denied by regulation 4 of 
the 1996 Regulations any entitle¬ 
ment to the allowance under tbe 
Disability living Allowance Regu¬ 
lations. 

lb his Lordship* mind, toe key 
to the meaning of the regulation 
was provided fry the words “his 
(the person receiving tbe allowance 
betas February 5,1996 under the 
regulations] entitlement to that ben¬ 
efit was reviewed under section ... 
30." 

Thai person received disability 
living allowance only under an 
award made by an adjudication of¬ 
ficer and ins entitlement to that 
benefit was limited to wbai he had 
been awarded od die decision of 
the adjudication officer on a daim 
made to him. 

The entire wording was consist¬ 
ent with the view that the drafts¬ 
man was looking only to an award 
under which the person was receiv¬ 
ing benefit cm I^bruary 5,1996. 

A subsequent derision by an ad- 
judication officer lo make a further 
award after the expiry of toe fixed 
period of an earCer award was ir- 
rdevant to regulation 120). 

His Lordship would therefore 
hold that the language and context 
of regulation 120) indicated that 
toe regulation was not intended to 
extend transitional protection to 
new entitlements to me allowance 
not in existence at February 5, 
1996. 

Accordingly, his Lordship 
.would allow the appeal set aside 
toe order" erf the judge and dismiss 
tbe application for judicial review. 

Lord Justice Schiemann deliv¬ 
ered a judgment concurring with 
Lord Justice Peter Gibson. 

Solicitors: Sofidtor. Department 
erf Social Security; Ms Eileen Bye. 

Sflverman. 
In the light of toe language, con- 

trxr and purpose of section 213(4). 
what was tbe proper approach of 
the court faced with the issue that 
the design of an article was not 
original because it was alleged to 
be “commcmplacel’ 
1 The court should compare toe tie- 
sign of the article in which design 
right was claimed with the design 
of other articles in the same field, 
including fix alleged infringing ar¬ 
ticle: as at the time of its creation. 
2The court had to be satisfied that 
the design for which protection 
was claimed had not simply been 
copied from the design of an earli¬ 
er anide. 
3 If toe court was satisfied that toe 
design had not been copied from 
an earlier design, then the new de¬ 

sign was “original". The court then 
bad to decide whether that design 
was “commonplace”. For that pur¬ 
pose it was necessary u ascertain 
how similar that design was to the 
design of similar articles in the 
same field of design made by per¬ 
sons other than toe parties or per¬ 
sons unconnected with the parties. 
4 The comparative exercise had to 
be conducted objectively and in the 
light of the evidence. 
5 If there were aspects of toe plain¬ 
tiffs design of the article which 
were not to be found in any other 
design in the field in question, and 
those aspects were found in die de¬ 
fendants design, the court would 
be entitled to conclude that the de¬ 
sign to question was not “common¬ 
place”. 

Tbe judged decision was consist¬ 

ent with that approach. 
With regard to one part of toe 

Target machine, the scraper assem¬ 
bly. his Lordship agreed with Mr 
Watson that the judge was wrong 
to find that die plaintiffs were enti¬ 
tled to a design right. 

The judge's conclusion on the 
scraper assembly was based on the 
uniqueness erf the spring loaded 
hinge. Bui no claim for a design 
right in the spring loaded hinge 
was pleaded and no originality in 
toe shape or configuration of ii had 
been identified. 

In the absence of a property 
pleaded daim in the spring, the 
judge was not entitled to find in fa¬ 
vour of the plaintiffs on that part 

As to acquiescence, the position 
was that the plaintiffs brought the 
proceedings within the limitation 

period. The pleaded case rad toe 
evidence did not establish any reli¬ 
ance fry the defendants on any rep¬ 
resentation or conduct of toe plain¬ 
tiffs inducing a reasonable belief in 
the defendants that the design 
rights did not exist or would not be 
enforced, so as to prevent the plain¬ 
tiffs from enforcing toar legal 
rights within the limitation period- 

Accordingly, his Lordship 
would allow the appeal on the ac¬ 
quiescence point but dismiss toe 
cross-appeal on the design right 
point, save as to toe scraper assem¬ 
bly. 

Sir Christopher Slade delivered 
a concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Simon Brown agreed. 

Solicitors: Briffa & Co: Froeth 
Cartwright Hunt Dickins. Notting¬ 
ham. 
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RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts aid entertainment complied by Marti Hargis 

LONDON 

CINDERELLA: Sarab Wkte makes 
her deDW tn tha title role m the Royal 
BjBet'5 lavish pnxSuCbon ot Frederick 
Ashton's evergreen set to ProkoReVs 
ma^calmuac She is partnered by 
Michael Nunn as the Prince. 
Festival Hall (0171-960 4242). 
Today. Sfrjm. g 

MESSIAH- Steven Layton conducts 
the vibrant young choral grora> 
Polyphony accompanied by the 
period orchestra Cantona in a 
seasonal ottering ol Handers 
oratorio With soloists Envna KilKby. 
soprano. James Bowman, countar 
tenor. Marit Padmare. tenor, and 
David WasorKJahrtson, bass. 
St John's (0171-222 1001). Tonight. 
7.30pm. 

A GOSPEL CHRISTMAS’. The 
London Community Gospel Char 
and UK Voices are jotoed by soul 
dnra Ruby Tumor far an evening gI 
uphftmg gospel rhythms raxed with 
popular carols. 
BarWcan (0171-6398891). Tonight. 
7 30pm. |B 

Ruby Turner brings soul 
to the Barbican 

SPITALRELDS WINTER FESTIVAL: 
This concert by the City Chamber 
Choir teahiting pieces by Gregory 
Rose and Jonathan Dove. Also on 
the programme are choral works by 
Warlock. Howells and Granger. The 
audience s invited to join some ol 
the numbers. Stephen Jones directs. 
Christ Church. El (0171-377 1362). 
ToreghL 630pm. 

The Ho*y end the Ivy, Rudolph the Red- 
Nosed Renders- and White Christmas. 
To be broadcast on Christmas Day. 
Music HaU (01224 641122). ToreghL 
730pm. S 

ELSEWHERE 

ABERDEEN- Gareth Hudson conducts 
the BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra m an evening of Christmas 
classes enduring such favourites as 

BIRMINGHAM: This yore's panto¬ 
mime spectacular, Paid Bloc's 
gSttenng production ol CtadcraUa, 
sees Brian Conley heading a star- 
studded cast in (he rale of Buttons 
with veteran pantomime dame Danny 
La Rue aa Baroness Voluptua. 
Sacking the cast wO be a chorus Of 
12 singers and dancers and Chldren 
from the Birmingham Stage SchooL 
Kppotkome (0121-622 7486). 
Opens tonight 7.19pm. Q 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice at theatre showing in London 

I House full, returns only D Some seats scalable □ Seats at al prices 

D THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE: 
The D'Oyfy Carte Company brings 
GSbert and Sutfivan s foyfti 
adventmswilh pirates, policemen 
and a modem major-general to the 
West End. See review, right 
Queens (D171-494 5041). 

□ QUA THE MAINS. Astonishing 
dance far hands created by Anckew 
Dawson, creator of Thmdertads FAB. 
and Jozef Houben. director far The 
RghtSoe. 
Lyric Studio, VS (0181-741 2311). G 

□ THE GOLEM: David Burt and 
Gaye Brawn star bi an upB£bng 
musical otxnjt the man-made 
monster who runs amok. 
New End. NW3 (0171-794 0022). 

■ CHICAGO: Mona Friedman injects 
new blood no the hit revival of 
Kander and Ebb's musical about 
murder and Fickle fame. 
AdeJpH (0171-344 0055)-G 

□ DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGSCT: 
Journey back to the 1940s with the 
famous old raria thrBer. brought to 
He by PM warned. Ted Craig directs. 
Warehouse. Croydon (0181-680 4060). 

□ JESUS MY BOY: Tom Conti kt 
John Dcnrie's Rtfafy snuaaig comedy 
giving Joseph's side of the story. 
Apollo. W1 (0171-494 5070). 

B PETER PAN: Justin Safcigar in the 
trife rate. with Dand Ttoughton as 
Captain Hook, In rattan ol Hona 
Laird's enjoyable ptoduchon. 
Offvier (0171-452 3000). 

BTHE SNOWMAN: The muctvfaved 
Raymond Briggs characters soar In 
8S Alexander's joyful induction. 
Peacock. WC2 (0171 -863 6222). 

□ THE IQNG AND I: Whfetie a happy 
tree with Phil WMmoa's Steam 
Factory production ol the feelgood 
Rodgers and HammerKan musical. 
BAC (0171-223 2223). G 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brawn's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT (U): 
Splendid anknatfan. but ihree’s not 
much lot toddies In the Ofataal story 
of Moses leading the faraeites to the 
promised land. Voice talents include 
Val Kfrnar and Ralph Fiennes. 
Directors, Brenda Chapman, Steve 
Hickner and Simon Wefts. 

RUSH HOUR (15): LA and Hong 
Kong cops jtnri farces on a kidnap 
case. Routine fare, enlivened by 
Aslan legend Jackie Chan and 
mrtormouth comic Chris Tucket. 
Director. Bred Ranter. 

CURRENT 

TWILIGHT (15): Dorwvat-heel private 
eye (Paul Newman) is lured into a 
murder mystery. Inconsequential plot, 
but a wonderful cast. VAh Gene 
Hackman. Susan Sarandon, James 
Gamer. Director. Robert Benton. 

BABE PIG IN THE CTTY (U): 
Everyone's favourite tzdktog pig laces 
the torments of the hostfe city. 
Grotesque, rasguleted sequel lo the 
hit Bfai With Magda Sarfnivski. 
Director. George Milar. 

OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
convict George Clooney finds htms&ff 
taftng lor the federal marahat 
(Jenreter Lope:) on his ®L DazzSng, 
inventive version ol Bmore Leonard's 
novel Director, Steven Soderbergh. 

ON CONNATT LA CHANSON (PG): 
Refined reMtanship comedy, with a 
marvelous cast and Bp^yncbad 
snatches ol popular songs. Alain 
Resnais directs Sabine Azdma, Rene 
Aram and AndnS DusoSer. 

BLADE (18): Extravagant, jumbled 
honor fantasy, fan far a Imre, with 
Wesley Snpes as the vampko- 
hunting action hero kom the pages ol 
Marvel Comics. With Stephen Dort. 
Director. Stephen Nomntfon. 

C.JSSk 

Buoyant D’Oyiy 
Carte returns 
to its roots Arts 
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Minstrels play to the 
Mixed fortunes 

have dogged the 
D-Oyjy Carte 
Opera Compa¬ 

ny since its rebirth over a dec¬ 
ade ago. but if this Pirates of 
Penzance turns out to be 
mare than a seasonal success 
there may be hope far a once- 
great institution yet It marks 
a return to the company’s 
roots, not only in terms of tra¬ 
ditional production style: after 
several years spent playing die 
WandTing Minstrel around 
the country, its visit to the 
West End is surely significant 
Another sign of DTDyly 
Carte's confidence is that it 

has moved its offices back 
home to London. 

Even if todays equivalents 
of the figures Gilbert and Sulli¬ 
van lampooned so mercilessly 
have not been able to see the 
need for a light opera compa¬ 
ny —one funding crisis has fol¬ 
lowed another—die public ob¬ 
viously does. Enter Raymond 
Gubbay. the impresario who 
would not put his money be¬ 
hind the outfit otherwise. Per¬ 
haps he and the D’Oyiy Carte 
chairman. Sir Michael Bish¬ 
op. tempted fate when in the 
programme they invoked 
Shaftesbury Avenue history: a 
cenrury ago D’Oyiy Carte's 
English Grand Opera found¬ 
ered there rather quickly. 

But this Pirates drew an 
audience whose enjoyment 

Spokes persons for Gilbert and Sullivan: Anna-Clare Monk (Mabel) and Christopher Saunders (Frederic) in D’Oyiy Carte’s West End entertainment 

proved that the work remains 
topical, not least in its referenc¬ 
es to the House of Lords. 

Stuart Matinder's produc¬ 
tion. in picture-book designs 
by Roger Kirk, will not please 
those deconstruct:onists look¬ 
ing for a Gilbertian subtext 
but it is attractively and wittily 
staged within G&S conven¬ 
tion. Lindsay Dolan’s choreog¬ 

raphy adds alight touch at mo¬ 
ments. such as the chorus of 
police, where tilings often turn 
heavy. This pirate ship is actu¬ 
ally well-travelled: the produc¬ 
tion. toured by Dpyly Carte 
before, originated at the now- 
defunct Victorian State Opera 
in Melbourne, where it cannot 
have had the immediate im¬ 
pact it makes in the cosy 

Queen’s Theatre. Intimacy is 
the key here, in a performance 
that uses a reduced, theatre- 
band orchestration. Every 
word cones across from a cast 
with excellent diction, vital in 
G&S. but then several mem¬ 
bers are experienced in this 
repertory. 

Richard Suart is a splendid¬ 
ly batty Major General, com¬ 

plete with kilt and pith helmet. 
JiQ Pert is bativ formidable 
and funny as Ruth, arid Ga¬ 
reth Jones is a gruff Sergeant 
of Police. Nicholas Todorovic 
puts a hard face on his soft- 
centred Pirate King, and 
Christopher - Saunders dis¬ 
plays a. healthy tenor as Fred¬ 
eric. Anna-Clare Monk’s pret-‘ 
ty Mabel tarns out bright col¬ 

oratura. With the rest of the 
cast providing good support. % 
this is an evening of unde- fj 
mandtngfun, sometimes alit-y 
tie too undemanding: David 5 
Gibson’s neat conducting can 
turn placid, not quite what is 
needed in'Sullivan’s strongest 
scots..... 

John Allison 

For the people of Locker¬ 
bie, and the relatives 
and friends of those 

killed on Pan Am flight 103 ten 
years ago. the shortest day of 
the year must have seemed the 
longest in their lives. How to 
commemorate the time, the 
place, the people in music? 
How to provide appropriate 
resonance for the complex of 
emotions experienced by tbe 
large number of special guests 
at Westminster Cathedral? 

The composer Gavin Bryars 
and two members of the 
Hilliard Ensemble devised the 
programme for the Lockerbie 
Memorial Concert on Mon¬ 
day. And it was, perhaps, sig¬ 
nificant that the music, both 
very old and very new, should 
have been minimal sometimes 
to the point of numbness. Har¬ 
mony shunned resolution: 
bare, modal melody seemed to 
pose an eternally unanswered 
question. 

The evening ended with 
Bryars ■$ 30-minute Cad man 

Austere in 
Requiem, written in memory 
of Bill Cadman. Bryars* 
sound engineer who was 
killed at Lockerbie. His name¬ 
sake. Caedmon. Northumber¬ 
land’s great shepherd-poet of 
the seventh century, sings 
through his Creation Hymn, 
here set as a plain-speaking 
baritone solo above a filigree 
moto perpetuo from Fret¬ 
work’s consort of viols. The 
Venerable Bede's Latin para¬ 
phrase of this hymn forms a 
high tenor solo: and in be¬ 
tween comes a bare, keening 
Requiem', an Agnus Dei of an¬ 
gry, tolling downbeats and a fi¬ 
nal. serene In Paradisum. 

The Cadman family had 
commissioned Bryars to write 
a set of madrigals, with words 
by Blake Morrison. These, too, 
were austere; their dose, slow- 
drifting harmonies spiked by 

CONCERTS 

dissonance, their raefismas 
grey with many a dying falL 
Throughout the concert, but 
particularly here, one longed 
for the words: their absence 
was a serious omission. 

• It would have been good to 
know just a little, too, about a 
certain Busnois and his enig¬ 
matically named In Hydrau- 
lis. This eloquent opening 
motet was, in fact, written by a 
late 15th-century French com¬ 
poser to extol the works of his 
contemporary, Ockeghem. 
Not strictly pertinent in the cir¬ 
cumstances; but to locate him 
in time and space, together 
with the Flemish composer Ni¬ 
cholas Gombert, whose Salve 
Regina we heard, would have 
added a human dimension 

and a sense of the continuum 
offline..... .• 

. The fragile astringoicy of 
the consort of viols provided 
the instrumental tint for the en¬ 
tire evening: Fretwork also 
played Purcell's six-part In 
Nomine and John Jenkins'S 
six-part Ptaane. two moments 
when music really did offer sol¬ 
ace and a gfint of elusive tran¬ 
scendence in tiiis sombre 
eveiing. .. When Christian Zacb- 

arias, Frank Peter 
Timmermaim and 

Heinrich Sdriff gave thar out¬ 
standing performances of An¬ 
ton WeberaS miniatures for pi¬ 
ano, violin and cello—several 
oftbem existing at the very linn 
its of audibility r- at the Queen 
Elizabeth HaU the audience 
seemed incapable of sitting 

still for ten ‘seconds.. Pro¬ 
grammes were dropped, spec¬ 
tacles snapped, bags opened 
aiKl<±>sed: Birt tbe trioof mu¬ 
sicians was urifazed. Schiff 
and Zachariasv in particular, 
played the Three Little Pieces 
for Gdlo and. Piano as do- 
auentfy as I bave ever heard 
mem. Single bowed notes dis¬ 
solved into piarib dusters and 
sudden conjunctions sparked 
charges as both players recre¬ 
ated tiie minutest fluctuations 
of tone of voi« for each concen¬ 
trated gesture, each shard of 
sound. 1 • 
■ This finesse of perception 
and delicateiluency of expres¬ 
sion had also characterised 
tbe Beethoven Trio in C rni- 
JKMvOp 1 No 3. This was a per¬ 
formance ofexquisiterouricaU- 
ty, with phrasing shaped as if 
it were bong painted on to por¬ 

celain, and individual entries 
often breathtaking in their 
beauty. But I missed the sheer 
sense.of risk-taking and of ad- 
venture in a. work considered 
so daringly avant-garde in its 

-day that Haydn criticised it 
harshly.. / 

Bui the refitted sensibility of 
tins trio worked wonders for 
Brahms^ SchiffYsinewy cello 
set op a brisk momentum for 
the great river-flow of melody 
at the start of the Op 8 Trio in 
B. And with Zadharias^ de¬ 
lightfully nonchalant piano 
playing the Jong, ardent move- 
mem never sank in its own ex¬ 
pressive mire. The Scherzo 
was dry. laconic And then the 
wonder of the evening: a slow 
movement whose p-rano cho¬ 
rale and hushed violin and cel¬ 
lo duetting- made this music 
seem every bit as much a 
soumjHourney into the un¬ 
known as the writing of We- 
.bem. •••-.- : ■ ■ 
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CINEMA: In Robin Williams’s ease, you go bade to an 

old love, stand-up comedy. Lesley OTpole reports Robin Williams had 
no interest in mak¬ 
ing the film What 
Dreams May Come. 

He tried, to" tell the director so 
several' times, but Vincent 
Ward was convinced that only 
Williams could pull off the 
role. “He was like a pitbull," re- 

■ members the film’s reluctant 
star. “He kept on at me. say¬ 
ing: This is different I believe 
we’re going to make some¬ 
thing extraordinary’." 

'Eventually, Williams gave 
in, bolstered bylhe knowledge 
that his screen wife was to be 
"played by his dose friend An- 
nabelfa Sriorra. In retrospect, 
Wiliams says,. Ward “was 
right Everyone felt it on the 
fifim .right down to the grips 
and electricians.” 
• WilHamtfs. hesitation was 
no reflection on Want only on 
die films subject-matter. His 
character, Chris NeQson. not 
only "loses his two young chil¬ 
dren in .-a .car crash but is re¬ 

do; believe in an afterlife. I’m 
really hoping I get to meet my 
father, again, arid that he has 
cable." 
. He was also flattered by the 
offer of a serious role even 
pore demanding than the one 
in. Good Will Hunting which 
nnalfy earned him an Acade¬ 
my Award this year, albert as 
Best Supporting Actor. He is 
not sure his winning the.Oscar 
had piy impact chi film 
studios unsure of whether au¬ 
diences want to watch Wil- 

61 believe in an 
afterlife. I’m 

hoping I get to . 
meet my father; 
again, and that 
he has cable’ 

eulogy at their funeraT “When 
you have kids erf. your own 
[Williams has foreej, you nev¬ 
er want to imagine what such 
a thing might be like." 

The eulogy scene was even 
more painful than he had im¬ 
agined. “It lasted 13 hours. 
Just sitting there haying to 
look at two coffins was bad 
enough. 1 had to go.to a funer¬ 
al for a child mice. The father 
spoke and he was trying to get 
out what he feh because he 
wanted to make one last state¬ 
ment for his child. It was hor¬ 
rific for me to watch and to re¬ 
enact Sometimes I’d get home 
from filming .and I’d hug the 

.kids so hard they would say, 
TouTe hurting me*." 

But Williams was swayed 
by the .film's “love story". Al¬ 
though What Dreams May rally ..winning an Oscar was 
Come also explores the issues considered by many in the in- 
of reincarnation and foe after-.. c> dustryto be jang.overdue. He 
fife, Williams was most moved .sas.&st paranaied for the 

film vrinch made him a star in 

Ifams : being dramatic, but 
thinks “they certainly will ac- 
cept a serious role from me 
now because of filings like 

, Good Will Hunting and 
Dead Poets Society. Bat they 
will only aooept me in a come¬ 
dy if they buy the character. In 
Father"s Day [an unsuccessful 
comedy Williams made recent¬ 
ly with friend and fellow comic 
Billy Crystal], they obviously 
didn’t buy him. Maybe he was 
just too strange or maybe the 
film -didn't work. Mostly, 
though, I don’t think I have a 
particular persona." In fact, 
two of IWffiaras* highest- 

; films are Mrs Doubt- 
Good Will Hunting. 

Although be would never al¬ 
lude to the feet, Williams's fi- 

this time far Dead Poets Socie¬ 
ty, and in 1991 his name was in 
the frame again for his role in 
Terry Gilliam's The Fisher 
King. If Williams is peeved 
fop the Oscar he finally 
nabbed was in the Supporting 
Actor category, he is not let¬ 
ting on. T think a lot of people 
were very affected by the char¬ 
acter. which is a great hon¬ 
our.” 

Another “WHGains vehicle 
about to be released hi the US 
and opening in Britain next 
year utilises both his comedic 
and dramatic abilities. Patch 
Adorns is “the true story of a 
doctor who was also a down. 
He wait through medical 
school in the 1960s at a very 
hardcore, really uptight South¬ 
ern medical college and his be¬ 
lief was that the doctor-patient 
relationship is a very intimate 
one. Often people are trained 
to go the opposite way, to the 
paint that they are so discon¬ 
nected they don’t know the pa¬ 
tient's name:" 

. Many of his co-stars were 
real terminally ill children. 
•There was one little girl who 
was extraordinary and so 
beautiful even though she was 
going through chemo and had 
lost all her hair. This was the 
closest thing to stand-up come¬ 
dy because all of a sudden I 
was performing with her and 
the stuff she was coming back 
at me with was so funny." 

s 

fey “this extraordinary journey 
and the use of technology to 
create something different, fit-.. 

. eraily a different world” The 
different world is Heaven, a 
painting by Neilson* wife 
come to real, goopy life (Wil¬ 
liams and the rest of fhe rast 
are seen literally walking in 
paint). As for Ins refigfous be- 
fiefs. WUliams afornts onfy to 
being "somewhat spiritual. I 

America. 19G7*s Good Morn¬ 
ing,: Vietnam. .Still compara¬ 
tively green as an actor, he 
only knCwifhisjokes worked 
“because the camera woul d vi¬ 
brate. And it wasn’t because it 
was meant to, like in Saving 
Private Ryan. It was because 
the .cameraman was. laugh¬ 
ing." In 1989 he received his 
second Best Actor nomination. 

tand-up comedy re¬ 
mains Williams’s first 
love. He recently pro¬ 
moted Eddie Izzard's 

shows in San Francisco and 
Los Angeles —Tt was the only 
way to be sure I got tickets”— 
and thinks it’s time he re¬ 
turned to the same arena. “Es¬ 
pecially after doing a film like 
What Dreams May Come. I 
need the catharsis of stand-up. ' 
I want to go bade, its timet 
Stand-up .just peels away any 
pretence pretty quickly be¬ 
cause if you don’t have foe 
stuff, they wont laugh. You 
could bring out the Academy 
Award but audiences don’t 
care. They’d say: ‘You’re still 
not funny*” 

Should he tread the boards 
in Washington DC any time 
soon, Wlllianis can expect at 
least one illustrious audience 
member. A long-time fan of 

*&: V ;■•-: ’*!"’ *.?*' : 

“Whetryou have kids of your own. you never want to imagine what such a thing might be like," Robin Williams says of his latest role, as a bereaved father 

and fundraiser for Bill Clin¬ 
ton. Williams cannot resist the 
opportunity to joke at his ex1 
pense. At home in San Francis¬ 
co recently, he received a call 
from a presidential aide ask¬ 
ing if the Clintons might drop 
by to say hello. “What do you 
say?‘No. I'm sorry? And all of 
a sudden, these big cars 

showed up and all these guys 
in black suits got out. They 
came in and started cavity¬ 
searching the dog, and then 
Bill was here. He was here for 
five minutes. He didn't hh on 
my mother. He was as charis¬ 
matic and charming as al¬ 
ways, but i always get very un¬ 
comfortable. I’m worried i’ll 

make some off-colour joke in 
front of him. ‘Oh. speaking of 
Internal Affairs ... Oops, 
sorry.’ 

“Does it bother me that I 
helped his campaign and now 
he's in this stuff? Yes. it’s deep¬ 
ly disturbing, but impeaching 
him for a blow job? Basically 
the whole world will go [slips 

into foreign acceni|: *We have 
to go. We're sorry America, we 
can’t play with you any more. 
You are verv damaged peo¬ 
ple.'" 

Given a choice of being only 
funny or only serious for the 
rest of his life. Williams would 
need no time to dehate the rela¬ 
tive merits of each. “Oh, my 

God. Ir’s like Sophie's Choice. 
There’s a German officer [puts 
on German accent] going: ’So, 
you have a choice. You will be 
"funny for all eternity.’ Yes. I’ll 
take foe comedy because that, 
in my own life, is primal." 

• What Dreams May Come is re¬ 
lieved tomorrow and opens on Sat¬ 
urday 

THEATRE: Barmy Bard makes surprising sense; panto full of East Anglian promise; and Battersea goes mystic 

Genie’s light blue airs 

Shakespeare's two gents’ two ladies: Lesley Vtckerage (Julia) and Poppy Miller (Silvia) 

Happiness 
will Mariana 

c with marriage 
tn Angelo who. as 
Measure for Meets- 
has thrown her 
yed dreadful life¬ 
lines with a nun’s 
the ghastly, fickle 
Alls Well live in 
jfo Helena, who 
self pregnant by 
viingiobeantnn- 
ighter? You tell 
Shakespeare was 

. merry mawkish 
if the production 
succeed- With the 
ents, though, the 
is more rushed, 

n more of an act- 

. in-law prob¬ 
ing for Vaien- 
[Tied to abduct 
i his host *** 
and, failing in 

r. become the 
group of ban- 
,/ho capture the 
forest. Imagine 
italic between 
Rancfe Proteus* 
i transformed 

into a monster by his obses¬ 
sion with Silvia, as the ducal 
daughter is called- Not only 
does he betray everyone: 
Duke, best-friend Valentine, 
Julia herself. The sweat from 
his last-ditch attempt to rape 
Silvia is stfli pouring from his 
brow as .he is forgiven, recon¬ 
ciled with his former love, and 
dispatched to the altar. 

If Edward Half- and his 
quartet of confused, confusing 
lovers persuade you to buy 
this denouement — arid, yes, 
they do—it is somewhat in de¬ 
fiance of expectation. L have 
seen modenHlress produc¬ 
tions of 7*« Gents that served' 
foe {day welt Robin Phiffips 
once set it on and around a 
beadi in Rimini, a place where 
emotional skittishness was as 
inevitable as lurid bfldnis and 
dark glasses. But Hall’s inven¬ 
tion. which indudes a surprise 

party for Julia, rum goings-on 
in a swanky hotel, and a scene 
in an art-gallery with a disem¬ 
bodied head in a glass case, 
seems merely-, decorative. A 
spoof rendering of the beauti¬ 
ful Who is Silvia? by a narcis¬ 
sistic tenor is surely the pits. 

. Yet four unknown, gifted 
performers persuaded me that 

the pits there were 
rto fills RSC staging. Do¬ 

minic Rowan’s Proteus is a 
sort of human laser, equally in¬ 
tense whenever and wherever 

-hisdevotion switches direction. 
Tcan Goodman-Hill’s Valentine 
is a grave young man who can 
see the wisdom of malting sac¬ 
rifices and forgiving bad faith. 
There is a sweetness and hon¬ 
esty abombofo Poppy Miller's 
Silvia and Lesley Vickerage'5 
Julia that makes their sisterly 
embrace atthe end surprising¬ 
lymoving. Could there be life 
and happiness after the end¬ 
ing of what is, on the face of it, 
orieof the Bard’ srinost perfuno- 
tory romances? Maybe. ; 

^Benedict 
Nightingale 

Last year’s panto at the 
Theatre Royal in Nor¬ 
wich, Babes in the 

Wood, was set in anever-nev- 
er England of mountainous 
castles where yeomen in col¬ 
our-co-ordinated tights did 
fancy tilings with quarter- 
staffs. This year we are taken 
to an aft-purpose Orient with 
a couple of trips to Egypt on 
the side, and a touch of Russia 
evident when palanquin-pull¬ 
ing labourers intone a famil¬ 
iar chorus, presumably reti¬ 
tled the Hwang-ho Boat Song. 

This seems absolutely right 
for a genre that hauls in any¬ 
thing from anywhere for its 
rags, songs and.- most of aQ. 
for the costumes worn by the 
Dame. In this role we have 
Desmond Barrft again, dou¬ 
bling the role of Widow Twan- 
key with the job of director, 
and favouring the colour or¬ 
ange for wigs. I lost count of 
how many costume changes 
he put himself through. A pur¬ 
ple ben decorated with yellow 
pompoms stays vividly in the 
mind, although the neatest 
and overall the most becom¬ 
ing is the willow-pattern sug¬ 
ar bow! (with lid). 

I wish genies came up 
through the floor, like they 
did when 1 were a lad. Here 
we are given a puff of smoke 
that is riot quite puffy enough 
to conceal a figure stepping 
into place from behind a con¬ 
venient slice of scenery. How¬ 
ever, since Philip Ferentinos. 
the Genie of the Lamp, is 6ft 
5in tall with abs and pecs to 
matrii, it may be that traps 
just aren't made big enough 
to encompass him. 

Nichola McAuliffe plays 
five hero with a toothy grin 
and an impressive Norfolk ac¬ 
cent, one of the country's tricki¬ 
est to' get right and. along 
with Barrifs Twankey and 
Rfltki Jay’s engagingly cheery 
Wishee Washee, she enjoys 
some running gags at foe ex¬ 
pense of Christopher Cozen- 
ovels Abanazar. Someone for¬ 

gets a line, others reply to 
questions that haven't yet 
been asked, and all flail 
around for a bit before redo¬ 
ing the scene. “Don't applaud 
incompetence," Barrit re¬ 
proves us when we dare to 
dap. Of course the entire rou¬ 

tine may have been scrupu¬ 
lously rehearsed. Whatever, 
these moments are joyful. 

Writer (and assistant direc¬ 
tor) David Lambert stirs to¬ 
gether jokes old and new. bor¬ 
rowed and blue. The songs 
are over-miked and some of 
the dialogue underditto, but 
the dancing by the ensemble 
of eight is crisp and swift (cho¬ 
reography by Bill Dearner). 

Jeremy Kingston 

All a bit iffy 
It feels just too. too predict¬ 

able to be hum buggy over 
a show dedicated to sea¬ 

sonal goodwill and charity, so 
instead of laying down the crit¬ 
ical law, for once I shall leave 
the judgment wide open. 

If you have little interest in 
plot, comprehensible structur¬ 
ing or any form of characteri¬ 
sation ... If you consider mis¬ 
fortune, be it through poverty, 
maltreatment, the illness of 
loved ones or simply bum 
hick, to be an indication of un¬ 
recognised goodness in a per¬ 
son. and therefore believe that 
constructing a cast out of a dis¬ 
possessed souls variety pack 
(disaffected teenager, worried 
father and God’s own bag 
lady) is a super idea ... 

If you believe that we can 
really learn a lot from, like, a 
cursory understanding of real¬ 
ly mystical ancient religious 
practices... If you’ve always 
known for sure that those fun¬ 
ny people you see talking to 
themselves in the street are ac¬ 
tually wearing a pair of invisi¬ 
ble holy aerials by which they 
pick up sacred messages trans¬ 
mitted to them by divine be¬ 
ings that float between heaven 
and earth, and not actually un¬ 
happy schizophrenics having 
conversations with a park 
bench... 

If you prefer to think of Fa- 

Mary and the 
V Shaman 

;ba6^sw±1v 

ther Christmas's red robes as 
harking bade to the costumes 
of the ancient Siberian sha¬ 
mans. rather than a market¬ 
ing ploy devised by a cola com¬ 
pany which used red to re¬ 
place both the original green 
and the rags of the Saint Ni¬ 
cholas character... If you 
have never before heard the 
junky/hypocrite argument be¬ 
tween grown-ups who like the 
odd glass of wine and teenag¬ 
ers who indulge in recreation¬ 
al stimulants, and feel thar wit¬ 
nessing such an argument 
might change your world view 
on drug-taking and young peo¬ 
ple nowadays... 

If you believe that no produc¬ 
tion is complete without some¬ 
body raising their hands in foe 
air slowly for the final bars of 
a song... If you think people 
are more likely io undergo an 
extreme personality change in 
the festive season because il’s a 
magical time... then you will 
probably find Mary• and the 
Shaman a joy and a revela¬ 
tion. 

Hettie Judah 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
MICHAEL MORRIS 

Age: 24. 

Profession: General man¬ 
ager of the Old Vic Theatre. 

Since Mien? Just a few 
months ago. “It was half¬ 
way through foe run of The 
Iceman Cometh. Now 
Kevin Spacey is on our 
board." 

Background: Father was in 
jeans: he ran Jean Junction. 
Mother was an assistant di¬ 
rector in New York theatre 
and witnessed early work 
by the likes of Al Padno and 
Meryl Streep. 
Showbiz roots, then? Not 
really. Young Michael went 
to Winchester and read Eng¬ 
lish at Oxford. 

Early marketing coup: A show he directed at school was for¬ 
bidden —“It was a bit violent" — so it was performed at the 
local girls’ schoul instead, “became fashionable" and sold 
out. 

Early artistic coup: At lb he directed "an old pot-boiler". 
The Business of Murder, and raised the money to make it 
happen, flayed as black comedy, it became the Critics* 
Choice al the Edinburgh Festival. 

Lesson to remember Arthur Miller, then Cameron Mack¬ 
intosh Professor of Contemporary Theatre at Oxford, gave 
him acting notes after a scene from All Mv Sons. "He was 
really kind. I Icamt what is theatrical, what is exciting — 
but, playing io Arthur Miller and a packed house, 1 will nev¬ 
er ever be more scared.” 

Fairy godmother: Sally Greene, producer (now on the Old 
Vic beard of trustees). “I must have written her six letters, 
but 1 started work for her within three or four weeks of leav¬ 
ing university. She is one of ihose rare people who give peo¬ 
ple a chance and take the flak if it goes wrong." 

Ambition: “We have a common goal here to increase the au¬ 
dience of theatre, to gel in the kind of people who on a Fri¬ 
day night go to a film. We want to make theatre dangerous 
again, to make it unpredictable. The Old Vic is foe best 
place to be for that: it has a history of surprising people.” 

Project underway Dressing rooms are being redesigned 
by big names in fashion — Moschino. Westwood. Galliano 
among them. 

Dream project: To have poetry literally "writ large" on a 
giant 200fi-wide poster on foe Old Vie Waterloo Road wall. 

Offduty activities Writing music and poetry and directing 
comedy for late-night shows at the Criterion. 

Heather Neill 
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- Test your knowledge and win prizes with The Sporting Quiz of 1998 

Where was the Battle of Potato Patch 
JANUARY 

1 Which BBC programme cele¬ 
brated its fiftieth birthday on 
January 3? 
2 Which famous American ten¬ 
nis player died, aged 92? 
3 Which Vauxhall Conference 
club refused to concede home 
advantage and insisted on 
playing an FA Cup fourth- 
round tie at home? 
4 OF which nation did Don Tal¬ 
bot, the Australian swimming 
coach, say that they had been 
“caught with their hand in the 
cookie jar*'? 
5 Which Bath rugby union 
player was suspended for alleg¬ 
edly biting an opponent's ear? 
6 Who stood down as chair¬ 
man of Ports mouth after giv¬ 
ing up control of the club? 
7 Who was the only Briton to 
win an individual medal at the 
world swimming champion¬ 
ships? 

FEBRUARY 

8 Who won the men’s singles 
tennis title at the Australian 
Open? 
9 Which dub won the rugby 
union Heineken Cup final? 
10 Who fractured his jaw in 
Tottenham Hotspur s 3-1 de¬ 
feat away to Barnsley in the 
FA Cup?' 
11 Which England bowler took 
11 wickets in the second Test 
against West Indies? 
12 In which sport at the Winter 
Olympics was a competitor 
stripped of his gold medal for 
a positive test for marijuana, 
only to have it restored when 
he argued that he had been the 
victim of passive smoking? 
13 Who said: “I think I gave 
this club a lot. 1 gave them suc¬ 
cess that no one oould have 
dreamt we would have 
achieved- Now, I just want to 
know what the real reason is 
for me gening the sack"? 
14 Who was England's highest 
scorer in both the first and sec¬ 
ond innings of the third Test 
against West Indies? 
15 England equalled their high¬ 
est number of points in inter¬ 
national rugby against Wales 
at Twickenham. How many? 

victory by beating Guernsey 
14-2? 
80 In which city does the 
world’s biggest half-marathon 
start? 
81 Who Jacked EyaJ Berkovic 
on the chin daring a West 
Ham United training session? 
82 Which country won the 
world showjumping champi¬ 
onship in Rome? 
83 What is the name of me 
famous cookery writer, who 
together with her husband, is 
'the majority shareholder of 
. Norwich City? 
84 Who was runner-up to 
Mark O’Meara in the World 
Match Play golf final at Waat- 
worth? 

A. This was the moment when Scotland realised the enormity of their task as Brazil scored the first goal in the opening game of the 1998 World Cnp.Who was the score*? 

16 Which British triple jumper 
set a world indoor record in 
Valencia? 
17 Where did Manchester Unit¬ 
ed play a European match 
described as “The Battle of Po¬ 
tato Patch Pitch’? 
IS Which England threequar- 
ter said that if internationals 
abandoned their dubs and 
signed contracts pledging 

their long-term future to the 
Rugby Football Union, it 
would be akin to “turkeys 
voting for Christmas"? 
19 Which England cricketer 
made his maiden Test-match 
century against West Indies 
after seven years as an 
international piayer? 
20 Which horse won the Tote 
Gold Cup at Cheltenham? 
21 Who won both women’s 
races at the world cross-coun¬ 
try championships? 
22 Which university won the 
Boat Race? 
23 Who did Chelsea beat in the 
Coca-Cola Cup final?, 
24 Which boxer was “The 
Enforcer in Wrestiemania 
XIV in Boston, United States? 

the : n 

CUT 

The Times presents today die traditional festive challenge — the Quiz of 
the Sporting Year. Test your knowledge on the milestones and misfor¬ 
tunes that made 1998 a year to remember and you may be the winner of a 
magnum of champagne. The sender of the first all-correct entry drawn — 
or if necessary the entrant with the most correct answers drawn — will 
receive the champagne, worth £40. 

The first two runners-up will receive copies of The Davis Cup: Celebrat¬ 
ing 100 Years Of International Tennis, by Richard Evans (Ebuiy Press, 
£14.99, mailorder 01206 255800). The first copy has been signed by the 
victorious Sweden team that beat Italy in the Davis Cup final in Milan 
earlier this month. 

Four more runners-up will win copies of The Spirit Of Football, a photo¬ 
graphic record featuring the work of the Sportsphoto agency (Kensington 
West Productions, £14.99). 

Closing date for entries is Friday, January 15,1999. 

Britain'win at the European 
athletics championships? ' 
66 Which famous cricketer cel¬ 
ebrated his 90th birthday on 
August 27? 
67 Who was fined 0000for be¬ 
ing late for practice ai the Oyal 
Test match? 
68 Who wm his fourth world 
triathkmtide? 

85 In which country did Mika 
Hakkinen win tbe Formula 
Ore world championship? 
86 Which jockey became only 
the fourth to ride 200 winners 
on die Satin a season? . 
87 Which footbaUer scored his 
last goal for an English dub 
against a. team, to whom he 
was about to be transferred? 
88 Who sent personal letters to 
members of tbs West Indies 
party urging them to tour 
South Africa for the sake of 
young players in his country? 
89 Which England batsmen 
broke the record for the high¬ 
est stand far any. wicket by an 
overseas team in Australia? 
90 Who became the first presi¬ 
dent of Athletics UK, the na¬ 
tional governing body? 
91 Which fanner world cham¬ 
pion said after losing 94k “It 
was inevitable, sooner or later, 
tint something' Eke this was 
going to happen"? 
92 Which manager was sacked 
when his dub dropped to last 
place in the Premiership? 
93 Who won die only match 
between Greg Rusedski and 
Tim Henman in 1998? 
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25 Which horse won the 
Martel! Grand National? 
26 Which English footballer 
won the PFA Young Player of 
the Year award? 
27 Which British swimmer 
tested positive for taking 
cocaine? 
28 Which player returned to 
county cricket after a 19-month 
ban for taking cocaine? 
29 Who won the Masters golf? 
30 Which former winner of 
eight world snooker titles 
died? 
31 In what sport did Tania 
Follett become a manager? 
32 Who won the men’s race in 
the Flora London Marathon? 
33 Which Olympic gold 
medal-winner was found to 
have a high concentration of 
whisky in her urine during an 
out-of-competition test? 

B. Which is the ground 
where the pitch was so badly 
cracked that a Test between 
West Indies and England 
had to be abandoned? 

34 Which dub did Arsenal 
beat to dinch the FA Carling 
Premiership title? 

35 Who won the world 
snooker tide? 
36 Where did Blidworth 
Welfare, known as the worst 
football team in England, 
receive expert coaching from 
John Gorman and Ray Clem- 
ence? 
37 Which country staged its 
first mixed international 
meeting to celebrate the Year 
of Women in Athletics? 
38 In which sport did Mavis 
Steele celebrate her fortieth 
consecutive year as an interna¬ 
tional player? 
39 Who scored Chelsea’s goal 
in tihe Cup Winners’ Cup 
final? 
40 Which rugby union dub 
won the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership first division 
title? 
41 To publicise which sport 
was an England international 
photographed for an 
advertisement, lying in 
seductive pose, draped in 
black dress and red lipstick, 
with the caption “SJOpm. My 
place"? 

a county championship game 
for the first time since IS59? 

42 Which country beat Eng¬ 
land 76-0 in a rugby union 
international? 
43 Which team registered tile 
biggest victory in the history of 
tire National Basketball Assod- 
ation finals in the United 
States? 
44 Who crashed into a tyre 
wall at Donington in his debut 
race in the Auto Trader RAC 
British touring car champion¬ 
ship? 
45 Which Colombia player 
was sent home from the World 
Cup because of his angry reac¬ 
tion to being substituted? 
46 Which British television 
football commentator retired 
after the World Cup? 
47 Which Scotland player was 
sent off in the 34) defeat by 
Morocco in the World Cup? 
48 Which player parted with 
his coach during Wimbledon 
because the player insisted on 
taking part despite an injury? 
49 Where did Middlesex play 

50 Which players missed pen¬ 
alties for England in the shoot- 
out against Argentina in the 
World Cup? 
51 To whom did Tim Henman 
lose in the men's singles at 
Wimbledon? 
52 Who won his seventeenth 
medal at Henley Royal 
Regatta? 
53 Who became the oldest man 
to win a world heavyweight 
boxing championship by tak¬ 
ing the IBF title? 
54 Which former England foot¬ 
ball captain announced bis 
retirement? 
55 Who won the British Grand 
Prix? 
56 Who scored France's third 
goal in the World Cup final? 
57 In which country did the 
Tout de France start? 
58 Justin Rose’s equal fourth 
at the Open golf was the high¬ 

est place byan amateur m this 
championship since wham? 
59 Who announced his retire¬ 
ment from athletics after not 
being name&for tbe individu¬ 
al 400 metres at the European 
championships? - 

60 Which Englishwoman 
became the female cricketer 
with the highest aggregate 
score in Test-match history? 
61 Who scored his maiden Test 
century against South Africa 
alHeadingley? . , • 
62 Who said after the publica¬ 
tion of a book: “It has not 
affected my enthusiasm fin: the 
job one bit because I don’t. 
think the controversy is justfc 
fied. I have not considered 
resigning"? . • 
63 Who won the men’s 100 

■ metres at the European athlet¬ 
ics championships? .... 
64 Who signed for Maridiester 
United for £126million? -;: 
65 How many gold medals did 

69 On which island did Fife 
permit the experiment that 
when a free kidc is disputed by 
any player the hall is moved 
ten yards, forward? . 
70 WhidrEnglaiid player was 
sent off in toe European cham¬ 
pionship qualifying game1 in 
Sweden?- ; ■ ,.±-\ : , ■ ■ ■ 
71 Which county won Jboth the 
AXA League and jNfatWest- 
TVopbym cricket? 
72 Whose record, for home , 
runs in a baseball season did 
Mark McGwire break? 
73 Wlw won tbe rugby sevens 
at the Commonwealth Games? - 
74 Which English athlete won 
a second Commonwealth 
Games gold medal 16 years 
after his first? : 
75 Which former.- Olympic 
champion died at the age of 38? 

94 Who resigned as chairman 
of Everton? 
95 Who became the new man¬ 
ager of Blackburn Rows? 
96 Who soared England’s try 
in'ffwr 13-7victory over South 
Africa? 
97 Whkh Somerset non- 
League dub beat Northamp¬ 
ton Town m the FA Cup? 
98 Whkhumverrity won the 
Oxford v Cambridge rugby 
uxrionmafeh? 
99 Which. Pakistan cricketer 
said: “This shows that I was a 
victim of a conspiracy latched 
by the Australians?? 
100 Who scored 179 not out for 
Australia in the third Test at 
Adelaide? ... 

76 Who was. the referee when1 
Paolo Di Cania and Martin 
Keown were both sent off? 
77 Which' former ' Arsenal 
manager was appointed the' 
new manager of Tottenham 
Hotspur? -. . 
78 Which Scottish dub’ 
complained that., because-of: 
the uneven pitch, goalposts for 
a Cup-Winners’ Cup. tie were; 
too large?. . . 
79 In whitih sport did'a .team 
celebrate the .tenth1 
anniversary of fts greatest 

G Winner of every grand. 
slam singles title accept -■ 
Wimbledon, now this former 
world No I is a regular on 
the seniors.tour. Who is he? 

. 6 _____ 

8 _____ 
9 __—... 

FILL IN your answers on the entry form and send It, with your name, address and daytime telephone number, to: ' 
QUIZ OF THE SPORTING YEAR, Sports Department, The Times, 1 Pennington Street, London EL 9XN 
to arrive by Friday, January IS, 1999. The prize will go to the first aH-correct entry - or. If necessaifrttie entrant with the 
most correct answers - drawn from those received fty the dosing data. TheSports Bator's dedsfcm is Anal andcorrespondeoce'- 
wm not be entered Into, Tbe winners and solutions will be ptdiBsbed on Tuesday, January19,1999. The competition Is not 
open to employees of News International, their relatives or agents •. 
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ChgiMcGrath on the young jockey booked for the King George favourite 

Tizzard relishes business opportunity 

SPORT 31 

Though tradition has 
it that the star ap¬ 
peared in the East, 
this Christinas wise 

_ -men — or shrewd punters, at 
' any'nrifi ■— have instead been 
ted tosiabtes in the West. For, 1 
as the National Hunt season 
unravels -into midwinter, ns 
three leading trainers are all 
based in Somerset They are 
ted. predictably, by Martin 
Bpe. but the nearby yards of 
P&ttl NichoUs and Philip 
Hobbs are in vigorous pur¬ 
suit 

The most pertinent emblem 
of foe-west awake. however, is 
a farmer's son named Joe "Ha¬ 
zard. On Boxing Day he rides 
See More Business, favourite 
to repeat last year’s success in 
the King George VI Cha<y 
Comparisons with Michael 
Owen are no easier to discour¬ 
age for the fact that he isjust a 

Controversy raged at Ludlow 
yesterday over foe state of the 
ground at foe fog-bound 
track. A total of 19 horses were 
withdrawn by connections 
rather than nrooo the frost-af¬ 
fected going, while-many felt 
Bob Davies, foe derk of foe 
course, was wrong not to hold 
a precautionary inspection. 

day older than the blur-legged 
footballer; both: have just 
turned 19. Nor has this second, 
fresh-faced, slender colt 
shown any sign of light-head¬ 
edness, despite a rise that 
would dizty the mort impend* 
oUs of scrumpy! drinkers/ 

• “Ifhe were the sort of person 
who would let it all;go to his 
head, be wouldn’t be doing foe 
job. in foe first place.” Such .is 
foe sober judgment of NkhbK 
Is, who recently promoted his 
apprentice to stable jockey. 
Many senior riders would fret 
at the expectations of this ambi-. 
tious, high-spending yard, but 
Tizzard shows every sign- of f 
coping with a discernment i 
that could never be taught ] 

That his nature is as ingenu- > 
ous as his talent has long ap- c 
pealed to Paul Barber and 1 
John Keighley, principal pa- 3 
irons of the NichoUs yard. As j 
local landowners, they provid- 1 
ed foe stage where foe youjfa 1 
prodigy first became the talk f 
of Somerset horsefolk. I 

*Twas aware of what people e 
were saying;” Tizzard said, 
without a hmt of conceit'after r. 
riding his 37th winner of foe r 
season al Ludlow yesterday^ a 

’Tve ridden since! was old h 
enough to sit an a horse. I was. p 

1,3- 

Tizzard offers See More Business a few words of encouragement before they team up in the King George VI Chase at Kempton on Boxing Day 

taken out hunting on a leading 
non when I was something 
like ax and was taken off half¬ 
way through the day. You 
can't’ learn .to be a natural 
horseman, Though of course 
you are always improving as a 
jockey, I go through videos to 
find every fault I’m no Dun- 
woody or McCtoy yet riding a 
finish, but irs aD coming to¬ 
gether and I’m getting a lot of 
experience very quickly.” 

You.can say that again. To 
ride See More Business is eve¬ 
ry bit as much of a challenge 
as.itis a'privileges Though he ' 
has foe constitution to kick a 
postbox out of the ground with¬ 

out breaking stride, he also 
has a weakness for testing that 
resilience when spotting a 
fence. Such a bumpy ride 
would put a less temperate 
teenager off his cranberry 
sauce. 

Neither Tizzard’S impend¬ 
ing responsibility, nor a phy¬ 
sique better suited to cleaning 
windows than riding torses, 
will do that “I’m six foot and I 
suppose weight may be a prob¬ 
lem later.” he said. "For the 
moment, it isn't and I can 
have plenty of turkey .on 
Christmas. Day.” As for See 
More Business, he brings only 
tidings of comfort and joy. 

This torse has got one gear 
at which he can keep going all 
day,” he said. “Just floats 
along. We were delighted with 
his first run of the season, at 
Hay dock, when he looked the 
winner turning for home and 
just got tired. Hell come on 
again for his win at Chep¬ 
stow.” 

Tizzard added: “Kempton is 
probably not his favourite 
course, but soft ground will 
suit him and he showed last 
year he’s good enough. You’ve 
just got to let him. pop away. 
He’s not seopey, but he has a 
great heart I remember 
schooling him at Mendip two 

years ago and even foal was 
amazing. He knows he’s the 
business. I’m really exdted to 
be riding him. But it was nice 
to get the Chepstow win out of 
the way, to keep quiet whoever 

■wanted to say anything.” 
Not foal he will ever silence 

his most diligent critic — and 
most steadfast counsel. His fa¬ 
ther, Colin, has kept his feet 
not so much on the ground as 
knee-deep in mud. Before he 
turned professional last sum¬ 
mer, Tizzard had already won 
at foe Cheltenham Festival 
(Earthmover m foe Foxhunt- 
ers} and over the Grand Na¬ 
tional fences when just 17 (on 

With Impunity). He has rid¬ 
den in the National itself 
twice. Yet afterwards he would 
go home and do the milking. 

Ireland’s continuing supply 
of jockeys is a reflection of a rel¬ 
atively robust agricultural soci¬ 
ety. Here it is increasingly rare 
to find a young man blessed 
with Tizzard’s instinct for ani¬ 
mals. His emergence is some¬ 
thing to treasure and to pon¬ 
der. He. meanwhile, will just 
keep doing what comes natu¬ 
rally. “It’s a young man's 
game." he said. “Or so I hear, 
anyway." 

Coral buyer, page 21 

Hourigan names 
Carberry for 
Dorans Pride 

By Our Racing Staff 

PAUL CARBERRY has been 
signed up to ride Dorans Pride 
in the Ericsson Chase at Leop- 
ardstown on Monday. Carber¬ 
ry replaces regular partner Ri¬ 
chard Dunwoody. who will be 
rat Florida Pearl for trainer 
Willie Mullins in the same 
race. 

Dorans Pride's trainer, 
Michael Hourigan. delayed 
his decision on a jockey as 
long as possible and, in view 
of foe absence of Dunwoody. 
said yesterday:*’*! have settled 
on Paul Carberry. He is availa¬ 
ble and he will do a good job." 

Dunwoody is looking for¬ 
ward to riding foe unbeaten 
Florida Pearl. He said: “It’s 
likely to be a small field, but 
it’s a fascinating contest and it 
certainly won’t be a walkover. 
Florida Pearl is in very good 
form and it should be a great 
race." 

Dunwoody, at one time a 
contender for the mount on Im¬ 
perial Call in the Pert cm ps 
King George VI Chase at 
Kempton. will be riding at 
Wefoerby on Boxing Day in¬ 
stead. 

“I’ll be going to Wefoerby to 
ride for my retained owner, 
Mr Ogden," Dunwoody con¬ 
firmed yesterday. “1 ride Colo¬ 
nel In Chief for him up there 
and possibly a couple of rides 
for Jimmy Fitzgerald includ¬ 
ing Symonds Inn.” 

Symonds Inn. seventh to 
Benny The Dip in the Derby, 
has won both his starts over 
hurdles in great style and Dun¬ 
woody added: “He’s a very 
good horse and it looks like we’ 
II be taking on Lord Lamb. I 
think they are two good novic¬ 
es." 

Direct Route is on course for 
foe Castleford Chase at 
Wefoerby on Monday, for 
which six entries have been 
confirmed after the race was 
reopened yesterday. 

TTie seven-year-old was foe 
impressive winner of Sand- 
own’s Mitsubishi Shogun Tin¬ 
gle Creek Chase under a confi¬ 
dent ride from Norman Wil¬ 
liamson last time and foe geld¬ 
ing’s trainer. Howard John¬ 
son, said yesterday: “He’s 
come out of foe Sandown race 
just great — he’s a tough devil. 
Let’s hope he gets good 
ground, he jumps off it better. 
We are still frosted up here so 
he’s gone to Red or for a can¬ 
ter on the sands." 

Direct Route will be renew- 

Carberry: Ericsson ride 

ing rivalry with Lake Kariba. 
who recovered from a bad 
blunder at the first to finish 
fifth at Sandown and previous¬ 
ly had beaten Direct Route a 
distance at Exeter in Novem¬ 
ber. 

Andrew Thornton was the 
jockey who performed mira¬ 
cles on Lake Kariba at Sand¬ 
own, but will be replaced by 
stable jockey Joe Tizzard in foe 
GZOOO-added two-mile event. 

The recent Cheltenham win¬ 
ner, Flying Instructor, has 
been confirmed a runner at 
Wetherby by his trainer. Paul 
Webber. He said: “He definite¬ 
ly runs and I’m toping Jamie 
Osborne will be able to come 
up to ride." 

Trade specialist Cumbrian 
Challenge is another entered, 
but this eight-time course win¬ 
ner has been below par so far 
this season. The field is com¬ 
pleted by foe promising novice 
Desen Mountain, from Nev¬ 
ille Callaghan’s Newmarket 
stable, and Lord Dorcet, run¬ 
ner-up to Viking Flagship m 
the race last year, who is an in¬ 
tended runner. 

Trainer Alistair Charlton’s 
wife. Margaret, said: "He’s 
got a nice weight and he loves 
Wetherby so we are going 
with Brian Storey riding." 

Lord Dorcet has raced just 
once so far this season when 
he finished in arrears behind 
Dontleavefoenest at Ascot in 
October, having suffered bruis¬ 
ing when kicked in the ster¬ 
num. 

TOMORROW 

Full guide to the 
ten meetings 

on Boxing Day 

\ Pitman opens up and lets the reader in 
The mother of Jenny Pit¬ 

man decided one 
Christmas to buy her 

young daughter a beautiful 
doll as a present. The re¬ 
sponse was immediate. 
. “As 1 pulled it out of its 
wrapping paper my heart 
sank, and I didn’t even bother 
to pretend.T don’t tikedoHs.’! 
told Mum. Within minutes I 
had aO its legs and arms oft" 

The nuirveBoas anecdote 
tells us a lot about raring’s 
mbst famous woman trainer. 
Ad3 not just drat certain jock¬ 
eys, oar “gentlemen of the 
pres", as she refers withering- 

;ly la journalists, can count 
themselves lucky to be still in 
One piece after crossing the for¬ 
midable Mrs P. 
• From her earliest days she 
liras something of a tomboy, 
who inherited a passion for: 
horses. Under the expert eye 
of . a wonderful father on. a 
small farm halfway between 
Melton Mowbray and Leices¬ 
ter, she developed an eye for a 
good ' horse and terms like 
“back at the knee” or “straight 
in front” became second na¬ 
ture. And ft was that educa- 

Richard Evans on three books which serve 
to entertain and inform this Christinas 

tion — rather than foe school 
she studiously avoided when¬ 
ever passible—which has pro¬ 
vided the backbone to a re- 
maiicablecareer. 

Just about everyone knows 
Mrs Pitman is-the fust wom¬ 
an to have trained a wiimer of 
the Grand National at- 
Axntree, but what makes her 
autobiography such ah en¬ 
thralling read are foe chapters 
detailing the lesser known are¬ 
as of her life, particularly her 
upbringing. TTie.styie as well 
as the content is also very 
much in keeping with the ip-' 
thor. Forthright passionate, 
honest - and amusing. 

Her's is a remarkable story, 
with victories and achieve¬ 
ments in life often gamed 
against foe odds. 

In these days of sexual 
equality, h; is easy to ibiget 
Mrs Pitman was something 
of a traflbfazer. although to de¬ 
scribe her as a “women’s lib¬ 
ber’ would almost certainly ■ 

provoke one of her infamous 
ticking-offs. • 

Love her, or not - and both 
camps are 'wen subscribed - 
this autobiography is one of 
the most enjoyable of its kind. 

• Yes. there is plenty about her 
equine stars - Burrougb Hill 
Lad. Corbiere and Garrison 
Savannah- but, above afl, this 

. isabook which helps foe read¬ 
er understand a complex char¬ 
acter 

. Raring needs its heroes - 
equine and human - to keep 

- up the interest of punters, who 
hdp to fund the sport Unlike 
the United States, few good 
books have been published 
about betting 00 horses' in 
Britain, whicn makes The In¬ 
side Track, by Alan Potts, all 

. foe more welcome. 
The forma’ computer opera¬ 

tor became a professional 
punter eight yeara ago -'and 
has not looked back, like 
most punters. he is sefffaugfat 
and Ms book offers an insight 

into how he maintains an 
edge over the bookmakers. 
Hie chapters on foe impor¬ 
tance of speed figures and on 
spread betting are particular¬ 
ly illuminating. 

By contrast to Potts’ well- 
written offering. Computer 
Racing Form is as dry as dust, 
containing endless pages of 
statistics and facts. Bat to the 
discerning punter, the annu¬ 
als produced by John Whitley 
- containing timefi gores and 
form ratings derived from a 
computer-handicapping sys¬ 
tem - are gold dust. Whitley 
does not advertise his work: 
he does not need to. To his de¬ 
voted foDowcrs. including this 
punter, they make the differ¬ 
ence between loss and profit 
with unfailing regularity. 
□ Jenny Pitman: The Autobi¬ 
ography. {published by Par¬ 
tridge Press. £17.99). 
□ The Inside Track The Pro¬ 
fessional Approach, by Alan 
Potts (published by Rowton 
Press. £18.00). 
□ Computer Racing Form, by 
John Whitley (21 Upper Green 
Lane; Hove Edge Brighouse. 
West Yorks. HD6 2NZ. £56). 
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V on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

“Busy” tournament players are keen to double artificial bids 
to suggest a lead On the plus side the doubler can enjoy the 
sound of his own voice and may be able to direct a winning 
lead partner would not otherwise have found. On the down¬ 
side such doubles give information away to the opponents. 
From time to time even a fairly sound double can be pun¬ 
ished in more brutal fashion. Thai was foe story on this hand 
from foe 1998 Chicago Nationals, reported by Brian Glubok. 

Dealer North Game afl IMPs 

4 A OB 
AJ 

O AQS 
+AQ764 

♦ J85 -n- * 1042 
<?K9 w E Q10 6 5 

V 973 'j J6542 
+ K10953 _*_ +8 

* K 7 6 3 

■7 87432 
0 K10 

■ • * J2 

Contract Three Clubs Redoubled, by South. Lead: seven of diamonds. 

* 1042 
C> Q10 6 5 

J 654 2 

+ 8 

North opened Two No- 
Trumps and South respond¬ 
ed Three Clubs, asking 
North to show a four-card 
major. With two honours in 
the suit. West doubled, a 
plausible, but hardly auto¬ 
matic choice. After all. he did 
have help in two other suits 
partner might otherwise 
choose to lead. Replace the 
nine of clubs with the two 
and I would say the double 
was definitely wrong. North 
naturally redoubled West's 
double and Glubok (South) 
courageously passed. 

Glubok won the diamond 
lead in hand and led the jack 
of clubs, covered by foe king 
and ace; pinning East’s sin¬ 
gleton eight. He crossed to 
the king of spades and 
played a second club to the 
nine and queen, and then led 
the seven of dubs to dislodge 
West's ten. Winning foe dia¬ 

mond exit. South cashed his 
spade and diamond winners 
and played foe ace and jack 
of hearts. Dummy’s 6-4 of 
clubs won the last two tricks 
sitting pretty over West’s 5-3. 
Three clubs doubled and 
redoubled with two vulner¬ 
able overtricks was worth 
1640. 

As Glubok conduded: “Be 
careful with your lead-direct¬ 
ing doubles. They can be 
very expensive." 

077ie Times Book of Bridge 2. 
featuring the best of Robert 
Sheehan's daily columns is 
now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge (369 
Euston Road. London NW1 
3AR, tel: 0171 388 2404) who 
are offering 25% discount off 
all Batsford titles in 
December. The normal price 
is £7.99, post free for Times 
readers. 

Keene on chess 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

CHIL1ASM 
a. Doctrinal speculation 
b. Pleasurable burning 

sensation 
c. South American rift valley 

CONULATA 
a. Fossils 
b. Choral works 
c. A battleground 

SPICA 
a. A Roman coin 
b. Confectionery 
c A bandage 

MILLSCALE 
a. Soprano notation 
b. Hakes 
c. Price of flour 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short wins 

Nigel Short shared first place 
in the Monarch Assurance Isle 
of Man tournament with inter¬ 
national master Emil Su- 
tnvsky. of Israel. Leading 
scores were Short and Su- 
tovsky 7/9: Ehlvest. Baburin, 
Fridman and Ledger 6. Here 
are two wins by Nigel Short- 
White: Nigel Short 
Black: Igor Rausis 
Monarch Assurance 
Isle of Man 1998 

Caro-Rann Defence 

Diagram of final position 

10 NxfiS 
11 fxs5 
12 Qel 
13 Bxp5 
14 Bg2 
15 Kxg2 
16 Ne4 
17 Qc3 
18 R12 
19 8d2 
20 a3 
21 Kgl 

26 Qc4 
27 Qe2 
28 Qxt>5+ 
29 Qe2 

30 Rel 
31 Bel 
32 tnc4 
33 Qe4 
34 R*e4 
35 Be3 
36 Rf7 

Qd7 
6e5 
Nxe5 
0-0-0 
Bri3 
e6 
Bxg2 
Nf5 
h8 
Kb8 
0c7 
Be? 
RtJ4 
Rwa 
g& 
Nh4 
Rx&4 
Qc6 
b5 
Qxb4 

Ka8 
Qxe5 
Qd5 
c4 
Qt»7 
Qxe4 
Bc5 
Bxa3 
Black resigs 

obcdefgh 

White: Isfigel Short 
Black: Daniel Fridman 
Monarch Assurance 
Isle of Man 1998 

PrtrofF Defence 
1 e4 e5 

3 P*ee5 
4 Nf3 
5 d3 
6 d4 
7 Nc3 
8 Qe2+ 
0 Bf4 

10 Bxe2 
11 0-0-0 
12 Rhel 
13 Nh4 
14 d5 
15 h3 
16 a3 
17 Be3 
18 f4 
19 Ue5 
20 Bf2 
21 Bxh4 
22 d6 
23 Rxd6 
24 Nd5 
25 Rxd5 
26 c3 
27 Bdl 
28 Bc2 
29 Bf2 
30 Rd6 
31 Redl 
32 Rb6 
33 Rd7 
34 R*T7 
35 g4 
36 ft®4 
37 hxg4 
38 Rxd6 
39 Rxa6 
40 Bd3 
41 Be2 
42 Kdl 

BE? 
Qe7 
Qxe2+ 
04) 
Bf5 
Nc6 
Bd7 
Ne5 
a6 
h6 
65 
g«h4 
dxe5 
Nh7 
f5 
art 
Bc6 
Bxd5 
b5 

KhS 
Ra7 
Raf7 
Ra8 
Rfffi 
e4 
Rf7 
Nxf7 

Rf8 
Nd6 
RxQ 
Bf6 
Rt4 
Bg5 
Black resigns 

WINNING MOVE 

Answers on page 34 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from the game Suetin - Hodg¬ 
son. Hastings Premier 1991. Al¬ 
though nominally White has a 
tiny material advantage, he is 
hamstrung by the position of 
his king which is trapped on 
the back rank. Can you see 
how Blade forced a decisive 
material gain? 

Solution on page 34 
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was on it 
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Beckenbauer proving to be as big an influence off the field of play as he wa 

Germany laying ~~ " * 
Rob Hughes reports on a nation that, regardless of a 

lack of political support, is winning the 
battle to stage the most treasured event in football When Franz Beckenbau¬ 

er played football, so 
imperious was his 
style and so influential 

his leadership, that it was assumed 
he ran the German team. Now that 
he is de facto the most important 
administrator in Germany, some 
of the smooth athletic charm has 
rubbed away, replaced by an 
occasional cold determination to 
get results. 

He played libera — but no one 
takes liberties with him. Becken¬ 
bauer was in Geneva last year 
when the England Football Associa¬ 
tion renounced any obligation to 
the “Gentleman's Agreement” 
whereby England would give way 
to Germany as the official Europe¬ 
an candidate to host the 2006 
World Cup. 

*'I shook hands with captains of 
England and believed their word," 
Beckenbauer said. “After today. 1 
am not sure any longer. We will 
both spend ridiculous money and. 
while England and Germany fight 
each other, the real winner could be 
a bidder from the outside.” 

He had Brazil in mind: now 
South Africa is another leading 
factor. However. Beckenbauer is 
no novice in the commercial and 
political reality of sport He com¬ 
mands huge persuasion through 
adidas and Mercedes-Benz, 
through Bayern Munich, where he 
is president through the Deutsche 
Fussball-Bund (DFB) where he is 
vice-president and responsible for 
winning the World Cup bid. and 
through his newspaper and televi¬ 
sion commentaries. So when Beck¬ 
enbauer called DFB officials a 
bunch of amateurs last month, 
their response was to put him in 
charge. 

Beckenbauer starts from a win¬ 
ning position. At least seven of the 
eight European members on Fife's 
24-man executive committee win 
stick to their signed agreement to 
back Germany. They are not 
bound to voting for their own conti¬ 
nent. but what they will not do is 
switch their vote to England. The matter of honour aside, 

a fundamental difference 
between England and 
Germany is that England 

wants the World Cup to recoup the 
£600 million spent on developing 
the safety and structure of stadi¬ 
ums following the Heysel, Brad¬ 
ford and Hillsborough disasters, 
while Germany needs the event to 
stimulate regeneration of now 
aging infrastructures. “We have 
modem stadiums” Beckenbauer 
said, “but not quite good enough 
for the 21st century. By 2006. they 
will be perfect.” 

He carefully avoids the word “if". 
Yet the struggle for prosperity since 
the Berlin Wall came down does 
not encourage Bonn to give similar 
political weight to sport as the 
English Government does. A 
German Government panel 
recently cast doubt on the ability of 
Chancellor Gerhard Schroder to 
cut unemployment below 425 mil¬ 
lion, and described the national 
mood as "somewhere between 
hope and desperation". 

Against this pessimism, it is not 
surprising that opposition exists 
and that politicians going to the 
hustings were muted about a Ger¬ 
man World Cup. Since the change' 
of Government in September, 
however, plans to reconstruct the 
crumbling Berlin Olympic stadi¬ 
um. with the federal exchequer 
contributing 18 per cent of the 
£200 million cost the city provid¬ 
ing the same, and football and pri- 

THE RACE FOR 
WORLD CUP 

vote enterprise meeting the 
balance, have been announced. 
Moreover, Leipzig is preparing a 
50,000-seat stadium for January 
2000, the centenary of the founding 
of the DFB in that dty. 

So two virtually new stadiums, 
monuments to Germany^ pledge 
to make this the first World Cup m 
Germany since reunification, are 
under way. Furthermore, visits to 
some of their stadiums can give out 
misleading signals about the struc¬ 
tural readiness of the country. 

For instance, at Gelsenkirchen, 
the home of Schalke 04 the stadi¬ 
um is a decaying bowl reminiscent 
of the pre-Hills bo rough period in 
England. Step into the directors’ 
suite, though, and you can examine 
die DM358 million (about £137 mil¬ 
lion) futuristic sliding-roaf arena 
that will seat 62.000 in weather¬ 
proofed comfort from the summer 
of 2001. The foundations are laid, 
the cost is arranged through local 
business, bank loans and investors. 
Development is on schedule. 

At die end of this month, the 
DFB will examine the files of 22 
dues that two years ago pledged 
themselves to meet all Fife stadium 
requirements without picking the 
federal purse. Germany is well into 
the planning stage for a World Cup 
it. with perhaps a shade of 
arrogance, presumed would crane 
hack to this continent just eight 
years after France 98. 

The official DFB declaration 
was submitted to Fife in Zurich as 
early as 1993." Egkfius Braun, the 
German Football Federation presi¬ 
dent, said. “We feel it is commen¬ 
surate with the strength and the 
importance of European football to 
organise the World Cup tourna¬ 
ment every eight years." 

If you are African, Asian or from 
die Americas, that might sound a 
presumption too far. The expan¬ 
sion to 32 nations in the finals does 
put enormous pressure on infra¬ 
structure and security, yet with a 
billion dollars from television per 
World Cup. and potentially even 
more from marketing, die develop¬ 
ing continents are banging the 
drum of equality. The rotation prin¬ 
ciple, sharing the tournament with 
die world, started in Uefa, where 
Braun is a senior member. 

Indeed, the patrician style of 
Braun spreads further afield One 
dose observer in the corridors of 
power points out that “Braun and 
Issa Hayatou (die African confeder¬ 
ation president] respect one anoth¬ 
er”. a hint that they will help the 
causes of each other. And the South 
American confederation is also 

to acoord with Europe 
the Uefa channel. Secret 

pacts may have been made and 
there are suggestions that the out¬ 
come will be Germany in 2006, 
South Africa four years later. 

What then of the change, articu¬ 
lated by an English supporter that 
“Germany's 2006 bid is dead in the 
water” when Sepp Blatter defeated 
Lennart Johansson, the Uefa presi¬ 
dent for the leadership of Fife last 
June? Premature, perhaps. Ger¬ 
many should never be counted out 
particularly when it comes to 
footbalL 

Blatter, in any case, is publicly 
committed to Africa, and has hint¬ 
ed that Brazil has a strong case to 
broaden the base of international 
football. However. Blatter is not 
Jo&o Havelange. the former presi¬ 
dent of Fife. He lias one vote, and 
not yet such influence over a signifi¬ 
cant number of the executive 
committee to sway matters—much 
less to dictate — as Havelange did 
for 24 years. The reign of autocracy 
is over, persuasion is the game, and 
the oldest rule in the committee 
book is that persuasion comes from 
insi de- 

Germany began systematically 
preparing its bid 13 years before the 
event, and not for the first time 
England woke up late to find the 
towels laid out and the whole beach 
claimed. There has been a paring 
to German thoroughness that the 
English, with their belated £10 mil¬ 
lion challenge, have yet to 
comprehend. 

There is a commitment to time¬ 
serving on toe committees of Fife 
and Uefa, where for more than 25 
years Germany has diligently 

Beckenbauer fears that the fight between England and Germany to stage World Cup 2006 cotdd open 

placed officers. There is an order 
through the DFB hierarchy that 
makes Braun only the seventh pres¬ 
ident in 99 years, and made Becken¬ 
bauer die fifth of seven national 
team trainers, although he had no 
coaching badge and was called 
Teamchef. 

Regardless of this. Beckenbauer 
won the World Cup as captain in 
1974 and was in charge of the team 
that won the tournament in 1990. 
Who would dare bet that he will not 
succeed Braun in the highest office 
and preside over a 2006 World Cup 
in the Fatherland? 

Braun would not step aside until 
well into 2000 for three reasons. 
First, Braun’s handshake abroad, if 

not. at present, his grasp at home 
where German football is faltering, 
is irreplaceable. Second, he has laid 
the stones on which Beckenbauer 
walks. Third, the “Gentleman's 
Agreement", that England broke 
and Germany kept involved 
Braun so it would be tactically 
naive for him to step down until the 
votes are cast 

I 
n football. Germany* word is 
as reliable as its taking of pen¬ 
alties. From 1974 to 199Z, 
Hermann Neuberger was the 

organiser of World Cups, making 
tomgs work for Havelange. When 
Neuberger died. Braun toe* 
charge. 

Nothing he does is illegal. Bor¬ 
ing. it may be, but the way of toe 
world is through committees. The 
United Nations is a committee of 
almost 200 countries, Fife a greater 
number, and if the British frit their' 
hereditary gift to the game and its 
organisation meant it is still owed a 
turn on the World Cup cycle with¬ 
out putting a shoulder to tiie wheel, 
it is mistaken. 

What Germany ■ has, around 
Beckenbauer, is .a system that is 
tried and tested, though arguably 
in a changed Fife era. What it 
lacks, or keeps discreet is political 
support with a capital P. 

EngfandTafter so many Olympic 
fads- that failed, it is understood 

THE COUNTRIES WITH THEIR EYES ON THE PRIZE 

Braun, left looks at a model of toe new stadium at Schalke 04 in Gelsenkirchen 

Bidding for the 2006 World Cup V 
reaches its fixsraffidal mflestone 
on December 31 toe date fry 

winch countries wishing to enter toe 
tnllion-doU&r race must lodge a letter of 
intent to Fife, die world governing body 
of football, in Zmich. 

The seven tetters so far received are 
from. England, Germany, Brazil. Sooth . 
Africa, Egypt Ghana and Morocco. . 
Nigeria has yet to confirm speculation 
that It intends to bid. 

On another dimension, Ghana has .. 
suggested a pan-African World Cop, 
aonss foe vast eontfaent tiud has n^tr 
staged (Ire World Cup, and Argentina 
dabbled in prpposinga joint venture 

, with Brazil. However, toe 24-man Fife • 
executive committee, which determines 
the destination, wfll not favour another 
complicated joint bid so dose to toe 
2002 Japan/ South Korea World Cup. 

It wiD be one hatioa. probably from 
South Africa, German Brazil and 
England. The bids — involving : 

enormous poEticalcommcrrialimd~ • 
logistical commitments — face four-' I 
subsequent deadlines: by Aprff3Q.1999^ 
tiie countries must confirm their intent;' 
by July 31 they must produce a complete 
presentation: by the end of Septembers 
Frfa inspection panel wffl assess the , 

: infrariiuilaitfc and in March 2000 the - 
vote wfll Jeade, . . • .. 
. The prize is extraordinary, but so are.* 
the demands of ergamsmg a 32nation „ 
event Involving J2 stadiums capable of * - 
seating a mammon, of 4O>0OO with the: 
logistics of travel, accommodation, 
security, organisation and 
-riWMUMBfrifrni andcrmicit 
Political and coononticstalnfity svill 
help, as will the ability to keeptoe hrads A 
of flic bostingFooflnfl Association m q 

. B&K. 

TOMORROW 

Wry Brazil rtinst be taken ieirims&ri ^ 
.... ■ in- ttteJriddingprocessr.r } 

because of ministerial indifference, 
is not fadkmg in tins particular 
area/'We are winning on this one” 
Tony Bards, Minister for Spent. 

. told 25D dSflegaiesof British admin¬ 
istrators at toe Oatraf Council for 
Physical Recreation congress in 
November. “I knqw. because I'm 

there talking to toe people who 
.’matter.” Banks has been good to 
his want teadiBg the England bid 
into darkest Africa' and farthest 
Latin America. 

Banks, hid; left toe stage before 
Bob Scott, 'who tried so often to 
bring the Olympics to Manchester, 
opined: “1 hope he* not bring 
seduced fry land words, because 
that happened to me.” 

. Something rise that Banks said, 
m i speech raffing at tiw “traitors” 
who have any doubts about Eng¬ 
land winning the 2006 bid. was: 
“We don't wander the.world offer¬ 
ing great wads of money. We've 
green toe-world the English lan¬ 
guage. and modem sport The 
wond respects us.” 

However, a month, can be a long 
time in sports politics: Since Banks 
spoke there have been nwefaiiaas 
.about bow touch the FA was pre¬ 
pared-®. give Wales for a seat at 
Fife’s inner table. In addition, FA 
handouts to Argentina. Mali,. Bot¬ 
swana to^Cameipatt, all by coma- 
dence countries with Fife executive 
votes, have been unearthed. 

“We are asking people to vote tor 
us.” Alec McGivaxt. director of Eng*, 
lands 2006 campaign and fellow 
traveller with Banks and Bobby 
Chariton, said. “What is more 
natural than for them to say Ts 
there airy way you can help os? 

.Thais the real work!" 
The real work! fa that you deaf on 

the inside, or apparently you pay a$ 
an outsider.. 

Alcock falls over himself to forget Di Canio At 4pm, shortly after 
school’s out near the 
Chequers shopping 
centre in Maidstone, 

Kent, Paul Alcock, toe centre 
manager, gazes out of his win¬ 
dow and takes in the show. 
Three pupils walk down toe 
road, pause a while and then 
engage in a mock shoving 
match. One staggers back¬ 
wards and falls over in an 
exaggerated manner. 

The boys laugh, look up at 
the darkened glass, hurl a few 
insults at the man they know 
is watching behind it. and 
move on. They have done it 
every school day since Alcock, 
toe FA Carling Premiership 
referee, tumbled to the ground 
during toe now infamous inci¬ 
dent at Hillsborough; the inci¬ 
dent in which he was pushed 
over by Paolo Di Canio. the 
Sheffield Wednesday striker, 
after he had sent off the hot- 
tempered Italian. 

Three months on. the adoles¬ 
cent encores have become tire¬ 
some. “It got to rrtein the end. 

to go out and talk to the lads. A 

couple of times, fair enough- 

when it’s every day. “ 
went on and on, I just got sick 

^ Alcock reasoned with his 

up 

juvenile tormentors. “I said: 
Tou shouldn’t behave like 
that It’s pathetic what you’re 
doing*. All I got was a gobful 
back, so I banned them from 
the centre. The following day, 
they were out there again.” 
The power of television, the 
lasting effect of the instant and 
incessant replay, had left a 
deep impression on playful 
young minds. 

Alcock. 45. can smile in ad¬ 
versity. On Monday, he re¬ 
ceived a Christinas card from 
his security staff. It depicted a 
swartoy-Iooking footballer, a 
Di Canio done in blue-and- 
white striped shirt, bring sent 
off fry a referee. “I don’t mind 
that." he said. “The guys got it 
off toe shelf and had obviously Kout and searched hard 

. I think it was great.” 
He still receives the occasion¬ 

al wry comment as he patrols 
toe 87 shops under his jurisdic¬ 
tion, mingling on toe frontline 
with the 250.000 shoppers a 
week that pass through Cheq¬ 
uers, but die barbs are reced¬ 
ing. Not that he is likely to for¬ 
get the events of September 26. 

Although he quickly re¬ 
sumed refereeing, he has been 
unable to take a game since 
November 15. He has a herni¬ 
ated disc in his bade, a possi¬ 
ble result of his dramatic tum- 
bk and is considering taking 

Russell Kempson finds the controversial 
referee desperate to put the 

Hillsborough incident firmly behind him 

legal action against Di Canio. 
“lYn pursuing advice on toe 
best way forward,” he said yes¬ 
terday. “Thars all I can say.” 
He is also suing a BBC radio 
presenter who described him 
as a “fat useless ponce”. 

Alcock recalls every detail 
from Hillsborough, of how 
“an ordinary game of football 
it was going along irioriy” 
erupted in such extraordinary 
scenes. And toe push, that 

push. He recalls it dispassion¬ 
ately, without a hint of 
emotion. 

”1 showed Di Canio toe red 
card and the next thing I re¬ 
member is trying to get my bal¬ 
ance and stand up. 1 wanted to 
stay up. that’s why it probably 
looked so comical and 1 was 
fighting to stay on my feet, but 
I went It seemed a lifetime 
when 1 was on toe ground.” 

Danny Wilson, the Wednes¬ 

Bear market Alcock, toe shopping centre manager, at work 

day manager, consoled him. 
“He was brilliant, he helped 
me to get my composure 
batik.” Alcock said. He request¬ 
ed, and was riven, an extra 
five minutes during half-time 
to steady himself. “I needed 
that extra time.” he said. ML 
needed to get my act back 
together. 1 was trying to get 
myself motivated for the 
second half. I felt if I didn't go 
out there, I wouldn’t go out 
again." The second half 
pagyvi off peacefully. 

PhD Watfinc. Alcock’s travel¬ 
ling companion, drove him 
back to Kent. ThaTs when the 
shock really hit me.” -Alcock 
said. “I'd normally drive 
hone, but I told Phil to. I 
couldn’t, my body frit so tense. 
1 kept wondering Why should 
1 have to cope with something 
like that in a game of football?* 
and I also haunt realised what 
toe aftermath would be like 
and the stress it would put on 
my family." 

Writing his report, a task 
that normally takes five min¬ 
utes, took him an hour.-He 
then watched toe incident for 
the first time, rat Match Of 
The Day. “I was shocked, I 
didn't realise how bad it had 
fobbed-The more I saw it toe 
more it hurt and ifs still get¬ 
ting aired today. You keep see¬ 
ing it it keeps haunting me. it. 

won’t go away.” .The media 
hounds descended toe next 
day, ravenously hunting their 
pound (rf flesh. “My wife. Mag¬ 
gie, dealt with all that telling 
them to get lost but ray tittle 
lad. James, couldn’t under¬ 
stand what it was all about. 
He got qofre upset and when 
kids get upset you get upset” 

Ridicule swiftly followed. 
Ian Wright and Nril Ruddock, 
the West Ham United players, 
lampooned him during a goal 
celebration and also appeared 
on They Think Ifs.AU Over, 
the irreverent television sports 
quiz; to explain their party 
piece. “You can have a faugh 
and a joke/but when it turns 
into a pantomime, it gets a fat 
monotonous,” Alcock said. 
“Di Canio apparently said 1 

as did other people, and 
that. wasn’t pleasant. Why 
should i dive? What gain have 
I got from felling over?" 

Yet if and when thrir paths, 
cross again, Alcock will 
harbour no grudges: “I wont 
have a problem refereang 
him,” he said. long asfre 
plays in accordance with the 
laws of the'game- I hold no' 
matice against him. he’s been 
punished, he’s been dealt with. 
I’m ftota suflor, l just want to 
get on enjoying ny.refereeing. 
At toe end of thtidsy.I was the 
victim." - r • ' 

Liverpool compete 
sign Lehmann to 

By Richard Hobson 

LIVERPOOL -face competi¬ 
tion" from Boriissfa Dort¬ 
mund in thrir attempt to sigh 
Jens Lehmann, the ACMflaa 
goalkeeper. Liverpool are. 
beEeved to have made an 
offer of about £4 million for 
Lehmann, who was in the 
Germany squad for the Wodd 
Cop finals. 

Tbe deal hinges on whether ’ 
Stefan Kk>s, die Dortmund 
goalkeeper, joins Rangers. If 
Klos agrees to move to Ifann, 
Lehmann.. 29, fa likely .to 
prefer, a move back to his oft. 
live country with Dortmund 

Steve McMaritamaw, -.the 
Liveipool winger, completed 
a friendly match and is in fine 
to -make his Premiership 
comeback at Middlesbrough 
on Boring Day: - - . . ■ , 

Trevor Sinclair and Neif 
Ruddock, the West Ham Unit 

players, bad their cases ad-r 
journed for two weeks and ' 
were given'unconditional bad 
^beo toey .appeared before 
Romford magistrates'yester¬ 
day. Sinclair was .charaed . 
with criminal damage-amf : 
Ruddodt wifli affray after an 
alleged .incident involving . 
au- and dp driver outside an 
Essex nightclub on Saturday. 

Bryan Rkfaaidsun, tt 
entry City rfiairman B»j 
culpability last night al 
log charged with mfao 
fry the Football Asa 
for an alleged verbal ah 
Steve Dunn, the refere 
toe FA Carting Premi 
game against Wirablec 
December 5.- 

Mark Hughes, of 
amptonThasbeoi given 
match ban for bring 1: 
U tones fins season, f- 
uriss ; 'toe -' game ' a 
Chelsea, frfa former cli 
Boraig D^r. David Bo 

be a spectatp 
Manchester .United’s F, 
Surf-TOond dash with 
toerinough at OW Tn 
Bedtoam wifl mfas tfe 
Januaxy 3 because he 

the season. 

m negooatim 
atgflen Freund from 
DOTtaund-TlieGea 

SS^™*** 
Robe 

United «... —..tt. uauL 

rest of ;&e sea 
cruciate— - - 
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SNOOKER 

Davis hopes that 
dream ticket 

will calm storm 
. STEVE DAVIS, as dear-think-" 

ing on as off tbe table; is con¬ 
vinced that snookefs internal 
divisions will widen unless the 
present regime of the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association. (WPBSA) 
is removed today. 

Davis is joined by such well- 
respected figures as Teny 
Griffiths and Dennis Taylor, 
all three former world 
champions, in standing for 
election to the WPBSA board ; 
of directors at what promises 
to be a stormy annual general 
meeting at the Strathallen 
Hotel, Birmingham . 

“The present board are 
square pegs in round holes, 
who know nothing about big 
business and who are not 
prepared to restructure the 
association,” Davis said. “If 
there is no change, then 

. snooker players deserve what 
they get and should never 
moan again about lack of 
sponsorship and flie like." 

Davis, Griffiths and Taylor, 
along with seven other chal¬ 
lengers for board positions, 
badly want to see the introduc¬ 
tion of proper management 
systems. In effect the dream 
ticket as. they have been, de¬ 
scribed. want the power to 
give power to professional 
sports administrators rather 
than, leave it in the bands of. 
former players and others 
they regard as unqualified. ' 

“We haven’t got the experi¬ 
ence to run the game and - - 
neither have they. We want to 
employ a head-hunting fern 
who will find the people the 
game obviously needs so 
desperately. Unless we try a 
different route, we will never 
know what can be achieved.” 
Davis said. 

The argument of Davis and, 
indeed, aD of the anti-board 

By Phil Yates 

candidates, is based on sound 
logic. Ironically, Rex Wil¬ 
liams, the present hands-on 
chairman, was elected on a 
similar mandate but ignited 
an ongoing civil war by 
supporting the controversial 
sacking of Jim McKenzie-on 
December 1.1997. 
‘ McKenzie.' well liked by 
many within the gar™» was 
deemed to be working too 
closely with lan Doyle, head of 
the Cuem asters management 
stable, which boasts a clientele 
including Stephen Hendry, 
Ronnie O’Sullivan, Keri 
Doherty and Mark Wiliams. 
McKenzie's case for breach of 
contract is scheduled for the 
High Court on January 11. 

Williams, 65. is himself not 
up for re-etection today, but he 
could lose his chairmanship to 
a vote of no confidence if. after 
the AGM. four or more of the 
seven directorships are 
occupied by those who oppose 
his policies. 

However.' Jim Meadow- 
croft. Ray Reardon, David 
Taylor and Jim McMahon, all 
Williams’ loyalists, are 

Davis new route 

involved in an election process 
which, at best could be 
described as idiosyncratic: at 
worst downright unfair. 

A fifth vacancy was opened 
by the resignation of Terry 
Crabb, the WPBSA'S develop¬ 
ment officer. last' month. 
Crabb was coopted onto the 
board on June 4. but this move 
was not notified to the 
membership until the annual 
report was- distributed on 
November 23. 

An electorate of 76, compris- 
• ing players ranked in the top 

64 this season and last plus 
board members, cast yes and 
no votes. However, the natural 
assumption that the five candi¬ 
dates with most yes votes are 
elected, would be incorrect 

First votes for the four 
present board members will 
be counted. Depending on die 
number of places available 
after tins, the votes of challeng¬ 
ers will be counted in an order 
already determined by the 
wbpsa. 

Taylor is first on this list 
but Davis is fifth and 
Griffiths, the. chairman in 
waiting, ninth. It is, therefore, 
possible that Griffiths could 
poll more yes votes than any¬ 
one else, and not have them 
counted, let alone be elected. It 
is hardly a system befitting an 
association whose president 
Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare, is a champion of 
democracy. . - 

Since McKenzie's dismissal, 
a . series of well-publicised 
decisions have made snooker, 
despite its healthy viewing 
figures and exciting pool of 
talent the kind of politically 
unstable environment that as 
any student of economics will 
tell you, is likely to attract little 
outside investment no matter 
the potential return. 
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Ben Wright a crewman, stands on one 
of Che bulls of Playstation, a giant cata¬ 
maran (hat was launched in Auckland. 
New Zealand, last week (Edward 
Gorman writes). The boat has been 
bnOt for Steve Fossett an American 
who is presently attempting to fly non¬ 
stop around die world in Richard 

Branson’s leo Global Challenger 
balloon, in order to compete in The 
Race, a non-slop round-the-world 
event that darts in December 2000. 
Playstation is 105ft long and 60ft wide, 
and has a single 140ft mast that is 
capable of carrying a sail area of 
1000ft, but it may not be the biggest of 

its type for long. Pete Goss, of Britain, 
is buflding a 120ft catamaran, de¬ 
signed fay Adrian Thompson, that is 
due to be launched next year. Fossett 
plans to warm up for The Race with a 
series of record attempts, starting with 
the 24-hour distance record next month 
and a transatlantic crossing in March. 
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SAILING 

Southern 
Ocean 

again foils 
Autissier 
By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

IT IS beginning to look as 
though Isabelle Autissier, the 
first lady of French single- 
handed sailing, will never real¬ 
ise her dream of winning a 
solo round-the-world race. On 
each of her three attempts, the 
Southern Ocean — specifically 
the southern Indian ocean — 
has been her undoing. 

Autissier set off from South 
Africa (7 days ago, on what is 
almost certainly her last 
attempt at a round-the-world 
title, hoping her luck would 
change. “It Is my turn,” she 
joked as she prepared to set 
off. having finished the first 
leg of the Around Alone race 
just 2!* hours behind Mike 
Golding, the race leader, on 
Team Group 4. But it was not 
to be. yet again. 

PRB led for a lengthy period 
before Autissier reported dam¬ 
age to the mainsail track in 
high winds last week. She was 
quickly haemorrhaging miles 
to Golding, Giovanni Soldini 
on FI LA and Marc Thiercelin 
on Somewhere. It was all the 
more frustrating because the 
damage was to a new mast 
designai for this race. Having 
dropped back to more than 
500 miles behind Soldini. the 
new leg leader, Autissier is 
heading for Adventure Bay, in 
Tasmania, to effect repairs. 

At the head of the fleet. Sol¬ 
dini now has less than 2,000 
miles to go to the finish in 
Auckland and yesterday he 
was roaring along at an aver¬ 
age speed of 16 knots and dos¬ 
ing on Tasmania fast Golding 
was just 96 miles behind and 
looking comfortable in second 
place with Thiercelin a further 
127 miles behind him in third. 

In Gass 2, Mike Garside, of 
Britain, in Magellan Alpha, is 
137 miles behind J.P. Mou- 
ligne. of France, on Cray 
Valley. who has led for almost 
a week and is 1.000 miles 
further east than Soldini. 

RUGBY UNION: ULSTER CAUGHT iN DISPUTE OVER EUROPEAN CUP SEMI-FINAL VENUE 

French grounds for concern LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

THE organisers afthtEttrqpfr'1 
an Cup (ERQ,haunted bytile'" 
absence of English dubs tins 
season, were forced yesterday 
to rebuff French accusations of 
bias over arrangements for 
the semi-finals next montii. 
Max Guazzini. the communi¬ 
cations magnate who is presi¬ 
dent of Slade Franpiis. could 
barely conceal Ms anger fiiar 
his dub must play Ulster on 
the evening of January 8 at' 
RavenhflL 

In a letter to Roger Picker¬ 
ing, chief executive erf ERC, 
Guazzini pointed out the prob¬ 
lems that date would cause 
supporters travelling to 
Belfast as well as the limited 
Exposure the dub sponsors 
would receive since French tet- 
jvisiori will show only a Mgh- 
fghts package the next day. 
Ihe French had Hoped the two 
semi-finals could be played on 
successive Saturdays, Januaiy 
) and 16. allowing both . 
natches to be' broadcast live. 

Guazzini also stressed the 
jafety aspect, a point taken up 
jy Serge Blanco, president of 

BvDavxo Hani>s, rugby correspondent 

file French League of Clubs. 
Guazzini has instructed law¬ 
yers to check . the stadium’s - 
capacity on the eve of the 
match and has .'washed his. 
hands of any respreunbifityin " 
the event of crowd. problems. 
Blanco adcoowledged it was 
ffifficaltto iinuterstand how a 
stadium holding no more than - 
11500 for the pool rounds - ; 
could have its-: capadty . 
increased fo the •'20,000 - 
required by ERC. 

“The most important .point 
is the safety of people at the - 
match.” Blanco said and hint¬ 
ed that the-Freririi would re¬ 
view the events of this season - 
in detail, -when it came to de¬ 
late over tf« future of thetour- 
nament Guazzini. a lawyer 
who has. represented various 
showbusiness personalities, - 
stressed the cxHiperative role 
adoptedby Stade Frangais, the 
1998 French champions. 

“When the English dubs 
withdrew, we dedded to con¬ 
tinue to paitidpatedesjtite - 

FOR THE RECORD 

sidenable pressures to with¬ 
draw. I would add .;. that we 
made a key contribution to the 
competition by our efforts to 
convince die other French 
dubs to remain in' at a time - 
when their participation was 
in grave doubt.We are not 
afraid about playing at Raven- 
hfil but we do not accept that- 
yew decisions should be deter¬ 
mined by the particular inter- 

Rlancoc safety worries 

ests of one party.” Guazzini 
told Pickering who, yesterday , 
sent a letter of reassurance 
that the arrangements of die 
Ulster authorities met the 
requirements of the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Safety. 

He would have been happy 
to have played the semi-finals 
on successive weekends, 
provided that the game 
between Colomiers’ and 
Perpignan came second, on 
the basis that if Ulster beat 
Stade Francais, the final is 
likely to be at Lansdowne 
Road on Januaiy 30 and more 
than a fortnight would be 
required for the necessary 
arrangements to be made. 

That argument has been 
serened tty Guazzini, who 
believes that both the playing 
and commercial views of the 
French have been disre¬ 
garded. “Despite being presi¬ 
dent of a dub rightly consid¬ 
ered ultra-conservative, I have 
begun to understand the 
behaviour of the English 
dubs, without adhering to 
their philosophy,” he said. 

PUBLIC NOTICES ^_._ 

PETROLEUM AND SUBMARINE PIPELINES ACT 1975 
Notice of Application for a Submarine Pipe-line Works Authorisation 

Bulngion Resources [Waft Seal Umftad as operator, on Petrad o< ADenca Resource* tcoticenoeea) hereCy 
0wea notice In aceonlaiiee wMt the proutstom of Part 1 of Schedule 4 u> the PeotHttim and Submarine 
Pfpe-lnes Act 1975 that It has made an appfcatkxi io Die Secretary at State Tor Tend* and industry for the 
©art of an authorisation far the construction and use of a system of pipc-tnes between the Dakon an) 
Mltam Eaat flakift and the North Mornamitw Md. 
A map drtnaaflng the route ot tfw proposed pipelines and pnMdfcig certafci further Mormadon may be 
bemud free el chaise at the pieces Med In the Schedule to thb rente from 10am to 4pm on each 
weekday from me date tha mis notice is puhibhed untt the (tote mentioned kt the non paragraph of mis 
notice. 
Pwuam to a direction erf the Secretory of State, representations wfth respect to the aoptesflon may be 
made ki wrote and addressed to tte Secretory of State for Trade and bxwstiy at the Ol and CM Onto. 
Attic* House; was add Street Aberdeen. ABU GAR (marked FAD Mr. L Fumeaux, Offshore Pipeline 
Authortsattone) not loter men 21 jammy 1S99 and mould beer the reference TlBE ltyl/IMui & MHom* 
end date the grounds upon which the representattons are made. 
Dated General HTnni<OT 

BUtmOTM RESOURCES (HBSH SEA) lad Earl Reynolds 
One Canada Square 
Canary Wharf. London E14 5AA 
SMScftadW* 

SCHEDULE TO THE NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Bwiaigmn Baaaur— pare Sag) U* 
One Canada Struve 
CM]) SBvt. isnann EM BM 
Mrifcxral Pedmritan of FUKunVOipi 
(tartan Reed. M Dadte, . 
Gttmbfc Menh EM Uses MOl 3SC 
MtaWqr of Atfrtndta Fteartaa * load. I 
dffta 
OMroattaTIwQMV 
Padt Dorset BUS ttf1 
WiMiy at Aatedton FWaadaa a Feed, I 
(Tin. 
Etay Hdbm. 1 one RMd 
Gtaby. Haiti East Una WOl 3QL 
MkUqr nf AroteBm FWbariaa A Food. I 
MB*. 
26 London Sunt Haateood 
Laneastee, FfT TjO 
Mhteby nl Aetaadte Bahadea A foot F 

Dapartmot el Trade G tetaatiy 
a* and Gas Offlca. 4w Floor. Ante Hwm 
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Power at root of sporting evil 
Sport is a manifestly 

trivial pursuit: why. 
then, do we spend so 
much time on it? Why 

do we watch it at all? There 
were 23-8 million of us watch¬ 
ing the England v Argentina 
football match on television; 
we could have been disaster- 
planning for the nuclear win¬ 
ter. praying, reading Wittgen¬ 
stein, collecting money for 
charity, writing poetry, listen¬ 
ing to the Goldberg Varia¬ 
tions, discovering a 
new species of rain¬ 
forest beetle or 
educating our chil¬ 
dren in the ways of 
righteousness and 
peace. 

But no. vast num¬ 
bers of us preferred 
to spend damn 
near three hours of _ 
our lives watching 
men in shorts kicking a blad¬ 
der and. occasionally, each 
other. And. of course, it was a 
wonderful and unforgettable 
night But all the same, why 
did we bother? It mattered not 
a jot 

But of course, the triviality 
is part of the point We turn 
away bom the absorbing prob¬ 
lems of our own lives arid the 
disturbing events of public life 
into a world of simplicity and 
beauty and breathless excite- 

There is 

innocence 
in our 

pleasure9 

ment There is an innocence in 
our pleasure in sport In the 
finest moments of sport we 
grown-ups are always ready 
to make that willing suspen¬ 
sion of our hard-won cyni¬ 
cism. This is the matter that 
constitutes sporting faith and 
it is what makes sporting 
pleasure possible. 

It is a rare and important 
pleasure. We turn away from 
such things as the overdraft 
and our personal responsi¬ 

bility for the war in 
to matters of 

crushing non- 
importance as 
whether Graeme 
Hide can come 
good at last 
whether David 
Platt can manage 
an Italian football 
team and whether 
Teeton Mill can 

win the King George. 
And. as ever, we turn from 

the front end of the newspa¬ 
per. and its usual tales of the 
corruption of presidents and 
the death of innocents, to the 
bade to see whether Aston 
Villa can hold on to the top 
place and England can hold 
onto the bottom. It may not set 
the world bade in perspective, 
but at least it cheers you up. 

But alas, we read further. 
And we find, amid our pages 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

of innoosnt victory and inno¬ 
cent defeat, tale after tale of 
corruption and criminality. 

The Football Association is 
in trouble for its attempt to 
buy power. The International 
Olympic Committee is 
surrounded by stories of 
bribes. Australian cricketers 
have been taking money from 
bookmakers. 

And always waiting for us is 
die latest drug story — from 
tiie Chinese caught with 
phials of human growth 
hormone. through to die mad 
drugs busts of the Tour de 
France, and on to the death, at 

38. of the great Flo-Jo, 
allegedly the result of a sport¬ 
ing ofetune of drug-taking. 

It is all a strange parados. 
We turn to sport because it 
answers die need of something 
innocent in ourselves. Sport is 
a childlike pleasure: all the 
richer for that reason. And we 
are prepared to pay good 
money for these very real 
delights. And there’s the rub. 

Because of our willingness 
to pay for our small and inno¬ 
cent pleasures, we_ 
have made sport 
mind-boggling Vy 
rich. Look at the 
money paid for the 
television rights to 
the Olympic 
Games, the World 
Cup, the National 
Basketball Associa¬ 
tion or the Premier 

6 Sport has 
inevitably 

become 

corrupt9 

! is also the little matter 
of power, which is different 
from mere money. The worlds 
innocent love of sport makes 
for the world's constant 
demand for sport Massive 
demand gives great power to 
the hands of the suppliers — a 
fact they know equally well in 
Medellin and Wall Street 

And wherever you get 
money and power you get 
temptation. Humankind, in 
general, can resist anything 

except temptation. Thus sport 
has become more beautiful 
and more accessible than ever 
before, richer and more power¬ 
ful. and. quite inevitably, more 
corrupt 

We don’t really want to 
know about the nasty things in 
sport's woodshed, but we can¬ 
not dodge them. And each tale 
of corruption destroys just a 
tiny bit of our innocent pleas¬ 
ure in sport and corrodes just 
a little of our sporting faith. 

Sport's great suc¬ 
cess has a tendency 
to destroy the rea¬ 
son for its success: 
that is to say. our 
own naive and 
innocent pleasure. 
Innocence has 
destroyed inno¬ 
cence. 

_ There is, at the 
moment, no stop¬ 

ping the inarch of sport to 
more money, wider popula¬ 
rity. greater power. But it does 
so at the expense of its own 
innocence and, ultimately, .at 
tiie expense of the innocent 
pleasure of its audience: the 
people who ultimately pay. 

For it is our own innocent 
pleasure that makes profes- 

fruition, has planted the seeds 
of its own destruction. 

CRICKET 
gfU FORSTER/A1XSPORT 

England’s 
hapless 

bowlers cut 
to ribbons 

From Aian Lee. cricket correspondent 
IN HOBART 

HOBART (final day of four): 
Australian XI beat England 
X1 by nine wickets 

STANDARDS of English 
bowling have been in decline 
for many years but a numbing 
nadir was discovered yester¬ 
day in a performance that will 
be mocked all around Austral¬ 
ia. Recent England teams 
have made a habit of winning 
when it no longer matters but 
the bankruptcy of yesterday's 
cricket offers no encourage¬ 
ment to stay up late for the two 
holiday Test matches. 

The bare facts of a sunny 
day on the shores of Tasmania 
are that England set a target of 
376 and lost in the 56th of the 
available 78 overs. They took 
only one wicket and did not 
bowl a single maiden over as a 
game subjected to three decla¬ 
rations in an attempt to create 
a close finish ended half an 
hour after tea in a rout Long 

SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND Xt First livings 469 lor 6 dac 
fM A Atherton 310 na as. G A rtek 125. M 
R Ranprakeaai 65). 

Second Irwigs 
M A Bun*® not cu - 103 
J P Ciawty tow b Lehmann.63 
BCHcAoate eftewen bEMU . 17 
O G Cali an out.. .. 10 
tWK Heggnoi our.S 
Edrus (r*> 1).   1 
Total (3 wfcts dec)-199 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-1ia 2-164.3-190. 
BOWLING Julian 11-2-43-0; Law 8-1-360. 
Letvrcm 75-1-46-1; Bevan 15-1-57-0; 
Eliod 50-15-1 
AUSTRALIA Xfc Rrst Irrtngs 283 tar 4 dec 
(G S Btevwn 169 not out, M T G EBotr 8T). 

Second innings 
GSBtewmnoia*.- . 213 
MTGEfcdb Tudor .  8 
C J Fbchans not out .138 
Extras lb S. b 4. w 3. nb 5} ._17 
Total (1 arid)_376 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-31 
BOWLING: Tudor 90-49-1: Fraser 
11-0-72-0 Such 11-086-0. Cork 
122-0-760: Hr* 3-0-220. Hofcxftfl 
50-45-0. Ranurakaah 4-0-17-0 
Unpko& S G Davies and P □ Parker. 

lefore that, England were a 
mile shambles, their bowP 
ng reduced to cannon-fodder, 
heir approach to fatalism. 

England’s points of defence 
ire that the Hobart pitch 
emained obstinately benign. 
Michael Atherton's declara- 
ion rescued the game from 
blivion and Greg Blewett bat¬ 
’d like a man who feels 
mmortaL 
The prosecution, though, 

/ill be heard longer and loud- 
r. not least because Graham 
Jooch. the tour manager, 
merged afterwards with a 

face like thunder and a voice 
heavy with despair. 

While paying due credit to 
the remarkable exploits of 
Blewett. who took his aggre¬ 
gate runs in the game to 382 
without being out. Gooch was 
distressed by his own helpless¬ 
ness amid such ineptitude. 
“It's the players who have to 
show pride," he said. 

This is a tour that continues 
to uncover new and startling 
deficiencies just when it seems 
things could not possibly get 
worse. For all the optimism 
that survived the early weeks, 
England have won only one 
first-class match—through an 
improbable last-wicket part¬ 
nership — and have been 
thrashed in their last three. 

Even Blewett, whose serene 
form makes it daily more 
astonishing that he cannot 
regain his place in the Test 
team, spoke with polite 
surprise about the inadequacy 
of the English bowling. “Once 
we were on top, l thought 
they’d bowl some oneday 
stuff, really full length, but 
they were a bit both sides of 
the wicket." 

Blewett, who was on the 
field throughout the game, did 
not have long to wait yester¬ 
day to start his second 
innings. Atherton declared ten 
overs into the morning, as 
soon as Mark Butcher had 
completed a largely meaning¬ 
less century against part-time 
bowlers. 

England's match aggregate 
was 668 for nine, so they did 
rather better than the West 
Indians of two years ago, who 
lost the corresponding match 
here by an innings after twice 
bring dismissed cheaply. The 
West Indies, however, (fid not 
have tiie dubious benefit of 
three opposition bowlers 
immobilised fry injury. 

Had Atherton askirii much 
more of the Australians, he 
would have stood accused of 
killing the game; as it was, his 
bowlers ensured that tiie ask¬ 
ing rate of almost five runs an 
over looked hopelessly gener¬ 
ous. By hutch, from 18 overs, 
the,Australians had cut 124 
from the target for the loss of 
Matthew Elliott, who was 
bowled off his body as he tried 
to pull Alex Tudor. At 31 for 
one. England had a scent of 
hope. Soon, it was the smell of 
two smoking barrels as 
Blewett and Corey Richards 

Richards, Blewetfs partner In a stand of345, flicks a ball from Tudor to the ropes 

amassed 197 in the two-hour 
afternoon session. 

The runs came without 
overt risk-taking, in itself a 
condemnation of the quality of 
bowling. England bowled 
wide and wild and Atherton 
was soon reduced to setting 
fields without a slip for the 
seam bowlers. The one sem¬ 
blance of a chance, a pull by 
Blewett off Hdlioake when 
136, was misjudged by Cork at 
deep square leg- No one was 
better than innocuous and 
Peter Such was alarmingly 
compliant. 

Richards, whose elevation 
to representative cricket had 
begun with a second-ball 
nought, seized mi his second 
chance to make his fifth hun¬ 
dred of the season. Blewetfs 
was his sixth, the last four in 
successive innings, and in the 
process he became only tiie 
sixth Australian to achieve 
1,000 first-dass runs before 
tiie endof December. 

In three innings against 
England on this tour, Blewett 
has totalled 525 runs and been 
out only once. "I feel." he said 
later, with heavy understate¬ 
ment “I've got a bit of momen¬ 
tum together.” With an unbeat¬ 
en double-century, an unbro¬ 
ken stand of 345 and a match 
aggregate of IJ37 runs at an 
average of 95 per wicket this 
was a statistical utopia- Fig¬ 
ures to make the bead spin or, 
for England, the hands wring. 

Atherton leads a downcast England side from the field 

Answers from page 31 

CHIUASM 
(a) Early chronological speculation based on millennia. It occurs 
in Zoroastrianism and in Greek and Roman writers. - 
CONULATA 
(a) Steep-sided pyramidical fossils with a chitinophosphatic test 
or shell, characteristically marked by five transverse growth 
ridges. The section is usually square or rhomboid, and internal 
septa may be present Found in Cambrian-Triassic. 
SPICA 
(cl A spiral figure-of-right bandage, it is so called because it looks 
like an ear of barley. It is useful for application to anatomical fea¬ 
tures of different dimensions, eg thumb mid hand. 
MILLSCALE 
(bj Flakes of iron oxide on the surface of heated or hot-worked 
steel. It can lead to serious blemishes in the surface of steeL - 

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE 
1 ...RaJ+!;2 Qxal Rhl* wins 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Medieval murder mystery 
CadfeeLThe Pottert Held 
nv.9J00pm 
The first of two cases over Christmas for the 
Medieval death has Derek Jacobi’s Brother 
OiriH inwefigarino ftiftrimth nf a yniing woman 
whose remains are discovered in a ploughed field. 
Murders tend to be Cadfad's business but the 
woman has no marks on her and it is undear how 
she met her death. That die disappeared a year 
before adds a further twist. Adapted from the Effis 
Prim novel by Christopher Russell fa frequent 
writing credit on A Touch of Frosfl, The Fatten 
Field is tyjrical of the Cadfeel cycle in taking a 
leisurely course through events ana only gathering 
pace when tiie denouement is imminent. But the 

tiul nature of the story constitutes quiet and 
much of the 

The Confrontation ■ 
Channel 4i9J00pm 

Penqy is a working mother with three < 
and a partner who is an alcoholic. Brian’s 
drinking causes him to leave home and five on 1 
streets, often for months on end. and has caused 
great distress to the family. When Brian leaves 
home yet again Benny decides that after ten years 
of rrnsery she has had enough. She gives his 
rintinqi to o-rfam and resigns herself id .living 
without him. Then she hears about an American 
treatment called Intervention, which involves the 
drinker bring confronted unexpectedly by his 
family and given a -final ultimatum. The film 
follows Penny and foe girls as first they undertake 
counselling and then make an emotional appeal to 
Brian to mend his ways- It Is a last chance. All 
concerned, not least Brian, know that if it does not 
work, drink wiD probably finish him. 

Bring Me Sunshine 

BBC1,930pm ... 

For a large slice of the population, ^Rmfttinh atfoe 
peak, thenighligbt of Christmas wa$watching the 
Morecambe and Wise show on television. Many 
would say that the festive season has not been foe 
same since. So it is appropriate this week that we 
should be celebrating Enc Morecambe. thou ' 
Bring Me Sunshine is not tiie profile we ntif 

film is more about the man than the performer ana 
dwells particularly on the heart attacks which 
eventually ended his fife. Significantly, the 
interviewees indude the heart suffix 
Magda Yacoub but not Ernie Wise. Emm me 

' testimony of friends and dose family. Marecamne 
emerges as a coopuisve worrier who drove 
himself xekmlessly for his craft. Joan, ins wxlow, 
says sbowbusiness kflled him. 

The Things You Do For Lowe 
nV.IOSSpm .. 
Kay Mefior of Band of Gold has dramatised this 
true love story, which unusually for this senes docs 
hot niwdve ferasus people. Not'tfatt the story ot 
JoanaDdJoeisanylessccxmprilinc.TheyrnetanEr 
the war when she was a shorthand wrist in Gates- 

her tfis- approving mother. He 
__ to Carfisfe and rite married 
another man. AO this is. told in flgshbadk as, 40 
years on. Joan is spurred an by recurring dreams 
to find Joe again. Meflor undercuts thrsemimepi- 
ality implicit m the stray vritiut sharp qie for social 
detail and there are strong performances by Anne 
Staflybrass and Gillian Kearney as the older and 
younger JoaiL. . . Peter.'Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

queue 
; from 

Classic Toys 
Radio 4. lljOOam •' 
I met someone a few days ago whowas pfenning to 
queue afinigftt outside a store in order to get an in- 
demand toy. the only problem being that if the lo¬ 
cal newspaper published a picture of the 
and her daughter saw it. ..You will 
the above thatl have given up resisting C 
which means I have surrendered to Christmas pro¬ 
gramming. This one is cither amusing cr depress¬ 
ing. depending an whether you. think the fact that 
Barbie has outsold Study is a statistic that matters. 
Emma Freud* purpose here is to discover whether 
it is children's preferences rather than relentless 
marketing that derides the popularity of a toy. a 
matter ofimerest to parents worried that they are 
taot accessories to brainwashing. . . 

Nick Bacradaagtfs New Canary Christmas 
Radio Z, 7.00pm 
This promises to be an armiang hour, fra- it has 
Barridough sweltering in Nashville daring foe 
summer fistexting to stars recording foeir Christ¬ 
mas songs.-Dwight Yoakam and Suzy Bogguss 
win be fionffiar names to country music fens and 
indeed their Christmas CDs are already in foe 
country charts. But tins being America there is 
more to the Christmas music trade titan serious 
angers singing about bdls and new-born babies. 
There is also me ffip ride, m to speak, wtudi this 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

630sn Chris Moyfes 900 Simon Mayo 124J0 KeUn (leaning 
24npm Mark RadcLSe 400 Dam Pmrce 84)0 Bib Evening 
Season 98. Conducing , lha music review 1000 John M 
124)0 Gflss Peterson ZMma Emma B 44)0 Scott has 

rhutbesure tint somebody out 
there has actually bought it Peter Barnard 

BeC WORLD SERVICE 

RADIO 2 (BEC) 

8-00em Atex Lesfflr 700 Waka Lip to Wogan 830 Ken &uce 
1Z00 Jknrny Young feoopm Ed Shwot SJJSJcfsrieWUcer 
74W Nit* Banadough's New Country Ctastmes. See Choice. 
B4» Mto Henflng SuOO The Anjy Peabtaa Sod 9xm (^13) 
lOLOOfiichard ABnson 11-45 Foflowfcig My Star 124W Katrina 
LeskantchanomMoDutta ' 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

&00am Morning Reports 64)0 Breakfast 94)0 Brian Hayes 
124)0 The Mcfday News\JOQpm Ruscoe and Co 44» Drive 
vrtth Peter Aien and Jana Garvey TM News Extra Dwid 
McNeM 7 JO The LBe and Death ot BeBast Ceffie B4X) Any 
Sporting OuesSons. John tmentfe hosts the debar from 
Portsmouth 104)0 J^e Night tjve UMan Up AS Itight 4.00 
Extra Tkne. Mark Staef. Lou Macari, Sarrsny Nelson and Brian 
Tabs discuss the 1979 FA Cup Rna) between Arsenal and 
Manchester UnttetL 

64Xten Jeremy Clark A30 Russ WBiams UOpm Mcfc Abbot 
44)0 Harriet Scott &45 Janey Lae Grace 104K) James Meoftt 
ZOOam Richard Aton . . - 

TALK RADIO 

fi-OQam B9 Overton & SaSy Mean 94)0 Scott CMshdm 
124»pm lonatne Kely 2ao Arina Raeburn 44)0 Pater Oeetey 
54X1 The Sports ZOne &00 Mae ABenf4)0am Garden Asflay 

64Xtam 'On Air with PetrocTn 
94X) Itasterworta with Peter 1 

10L30 Artist of the Weak: Roger NbnlngtonM 
114X) Sound Stories; The CtnMmn. Story Richard 

1? PO |njffi16*018 
1.00pm The RacSo 3 Lunchtime Concert (r) 
24)0 The BBC Orebeatrea BBC Sooffiah Symphony 

. Orchedra under Jeezy-Waksymiuk ... 
44)0 Choral Evensong Uve from Ucfifiekf Ca&redrsi 
5.00 A MecSevaf Christmas A ten-part cotectfon at 

rrxjsic for Chrtstmas past and present - 
530 Husk: Rooms Nailate.Wheen visits the tbe 

- Cambridgeshire countryside (3/10) 
BAX) Discovering Iftusfcwnh Leonard Sbifldn (3710) 
74X) Christmas CoetoaBs Dance bend music of 

■ wartime romance feecidedln Britain and Amato 
during the Seoorti World Wa (3/5) 

S^Oam World News 5^5 Stripping Forecast 
5u40 Inshore Forecast 5A5 Prayer tor the Day 
5-47 Fanning Today Presented by Anna HH 
6.00 Today wltfi Sue MacGregor 
&35 (LW) Yesterday hi Parf&anent 
9-00 Midweek with the Times cotumrist Ubby Purves 
9l30 Carols tor Chain (3M} 
9-45 (LW) DtOy Service. 
9.46 (FM} Serial: Scraps with tsmucct (2/5) 

IOlOQ Woman’s Hour with Jereti Muray and bueds ■' 
114)0 Classic Toys See Choice 
11 JO PoSyanna Dramatisation (2/4). 
124)0 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
124X)(FM) Nsws 12.04pm You endYouw ••• 

1 JOG The World at One wth Nich Ctariw 
130 Wlkflrtfci The final hetft of the wftfife quiz 
24M The Archers (r) 
2.15 Henry's Lag Final part, by Ann Pifrig 
3.00 Gardeners’ IQuestion Time « 
230 Beating the System (S3) 

.. jLOOem The Wortd Today T4» News 7.15 011 the Shalt: 
CMsttnestuneat the End Of«» And 7JOM0odvi Uve 84)0 
Noes 9-10 Patron tor Ihourf* 8.15 Weebny 820 

-Erarywoman 94)0 Nam; (948 onM Maws in'German 94)5 
Vitodd Business Report 9-15 The Faming World 238 Britan 
Now 945 Sports Botnd-Up 1890 Nawadesk 1030 One 
Hanet 114)0 NsModask 1130 Spots tatametfonai 1200 
News IXOSpm VfEdd Business Report 12.15 Briton Today 
1290 Global WlcSe Spots HomcKJp 14)0 Manhour 

. 24)0 Mewl 24)5 OuddoX 290 MsgsrAr 34X1NSWK (648 only) 
News kr German QJQB Spate BxmHJP 215 PafcsiansB 
320 Ewsywoman 44)0' News 4.15 From Our Ovm 
OwBondW 499 todgW: (54B onW Rene « Garmen 4-45 
Brttaln^Today 54)0 Europe Today 530 world Susness Report 

•. W* RouxMJp-Mrt NewedcwK830 The Vtaks; <848 
-oft* MwisVi GMahn78tfW8totobhaiyl7jW Ou9ook 728 
Pauae For ThougW 7J8 Muttfedc X-Preas B4» Nswfoour 
94» News 94)5 WarkJ Buskraas Report 9115 Britain Today 
9L30 On Semen moo Newsdesk 1030 InsigW 1045 Sports 
RotscMJp 114M News 1148 OUta* 31-30 MiMMctc 
X-Press 12JOO Newsdesk 1230am ‘ Rom Our Own 
Correspond«t. 1245 Britain Today ijoo Nswsdeak 190 
Omntous 200 Nswsdsy230 Meridian BookE34X>News34l6 
World Bustoeas Report 343 ^»rts RouncHto X30 Foul Ptey 
44M TT» Mtorid Tbday 

CLASSIC FM 

6JMim Mcfc Baaqr'e Easier BraJdaat 94)0 Henry Kefly The 
of Fame How and Record ot- the Week, ptos tavoutte 

cao(8ChaserttyBstBners’124)OLunch0meRequests24)QpRi 
Oonoato. Satot-Saens: CsnWal at the Animete 34)0 Jamie 
Crick. Conflnuos OasScs and Afternoon Romance 830 
NewsrighL HeetStoes. arts pews and guests, preseced ty 
jWnlBtunning 74)OSmocOi Classics at Ssvsn John Bwrinku 
jntnxtoces e^jrtanlnfl eounth OJW Evertng Concaa 
ftacha(Chri^im Maw m Fm^oi); Jim Pgakar (Concerto tor 
Oamet and Strtogs); Hotel (The Hymn of Jesus): Britten'(A 
Ceremony rfCarcte) 114)0 Marm a) Ntrt*2P0am* 
34» Made Griffiths wih the Early Breakfast Show 

730 Performance on 3 Pram 68. u 
8. RaphadOteft iloto, Czech himmumc 

Pea*. Dvorak (Overtime: 

. ;.ass|s^g?eaair"!»y 
930 Beethoven and Mozart QoMets Bruno 

10-45 ■nd Lyrtcs Robert Cushman - 
__ presenis a personal view of muac^s (2/Si 

toe aScnd 
ttlsai n ooncert wfth Red HoklMV- 

' yd tfto Coin PorfarookTrio in 1996 • • 
Wa«fc Sech (A 

«I Disguise jsasjs»csasRa* 
^Bop^ Chaired by Ian McMBan • 

55^oS’^Ron* 1■* 
200 Educ^on 2000 

ii jo Btefche 
1!100 S«. 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97.M28-RWBO 2 FM 883902 RADIO 1 FM smW- 
92A94JB£ LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE- MW 993.909. WORLD SEHVVCtMW 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102..VIRGIN RADIO. FM-105A MW 1197, 

THE DolpHin FITTED BATHROOM 

SALE starts BOXING DAY 
FOR DETAILS OF YOUR LOCAL SHOWROO M CALL 0800 626 717 

TO WHET YOUR APPETITE: 

50% off . ■ 
EVERY BATHROOM SIHTF 

LESS THAN H^LF PRICE r LUXURY dctras -' c 

COMPLETE DESIGN-TO-7" 
INSTALLATION SERVICE 
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Once again ire That time of 
year when we have attend¬ 
ed so many Christmas par¬ 

ties, in sudi quick succession, that 
I itnowonly takes one large vodka 

to render us legless; usually its 
about the 12th or the evening. But 
Christmas is also a time for 
thoughtful sacrifice, which is why 
—while the rest of us have been inr :. 
dulging in those seasonal tradi¬ 
tions of office parties, carol sing- - 
mg. school nativity plays and 
scouring the Texaco 24-hour-ga-‘ 
rage shop for one or two last- 

§ minute Christmas presents (so this 
] year irss Smear-Away windscreen 
I. wash for thewife, fun-size flasks of 

anti-freeze for the children, a dan- 
gfy traffic light air-freshener for 
each sister, and an egg-and-cress 
sandwich for mum) — the people 
at Evans Wootfe Productions have 
beet shouldering tbe burden of fo¬ 
cusing on die grimmer aspects erf 

: Christmas'on our behalf. 
The documentaries they have 

made for Channel 4"5 Smashed se¬ 
ries this week are the televisual 
equivalent of those drunken office 
party photos that have a startling¬ 
ly sobering effect when circulated 
around the accounts department 
ffie morning after the do. They re¬ 
mind you how something which 
should be joyful can so easily turn 
into disaster — like, say, a poker 
game in which the cards aren’t run¬ 
ning for you. bur obviously much 
worse (unless youTe in the habit of 
playing poker for large-ish stakes, 
such as your life). 

Stella Hanouni’s documentary 
on Monday night addressed drink 
driving. The Confrontation, tomor¬ 
row night's film by Rhonda Evans, 
monitors how an alcoholic can be¬ 
come an emotional hurricane, 
wreaking havoc on his family's 
fife. As tor last night's documenta¬ 
ry. Kate Barkers last Orders, it 

. contained some of the most dis- 
tressmgseenes I’ve watched cm tel¬ 
evision in many months — far 

cheer can damage your health 
more dispiriting even than watch¬ 
ing all those episodes of Can’t 
Cook, Won! Cook with Ainsley 
Harriott. As the cameras followed 
an army of drunks and their vic¬ 
tims as they filed in and out of the 
Walsgrave Hospital in Coventry, 
what emerged was an ugly, fre¬ 
quently horrifying, portrait of Brit¬ 
ain's relationship with the bode. Being squeamish. ! could 

have skipped all those 
close-up shots from the op¬ 

erating table of people—whose fac¬ 
es had been pummelled and 
glassed in drunken fights — hav¬ 
ing their sunken cheekbones lev¬ 
ered bade into position again fry 
what looked like a sterilised ma¬ 
sonry chisel. There were men who 
had strokes, who had cancers, who 
had brain damage, who had heart 
disease — men who had been 
tamed into busks by & lifetime of 
unrestrained boozing. A three- 
yearold girt was bring fed 

- REVIEW ! 
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Joseph 

through a tube because she is suf¬ 
fering from foetal alcohol syn¬ 
drome as a result of her mother 
drinking like a fish through preg¬ 
nancy. Unpalatable facts appeared 
on the screen at regular intervals, 
like gloomy letters from a stern ac¬ 
countant reminding you just how 
devastatingly your financial af¬ 
fairs are unravelling: alcohol plays 
a part in 50 per cent of fights. 75 
per cent of stabbings and up to 70 

per cent of murders: the NHS 
spends £164 million 3 year 1 resting 
injuries and illness caused by alcfr 
hoi; two million people are depend¬ 
ent on alcohol — ien times the 
number addicted to illegal drugs: 
one in three divorce petitions dies 
alcohol as a factor in the marriase 
breakdown. 

Unfortunately, reminding us pe¬ 
riodically about how monstrous al¬ 
cohol's effects can be when poured 
too liberally down the wrong 
throats (that's your throats we’re 
talking about, obviously) has 
roughly the same effect as remind¬ 
ing us periodically why logarithms 
really are so important, even 
though we’ve never actually need¬ 
ed to use them since leaving 
school: we’re persuaded, but then 
we forget again almost immediate¬ 
ly. This time, we hadn’t even had a 
chance to empty every bottle in the 
house down the sinkVhile yelling 
"Get thee behind me. Satan", be¬ 
fore Channel 4 — wary of coming 

across as Scrooge so close to Christ¬ 
mas — was actively helping us to 
forget by broadcasting This Bloke 
Walks Into A Bar. This was a film 
in which some of Britain's sharp¬ 
est comedians told us how booze 
bolsters them. "We have always 
performed partially drunk.” said 
Bob Mortimer. “We\e never gone 
on stage sober — ever.” Perhaps 
the Commons should experiment 
with this technique to liven up 
Prime Minister’s Questions. Perhaps the House of Com¬ 

mons should install an Aga 
in one comer of the cham¬ 

ber. because — if you believe the 
testimony of those who own one — 
an Ag3 lends an air of calm conviv¬ 
iality to any room and before you 
know ir Blair and Hague would be 
chatting like old friends. Who 
knows." even Blair and Brown 
might soon be chatting like old 
friends. Watching Agas and Their 
Owners (BBC2). Jane Treavs’s af¬ 

fectionate film about Britain's infat¬ 
uation with this Swedish oven, ei¬ 
ther made you want to rush out 
and buy one. or else it made you 
promise yourself that — even un¬ 
der extreme torture — you would 
never succumb to purchasing an 
oven owned by so many nutters. 

"I'Ve got various pieces of Aga 
equipment." one owner trilled. 
"Some Aga mugs; Aga scales: Aga 
doll's house model; an old Aga 
iron; and a teapot.” All odd. but 
not as odd as the Aga accessory 1 
recently encountered in a country 
house. It was a hand-towel special¬ 
ly made to hang from the Aga’s 
handrail without slipping. It is 
niched at the top and has a"strip of 
Velcro which wraps over the rail 
and attaches itself to the top of the 
towel, which then drapes in a fan 
shape. The problem is it feels as 
though you're surreptitiously dry¬ 
ing your hands on a Scotsman's 
sporran. Maybe that’s an intrinsic 
part of the Aga s attraction. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (38743) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (15217) 
&00 CMMron’s BBC; Sweet Valley High 

(7718588) 9J25 The Fame Game 
(7711675) 9.55 TetetUbbiss (9975675) 

1020 News; Weather (T) (8376385) 
1020 FemGidfy: The Last Rainforest (1992) 
psjfll Animated adventure about an endanger- 

ed reSJmJnhabfted by magical creatures. 
Directed by BiK Kroyer (T) (1780120) 

11^0 The New Adventures of Superman A 
toy-maker threatens to drain the world of 
afi its generosity (r) (0 (7036762) 

12JSpm Wipeout Celebrity Special (I) 
(9991385) 

1250-Ttie Weather Show (T) (73766507) 
■tjpQ One O’clock News (I) (18304) 
1 jo Regional News; Weather (45063781) ’ 
1.40 Neighbours Bin and ToaSe go 

house-hunting (T) (97079168) 
2L05 Battersea Dogs? Home Santa visits the 

home (86987323) 
235 Due South Bay's informant is (died. 
' which sets Fraser on a path tearing back 

home to Canada (T) (2783304) • 
3L20 Children's BBC: Noddy (8806507) 330 

Casper (3136946) 3.50 ChuckteVteton 
-" (3149410) 4.10 Get Your Own Back 

.(2440025) 4.35 The Queen's Nose 
(9425965) 54» Newsround (2052743) 

• 5.10 Blue Peter (8775859) 
5.35 Neighbours (0 (7) (577502) 
6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather (T) (694) 
630 Regional News Magazine (946) 
7.00 A Question of Sport The sprinter 

Donovan Bailey, the AH-Btack Jonah 
Lomu, England str&er Dion Dubfin aid 
the former Wimbledon champion Pat 
Cash make up tonight's teams (T) (4410) 

730Animal Sanctuary John Craven visits a 
Cabfomian home for unwanted pets, 
meeting orphaned bears and abandoned 
leopards (T> (830) 

8.00 The life of Birds David Attenborough 
examines the tactics birds use to survive 
tn harsh environments (I).(963101) 

&50 The National Lottery: Amazing Luck 
Stories A. chance meeting over the 

Plus. Carol Smdlie presente the midweek, 
draw. Last in series (T) (324526) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News; Regional News; 
Weather (T) (6507) 

039 National Lottery Update (444781) ’ 

9-30 £SjS*5«l Bring Me Sunshine: The 
Heart and7 Soul of Eric 

Morecambe The tardy and friends of 
Eric Morecambe discuss his Me and 
tragte death duringe Bve show in 1984 (T) 
(556005?) 

1045 War and Piste Sacked resort manager 
Natasha drifts out (WJ) 01 (468217) 

11.15 Robbie WDtiams: Some Mothers Do 
'Ave ’Em A profile m (224526) 

11.55 Faces of (stem New series. Exploration- 
of Ramadan, the Muslim month erf fasttng 
(1/4) (T) (672859) 

12.15am That Rhrtera Touch (1966^ Comedy. 
| starring Eric Morecambe and Ernie Wise 
| as traffic wardens on hofiday to the South 
of France, WHi Suzanne Uoyd and Peter 
Jeffrey. Ctift Owen rirects (T) (682163) 

148 Weather (7989415). 
1.50 BBC News 24 (79110873) 

V»EO Pfc»+and VBJEO Ptaa+codwi 
to numbers ahts each programme are far VWEO 
{%&- pfDgrammmg Afit-enter to VIDEO toe* 
nunierts) ter the prograrrmtfs) too you 
veto murder far easy toping.. - 
For more derate call VIDEO on 0640 750710 
Qfc charged at ZSpperixinute at aB times. . 
V©£OPIl«tt. MStKUandsTrc.fanttoaSJaraZSr’ 

- VIDEO «!*♦« is a registered trademark dGemsur 
Devefcpment Corporation. O 1998 

7.00am ChUdren's BBC Breakfast Show; 
King Greenfingers (6932033) 7.05 

- ' Teletubbies (5833675) 7.30 Yogi’s 
Treasure Hunt (1878762) 7.50 To Me,-To 

. .. You 18841675)* &20 EeW the Cat 
(3010526) 8.35 Taz-Mania (8234236) 
930 Animal Winter Warmers (312323) 
12.00pm The Tales of Cauntertwy 
(16385) 1SL30 The Simpsons (4464255) 
1235 The Simpsons (2365878) • 

1-20 The Simpsons.(r) (I) (44196897) 
1.40 Rex tite Runt The gang crash-land on 

Easier Island (r) (T) (50617304) 
1-50 Rex the Runt The pals lose their house 

‘ (r) (T) (50613588) 
2J)0 International Showjumping hfighfights 

from Olympia (6357697) 
2^0 The West The US Gold Rush in foe 

'mkM9th century, sparked by a sawmill 
, . worker's discovery of. gold in .the 

American River hi California. Narrated by 
Peter Coyote (T) (4011101) . 

4.15 News; Weather (T) (1597481) .. 
4*20 Sbe Wore a Yellow Ribbon (1949) 

John Ford western, starring John Wayne 
as a soorvto-retke Cavalry officer who 
takes drastfosteps to avert a war with the 
torians. With Joanne Dru (T) (79379120) 

6.00 The Simpsons Bart wms an dothant 
which proceeds to eat foe famfly out of 
house and home (T).(397507) 

6^5 Rex the Runt The gang fiddle the 
. National Lottery and manage to vwi 

Birmingham because of a typing error (T) 
■ (629743) ■ 

6.35 Star Trek: The Next Generation A 
time-traveffing historian from foe future 

- refuses to - help prevent a cosmic 
• catastrophe (r)(T) (641781) .. 

7^0 Rex toe Runt (T) (660385) 
730 BeoaniR AnimstEd version of foei chtting 

tale of Beowulf, the warrior who fights 
Grandfit to save King Hrafogar of foe 
Danes (I> (472) - 

8.00 Gary Rhodes’ Perfect Christmas Haw 
to cook a , stress-free cfassfo Christmas 

. fonch (7) (8472) 
830 Home Front Tessa Shaw fxessnts a 

Christmas special of the interior desigrr 
(7507)^^... :_i; 

he's s; big- softe- at heart by: 
organising a Christmas treat for senior 
cifens (r) (T) (4149) .- 

030 Goodness Gradous ..Me Festive 
comedy spedaL Including the Coopers' 
Christmas lunch and an aHemaiive take 
on foe Nativity ptay (T) (692323) 

Louis Theroux celebrates Christmas 
bn Ms own unique way (10.15pm) 

10.15 Louis Theroux's Weird Christmas An 
offbeat Christmas gathering (T) (258052) 

II.ISTbe Seven Samurai (1954) Akira 
Kurosawa's influential adventure about 
six mastertess samurai and an 
enthusiastic farmer's boy who protect a 

. helpless, viflagB from' ferocious bandits. 
■ Toshiro Mffune stars (45871762) 

2.45am Weather (7298453) 2^0 Close 

SJSam ITN Morning News (9406217) 
6lOOGMTV (1992965) 
9-25 ITN News (T) (4242694) 
930 HTV News (T) (5133762) 
935CTTV: House of Toons: Tiny Toon 

Adventures (1818439) 1040 Rocky and 
foe Dodos (7117410) 1020 An Attack 
Christmas Cracker (8201965) 

10-50 The Wind In the Wit tows (T) (5733168) 
1220pm HTV News (T) (6674507) 
1220 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (62052) 
1.00 Shortfand Stre^ Love etudes Minnie yet 

again (60912) 
120 Crosswits (3/3) (T) (61323) 
2.00 Wheel of Fortune (T) (5762) 
220 ITN News Headlines (I) (6865859) 
225 HTV News (T) (6657830) 
2.40 Sharpe Shape returns to service on the 

Prince of Orange's staff (3/3) (r) (T) 
• (79502762) 
4.40 Survival Special Rare chance to see 

two of Europe's most endangered 
predators, the Spanish fyrw and imperial 
eagle (T) (53943B5) 

5.40 TIN Early Evening News; Weather (D 
.(981694) ' 

6.00 The Batdy Man Batoy causes havoc 
while trying to find the missing piece of a 
Jigsaw puzzle (384033) 

625 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather 0} 
(505255) 

625 WEST: HTV Weather (992101) 
620The West Tonight (T) (994) 
7.00 Emmerdale Festive spirit eludes the 

Dingles (T) (6878) 
7.30 Coronation Street Greg tries to pet 

- back toto Maxtor’s good books (T) (526) 
8-00 Das O’Connor Tonight With the Spice 

Girls. Barry Manilow, Norman Wisdom, 
' Joe PasquaJe, Jackie Mason and Billy 

Pearce (7694) 

Derek Jacob) stars as foe medieval 
monastic sleuth (9pm) 

Cadfaei A woman's corpse te 
1*™*^ efiscoveted, but the cause ol 
death proves a mystery. Starring Derak 
Jacobi, Terrence Hardman and Mchaei 
Culver (T) (2304) 

1020 ITN News; Weather (T) (635033) 
1045 HTV News and Weather (T) (909120) 
10-55 (pnaypcl The Things You Do tor Love 

l™yB:l Romantic drama, starring 
Anne Stattybrass (T) (2822588) 

12.00am On Thfai Ice: The Tal BabltonLa 
Story (TVM 1990) Fact-based drama 
chronicling foe ice skater's withdrawal 
from the 1980 Olympics. Rachel 
Crawford stars. Directed by Zale DaJen 
(7) (562231) 

1 AO The 1998 World Music Awards 
Highlights from Monte Carlo (r) (644960) 

3.40 The Haunted Rshtarik (r) (99373163) 
4.10 Cybernet (87553250) 
425ITV Nfghtscreen (46013927) 
5.05 Hurricanes (7977521) 
520 80906000/8 Wild World of Sports (r) 

(9706540) 

As HTV West except- 
920025am Central News (51337621 

1220-12.30pm Central News; Weather 
(6674507) 

120-120 Echo Point (60912) 
225-2.40 Central News (6857830) 
620 Beedte’s Hot Shots (384033) 
625-720 central News; Weather 1535255) 

10.45-1025 Central News; Weather (909120» 
425am Central Jobflnder *98 (46663231 
4AO-5.05 Cybernet (13035415) 

l^ESTGOOWTHY 

As HTV West except: 
920am Westcountry News (51337621 
923-925 Birthday People (5133762) 

12.15-1227pm Westcountry News; Weather 
(3368743) 

1227-1220 Carols for Christmas (6682526) 
120-120 Emmerdale (60912) 
23S-2M) Westcountry News; Weather 

(6857830) 
620-7.00 Westcountry Live (47743) 

10.45-1025 Westcountry News; Weather 
(909120) 

As HTV West except. 
12.15-1220pm Meridian News; Weather 

(3368743) 
120-120 Hope and Gloria (60912) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (762} 
620-720 House Hunters (994) 

10X5-10.55 Meridian News; Weather 
(909120) 

As HTV West except: 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (6653014) 
1220-1220 Anglia News and Weather 

. (6674507) 
120-120 Dinosaurs (60912) 
529-540 Anglia Air Watch (344156) 
620 Beadle’s Hot Shots (384033) 
623 Anglia Weather (983830) 
625-720 Angtia News (505255) 

1044 Anglia Afr Watch (926897) 
1045-1025 Angtta News and Weather 

' (909120) 

Starts: 620am Sesame Street (21131675) 
7.00 For Better, For Worse (46991507) 720 
Super Trolls (46970014) 820 The Big 
Breakfast (21516762) 1020 The Bigger 
Breakfast; Saved by foe Bell (21526149) 1020 
Eerie, Indiana (T) (71481859) 1025 The 
Secret World of Alex Mack (r) (102957431 
1120 Moesha (T) (49687323) 12.00pm 
Msdlson (46276052) 1220 Judge Joe Brown 
(11204260) 120 Planed Plant (r) (46990878) 
120 Classic Aircraft (2/8) (T) (26159110) 2.00 
Personal Services (5/5) (T) (16758878) 2.30 
Frances BIssefrs West Country Christmas 
(3/3) (r) (T) (11123830) 320 Wine Hunt (3/6) (T) 
(16737385) 320 Tool Stories (3/6) <T) 
(1H35675) 420 FifleerHo-One Hlghfights 
(T) (11147410) 420 Planed Plant (4270 
3472) 520 Countdown (T) (11134946) 620 
Newyddton 6 (T) (19728410) 6.10 Heno (T) 
(80465965) 720 Y Brodyr Bach (T) 
(96287120) 7.45 MO O Leislau (46398410) 
845 Newyddlon (T) (23002410) 9.00 
Gogwana (56490385J 925 Friends (T) 
(10655588) 10.05 Brookside Christmas 
Special (T) (95594675) 10.40 Storm Force 
(5/5) (T) (34913236) 1140 Frasier frj (T) 
(75721014) 12.10am Comedy Lab (83448078) 
1240 Righteous Babes (T) (74354298) 125 
All Back to Mine with Paul Weller fT) 
(45859637) 2.10 Dhvedd 

5.10am Sharky and George (r) (7905304) 
525 Two Stupid Dogs (r) (9736781) 
620 Sesame Street (54781) 
7.00 For Better, For Worse (rj (10453) 
720 Super Trolls (r) (21878) 
8.00 The Big Breakfast (93507) 

1020 The Bigger Breakfast; Saved by (he 
Bed (96694) 

1020 Eerie. Indiana (r) (T) <9859052) 
1025 The Secret World of Alex Mack (ri 

(4118694) 
1120 Moesha (T) (3410) 
1220 Madison (34781) 
1220pm Ail Dogs Go to Heaven (1989) A Haeao dog returns to Earth 10 seek 

revenge on foe vicious canine gangster 
who had him bumped oil. Animation?with 
the voice of Burt Reynolds (T) (82088439) 

2.05 The Hedgehog in the Fog (r) (T) 
(77790897) 

2.15 Pat and Mat Animated tun (77770033) 
220 Frances BisseH's West Country 

Christmas (3/3) (rj (1) (675) 
320 Wine Hunt Amateur enthusiasts visit foe 

Rhone Valtey (3/6) (T> (2439) 
320 Tool Stories (3/6) (T| (120) 
420 Fifteen-to-One Highlights (T) (255) 
4.30 Countdown (T) (9419304) 
425 Rida Lake (T) (7745859) 
520 Pet Rescue Awards (3/3) (T) (491) 
6.00 Late Lunch Behaving Badly The cast ol 

Men Behaving Badly join Sue Perkins and 
Mel Giedroyc (T) (45385) 

720 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (7120) 
720 The Bear's Tale The making o> new 

Channel 4 animation The Bear (T) (168) 
8.00 Brookside Christmas Special Greg 

(eels guilty over Nikki's distress fT) (3168) 
820 The Real Holiday Show A terminally ill 

boy visits Orlando to swim with dolphins 
■ (6/8) (T) (26751 

9-00IPHIHTFI The Confrontation The fam||y Qf ^ le„ him 

how it has affected them (T) (5472) 
10.00 Frasier The short-tempered shrink's son 

visits (r) (T) (35410) 

Harry Hill and friends offer their 
seasonal observations (10.30pm) 

1020 Harry Kill's Christmas Sleigh Ride 
Festive edition of the madcap comedy 
show (T) (11830) 

11.00 Bob and Margaret (T) (4762) 
1120 Beg to Differ Seasonal look at life on 

society's margins (705101) 
12.05am The Comedy Lab (3429786) 
1225 The 1998 Mobo Awards Hosted by Mel 

B (r) (T) (990250) 
2.15 When the Wind Blows (1986) «Animalion based or Raymond Briggs' 

book. A couple struggle to cope with foe 
aftermath of a nuclear attack (T) (675637) 

3.4SI Wake Up Screaming (1942) Tau) H drama, starring Laird Cregar as a 
psychopathic detective obsessed by the 
dead girl whose murder he is 
investigating Directed by H. Bruce 
Humberstone (Tj (7848637) 

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky 
Anderson (6069236) 

720 Whnzle's House (r) (6810323) 
720 Milkshake' (2459323) 
725 Havakazoo (r) (6021526) 
8.00 George of the Jungle (rj (743287B) 
820 What-a-Mess (r) (7431149) 
9.00 Loggerheads <cj (7415101) 
920 USA High (r) (2052859) 

1020 The Gods of Olympus (9907236) 
1020 Sunset Beach Maria is attacked (T) 

(1390007) 
11.10 Leeza(r) (8317255) 
1125 Russell Grant's Postcards (99889965) 
1220 5 News at Noon (T) (7435965) 
1220pm Family Affairs (r) (T) (2056675) 

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Sally is 
suspicious ol Sheila fT) (6819694) 

1.30 Sons and Daughters Fiona learns some 
sad news, 5 News Update (2055946) 

2201(H) Per Cent Gold (1336526) 
220 Good Afternoon (2093101) 
320 Home for Christmas (1990) Mickey m Rooney stars m this sentimental drama 

as a petty thief 'whose criminal activities 
lead him to the family he never knew he 
had (T) (7458588) 

520 The Roseanne Show Entertainment 
and chat, presented by the droll 
comedian, 5 News Update (9925120) 

620100 Per Cent The computer-qenerated 
quiz (2261965) 

620 Family Affairs Maria receives an 
ultimatum (T) (2252217) 

7.00 5 News; Weather. A round-up ol the 
day's stones (I) (1307014) 

720 The Best of Pepsi Part one Dr Fok 
presents highlights ol foe show, including 
Robbie Williams. All Samis and foe Spice 
Girls live. (T) 5 News Update (2241101) 

820 Survivor The story of an American (amity 
lost in a blizzard near foe Cascade 
Mountains of Oregon who managed to 
survive the freeing conditions (r) (T) 5 
News Update (6402149) 

Morgan Fairchild stars in a 
tug-ot-love drama (9pm) 

9.00 Running Wiki (1997) A desperate 
mother attempts to locale and win back 
her daughter alter foe youngster runs 
away from their abusive home. Starring 
Morgan Fairchild. Chandra West and 
Michael Woods. Directed by Chuck 
Bowman: (Tj 5 News Update t580292l7) 

10.40 The Movie Chart Show The best screen 
kisses (2702255) 

11.15100 Per Cent Guide to Sax (5418633) 
11.45 Jenny Eclair The Platinum Collection 

A live performance from the Edinburgh 
Festival (4453014) 

1.00am NHL: American Ice Hockey 
Colorado Avalanche at Anaheim Mighty 
Ducks (34208927) 

4.40 Club Class Comedy show (rj 
(81402279) 

5.05 Move On Up (r) (19165250) 
520100 Per Cent (r) (7064786) 

1 
■j 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s VZsmmi 
SKY 1_. 
BJJOrn flpmes World (42744811 8.15. 
Omres Wartd (4264014) 8^0 ffirea Sriarks 
(87897) SIX) The Simpsons. (781*8) *30 . 
Eaatwwm Jm (80472) 1000 
The Legendary Journey* (4 lBBQ 11.00 
New Advo&iBs -dJ Suprxmsn (5*120) 
12JD0pm. The Oprah WWrey Straw 
(S460101) 1225 The Special K CoOOon 
rSS8l236) 1.0Q Days ot Our Lwbs 
(95414101 125 The Sgecial K CcBBatUl 
(77350323) 24» Sdy Jessy Raphael 
1B377217) 255 lira Spacaat K CoBefflOi 
(237647a 3-°° Jenny Jonas .(7S44584) 
325 The Space!. K Cofiedon (8807131) 

■ 4JX) Best ot Qoityt ©4101) MO Sts Trek- 
. Deep Space-Mne (3323) 620 Mamrf — 

S '- Wtth enm (2046) SJO Friends 
^ 7.00 This Smpsons (40S2) 730 The 
r' Snpsons I5«10) 8j00 Stargate 

(4605Z) B4» StargWa SG-1 433S88) 1OC0 
Cttststmas Ikwowrad (36675) 1120 
Ftends (85630) llJQ Rar Trek- Peep 

■ Space Nine .(5516811230*0 Hgriar^r. 
■ The Senes (17163) 1J0 Long Play 

(6743(57) 

. SKY SOX OFFICE_ 
E Slcyep^pen^moiwl^rtanwi^ 

. Tovrawan/(foitBtephone09S08aB88 
BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26) 

Faca/OW (1W7) 
I SKYBOXOmCE2nrahsP®ra3ae°l 

Georga o< foe Jn^rfe (1307) 
SXY BOX OFFICE 3 (TranspondB 

Heme Alorw B (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (lareponctejW 

fla»t RW* WtekfrnB (1W7) 

gujjpguR _;— 
■ BJJOprn Century al c^mau ^K^n 
1 Unoaflel28OB5E6)0JO™»»^^J 

liedfavif CWywy 1 
Four WwkHns* 
(3853120) 1120 

SS3<£*g*™ 

SKY PREMIER 

e-oo«n CB^A5pj?SriB?,£5 

A^iMtikJBa^nrdoa (1907) (1B472) 240 
■mo Angel of Preneyltiente Avenue 
(1007) (56807) 4JOO Cwpool. (109® 
JB8B7) 6JJ0 A KM in King ArtWi 
(1985) (17762) 730 The Barry. Nonrcn 
reuvKw.«ktti PKrce Bnaaren (612(8 6.00 
Tbe Nephew (1S06) 
Donnie Bteeco («37) .P76B4014) 
12.10am Tbe Ian* ot the High Klnge 
(1988) 15*0616) 128 Gfary ggas) 
(93074521) 4JJ0 H^or Payne (1BR9 
(45434) 

SKY MOVIEMAX_ 
aOOem Beck to the Plenetof IbeApee 
[T974S 09687) 730 Netwn to Snowy 
Myer(1^[70a3S7a2) 9.15 Jack (1888) 
(727052) 11.15 The Bnnareream Geng 
«gaa (14298(53) MWpni The EnP of 
Stoldrai weather (waz) (2685S) 3J» 
gsKk to ttra (A the Apes (1974) 
726656) SOO-Nehan to Snowy Rtw 
«STO (64846) 730 Joe* (1906) 01897) 
SmbSmTUi Alter P1«6}(41507) 
11.00 Screom (1008) (2076M 1250am 
Boflet (1995) yearn zas eoH to *» 
streets (1906} (250366) *08 Switch In 
Itam 0907X688560) • 
SKY CINEMA 

12.00pm Magic Tonm (19^ 
MOTIteOiMt Otcator P9K» ^3^ 
aao Rebel without o Caoee (1955) 
S74838R &0Q The PMc Panther StrAee 
SpflTig P7«830) 1MOBMM. 
pwS (4178743) (1976} 
(8688094) 1-30BW The Hurt* 0991) 
1/7SOB9Z7) 3A5 Hoflywod Hal ot Fame- 
Robot Redfard (8744434)r 4.15 Mngic 
Town{W7)(0B413ZZ) 

TNT " ' •• :- 
onnom Captain Nemo acid flie 
SSrwehr^(1868) (85175782) 11JO 

' The MeBese Fsfaon (1941) (51126762) 
iJXMttlhelrei Ron (lWl) (51184788) 
ioa CaoUt New e«l the UnPenreWr 
(Sy (1968) (1472554(9 MQ Goto 

SKYSPORtSI 
7430am Spore CantwT.ISWkesffing 6.15 
Sorts Centre 83> UrbetfavaMa-Sportt 
OM fientjes 930 fooftam' Fcmwi 
Stor 1030 tihcwSconHi FopfoM itao 
rSL* iMOpm AatobOB Sparwtt 

Mge> Mansell — Ice Ffles 830 25th 
Annkiereaty ol Si^ecstare IOlOO Sports 
Centre 11X15 Motor Raonen Nigel Atensef 
— ice Files 11.15 UnbaSawabie Sports 
11^*5 Sports Corps ISUlOsni 25th 
Anrwereaty of S^rarstara 230 Table 
FooibBl 250 Motor Racteg: Mgel Mansell 
— Ice Rtea 3J0 Sports Genre S^5 Ctase 

SKY SPORTS 2 . . 

TJXIam rtenabtes Ctz Style 730 Sports 
Centra 7-45 Mote-Rufl 8-15 Fasrax «^5 
Sports Centre 8JM Ffch TV 1030 V-Max 
1030 Gquestrtanfem 11-30 Ice Hocfcay 

‘ 240pm (3o8 ExfiaSOO EMSBiatwm OOO 
Weterforts Vfortd 7J» Got) Extra 1050 
Figure Stefing l2jXMm Dancing 1.00 
Waiersporrs Vtorid230Sports Centre 2.15 
Ctcee 

SKY SPORTS 3 
1230pm World wraeiina Federation: 
ShMgui 1X0 Rsh TV 2X0 Boxing 
Soperboute 3X0 Otyrnpte Senee- Otyirolc 
Dearies 3X0 Dancing 4X0 V-Max 5X0 
Foote'Skating 7X0 fish TV 8X0 Table 
Fbateal 8X0 UnbeSeveOte Sports 0X0 
□ancino 10X0 Oympics-GoUen Moments 

.1030 Sky Sports Ctessks Gold. Snooker 
1130 CKse 

EUROSPORT 
730am Extreme Sports 930 Otynr*: 
Game -nxo Footesa 1250pm Truck 
Spore 1X0 Strongman 200 Fooarafl 4X0 
Surra SXO Karting 6X0 Stock Car 7X0 
Due Dots 0X0 Samg 10X0 Strongmen 
11X0 ftxatJB* IXOemCtoso 

Julia Roberts and Rupert Everett eta- in PJ. Hogan's hit romantic 
comedy My Beet Friend's Wedding (Sky Box Office 4) 

UK GOLD 
7X0m Qossnws 730 Nelghtxus 735 
EaBtEndBra B30Ttte Bfit 930»*£j£lemaroi 
1030 Angels 11X0 Daks 11X5 
NMgttMuro 1335pm EauEnders 1X0 
MddtofiBffih 200 (Mbs 2X5 Ike BS &K 
EastBvtem -*30 AnfletoASS FtLlt Cany 
On AgAi, Doctor (1880) 8^5 Bread 730 
May to Decanter 9X0 Ore Foot in the 
Crave 345 Men Betewng Baity 1030 
Booonrlixo Tie B51250am Breed iXO 
Some Mother’s Do 'fine 'Em 1X0 Ka^mg 

AppesancfK US Strapping wfo 
Screatenop. .. 

GRANADA PLUS 
{LOOarn Tin Bor 7X0 Oi Bra Buses 730 
The Fara Smri 8X0 That't My Bof 
830 Second Thwg«s 300 ‘ Ctacac 

CorenaUcn SveM 93S ErnrrwrtaiB Farn 
10X0 BwtyacmaBwB 11X0 Hawes FKfrO 
1250pm CJa$9C Coronation Street 1230 
Ermerttste Fam 1X0 How's Your Father? 
130 Vtetchng 250 irttysonetfing 3X0 
■foe Mwifcresal Sherlock Holmes 4X0 
The Professionals 5X0 tteaf RueO 850 
Enmerdate Farm 030 QnrriC Coronainn 
Sana 7X0 Ussun: imposstota 8X0 The 
Professorate 9X0 Cbssic Cororritcn 
Quest 830 Sas Lss 10X0 Jo tore WkS 
1030Hogan's Heroes 1150 Granada Men 
and Moron. 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

6.00am Bear in 8ie Big Blue House 825 
Classic Toons835Teddy Bears Christmas 
7X0 Cbssic Toons 7.10 Aladdin 735 
Timer and PumUaa 8X0 101 Dalmatians 
836 Classic Toons 830 Hercules: The TV 
Swwsxo Alt Attack920Neds Newt 930 
Recsss 9j45 Pepper Ann 10.00 Boy Meets 
World 1030 Smart Guy 11X0 Teen Angel 
11X0 Rash Forward 12X0pm Doug 1230 
□nKtus 1.00 FUJI: Brave Littte 
Treater to to Rescue (1997) 2.15 
Ctasstc Toons 230 New Adwntues ot 

Write W Poctt 3.00 Hie Little Mamac 
330 Timor and PunEss 3.45 101 
Daknallans 4.10 HetuJe&. TTra TV Straw 
4X0 Art AH** 6.00 Sman dry 530 
ftecess 5X5 PepfW Ann 6X0 The Wonder 
Years 830 Boy Meets Works 7.« Here/1 
Stnir* the Kids The TV Show 8X0 RUfc 
In to Nick of Time (1981) 930 Home 
Improvement 1CLOO Ctoie 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6.00an Mortal Kombai Day 7xopm Ctosa 

NICKELODEON_ 
6X0am Fragfifa feck 830 !A«w Batves 
7X0 Waifo You t>m Wertesday 130pm 
the Journey ol Alen Stranoe 2X0 The 
Secret Wbrid ri Ale/ Madt 230 Kenan nnd 
KeJ 3.00 Ctessa Explans t fit 330 
Kebtami 4X0 Hey Amotd! 430 (%jgra& 
s.00 sister staei 530 Keren we to &» 
Satnna me Teenage Witch 630 The 
Journey QtAfen Strange 7X0 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

7.00am Hctyoete 730 USA High 6X0 
Sawd by me Bflf: The College Veers 830 

Saved by tfc Bel The CoBege Tears 9X0 
HP.arroreafc Hri' 10X0 Hang Tune 1030 
Catfcmia Dreams 11.00 Srreel VaRev Hi£4i 
1130 Ready ol Mo« l2X0pm TT« Fresn 
Prarae 01 Be*-A% 1230 in me Hcuse 1X0 
Savwl &, me Befi The CoWege 'rears 130 
Sa'ted trt the BeD The CcAege Years 2X0 
HoBw&ahs 230 CaUonne Oeams 3X0 
SStedbvrtwEe* ThefJe*Class330USA 

4.00 The Fresh Pmie ol SH-Air 430 
In the House SXO Saved by Ihe Befl The 
Mew Class 530 Swe« VaBey 8.00 
Hana Tiro* 830 &asr 7.00 USA M-gh 9A5 
Whai a Lie l2X0am Dose- 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5X0pm The Oyaal Maze 6X0 Chalri'ige 
Prtae Tenc 6.15 Farru^ Fortunes 645 
Chatfcngo Prce Time 6X5 Calchphrase 
73S Karat** Oraaenge 7X5 The Crysial 
tAa» SXO Challenge Fru» r<me 9.15 Stnke 
It liricy 845 Challenge Prtre Tenc 10.00 
Endurance UK 1030 Challenge Fnze Tine 
1045 The Cooler 11.15 Orailenge FVu* 
Time 11.30 C-jrrri Kncwiedoe 1230am 
Love ai Fra Stf* 1X0 Sr*f- it Lucky 1 JO 
The Pyiamd Gams 2X0 Soccnd Guesa 
9-to Famtb Fcirtur^s 3X0 Endurance UH 
»=tn BocUrasien 4.00 F.hee»-io-One430 
Give Us 5 Cue 6X0 Ecroenshop 

BRAVO_ 
SXQpm trudge. (Judos Wu*. W>nk 830 
BusMci 9X0 LAP D 930 The House? 
10X0 Taucab Confessiore 1030 Scary 
So. Sexy Soli Drama 11.00 FILM: The 
Bitch (1979) IXGamScv Bywsi.35 Scary 
Se*. Se»y So-R Drama ZOS Ta^xab 
ConfeiSrite 235 fJodoe. Nudge. VWnh. 
Wink 3X5 FILM: The Stud (1978) 5X0 
Freaky S or res SJO Busfuoo 8.00 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
7.00pm Ctjefess 730 Desmond G 8X0 
Roseanne 830 Juu Shoot Me 9.00 Cyt>n 
930 Semfetd 10X0 Fras« 1030 Cheers 
11X0 Feynai ot Fiai 1 1130 The Carry 
Steiders Sraw l2X0am Lafe f*ghl vrun 
Dana Lateman 1.00 Ta» 130 The Critic 
2.00 Dr Kac 230 Soap 3X0 HcDpeimar 
330 NrifSfcWl 4X0 Ckce 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
SATELLITE: Spn-MtDNfGKT ONLY 

7308m Boonterg Homatlcn Tetewston 
BXO Sgrtrags- 9X0 Banlecta- Gateaica 
1 tU» Ouartum Leap 11X0 Dak Shadows 
1130 The Ray Bradbuy ThEsdie l2X0pin 

The Twftgra Zone 1230 The TwhgrH Zone 
1.00 Tates ol Ihe Unexpeaed 130 FILM: 
Santa Ctaus Conquers to Martians 
(1964) 3X0 BantesLx Geiadca 4.00 
Amarus Saonas 4.30 tAissw«iis. Wage ari 
Mreoes 5X0 SojhUngs 8X0 Time Tia> 
7.00 OuaniLm Leap 6X0 The Rash 0X0 
PSI Factor 0»onic»es ol the ParanomcJ 
10X0 FILM: Creepshow (1982) 12-OOara 
PSI Fectoi Chicmctee ol Ihe Paranormal 
1.00 FILM: CreepetuM (1682) 3X0 The 
Trnkgirt Zone 330 DaaK Shadows 4X0 
Ctfte 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
6.002m The Joy ot Panunq630 Tho Great 
Gardening Plot 7X0 Garden 04X730 Our 
House BXO Rer l-Vri Frshng Adventures 
830 Dooretec- DtV 6X0 The Joy ol Pamiirig 
935 to rtjrne and Leeure House 930 
to Great Gardening Plot 10X0 Garden 
CAT. 1030 Our House 11.00 lte» Hum 
Rstiing Advemures 1130 Dooretet' C4T 
1230pm Heme Again wdh Bob Vila 1230 
The House 1X0 A CocA's Journey 130 In 
the Workshop 2X0 Ou House Down Under 
230 Gratnra Sneter 3-00 Two s Country 
330 Ths C4d House wih Steve and Norm 

DISCOVERY_ 
4.00pm Ftei Hum Fistirig Adveniures 430 
Wafer's Wood 5. DO CarrecjBTE 2 &. 
Janet Ev-e 5.30 Jurasaca BXO AmmeJ 
Doctor 630 V/avi ol Ihe Wld Covet Story 
730Beyrrd 200C B.00 H» Did toy Bund 
Thai0830Aiuttb) X 0X0 The Un&xpiaeed 
Hsiory’s Mys:enes 930 to UneupBrned: 
Hdory's Mysiene? 10X0 The Easy Ridas 
11X0 Real Lives Not Too Yixrg id Cue 
12.00am Super Srunures 1.00 
Cwmecicrts 2 by Jwncs Bum 130 
Arrieni Waniora 2X0 Close 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 
1250pm YeA ihe Last Koala 1X0 Annul 
Doctor 130 Australia VWd 2.00 AH Bad TV 
230 HumaVNaiure 330 Amma Medics 
Zoo Story 4X0 Jadi Haraa's Zoo Lite 430 
wadlrte SOS 3.00 R^i Rewie 530AustraBa 
Wild 6X0 Krau's Credure 830 Lasse 
7.00 Arena) PUn« Classics: South Alrica 
— A Sanctuary lor Lrfc 0X0 /tfumal Coder 
850 Proftos ot tJaiure -930 Arena! 
Defectives 10X0 WiicUe SOS 1030 The 
Crocodfe Hunier 11X0 Arvnai t 1130 
Emergency VHs 12.00am Ctosa 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
7.00pm Beccmkig a Maher 8.00 Boar 

wee*, to Gnzaes 8X0 Passbnaie 
People WldUe Vei lOOO Sea Moratrz 
Search lor Ihe Grant Squid 11X0 Alfigaia' 
12-OOam Under Ihe ice 

HISTORY_ 
4X0pm Cnri War Jounaiy to Bov 
Gennate 5.00 Oassc Cars Mornan 6X0 
to Ho*r Lands Jerusalem — The 20ih 
Cenlury 7X0 Brule Force Aircraft Carnets 
730 Edward Windsor Presents Crown arid 
Country 

CARLTON FOOD_ 
9X0am Food Network Davy 930 Food lor 
Though! 10X0 Ftasic ol ihe World 1030 
Tvartve Chets ol Chrsimas. 11X0 Whai's 
CccWngJ 1130 Caron's Hinton College 
12X0pm VecC tMwak Defy 1230 
Frances BaseD's Wc-Jcoumry Chnamss 
1.00 Ford tor Thought 130 From to 
Grcosid IJd 2-00 Caribbean Urt* 230 rood 
Network Day 3.00 Surprise Chets 3.30 
Twelve Chels Ol Chnslmas 4X0 Thoroughly 
Mcdcm Bntnsh 430 A Year & Bartymaloe 
5.00 Close 

LIVING__ 
6.00am Tiny unrig 9X0 to Roseanne 
3iow 930 The Jerry Springer Show 1040 
Mcttaei Cote 1130 Brooksjdo 1200pm 
Spectal Babies. 1230 Rescue 9U 1.00 
Ready, steady. Cook 135 Can! Cert 
Won't COCA 2.10 The Jerry Springer She™ 
3.00 FILM: David and Botinhaba (1951) 
530 Tempesn 6.10 Tto Jerry Springer 
Show 7.00 fleso* 91173Q &?yaid Beiet. 
Fac: or Fiction 8X0 Any 8X0 
Hawn* Fp nxo The Spey Se» Files 
12.00am Close 

ZEE TV_ 

530am Manab 530 Tme 6X0 Cun 
and Ab*A 830 Beeg to Pp 7X0 Jaagiar 
730 News 8X0 rifia Buaiess Reoort 830 
Safaab 9X0 Rismey The Lew Slones 
10X0 Panctwran Mauum 11X0 Aashiana 
1130 Parampara 12X0pm RLM: )-8n<& 
Mania DU Ks 3mka Main 3X0 Orio 
Cnama 3.30 Zee Fteauh Show 4X0 
Canpus 430 EV Mmyre 5,00 Mr MrUot- 
530 Gmrah BXO Top ot to Tops 830 
Banegi April Baad 7X0 Baal Ben Jaye 730 
Fun F9mi Style 850 News 830 Amanjr 
9.00 HavraaJn 10X0 to Ma 1030 
Woh 11X0 Pmehtoira 12.00am Nws 
1230 Tandoon Masala 1X0 Jee Sahat> 
130 RaatBi 2X0 FILM: Gufteti Movie: 
Nanrada ns KhMiw 430 Rcfh Sidcfai 
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OFT challenges 20-club ‘carter 

League faces 
court fight 

to avert split 
By John Goodbooy and Raymond Snoddy 

THE Premier League said 
yesterday that it will be “fight¬ 
ing for its life" in a E25 million 
court case that could trans¬ 
form the televising and struc¬ 
ture of football in this country. 
The ‘'doomsday*' scenario for 
the League is that if it loses the 
case, which will be the most 
expensive in British sporting 
history, ten elite dubs will 
break away and set up their 
own competition, because they 
wifi be allowed to set up their 
own television deals. 

Other sporting bodies, such 
as the Rugby FbotbalJ Union 
and the Football League, are 
watching the legal outcome 
anxiously because any deci¬ 
sion against the Premier 
League would be a precedent 
for other television sporting 
rights in this country. 

The four-month hearing in 
die Restrictive Practices Court 
which will begin in London on 
January 12, hinges on whether 
the present £743 million broad¬ 
casting contract between the 
League. BSkyB and the BBC. 
that expires in 2001. is in the 
public interest. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
(OFT) claims that the League's 
20 member dubs are operat¬ 
ing a “cartel" because it pre¬ 
vents the dubs from individu¬ 
ally selling the rights to tele¬ 
vise their games. John Bridge- 
man. the Director General of 
Fair Trading, said: “Any other 
business acting in this way 
would be subject to competi¬ 
tion law and I see no reason 
why the selling of sport should 
be treated differently." 

The OFT says that there is 
an unsatisfied demand for 
watching football on televi¬ 
sion. Only 60 of the 380 
Premiership games are tele¬ 
vised live. As a result, it ar¬ 
gues. not only are fans often 
prevented from watching their 
favourite team, but also the 
costs are higher than they 

should be. The OFT claims 
that it is acting on behalf of 
consumers. 

However, the OFT has only 
been able to find one interna¬ 
tional model for the type of tele¬ 
vision negotiations that it 
wants to see in Britain. It will 
call three witnesses from Mex¬ 
ico. where two television com¬ 
panies largely dominate the 
screening of football and nego¬ 
tiate with the individual dubs. 
The OFT is supported by only 
one of the 92 member dubs of 
the Premier League and Foot¬ 
ball League — Preston North 
End. of the second division. 

Michael Grade, the former 
chief executive of Channel 4. 
has been called as an expert 
witness. The only consumer 
group supporting the OFT is 
the Guild of Master Victual¬ 
lers. In the other comer, die 
Premier League has the sup¬ 
port of all 20 member dubs, 
all but one of the Football 
League teams, and a wade 
range of supporters' organisa¬ 
tions. David Mellor and the 
other members of the Govern¬ 
ment's Football Task Force 
will also give their backing. 

ft is believed that the Prime 
Minister and Tony Banks, the 
Minister for Sport, both fbot- 

1 : 1 

Leaven different aims 

No 15% 

ACROSS 
{Conceited (8) 
5 False god f4) 
9 River mammal (5) 

10 Water shortage f7) 
11 Close-grouped items (7) 
12 Kiosk: temporise (5) 
13 Ballets Russes impresario 

18 One living abroad (aJbbr.J (5) 
20 Temper outburst (7) 
22 Yield (to) (7) 
23 Cover (with concealing fob- 

rid (51 
24 Insect MND fairy (4) 
25 Mad (8) 

DOWN 
1 Ornamental dasp (6) 
2 Take aback (7) 
3 Fortune-telling cards (5] 
4 In drunken slump (5.3.5) 
6 Unchallengeable belief (5) 
7 Pull no punches in tirade 

03) 
8 Diplomatic officer (6) 

14 The Once and Future King 
(6) 

15 Alternative reading (7) 
16 Cargo thrown overboard (6) 
17 Be about to occur (6) 
19 Small lace loop (5) 
21 Jog (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1595 
ACROSS: 2 Pass/over 6 Bitter 8 Hoaxed 9 Monitor 
JO Tongs 12 Chauvinism 16 Asymmetric vs Adult 
20 Prairie 21 Legion 22 Argosy 23 Dishevel 
DOWN: 1 Timothy 2 Priority 3 Sports 4 Vixen 5 Raffish 
7 Tribunal 11 Omitting 13 Immortal 14 Tiniest 15 Pallid 
17 Stooge 19 Urges 

TH £ ES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

The Ttoo T\#o Qusswrfb (Boob7-OWlThe 'Omcs Crasswnb JBook ■ Tl» 
Time Jumbo Cawwds Book 3 is xusnaMr » Time* rcwJfirt tor jum 4 (RRPiiv^ while sup- 

other txxks from The Time* Bodtshop. . . , ,   ... . „ . . ._ 

ball followers, are opposed to 
the OFTs action, but cannot 
say so in public. 

Mike Lee. the Premier 
League spokesman, warned 
yesterday that chaos would en¬ 
sue if the dubs were forbidden 
from negotiating television 
rights collectively. “It is vital to 
have some form of redistribu¬ 
tion. If the rich become super- 
rich and the rest are left 
behind, then you are left with 
an unbalanced competition." 
Lee said. He also questioned 
whether subscription sports 
channel charges would be any 
cheaper as a result 

One of the League's key 
arguments in court will be 
that if it loses the case there 
would be a real risk that a 
small number of leading dubs 
would break away, effectively 
destroying the Premier 
League—itself a split from the 
Football League in 1992. 

The Premier League be¬ 
lieves the case is not only po¬ 
tentially damaging, but a 
waste of monqy. It estimates 
its owns costs at more than £7 
million and believes the BBC 
and BSkyB, in which News 
International, owner of The 
Times, has a 40 per cent stake, 
will spend similar amounts. 
The OFT will spend more than 
£2i> million of taxpayers’ 
money even before any possi¬ 
ble appeal against a verdict, 
which is not expected before 
July. The League believes the 
case is backward-looking and 
that the market for television 
rights is likely to change by 
2001 because of the arrival of 
different forms of digital televi¬ 
sion. 

Yesterday Peter Leaver, 
chief executive of the Premier 
League, said that he would 
like to see exclusive five foot¬ 
ball distributed by different 
methods — digital cable, digit¬ 
al satellite and digital terrestri¬ 
al, as well as free-toair televi¬ 
sion. “We would like to be on 
every platform. Our task will 
be to ensure that the right 
pieoes are in the right place. In 
2001 it will be much more 
difficult to fit the pieces 
together," Leaver said. 

England’s 
pride in 
question 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN HOBART 

GRAHAM GOOCH last 
night questioned the pride and 
professionalism of an Eng¬ 
land team so lacking in self-es¬ 
teem that it will now be a con¬ 
siderable surprise if the Ashe; 
Test series ends in anything 
other than a 4-0 defeat. 

An increasingly despairing 
Gooch was visibly distressed 
by a nine-wicket defeat against 
a virtual Australian second XI. 
"We were totally abject," he 
said. “I’m pretty upset, 
because Pm not in it for that 
kind of performance." A 
chastened and subdued tour 
party flew to Melbourne last 
night and now face Tests over 
Christmas and New Year. 

England's offence was not to 
lose, for this had been an artifi¬ 
cial and unsatisfactory game, 
but to lose without dignity or 
discipline. Having set the host 
team 376 to win in a minimum 
of 78 overs, they were beaten 
with 90 minutes and 22 overs 
to spare. 

Gooch said later; "It's not 
good enough. We didn't do 
anything very well. The wicket 
was very flat but tire disap¬ 
pointing thing was that we 
didn't put up a fight.” 

Gooch said there would be 
no change to England's pro¬ 
gramme before the fourth 
Test, which starts on Boxing 
Day, and that this latest set¬ 
back would have little effect on 
selection. “I don’t see how 
naughty boy nets can change 
anything and you could talk 
all day about the configura¬ 
tion of our team but it’s the 
way we’ve been playing thar 
isn't good enough.”_ 

Cut to ribbons, page 34 

Taylor and John, comrades in arms at Watford, enjoy a stroll round the ground 

Sir Elton performs 
on favourite stage 

The thing Elton John 
can’t abide is "what he 
perceives to be a lack 

of effort”. So said Graham 
Taylor, Sir Elton’s favourite 

[ football manager, at Vicarage 
Road yesterday. Elton is 
known for the effort he person¬ 
ally invests, of course. Under¬ 
taking 130 concerts in 180 
days, for example, and writ¬ 
ing film scores at the same 
time. Being chairman of Wat¬ 
ford FC and chief mourner of 
designers and princesses. 

No. the words “Elton John" 
and "shocking slouch” have 
never been connected in the 
public mind. Before the 
World Cup, he surprised the 
television-viewing public fay 
indicating what be would hie 
prepared to do for English 
football: and, lid me tell you. it 
was more than I would. “If 
England win the World Cup. 
win you come back on the 
show and sing a duet with 
mer asked Des O’Connor. 
Elton huffed and looked at 
him. “If England win the 
World Cup,” he said momen¬ 
tously, “1’U sleep with you.” 

Yesterday, the commitment 
was all to entertaining the 
press on a foggy December 
morning with plain-speaking 
football quotes — and it was a 
characteristically world-class 
job. “What do you flunk of 
Hoddle and Beckham?” we 
asked (rather off the point, 
when the ostensible subject 
was the future of Watford). “I 
think Hoddle has some resent¬ 
ment because David’s had 
more success as an England 
player than he ever did, and 
because David's also got a 
nice girlfriend who's famous.” 
The attitude of players like Di 
Canto and Van Hooijdonfc is 
“just disgustingf*. £18 million 
for Alan Shearer is ridiculous 

Lynne Truss 
takes notes 

as a rock legend 
tries to drum up 

for someone “who hasn't 
found his form after coming 
back from injury and didn’t 
play well at the World Cup”. 

"More!” we cried—as. sud¬ 
denly. Watford Football Club 
looked a lot more interesting 
and attractive than it formerly 
did. What a splendid place 
Watford is, after alL Fancy 
having a moose as your logo! 
Moreover, what a fine, 
voluble chap Taylor is. His 
doctor has ordered him not to 
talk much — his recent throat 
operation had taken him to 
death's door —- so he talked 
for 3tt hours without a break. 
His doctor will doubtless 
phone him up now and tell 
him: “Do 1 not like that” 

Watford is on the up and 
up. you see. This was the only 
substance on offer, really. 
Elton was not announcing an 
enormous investment in new 
players, or pledging his 
presence in the directors’ box 
for the remainder of the 
season. Considering the 
personal glamour attaching to 
the Watford chairman, his 
dub has disappointingly little 
flash. “Sexy football” strikes 
few chords as a concept here, 
even with the moose: mean¬ 
while huge transfer fees are 
simply not considered. 

Yesterday's PR exercise was 
about harmony. Graham and 
Elton presented themselves as 
warm-hearted long-distance 

chums; concerned for each 
other’s welfare, they warn 
each other against burnout, 
just as Elton writes to Gazza 
in his clinic, to tell him. not to 
forget he’s a genius, or lends 
bis house in the South of 
France, to “David and Victo¬ 
ria" when times get tough. 
Elton is. now a wise; kind 
veteran of superstardom, 
dispensing advice and. 
offering help. It’s very pleas¬ 
ant if a bit unnerving. Every 
English footballer who 
renounces addiction, it seems, 
is almost bound now to re¬ 
ceive a letter of congratulation 
from Elton. 

The only fly in the ointment 
yesterday was the niggling 
question of how to get Wat¬ 
ford back on the map in terms 
of attendance, when it has got 
this one big attraction who is 
almost never there. Elton says 
he doesn’t like gimmicks, 
which is pretty odd coming 
from a man who once wore 
38-inch platform shoes and 
specs like dinner plates, but is 
dearly sincerely meant Toi¬ 
lets and food are priorities; 
and definitely no big outlays. Watford are evidently 

looking forward to 
the Premiership 

with the same prim emotions 
as a Salvation Army worker 
ratering an opium den. But 
the real stumper is surely 
what to do about Elton him¬ 
self. He’s the ultimate gim¬ 
mick; the thing Watford’s -got 
that nobody else has (apart 
from the moose, of course). 
And yet he wont be attending 
the ail-important FA dash 
against Tottenham on Janu¬ 
ary 2 because — well, what 
else do football chairmen do? 
He’ll be in Los Angles writ¬ 
ing the musk for a mm. * 

RACING 31 

Tizzard saddled with 
extra responsibility 

for King George 

test 
at 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

PETR KORDA, the Austral¬ 
ian Open champion, was y es¬ 
terday stripped of the prize- 
money and world ranking 
points he accrued at Wimble¬ 
don after testing positive far 
anabolic steroids at the cham¬ 
pionships in July. 

A three-man independent 
appeals committee established 
that Korda, 30. had breached 
the sport’s anti-doping pro¬ 
gramme; However, in sanc¬ 
tioning the player so mildly, 
the International^Tennis Feder¬ 
ation (ITF) took account of the 
"exceptional circumstances'’ 
in that Korda "did not know 
that he had taken, or been 
administered. - the relevant 
substance” • 

Korda, beaten, by Tim Hen¬ 
man in the. Wimbledon, quar¬ 
ter-finals, forfeits $94329 
[about £60,000) and 199 
ranking points. . He can 
consider hunsdf fortunate to 
have escaped so lightly. He 
earned $I.4 rmUion alone this 
year, and despite the lost 
ranking points/ he will retain 
his present world ranking at 
No 13. ‘ •. 
- Plagued by minor injuries 
in the biuW-up to Wimbtedon, 
Korda strained his AcfnOes 
tendon in the dosing stages of 
his fourth-round match before 
succumbing to Henman in the 
next round. AH players bear 
responsfbffity for notifying the ' 
1TF of any medication they 
may . be taking. This informa¬ 
tion is offitialfy logged so that 
any positive: sample can hr 
matched with the contorts of 
that medication.' 

.. However, a spokesman for 
the ITF confirmed last night 
that Korda failed to inform the 
federation that be was taking 
any treatment Whether ths 
was down to. procedural 
ignorance on ihe player's pan . 
remained unclear —> although 
Korda -has a long history of ' 
injuries in a career spanning 
12years. 

The case, marks foe fourth 
such incident in tennis' over as 
many years. Mats Wflander. 
and Karol JNovacek were. 
termed for three nraiths after 
testing positive to arecreatioTH 
al drug at the French champi¬ 
onships in 1995; Samantha 
Reeves went unsanctioned.ton 
account of her naivety, for test- . 
irig positive to steroids in 1997; 
ana m 1996 Ignacio Truyd 

. was banned for one year, also - 
‘for steroid use. 

Korda was legally represent¬ 
ed, at the two-day hearing in 

London. The forte-train 
appeals committee, compris*-:^; 
ing a Quran’s Counsellor 
ting alongsidemedical sad ^ 
technical ‘ experts,- assumed 
responsibility for die .-aser::- 
when one half of the origfed 
sample confirmed ■ the pres¬ 
ence of Nandrokme metttfrp- /'• 
fites. a dass ore prohibited: t 
substance under the 
anti-doping programme. 

Korda is the first pJaye£fo> 
fail a drugs test at Wimbledon 
— although the All-England 
Qlnh only introduced official 
testing last year. . ... 

The samples were testeolt 
laboratories approved by foe 
International Olympic Ce*j$- ... 
mittee. While Korda has ' 

respect of tennis aurhorfty. be 
retains the option of pursuing 
the matter m courts of to*. 

-7 Korda: injuries 

; Korda was not available for 
comment lastnight. 

Kordaenjoyed one of his 
best years in 199ft He landed 
his' firstsgn*r*d-s&rm tide in 
Australia II monthsago and 
had the opportunity. on 
numerous occasions in the 
spring, to supplant Fete 
Sampras as the world Not, 

More than UDOO drugs tests 
are taken annually from ten¬ 
nis players—indudingaut-of- 
competition tests where offic¬ 
ers ha vethe authority to arrive 
unannounced.- The ITF re¬ 
sponded to Korda'S case after 
inquiries from The Times. 

In a statement the federa¬ 
tion said: “Korda Committed 
an offence contrary to the 
rfPs laws .... no further 
sanctions were imposed for 
this doping offence; which we 
have proved In’ this case.” 

If the best things in life are 

Why are you still paying for 

internet 
access? 

The X-Stream Network Is the OICs first free 
Internet service provider. That means no set up 

“wrtWY: subscription, no on-line 
no charges - full stop! 

yourself, -What have i got to lose?-, and 

ttrrff^g°ncy ly°W ** downloading 
“ x-»ream software from our web site 
or calling us for more-details oh STO 
0870 730 6466 

wwwjc-shreain.com 

100% FREE Internet Access 


